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PUBLISHER'S PREFACE.

.
The object.of this volume is, to instruct every housekeeper

in economjr m household affairs and in the use and appli-
cation of simple domestic remedies. Jt may be properlv
called a book of SelfInstruction in the art of home doctorine
1 his work has been especially written to benefit and bless'
suffering humanity everywhere. The language is simpleand technical terms ha,ve been carefully omitted, and thebook Itself makes up a 63mplete scries of Home Lessons in
Medicine, which can be read and understood by all classes
There has been rapid progress in the sc.cnce ot medicine iii
the past few years. Old methods and old receipts have been
replaced by new remedies and new methods of application
bo It IS especially necessary in these times of proo-ress tohave a book which is up to date and abreast of the times.

There are many plants on every farm, in every garden
and there are many simple remedies in every home, and
other harmless remedies, which can be easily secured, which
will relieve pain and cure disease. Simple home remedies
and good nursing in ordinary cases, will do more good and
give quicker relief than the best practicing physician can
with his strong drugs and periodical visits. The most skill-
tul physician can benefit the patient but little without good
care and careful nursing in the home. Consequently nursing
and caring for the sick is a prominent feature in this worfc
This book seems to fill a long-felt want. There have beenmany books published on medicine, and placed in the hands

ot the inexperienced homekeepers, but they are not safe
guides for anyone to follow, who is unskilled in the art ofcompounding medicine. Strong drugs are dangerous and
their use in the Household Guide is largely discouraged, for
they are not safe in the hands of the common people with-
out the direction of a physician. In serious cases of sickness
the family physician should always be summoned, butremember that mne-tenths of the ills that afflict mankind
can be cured by careful nursing and the application of simple
andsafe home remedies, and those who secure the House-
hold Guide, will find it ever helpful in giving good counsel
in sicknessand a safe guide in health.

J. L. NICHOLS.
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22 Home.

HOM E.

1. The Snblimest Moment in a Younj? Man's Life.—The
subiimest moment in a young man's life is when he can take

his newly-wed wife by the hand and lead her under his own
roof and say to her, " This is our home." Married life,

with the comfort of children, weaves threads of golden joy

into the .ares and toil? of life. No pleasures, no enjoyment

can excel the comforts and contentment of a happy home.

2. Home! What a HaUowftd Name.—How full of en-

chantment and how dear to the heart ! Home is the magic
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circle within which the weary spirit finds refuge ; it is the
sacred asylum to which ^he care-worn heart retreats to find
rest from the toils and inquietudes of life.

3. What is Home?—Ask the lone wanderer as he plods
his tedious way, bent with the weight of age, and white with
the frost of years, ask him, what is home ? He will tell you,
"it IS a green spot in memory ; an oasis in the desert ; a cen-
ter about which the fondest recollections of his grief-op-
pressed heart cling with all the tenacity of youth's first
love. It was once a glorious, a happy reality, but now it
rests only as an image of the mind."

4. Tender Associations.—Home ! that name touches ev-
ery fiber of the soul, and strikes every chord of the human
heart with its angelic fingers. Nothing but death can break
the spell. What tender associations are linked with home

!

What pleasing images and deep emotions it awakens ! It
calls up the fondest memories of life and opens in our
nature the purest, deepest, richest gush of consecrated
thought and feeling. Next to religion, the deepest and
most ineradicable sentiment in the human soul is that of
home affections. Every heart vibrates to this theme.

^ 5. Stronger than Death.—Home has an influence which
is stronger than death. It is a law to our hearts, and binds

Hf ^* 1^ ^P^^^ which neither time nor change can break
;the darkest villainies which have disgraced humanity can-

not neutralize it. Gray-haired and demon guilt will make
his dismal cell the sacred urn of tears wept over the mem-
ories of home, and these will soften and melt into tears of
penitence even the heart of adamant.

6. Home of Mj Childhood I—What words fall upon th«
ear with so much music in their cadence as those which re-
call the scenes of innocent and happy childhood, now num-
bered with the memories of the past f How fond recollec-
tion aelights to dwell upon the events which marked our
early pathway, when the unbroken home circle presented a
scene of loveliness vainly sought but in the bosom of ahappy family ! Intervening years have not dimmed tht
vivid coloring with which memory has adorned those joy-
ous hours of youthful innocence.

^^
7. Peace at Home.—Peace at home, that is the boon.He is happiest, be he king or peasant, who finds peace in

his home. Home shouM be made so truly home that
the weary tempted heart could turn toward it anywhere on
5^ Tj u^

highway of life and receive light and strength;
should be the sacred refuge of our lives, whether rich or poor.The ties that bind the wealthy and the proud to home may
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be forged on earth, but those which link the poor man to
his humble hearth are of true metal and bear the stamp
of heaven.

8. Husband and Wife.—There is nothing in the
world which is so venerable as the character of parents;
nothing so intimate and endearing as the relation of hus-
band and wife; nothing so tender as that of children;
nothing so lovely as those brothers and sisters. The little

circle is made one by a singular union of the aflfections.

The only fountain in the wilderness of life, where man
drinks of water totally unmixed with bitter ingredients, 'is

that which gushes for him in the calm and shady recess
of domestic life.

CLIFF DWELLERS—THE FIRST INHABITANTS OF EARTH.

9. Pleasure.—Pleasure may heat the heart with arti-

ficial excitement, ambition may delude it with golden
dreams, war may eradicate its fine fibers and diminish
its sensitiveness, but it is only domestic love that can
render it truly happy!

10. Home.—Let thrones rot and empires wither.
Home! Let the world die in earthquake struggles, and be
buried amid procession of planets and dirge of spheres.
Home! Let everlasting ages roll in irresistible sweep.
Home! No sorrow, no crying, no tears, no death; but
home! Sweet home! Beautiful home! Glorious home!
Everlasting home! Home with each Dther! Home with
angels! Home with God! Home, home! Through the
rich grace of our Redeemer, may we all reach it,
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WOMAN.
The organization of tlie home depends, for the mostpart, upon woman She is the queen of domestic iSeIhe management of the home necessarily depends upon

ion h.J
,"^^^^^^'-' ^'' temper, her power of organiza-tion her busmess management is what brings comfortand happmess to the home.

^unuori

Her Power.— it is generally in woman's power to

Tre sunrZ^ V"' h°'^^' ^vhere comfort and happiness

anrl3.n<= I'^
"''^" -"^^'"'^ "^'^'^'^ P^^ers are bluntedand whose appetites are m control may be able to defeatS tr^u''''' ''?:'\- ^"^ y'^' ''^'^'^ there is any man!hood left, there will be something at least to recognizeand encourage the work of the faithful housewife. Menare only apparently leaders. Close scrutiny will generally

reveal a woman s power, a woman's encouragement awoman's love behind them. In her hands rest. !h "powe?
to uplift man from moral degradation.

"They say that man is mighty,
He governs land and sea.

He ^wields a mighty sceptre.
O'er lesser powers that be;

But a. mightier power and stronger
Man from his throne has hurled.

And the hand that rocks the cradle

A «« ^^ ^h*^ h^"^ tliat rules the world."
Wuamies.— First among woman's qualities is the in-

telligent use of her hands and fingers. The tidy, handy
managing woman, at whose fingers' ends are wisdom and
virtue, IS indispensable to the comfort of a household,

u ' ,^S^^"' the successful housewife is a woman of
method. Without method in the household, confusion,
disorder, and discontent must hold sway. Method and
punctuality in the home disperse many clouds of grum-
blings and put to flight a host of little nuisances that tend
to rnake the home unhappy. Punctuality in preparing
breakfast and dinner and in everything that tends to add
*° the comfort of the home is essential to the' happiness
of the home. To these qualities add a becoming taste in
little things that gives to the humblest home beauty and
elegance, and a model home can be found even where
poverty exists.

The Angel of the Home.—She does not make any fuss
about It, nor ask to have a reporter at her elbow. But
her sunny heart of self-forgetting love will not let her

it
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hands be at rest while there is any bit of helpful service

she can render. If she can, without observation, slip

(he burnt roll or undercrust on her plate, it is done. If

some one must stay at home when there is a day's outmg,

she tells, with music in every tone, how glad she will be

to be left quietly behind and have time all to herself

to do ever so many things she has in mind. And none

suspect from word or tone how great the sacrifice to give

up the pleasure.

Her quick eye detects the oversight or neglect on the

part of another, and she quickly hastens to remedy the

matter, careful that none shall know her hand has made
up another's ilure. Is a harsh round of judgment started

by some ill-advised criticism, she deftly and tenderly drops

the gentlest, the sweetest possible word for the criticised

one, and switches the conversation to other topics.

Do we not all recognize this "angel"? We call her

mother, wife, sister. In the glory-land they will call

her saint.
, ,

A Successful Life is nothing more nor less for man
or for woman than living as well as we know how and

doing the very best that we can. Success cannot be

measured by fame, wealth or station. The life of the

humblest woman in the land, if well lived, is as successful

as is that of the woman, who, with greater oppo tunities,

is enabled to make the results of her works reacn farther.

Some of us must live for the few, as others again must

live for the many. But both lives are successful. Each

of us in this world influences some other being, and it

is the quality of our influence, and not the number we
influence, which makes our lives successful in the eyes

of God. We may believe that we go to our graves un-

known and unsung, but not one of us goes out from this

world without leaving an impression, either for the good

or the bad. And the kind of impression we make while

we live, and leave when we die, is the difference between

successful and unsuccessful living.

MOTHER.
To her care have been intrusted

All the heroes of all lands;

Still the fate of church and nation

Holds she in her slender hands.

Guiding willful feet and faltering

On through childhood's happy years.

On through youth with its temptations,
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With its hopes, Its doubt'?, its fears;
Cuhivating all that's noble,
Gently chiding all that's wrong,
Till her children gather round her,
Men and women, pure and strong.
By the quiet ministrations.
In the little realm of home,
For the structure of the ages,
She hath laid the corner-stone.

THIS SWEET LITTLE WOMAN 0' MINE.
She ain't any bit of a angel—
This sweet little woman o' mine;

She's jest a plain woman,
An' purty much human

—

This sweet little woman o' mine.

Fer what would I do with a angel
When I looked fer the firelight's shine?

When six little sinners
Air wantin' their dinners?
No! Give me this woman o' mine I

Tve hearn lots o' women called "angels,"
An' lots o' 'em thought it wuz fine;

But give 'em the feathers.
An' me, in all weathers.

This sweet little woman o' mine!

I jest ain't got nuthin' ag'in em—
These angels—they're good in their line;

But they're sorter above me!
Thank God that she'll love me—
This dear little woman o' mine!

THE ART OP HAPPY LIVING.
Yes, and an art it is that deserves the attention and

study of all. It includes the art of making the best of
everything and should be cultivated and developed by
parents and teachers, and perfected by intelligent self-
culture. Happiness is not an indescribable something
always beyond one's grasp, but is in the reach of all, if

we but look for it in the common path of life, in the or-
dinary routine of every day duty.
Not in Wealth.—It is a serioiiS; but verv common error

to assume that wealth brings happiness. While abundant
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means may be i ^ n»nieiit, these do not usuuiiy or neces-
sarily add to the h jppiness of the possessor, but on the
oilier hand, sometimes brinj^ care ami anxiety, which drive
out the last rays of happy living. The humblest lot,

althoiiph associated vvith toil, may become a little paradise
on earth, when affiliated with it are a seeing eye, a feeling
heart, a helping hand, an elevating purpose, and an intelli-

gent effort at self-improvement. Without these essentials

even wealth becomes a burden.
Home AtmoHphcrc—Of all the minor arts and sciences

none is more delightful in itself or richer in its

compensations than the creation of the home atmosphere;
and although the ability to make a home is a natural
endowment of some fortunate beings, it is not the less

a talent which may be cultivated, and which will continu-
ally repay the time and care devoted to its acquirement,
Houses and Homes.—There arc houses and there are

f imes, and it must be a very indifferent or a very selfish

woman who cannot evolve a home from the least promis-
ing elements, and take pride in improving it to the ut-
most.

Gift of Arranarement.—The majority of women possess
what Hawthorne calls "the gift of practical arrangement,"
which is, he continues, "a kind of natural magic that
enables these favored ones to bring out the hidden ca-
pabilities of things around them, and particularly to give
a look of habitableness to any place which, for however
brief a period, may happen to be their home." Under
the skillful touch of these persons, unpromising or incon-
gruous materials are brought into subjection, harmonious
arrangement- replace stiff outlines, defects are concealed
and good points emphasized, so that rooms which have
been hard and forbidding assunic a genial and inviting
aspect. These clever folks not only work their spells

upon unlovely surroundings; they accompli h what is

even more difificult by giving an air of domesticity and
use to the most splendid apartments, effectually dispelling
that soulless magnificence which is so depressing to warm-
hearted every-day people.

Order.—Order, indeed, must reign in every true home
and there mns be some regulations for the general
good which aie ^ • ly 'mt firmly enforced. Sometimes
mists of discomPfiV -" .-;ha' ;. gusts of rebellion darken
and disturb the .i;. ' t. :'.:se become fewer as the dear
mother way is lecoj/. !z;;d to be a v.ays the best way.
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SunlightliiiKrHealth.
erful^forces in ^auUflJ--,^""''^?* '^ ^^"^ ^^ ^^e most pow-
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2. Seclusion from Sunshine.—Seclusion from sunshine is
one of the great misfortunes of our civihzed hfe. The same
cause which malces the potato vines white and sickly when
grown in dark cellars, operates to produce the pale, sickly
girls that are reared in our parlors. Expose either to the
rays of the sun, and they begin to show color, health and
strength.

3. Philosophy of the Influence of Sunlight.—Recent
discoveries seem to prove that there is conveyed to animals,
by the direct action of the sun's rays, a subtle current of iron.
It does not exist in light, or but very slightly, if at all, but
it is a part of the sun's rays. Therefore, we must enjt.y
these rays if we would feel their full effect. This iron it is
which is supposed to give color to plants and animals, and
to impart strength and beauty. With strength and beauty
come health and good spirits, and despondency and fear are
banished.

4. Sunlight and Plants.— It is well known that no valua-
ble plant can grow well without being visited by the direct
rays of the sun; no plant can bear seed, no fruit can ripen
without it. Any vine grown in the dark is white and
strengthless. Grass, grain and flowers do not thrive under
the shadow of a tree.

5. Sunlight and Domestic Animals.-It is well known
that no valuable domestic animals can thrive without being
visited often by the sunshine. The fish of the Mammoth
Cave are white; their eyes are not opened, because they
have never felt the glorious light; they are weak and im-
perfect, a kind of idiots, if fish are liable to that wretched-
ness. Swine which are shut under the farmer's barns, and
where everything is favorable except the lack of sunshine,
do not thrive as well as those which have the ordinary run
in the open air. Cows and horses stalled continuously in
dark stables become feeble and unhealthy, and become use-
less in less than half the time of those which run in the open
air, or whose stalls permit them to enjoy the influence of the
sunlight. The same is true of all other domestic animals.

6. Sunlight and Human Life.—Sir James Wylie says
that "the cases of disease on the dark side of an extensive
barrack at St. Petersburgh, have been uniformly, for many
years, in the proportion of three to one to those on the side
exposed to strong light."

7. Sunlight and Miners.—The lack of pure light and
pure air in mines tells seriously upon the health of miners.
"Fourcault affirms that where Hfe is prolonged to the aver-
age term, the evil effects of the want of light are seen in the
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Wi'Iffr^^^^,^

HEALTHY HOMES.
"Cleanliness is the elegance of the poor."—Enelish

Proverb. *

"Virtue never dwelt long with filth and nastiness."—
Count Rumford.

Health is wealth. Almost all the fevers, cholera, and
other plagues result from poisoned air, coming from bad
drams, uncleaned streets, and badly kept back yardsHouse slops and remnants of the table, or decaying vege-
tables should never be allowed to be thrown in the back
yard Good drains, clean cellars, and general cleanliness
about the house, arc the only safeguards of health
Flire air and good ventilation are just as necessary in

the house as about the house. Whenever a number of
persons live together the atmosphere becomes poisoned
unless means are provided for its constant change and
renovation. The death rate is much greater in crowded
tenement houses than in the well ventilated and regulatedhomes of the wealthier classes. Diphtheria, scarlet fever,
and other dreaded contagious diseases are more prevalent
and tatal in our large cities than in the country or smaller
towns.
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IMPURE AIR MAKES THE GRAVEYARD BICH.

PURE AIR.
Necessity.-The prime necessity of life is pure air. The

stomJS^'rif-
'*• "^""shment from food tSken into the

is the food W If. 'f
""^'^^ '° "^"' '^"^ J"^* ^^ important

n.,r? / t?
.^"^ ^^^ '""^^ ^° generously provided in the

mu5K r'H^". "'°I!"^
"'• ^^ i"^i^t "P°" it that wemust have food for the stomach, but how often do we

heJlVh'.nJT^"^'? °^- *^^* ^^^'^h '^ J"^* «s important tohealth and happiness-pure air. A person may live fo'-
several weeks without taking food. He may be deprived
ot drink for some days without serious injury, but deprive

IrnSir^Al'^* ^°^,^ few minutes and death will result.impure Air.—Those who spend much of the time in theopen air are not subjected to the evil effects of im-pure air as are those who are required to spend most
ot their time indoors. And yet, all may suffer from the
evil effects of a poorly ventilated bedroom, or a cellarwhere decaying vegetables are sending forth through
crevices and cracks into ever apartment of the house
poisonous and disease-producing air. The sources of im-pure air aie diverse and manifold.
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Our Dnty.-Our duty ]ics in removing everything from
dwelling and yard that may give rise to or produce foul
air, and on the other hand in providing for ventilation
of every rocm, especially the bedroom.
Jeglectiiigr Ventilation.-That dull feeling in the morn-ng, that headache, that restlessness at night is verv
frequently the result of had ventilation or no ventilation
at all No one should occupy a bedroom that does not
permit the foul air to escape, and pure air to enter. Many
of the diseases to which men are subject are contracted
by breathing impure air.

How to Ventilate.— Fresh air can be obtained onlvfrom without. Cold air will injure no one, but drafti
of cold upon only a part of the body may occasion severe
cold. In all attempts to ventilate, drafts should be avoidedA room can frequently be ventilated without causing drafts
by lowering a window at the top on one side of a roomand raising another a littl° at the bottom on the opposite
side. Ihere should be two openings, one for the pure air
to come in at and another for the bad air to go out at
Another Method.—A very simple method to ventilate

and still avoid drafts is to take a board the length of thewindow casing and about three or four inches wide. Place
this board under the lower sash, thus making an opening
between the two sashes where they overlap. In this way
the air will enter and be thrown toward the ceiling, and a
draft will be avoided. Whatever the method adopted be
sure that ventilation is not neglected. Ventilate your
rooms well if you would prolong life.

Night Air.—Some persons have great prejudice against
night air. Although night air may be damp and at times
not so healthful, yet if we wish to br-athe at all at night
we must breathe night air, the only kind there is at night
The dangers of night air are largely imaginative, and at
the most are nothing to be compared to the dangers and
evils of badly ventilated and over-heated ' rooms

u J**
*" * Bed-room.-The theory that plants kept

in bedrooms are injurious is contradicted by t'le best
authorities. It is found that taking the whole twenty-four
hours through, they do not surcharge the air with car-
bonic acid gas. Plants purify the air during the night
as well as during the day. ~ Strongly scented plants may
by the odors which they emit, be unpleasant to the senses
of a nervous person, but aside from this, plants with the
cheerful aspect which they give to a room, with the pleas-
ant recreation which their care affords, and with their

^
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tendency to remove inipurilies from the air, are a blessing
rather than an injury.

(juiiiitiiy of Air.— Every person above fourteen years
of age requires about six hunurcd cubic feet of shut-up
space to breathe in during tiic twenty-four hours. If he
sleeps in a room of smaller dimensions, he will suffer
more or less the serious results of poisoned air. Shut up
a niuuse in a glasr bottle and it will gradually die, by
re-breathing its own breath. About half the children born
in some manufacturnig towns die before they are five years
old, principally because they want pure air. Every sleep-
ing room, winter and summer, should have an open win-
dow during the night, and the room and the beddmg
should be thoroughly aired every morning. Remember
that pure air in and about the home will do more to pre-
serve health than all medicines.
Cold Air.—Don t be afraid to go out of doors because

it is a little colder than usual. The cold air will not hurt
you if you are properly protected, and take exercise
enough to keep the circulation active. On the contrary,
it will do you good. It will purify your blood, it will
strengthen your lungs, it will improve your digestion, it

will afford a healthy, natural stimulus to your torpid cir-
culation, and strengtnen and energize your whole system.
The injury which often results from going into a cold
atmosphere is occasioned by a lack of protection to some
part of the body, exposure to strong drafts, or from
breathing through the mouth. Avoid these, and you are
safe. Don't be afraid to sleep in a cold room at night with
the window a little open. Cold air, if pure, will not hurt
you at night any more than in the day, if you are pro-
tected by sufficient clothing, and by breathing through the
nostrils. If you do not breathe thus, acquire the habit as
soon as possible.
Colds and Fevers. — If you wish to be subject to

colds, coughs, and fevers, shut yourself in close, hot
rooms day and night. If you wish to be free from their
companionship, always hav? plenty of pure air to breathe
night and day, take daily outdoor exercise, regardless of
the weather, except as to clothing protection.
Providence Blamed.—It is frequently the case that chil-

dren and infants suflfer from bad air and bad air often does
its part toward diseasing an infant. The loss of children
in this way is generally attributed to "a special dispensa-
tion of Providence," and the mother does not stop to
think that bad air, improper fond and management all had
their part in bringing on the aisease and making it fatal.
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more and more a victim of exhaustion and irritability.
Reduce life to the simplest terms. Eat and drink simply,
live out of doors as much as you can, and when you are
inclined to worry and to give your mind up to desponden-
cy and despair, then summon philosopny to your aid. In
that direction health lies.

DEEP BREATHING.
Cultivate the habit of breathing through the nose and

taking deep breaths. If this habit was universal, there
is little doubt that pulmonary affections would be de-
creased one-half. An English physician calls attention
to this fact, that deep and forced respiration will keep the
entire body in a glow in the coldest weather, no matter
how thinly o. may be clad. He was himself half frozen
to death one night, and began taking deep breaths and
keeping the air in his lungs as long as possible. The
result was that he was thoroughly comfortable in a few
minutes. The deep respirations, he says, stimulate the
blood currents by direct muscular action, and cause the
entire system to become pervaded with the rapidly-gen-
erated heat.

When to Begin.— Mothers should see that their little

ones learn to breathe correctly—that is, through the nose,
and to take long breaths. A long breath w.il expand
and exercise the lungs to their fullest capacity, while a
short breath only aflfects the upper part. For people with
catarrhal tendencies or weak lungs there is nothing better
than deep breathing. It puts the blood in circulation,
thus benefiting the entire body. In cold weather deep
breathing generates considerable heat and the one who
can breathe well never feels the cold as does one who
takes short breaths.
Lung Streugthener.—Long breaths are lung strength-

eners, and such exercise has cured severe colds in the
lungs, and has been known to do more good than medi-
cine in the early stages, or rather, at the appearance, of
consumption. Such precaution and prevention cost nothing
and it would be well to adopt the method.
Art of Breathing —It is perhaps one of the signs of

the times, to those alert for indications, that the art
of breathing has become more and more a subject of
atttention. Oculists, as well as physiologists, go deeply
into its study in a way hardly to be touched upon here.
Physicians have cured aggravated cases of insomnia by
long-drawn regular breaths, fever-stricken patients have
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been quieted, stubborn forms of indigestion made to dis-
appear. A tendency to consumption may be entirely
overcome, as some authority has within the last few years
clearly demonstrated, by exercises in bicalhing. Sea-
sickness, too, may be surmounted, and the victim of hyp-
notic influence taught to withstand the force of any encrRv
directed against him.
Systematic Wreathing. _ Dr. Oertel. of Munich, has

written an extensive work on breathing. We cannot en-
ter into the philosophy of his system, but the simple rules
laid down, without entering into an understanding of the
principles underlying them, have been so helpful to many
asthmatic patients and of inestimable value to all who
practice them that we cannot pass this subject before call-
ing attention to them. No one need ever "get out of
breath" who follows the system, no matter how long the
walk or how steep the climb.
Rule for Ascent.— In making any ascent, either by

stairway or path, the rule is to use one breath for every
step. One should breathe through the nostrils, not talk,
and go systematically to work. The fuller the breath
the better.

On the Level.— In walking along a level stretch take
two steps to every breath. Always begin to exhale or
inhale as the same foot touches the ground.
Bidding the Lungs.—The third exercise is for ridding

the lungs of the air accumulated there. It is practiced
with the mouth open. Inhale as you put the right foot to
the ground. Then, as the left touches the ground, exhale
naturally, and as the right touches the ground exhale again
with an effort, so expelling all the air from the lungs.
Then inhale again, now on the left foot, exhale naturally
on the right, and with an effort expel the air as the left
foot falls. This exercise is kept up for some time, always
in this way: Left foot, inhale; right foot, exhale; left
foot, expel with efTort. Again, right foot, inhale; left
,foot, exhale; right foot, expel with effort. The process
of inhaling, therefore, begins with alternate footsteps.

It must not be supposed that the gait of the individual
IS badly afifected, made unduly awkward by the effort to
breathe in this way. On the contrary, when once the
idea is grasped, the whole movement of the individual
becomes rhythmic and graceful.
These rules, although simple, have been very beneficial

to many.
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THE EVIL OF OVER-EATINO.

Exoeasps.— The excesses in the use of food and drink
of some men are ahuost beyond bt'licf, and yet, in a few
instances, the farts arc well aulhoiUicated. Brillat-Savarin,
himself a famous epicure, relates the following anecdote: A
friend expressed the despair of his life that he could never
get nis "fill of oysters. ' "Come, dine with me and you
shall have enough," said the epicure. The friend did, and
ate thirty-one dozen oysters as a prelude to the ex-
cellent dinner which was served. Downright gluttony
IS not given frequent exhibition at the table of gentle
people these days. It is considered rather nearer correct
to affect a small appetite, such as requires the temptation
of dainty dishes. This is. however, very frequently a small
bit of deception, but it has merit, even though it leads
those vvho resort to it to supplement meals taken in
public, in the privacy of their own pantries.
Duty of Houspwife.—In regard to this whole matter

of gluttony it is the duty of the good housewife to keep
down the appetite of her husband. Particularly is this
necessary in tne cases of well-to-do professional and busi-
ness men. In the families of mechanics earning low wages
such a warning is almost wholly unnecessary, but it

may be said of most men in good circumstances that they
eat too freely of rich food. If men would begin careful
and systematic physical culture in early youth and con-
tinue the practice through life, good health would be the
result.

Exercise.—Beyond the age of forty—at a period when
so many are physically lazy—'the superior value of exer-
cise is apparent; but ordinarily, this is just the time when
the hygiene of athletics is neglected. There is no reason
why a punching-bag, rowing-machine, pulley-weights and
other apparatus should be relegated to college boys and
clerks. But having done a good deal of work in his time
it is almost impossible to persuade a business or pro-
fessional man, turning forty, to give any sort of attention
to physical culture if such training has been previously
neglected. Hence, it is the duty of a woman to keep from
her husband all rich compounds that will ultimately ruin
his digestion.

Hiprh Feeding.— High feeding is occasionally neutral-
ized by hard exercise; but in the absence of the latter it is
mischievous in the extreme. If your husband will stand
the treatment, begin by switching off from the heavy
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breakfast of steak, hot rolls, potatoes, etc., and set before
him eggs-on-toast, oatincal, or any other of the manv
excellent breakfast foods now.
Effects.—The effects of over eating—or what is equally

bad, injudicious eating—arc clearly perceived in the case
of a man who trains for some athletic event. In really
fine condition indigestion is great loss of power. A strong
member of a college crew, "hard as nails," was utterly
unfit to pull his oarblade through the water on the lour-
mile journey down the Thames River, at New London,
simply because of indiscretion in eating a few nights be-
fore. This shows the importance oi diet. Napoleon is
said to have lost the battle of Leipsic because of a fit of
indigestion brought on by unusual indulgence. It is con-
ceivable that a business man may lose a tempting contract,
or a professional man an important cause for the same
reason. Nor is this all.

Financial Aspect—The financial aspect of the case is
worthy of our consideration. By taking ofT a little here
and a little there; by reducing condiments and sauces,
expensive desserts and creamy compounds to a minimum,
the grocer's account will be a complete surprise at the
end of the month, while the husband's health as well as
his pocketbook will show gratifying results. I know of a
family whose members almost unconsciously fitted into
this simpler way of living, until eventually the butcher and
the baker received barely two-thirds of their former divi-
dends. And each inmate of the household could almost
have taken an oath that nothing had been subtracted from
the menu, so gradual had been the shrinkage.
Advice to Weary Women.— Let some of the women

who are brainweary with devising tempting dishes for the
good man of the house take this matter to heart, and if
they are able to change their husbands from gourmands
to athletes a ripe old age is not unlikely.
On the other hand, those of full habit who give un-

checked and hearty indulgence to their appetites, should
always keep in mind the words Shakespeare puts into the
mouth of sweet "Portia's" wise maid: "They are as sick
that surfeit with too much, as they that starve with noth-
ing.

'

Two Meals a Day.—Many have an erroneous idea that
If they eat often and a little at a time their body
IS better nourished and their strength better kept up by
so doing. There never was a greater mistake made "than
this constant lunching, the advice of many doctors to do
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so notwithstanding. \Vc have known some of the worst
cases ot oyspipsia brought on l)y tliis very habit Weknew a yuuiig nun. a eierk in a fancy grocery store, whowas constantly nihbhng iroin tins anti ih.i. first can.ly
then clieese. crackers, Iruits aiul otlier eth.^les. indulged in
until he never wanted a square meal, and in a few monthsbecame a chronic dyspeptic. He was thoroughly curedhowever in a cw weeks by a rigid adherence to twomeas a day and not even taking the least thing between
meals We have now in niiiul many cases of greatly im-proved health and those who have regained perfect
health by strict conformity to the two-meal system.

r.^A}T ^'fe<'-~^specially tor people over Hfiy yearsold and for those of sedentary habits would we recommend
this system of eating, as it gives the digestive organs theneeded rest they must have in order to properly andthoroughly digest and assimilate the food which goes to

Stn^L !t'H'^
^""^^ ^'?^ ^'^'-" "' strength to live. Nature

ntended that we should cat to live, not, as is too often
the practice, live to eat.
A Vegetable Diet— Many noted physicians have in

recent years recommended a strictly vegetable diet. It is

nfJn n""!. ^.''lf^''*'']''*'
'^15^ '^^^' ^^"^'' ^">ted to sustainman ni h^aMh, and enable him to be fully what he was

intended to be, than animal food or a mixed diet Thisview may be contradicted, but experience has taught us
that many persons would have better health if they were
to subsist upon a vegetable diet rather than to partake
so largely of flesh.

^

Life Prolonged. -Dr. Lambe, a noted English physi-cian says that life is prolonged in incurabte diseases
about one-tenth by vegetable diet. He has observed no ill
consequences from the relinquishment of animal food. The
apprehended danger of the change is only a scare, thedanger being all the other way. While many may not
agree with this opinion, a practical application will demon-
strate Its worth to all who are sufficiently interested. Er-
rors in diet are the great sources of disease. Amendment
of diet is the great basis of recovery. Medicines may re-
heve or suspend the majority of diseases, but medicines
can never cure without the aid of regimen.
Eating When Tired.—Some very severe attacks of in-

digestion people bring on themselves by eating heartilywhen in an exhausted condition. A hearty meal stimu-
lates the tired heart momentarily, and so tempts one to fill
the stomach inordinately full. Often the hunger of de-
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pleted nerves and brain is oonftisod with IimiKor for more
than a nx^ierate amount of food. Self-control is at its
ebb, anyhmv, when one is very tired. Hence, we need
to cstabhsh ourselves in a clear idea on this matter, and
have It ready for application on occasion.
Best Uoforo Entliijr. A very short period of rest puts

the system into much better condition for Rrapplintr with
food. Take a glass of hot milk and sit down for five
or ten mmutes no matter how tired and hungry Then
bcRin to eat slowly, masticatinK thoroughly. In a little
while the vigor of the stomach will return, and if one
leaves off at a reasonable point, all will be well If very
tired it IS better to make a very simple, light meal, and
take some sleep before attempting to digest all the food
required for building up the waste.
Will Power.- It requires a good deal of will power to

control the appetite at such times, when it seems almost
a sort of duty to indulge in anything that relieves the sense
of goneness If one has missed a meal and been long
without food. It is even then risky to take suddenly all
the food one can hold. The over-hungry stomach cannot
do -is much as the stomach that is just fairly hungry
t IS much better in such a case to take a little, give it time

to be dissolved, and then take more. A good deal depends
on the sort of work that has been done and the physical
vigor of the individual.

h"J'o««-'*»

Hruln Work.-Where severe brain work has been done
to bring one to the "tired-and-hungry" condition more
care is required in eating, especially with a person of
delicate organization. Prof. Draper used to emphasize
he fact that any highly organized animal or man was
liable to mjury by abuses which an animal or man of
.coarser organization could suflfer with apparent impunityHe instanced the well-known cases in which halfwitted
or stupid men are known to indulge in practices that
\youId promptly wreck a man of high nervous organiza-
tion, and yet without seeming to suflfer.
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TIME RE<JUIRED FOR DIGESTION.

'

;i

Apples, sweet i
sour 2

Beans, pod, boiled 2
Beef, fresh, rare, roasted...

3

dried 3
fried 4

Beets, boiled 3
Bread, wheat, fresh 3
" corn 3

Butter (melted) 3
Cabbage, with vinegar, raw.

2

boiled 4
Cheese (old, strong) 3
Codfish 2
Custard, baked 2
Ducks, domestic, roasted 4

" wild, " ....4
Eggs, fresh, hard boiled.... 3

soft " ....3
" fried 3

Goose, roast 2
Lamb, fresh, boiled 2
Liver, beef, boiled 2
Milk, boiled 2

" raw 2
Parsnips, boiled 2

M.
30
00
30
00
30
00

Mutton, roast 3
broiled 3
boiled 3

Oysters, raw 2
roast 3

" stewed 3
45| Pork, fat and lean, rcast 5
30| " " " belled ...3
15! " " " raw 3
301 Potatoes, boiled 3
001

" baked 2
301 Rice, boiled 1
301 bago " 1

H. M.
15
00
00
65
15
30
15
10
00
30
30
00
45

001 Salmon, salted, boiled 4 00
45 Soup, beef, vegetable 4 on
.00 " chicken boiled 3
30 " oyster " 3
30 Tapioca, boiled 2
001 Tripe, soused, boiled 1
301 Trout, fresh, boiled or fried.

1

001 Turkey, domestic, roast 2
30| " wild, roast 2
OOi Turnips, boiled 3
00 Veal, fresh, broiled 4
15 " " fried 4 30
30 Venison steak, broiled 1

00
00
30
CO
00
30
00
18
30
00

HINTS FOR ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE.
Hints for the Thin.

Eat slowly and masticate thorougnly.
Do not over-eat.
Eat at regular intervals.
Do not eat heartily when fatigued or over-heated.
Rest whenever possible twenty minutes before and twen-

ty minutes after dinner.
Exercise regularly.

Do not bathe after eating, for at least two hours.
Do not exercise physically or mentally for at least a

half-hour after eating.
Live outdoors as much as possible, sleep and rest as

much as you require.
Avoid worry and cultivate a cheerful disposition.

Hints for the Stout.

Vary your occupations as much as possible.
Sleep in well-ventilated rooms.
Avoid crowds and close atmosphere.
Bathe freely.

Cultivate mental as well as physical activity.
Do not over-eat.
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Avoid fatigue.

Avoid sugar and starchy foods.

Hint to All.
Eat only what agrees with you.

TEA AND COFFEE.
WHY DO WE DRINK IT?

res?s"mlThen'l lmtir:?"''T.rJ' ll,
-.-'-"in,, it

that I can't do without it
" ann^L u

"'
'"J"'

"'^ ""»<»>

^^^ cHocCatetJ'au.:^I^To"^^l^^^

or as essential to heaWi fhev n»n»t •"1"'"' '' '"""l

effects of alcohol that is /h//,~ .f^" f •''= """"•<= ="<i

ing, sometimes seda,fve\« LveVSthtat "'i'^?'-
are tal<en tor a similar reason lhnt?h."*^' ^"/.'hey
takes the still more stimu a ing liquor AlTarlr,

''"."''"1;

Kali^g?;!- -r"^ -™'".""affo^^ Tt^eSTJ

oM^repsfa^nT^'f^^s^esf ifL"^" 'T™™ "-'
tea and coffee These dHnt!. . ""moderate use of
though not fatal in .mJ.l 5 """" " P°''°" "h^K al-

a dec^dedr/i^^riou" S. fecKfed c^™''"^"

Th?°:a"I;;'d coSL/^d"'"."
the samreffecr^'^^^-

rve taLen i for ySrs ""°BnT,h,">'
"?'^' '' ''°'>^"'' h"" -e.

the best results ^ ^°"^^ ^''^ "°^ conducive to

dyfp:ptL":,erv^S*sn^s'•s'"?^S^L"IT '"/"I " ^^ '-
in discarding tea Se and =nt£? '"1 °-"'" ""==««
all has been .aid ;(„°^an A , "l

' ''' '"''««««• After

> remains true-thafn^^ur^e^sll'^ 7u?e r.^is'tt
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CONDITIONS OF HEALTH.
The organs which are the great sources of health—the

organs of purification and invigoration, are to a great
extent, within our reach and control. These are the skin,
the lungs and the stomach. We can keep the skin clean,
warm, and active. We can breathe, plentifully, of pure
air, night and day. We can live on simple, natural, health-
ful food, enough and not too much. We can drink the
purest water we can get. These are the chief necessaries
of life, and conditions of health.
Yalue of Health.—No man can enjoy life, or perform its

duties worthily, without health; nor can a man give what
he does not possess to his posterity. Health is above
gold and rubies. Better give a child a good constitu-
tion than all other wealth.
Ignorance.—Great masses of people are ignorant of the

laws and conditions of health. Multitudes are suffering
from diseases that could easily be prevented. The reme-
dy for ignorance is useful knowledge, the remedy for
poverty is industry and economy, the remedy for disease is

a knowledge of the laws of health.
Economics of Health.—Think of the vast number of

physicians, surgeons, medical men, chemists, hospitals
and dispensaries, all living on disease—disease that in

many cases occurs through the evil habits and vices of

the people. Good, simple, natural habits of living give
health and long life, so that many persons may pass
through life from the cradle to the grave without sickness
or pain, without doctors or drugs. All disease is un-
natural and preventable.
Wealth and Position are not necessary to a high degree

of health and a low death rate. Health is in the reach
of all if poisonous narcotics, spiritous drinks, heating
condiments and spices, and other poisonous matter are
barred out of the system and the great purifying organ
of the body—the skin—is kept free, clean, and its pores
open by frequent bathing.

Health-Purity.—Purity of birth »s the source of health
There have been many holy souls in very sickly bodies
who are martyrs, killed by ignorance, or by generation:
of unwise or wicked ancestors. Again, no one can main-
tain or regain health without purity of thought, and conse-
quent purity of life. To have a sound mind in a sound
body, both must be pure and chaste. Chastity is a con-
dition of health.
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become, the more sickly and dSa^ed h/ sToundTo be'
1 he Creator never designed that any of the powers ofthe human constitution should suffer from use It ?,

upon what might and what will vet be ^l tW o u^*"'

OCCUPATIONS.
It is generally acknowledged that occunatinn /.v-rfo ,«
3° tn"i 'f^-\-- bodUy hea?U.°' SomfSccupal onstend to build up the system and to maintain for manvyear* robust and enduring health, while oKersaSStheir very nature unhealthful. Let us no?4 the »i

;Sr '

'"' ^'-<l-"*^ges as well, orthr/eadinfoc^t

The Farmer.-The farmer has the most healthful employrnent. He .as an abundance of pure air and Ts"usually not necessitated to expose himself to storm and
h!."-."''

regular habits and labor in the open ai?^ giveh^m a good appetite, digestion, and capacity for slfeoHis brain is not worried or overtaxed sJme of thedisadvantages of farmer life are small and illy vent la edbedrooms over-heated and unventilated rooms 'nwS-ter and abuse m the way of diet in eating too mi?h andin the use of tea, coffee, and tobacco. Aside fJSm these

feti'^DonTh' '^''
T'""

*^^" ^"y othVTnds'tolongevity. Don t be in a hurry, young man to leave the

strrrf„Vp'«?„^ '-'"^'"^ "«-=• °"^«!,T i»

Blacksmithg are exposed to dust and the intense lightof the fire which often injures the eyes.
^

o^j c 7i— a- 4=-^?.? rid aFc iiiiuic to iniuFV from dustand from the caustic quality of Ume.
^

V I
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Painters suffer from the action of lead and from the
fumes of the spirits of turpentine which they constant-
ly inhale. Painters are rarely advanced in years. They
should be paid double ordinary wages, if health is to be
measured by money.
Miners are iiijured by want of light, dampness, foul air,

and the particles of dust to which they are exposed.

Soldiers have some advantages over other occupations,
but in time of peace they suffer from a lack of some-
thing to do, and become dyspeptic and in time they are
often subjected to exposures and irregular habits. The
life of the soldier does not tend to longevity.

Tailors suffer much from dyspepsia and from consti-

pation. Plenty of exercise in the open air would greatly
improve their condition.

Seamstresses, on account of small pay, close houi s, and
entire neglect of exercise, are to be pitied much more than
tailors.

Okiks, Accountants, and Copyists are often suffering

from vant of light, bad air, and a too close application
to thcir work. A frequent changing of position is de-
sJrab?°, (the standing position is much more favorable
to health than the sitting position, provided only one
position can be chosen.

Convicts are as a class free from disease and are often
cured of dyspepsia by the plain food and regular habits
requiicd of them. Epidemics very seldom scale prison
walls, although they may prevail in prison localities. This
fact ought not to create a longing to be within prison
walls, but is a powerful argument in favor of simplicity

of food, regularity of habits and employment, and tem-
perance in all things.

Idlers.—Idleness is not conducive to health, happiness,
or longevity. He who has no regular employment is in-

clined to despondency and dyspepsia. Man in his
healthiest and happiest state has regular employment.
The retired farmer who enjoys life most and lives longest
is the one who regularly keeps himself engaged at some-
thing that gives exercise to his mental and bodily powers.
Both extremes of idleness and of overwork should be
avoided, but the more baneful results are the products of
idleness. Richter says, "I have fire-proof, perennial enjoy-
ments called employments."

Tl lMlfyijII ILilllBI I
-
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WISDOM AND BEVUTY IN REST.
Good Health. -In these days of ten-nnnu e a-dav read-

tng or lialf-liour studying societies for improvinL' the
mind, how many women make it a point to spend cert , inmmutes in rest to improve i..eir nerves and their beauty?
Good health is of vastly more importance than intellectu-
ality, for of what comfort to its possessor, or to any
one else, is the most brilliant mind which lives in a weaiy
or nervous body? Sheer weariness causes more trouble
in the world than it ever gets blamed for. A rested per-
son other things being right, is a pleasant one; while a
tired person, under whatever other advantageous circum-
stances, is almost sure to be cross. Many a family
wrangle has itarted from a few sharp words caused bv
overstrained nerves.
Personal Appearance.— It is natural—and perfectly right

—for a vvoman always to consider her personal appearance
of great importance. That fact should cause the subject of
rest to find favor, as those who are always a little overtired
never look well. Their faces assume a worried, frowning
expression, a..d wrinkles, gray hairs, dull eyes and sallow
complexion follow in natural succession.
The Best Rest.-VVould you keep your fresh com-

plexion, and plumpness, and bright eyes? Then resti
Rest often, and rest in the right way. L o not insist that
change of occupation is rest. There is no greater delu-
sion. It is nothing of the kind. It simply varies the
kind of fatigue—adds another different i-^ location The
best rest, the only real rest, is found in a recumbent posi-
tion. No one can stand or sit without holding com-
paratively taut some muscles, and the tension tires them
and the nerves by sympathy. To rest, lie down on some-
thing entirely comfortable, and relax every nerve and
muscle as much as possible. This is not altogether easy
to do at first, but "practice makes perfect." The rest of it
IS wonderful—m fact, the whole secret of rest lies in th^one word: relaxation. Notice a baby's or an animal's
complete relaxation while it sleeps. Five minutes at atime several times a day—and more if possible—of such
rest will certainly add to length of life and happiness.
False Economy.-Many people think that they cannot

afford to he down m the daytime, or if they do that they
must improve the time by reading. It is a false idea of
an economy of time. Neither the reading nor the resting

D f! . ,
"^'. ^^^ ^° *^^^ ^""^ '^P*^"* 's practically wasted.

But to take little rests—lying down—does not waste time:
It IS time mvested in a way that pays big dividends
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' Laughter

LAUGHTER A GREAT TONIC.

Keeps the Spirit Buoyant, the Heart and Face Young.
"I presume if we laughed more we should all be hap-

pier and healthier," writes Edward VV. Bok in the Ladies'Home Journal 'True, we are a busy and a very prac
tical people. And most of us probably find more in this
life to bring the frown than the smile. But, nevertheless
It IS a pity that we do not laugh more; that we do not
bring ourselves to the laugh, if need be.
Best Medicine.-We all agree that a Rood laugh is the

best medicine m the world. Physicians have said that no
other feeling works so much good to the entire human
body as that of merriment. As a digestive, it is unex-
celled; as a "leans of exp ding the lungs, there is nothing
better. It keeps the. heart and face young. It is the
best of all tonics to the spirits. It is, too, the most en-
joyable of all sensations.
Better Friends.—A good laugh makes better friends

with ourselves and everybody around as, and puts us into
closer touch with what is best and brightest in our lot in
lite. It is to be regretted, then, that such a potent agency
v°*"^P^ °"''^' ^^°^ '^ "°t "lO'^e often used.
Wot Expensive.— It costs nothing. All other medicines

are more or less expensive. 'Why/ said an old doctor
not long ago, 'if people fully realized what it means to
themselves to laugh, and laughed as they should, ninety
per cent of the doctors would have to go out of busi-
ness. Probably when we get a little less busy we shall
laugh more. For, after all, the difference between gloom
and laughter is but a step. And if more of us simply
took a step aside oftener than we do, and rested more,we would laugh more.
Lauprhter, not GigrgrHng.—By laughing I do not mean

che silly giggle indulged in by some women and so many
girls and boys, too. There is no. outward mark which
denronstrates the woman of shallow mind so unmistakably
as that of giggling. There is no sense in the giggle; no
benefit to be derived from it. It makes a fool of the
person, and renders every one about uncomfortable.
A Healthful Nature.—But just as the giggle is the out-

come of a small mmd, the hearty laugh is the reflection
of a healthful nature. What we want is more good
laughers m the world—not more gigglers."

\...<^
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WHY DON'T YOU LAUliK ?

Why don't you laugh, young man, when troubles come.
Instead of sitting round so sour and glum?

You cannot have all play,
And sunshine every day;

When troubles come, I say, why don't you laugh?

Why don't you laugh? 'Twill ever help and soothe
Ihe aches and pains. No road in life is smooth;

There s many an unseen bump,
And many a hidden stump

O'er which you'll have to jump. Why don't you laugh?

Why don't you laugh? Don't let your spirits wilt,Don t sit and cry because the milk you've spilt;
If you would mend it now,
Pray let me tell you how:

Just milk another cow! Why don't you laugh?

Why don't you laugh, and make us all laugh, too,
And keep us mortals all from getting blue?

A laugh will aways win;
If you can't laugh, just grin-

Come on, let's all join in! Why don't you laugh?

A CURE FOR THE BLUES.
Few women, and men as well, ccm honestly say that

they have never had the "blues." One sometimes sees
a cheery soul who will deny all knowledge of "doldrums "
but she IS usually a woman possessed of remarkable health
and full of business interests, or one who literally has no
time for moping. Such a woman is proof against any
foolishness of the sort.
But foolishness or not, if things go wrong, and if one

teels tired and worried and discouraged, one is prone
to become despondent and imaginative and out of sorts
with the world, and it is then we have to look for that
silver lining. Usually a good, brisk walk will bring it to
our notice. The physical exercise and mental distraction
one hnds m the open air will sweep away the cobwebs
ot the brain as nothing else can. As a race, we Ameri-
cans are not fond of walking. We exercise too HttleWe worry too much. We take life too hard. We wear
ourselves out in the pursuit of rest. A long, vigorous
walk every day is the best tonic for mire and body and
an almost invariable panacea for the "blues"
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FEEDING THE UNFORTUNATE POOR.

CHARITY, HAPPINESS, AND LENGTH OF DAYS.
Gently to hear, kindly to judge.—Shakespere.

He hath a tear for pity, and a hand
Upen as day for melting Charity.

Ti,o« ^, , ,
—Shakespere.

Ihen gently scan your brother man,
btill gentler, sister woman;
Though they may gang a kennin' wrang,
lo step aside is human. —Burns

.J^'S^^/}^^ 'l^ ?°-^f" '^^^'" that reaches from heaven "to

fi wlu'' !^? brightest star in the Christian's charac-
ter. Without It our religion is Hke a body without asoul; our friendship a shadow of a shadow

r.^' u 1!f^u ^^°"l^ ^^^^ charity for the poor and thepoor should have charity for the rich, for to-morrow thepoor may be rich and the rich poor. It has been so in
all ages and will continue to be so as long as man lives.

3- inose who cultivate benevolence and charity in their
heart will always find enjoyment in the prospcriiy of

^^"'.*r***K*,'*'£
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They will find more to cheer and more to enjoy, for a
miserly soul is the most miserable of all of God's created
bemgs. In the home of charity there is happiness, and
happmess is conducive to health.

4- How sweet are the hands that are reached out to re-
lieve distress; how balmy the influence and virtue of thosewho try to alleviate the suffering of the poor! Cultivate
benevolence, for it is a home virtue and a household
beauty Beware of those people who never remember
the needy or have nothing to oflfer for charity. Ami let
all remember who have been blessed with abundance, that
It IS not at all uncertain but their children or their chil-
dren s children will beg for bread. Therefore deal gen-
erously with the poor, and you will be happier and
healthier and live longer for it.

5. Every good hearty laugh in which a man indulges
tends to prolong his life, as it makes the blood move more
rapidly and gives a new and different stimulus to all the
organs of the body from what it does at other times. So
let us have all the joy we can.

SLEEP.
Sleep in order to be beneficial, must be healthful and

profound. Sleep produced by artificial means relieves themind of Its activities, but it is neither invigorating nor re-
freshing, and is of very little value.

Conditions.--Great care should be taken to have theroom and bedding comfortable and clean. Sleep on an
elastic mattress rather than a feather bed, and make sure

f; '^l''""i, f
*•

^i
^^^'^c'se and rubbing will not warm them,

try the hot and cold foot-bath, alternately. A hot water
bottle is better than cold feet. A window let down an
inch from the top insures a change of air with no draftA cool room is best. Take the position that gives most
comfort, and sleep with the mouth shut. Avoid overheat-
ing any part, but especially the lower portion of the spine.
It a stomach-cough comes on after going to bed, drink a

t^r^L^'l f^'^r^t^- To allay a cough from bronchitis,
wring half a towel out of cold water, and spread it two
thicknesses over the chest, covering with the dry part.
In most cases it will arrest the cough at once, and give
quiet sleep. As a rule no invalid should eat within four
hours of bedtime.

Not DisturDed.—The sleeper should not be disturbed
until he wake« of his own accord. This, of course, will
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not apply to lazy persons, and those in danger of contract-
ing bad habits in this respect.

WroHliife' Children should, if possible, be permitted to
sleep at wdl. Retiring at an early hour will generally
break the tendency to bad habits in respect to rising.
The Need of Sleep.—Why can some men sleep at will,

and some "nervous" men, too, while others, sometimes
very "heavy" men, with apparently immovable nerves, are
tortured by insomnia? Why, too, do some men seem to
obtain sufficient rest with five hours' sleep, while others
require nine? Do some men "sleep slow,' as Mr. Smed-
ley jocularly argued in one of his amusing stories, or do
they actually require more sleep? We cannot answer the
question any more than the doctors can, but we agree on
one side of the subject most heartily with the "British
Medical Journal."
Popular Prejudice.— The popular prejudice against

sleep works infinity of mischief. There are plenty of slug-
gards even among the cultivated class, but the sleep slug-
gard is in that class a very rare specimen.
The Educated.—The tendency of the educated is to

wakefulness, and the man who does intellectual work
and exhibits what his friends think a disposition to over-
sleep, is obeying a healthy instinct. Sleep recuperates
him, and he knows it. The popular notion that a young
man who works with his head, yet sleeps for nine hours,
is a sluggard, is popular nonsense. No man whose brain
is active and who does not drink ever sleeps more than
is good for him.
Early Sleep.—One hour's sleep gotten before midnight

is worth two after the midnight hour is past. If those
troubled with nervous prostration would try the experi-
ment and thus avoid late suppers their nerves would soon
relax and the system would soon regain its normal con-
dition. No one can have perfect health without the neces-
sary sleep of from seven to ten hours every dav, and from
three to five of these should be put in before twelve
o'clock at night.

Unaired Sleeping-Rooms.—Headache, nervousness, and
a long list of evils follow in the wake of unaired sleeping-
rooms. Drafts cause equally undesirable complications.
Beds should not be placed in the direct line between win-
dows and doors. Some prudent housewives have four
small screws placed on the window sashes, two at the
top on each side and two below them, about five inches.
When the window is lowered to this depth every night,
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a iort of screen made of veiling is fastened by mean'; ot
strings to the screws. Tlii;; permits fresh air to enter
freely, but prevents a strong wind from blowing against
the sleepers.

H.JW to Induce Sleep.—Lengthen the respiration— in
other words, breathe slower by taking deeper breaths and
expiring the air slowly—and think of the slow rise of the
chest, etc. These two things will bring sleep, but why?
Slower breithing, of course, means lessened bodily activi-
ty, so that is simple. But how does thinking of the chest
mduce sleep?
Thinking of a thing implies that our bodily as well as

mental gaze is fixed on it; to gaze on one's chest the eye-
balls must be directed downwards. Those who suffer
from insomnia and continually go over the events of the
past day (as such do), will find on personal examination
that their eye-balls are directed upwards; "to think" it

is almost imperative such' should be the case; direct the
eyes downwards, and keep them so, and "thinking" is not
so easy.

It has been recommended that the imagination should
conceive the breath issuing from the nostrils; this breath
has no shape or form, and hence is, perhaps, a better
"object" than the chest. Years ago I learnt to do this,
though I did not then know the explan.tion. Practice
no longer necessitates my conceiving such objects as the
breaith or chest, or feet, or bed-foot, or anything below the
level cf the eyes. I can compel my eye-balls to turn down
at wil'. It was not easy to get into at first—far from it;

but I was determined to drop the bromide, and chanced to
hear of this suggestion.

I am now the envy of friends; though over fifty, I sleep
for eight hours arid sometimes ten, and a most refreshing
sleep, too. Dreams do not—they cannot—trouble one
who sleeps; only "out-of-sortedness" will cause dreams or
broken sleep. I know the plan is a good one.

BICYCLE EXERCISE.

Bicycle Exercise.—To get the real benefit a bicycle can
give, don't race, or attempt phenomenal distances. Walk
up the severe hills, i. e., those (depending on the person),
which cause the slightest inconvenience in breathing.
Avoid going with riders who are stronger than you, as
you are then about certain to overdo. Sit erect. V/eaf
loose woolen clothing. Go, if possible, into an interest-
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ing country, so as to have occasion for little detours afoot,
oft the road, and so vary the exercise. Go alone if you can
not with some one who will stop and rest when you feel
like it.

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF.

Think deliberately of the house you live in—your body.
Make up your mind firmly not to abuse it.

Eat nothing that will hurt it; wear nothing that dis-
torts or pains it.

Do not overload it with victuals or drink or work.
Give yourself regular ana abundant sleep.
Keep your body warmly clad.

At the first signal of danger from the thousand ene-
mies that surround you, defend yourself
Do not take cold; guard yourself against it; if you feel

the first symptoms, give yourself heroic treatment.
Get into a fine glow of heat by exercise.
Take a vigorous walk or run, then guard against a sud-

den attack of perspiration.
Tliis is the only body you will ever have in this world
A large share of the pleasure and pain of life will come

through the use you make of it.

Study deeply and diligently the structure of it, the laws
that should govern it, and the pains and penalties that will
surely follow a violation of every law of life or health.

AS I GROW OLD.

If need be, take my friends, my dole of wealth.
Take faith, and love, and hope lake youth and health;
But while I live, dear God, blight not the flower
Of reason in my brain! Leave me the power
To string together, on fine threads of gold,
My fairest thoughts, as I grow gray and old.
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RIPE OT,D AGE.

WHY SO MANY PEOp£il)[i^EFORE THEIR TIME.

huma,i^li'fe''hi"cV° ^^v
^^"^^ writings of King Solomon,human life has been limited to three score and ten.

2. It IS a fact easily ascertained by observation that

undre'd°? Irfof''"'
'°, '^^ '''''''\' ^'^h^^' "ineTSr one

classes P.nnl i.^^f- ''^'T
""* ^^^" of the wealthierClasses. Peop e who live what is ca led high life eat late

est an§ len"?".*'"^ ''''l''T'
^^'"^ irrefular hours of

ale HiJhl
'^' ^^'^'dom reach that era of life known as old

blnauets nrl^nnf^i?"
•'^ •^°°^' .^^ampagne, and midnight

the health
invigorating influences that preserve

3- The persons who live to old age have never sownmany wild oats in youth, they have'^lived a steady and

if
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regular life, cdting plain food and retired without allow-
ing the cares of the day to interrupt their rest or sleep.

4. Highly seasoned food, and luxuries of any kind al-
ways tend to excesses which produce premature decay
I'or some years past, reported deaths from "Hqart Fail-
ure have become -frequent and fashionable among prac-
ticing physicians, and perhaps the report may have been
true, but not the whole truth, for it is probable that in
nine cases out of ten the heart failure was secondary and
brought on by an ineffectual efTort of the stomach or ali-
mentary tract to cast ofT indigestible matter clogging the
way, caused by excesses of over-eating or over-nervous
strains.

5. Bright's disease, that most miserable misnamed dis-
ease. If statistics could be kept showing the real cause of
all deaths occurring between the ages of forty-five and
seventy-five, the result in all probability would prove that
more than half fall victims to disease engendered by stom-
ach difficulties, brought on by too high living, excesses in
both eating and drinking.

• \ ^^^ ^^^** °^ constipation is another serious obstacle
in the way of long life. Its progress is slow and so insid-
ious as to beguile the sufferer into the belief that it is not
pernicious or worthy of attention; and so apprehension is
lulled, while the foundation of some fatal chronic disease
involving important organs is being laid.

7. When troubled with constipation it is usual to resort
to purgatives, which afford temporary relief, but usually
nave a tendency to confirm the disease. Injections are
sometimes used, with no better results, for besides being a
bungling remedy they have' no permanent influence in
overcoming the habit. Bread made of unbolted rye c
wheat meal is an excellent remedy, but, not being in com-
mon use, few patients can be sure of getting it regularly,
especially if engaged in active pursuit, as many are. Be-
fore the habit is firmly established, eating fruit desserts at
dinner every day is apt to afford some relief, and if there
is no habit of constipation it may act as a preventive.
Baked apples are excellent for constipation. Eating a fair-
sized baked apple (warm or cold) at the beginning of each
meal three times a day, has cured many very obstinate
cases of constipation. It is a very palatable and cheap
remedy, and much more certain and effective than strong
drugs.

8. To suggest the methodical use of cold water as a bev-
erage in the absence of thirst, as a means of augmenting
the chances of longevity, might seem to render one liable
to be called a crank, if not a lunatic; nevertheless the idea
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claims a physiological origin, and is well supported by ex-
perience Solid and dry as the human body appears, water
constitutes more than three-fourths of its bulk, and all the
liinctions of life are carried on in a water-bath. And al-though the sense of thirst may be trusted to call for adraught of cold water when required, that offers no reasonwhy vv^ may not be benefited by it in the absence of thirst

9. Drinking cold water as a beverage between meals is
surely very conducive to health and increases the chances

tlZVu V
P^^P^^'-f'-^'y drink anything between meals,

and all the liquid is taken with the meals; this surely with-
ont question is very injurious to the digestive organs It
IS not natural for animals to drink while eating Man is
the only exception. Food should be thoroughly masti-cated and not washed down with tea and coflfee or water

10. I people vyould take a good drink of water just be-
lore retiring and a good cool glass the first thing in themorning on rising, drink once or twice betweeS mealsduring the day, the present rate of mortality wSuM be

The h'.hifnr'^'lf'"^^
'^'"

^°"l^ ^' "^"<^h less sickness
1 he habit of self-indulgence and exposure, the result ofswilling beer and other alcoholic stimulan s at irregular
hours, are productive of more disease than any other

II. Don't be afraid
to work; few people
are injured by hard
work if they take but
r^per care of their
body. More people
die from want of ex-
ercise than from
overexercise.

"Pure water, temper-
ate habits and hard
work are the best
friends of man."

"Better hunt in fields
for health un-
bought.

Than fee the doctor
for a nauseous
draught."

—Dryden.

w

Gladstone
. a man hale and vieorou«

at the age of 86 years.
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CLEANLINESS.
Cleanliness.—The Dutch are the cleanliest people in

the world, and the latest published statistics stiow that

Holland, in proportion to its population, is the most moral
nation on the globe. It is very easy to find a direct con-
nection between the cleanliness of a people and their moral
standard.
Tidiness*— Of all the external aids to amoral life none

is so potent as tidiness. An untidy man or woman soon
becomes a moral sloven. Let a man be careless of his

surroundings, of his companionships, of his dresa, his gen-
eral appearance and of his bodily habits, and it is not long
before the same carelessness extends into the realm of

his morals.
Our Snrronudlngs.—We are all creatures of our sur-

roundings, and we work and act as we feel. If a man
lives in a home where carelessness or untidiness in his

dress is overlooked, he very soon goes from one inex-
actitude to another. He very quickly loses himself. The
moral fiber of a man, fine of itself, can soon become
coarse if the influence of his external surroundings is

coarse. I believe thoroughly in the effect of a man's dress
and habits of person upon his moral character. I do not
say that neatness of appearance and cleanliness of person
constitute the gentleman or the man of honor. But I do
say that they are potent helps. And I would like to em-
phasize the importance of this belief upon the women of

our homes. For it is given them to be an important fac-

tor in these helps to the betterment of the world's moral-
ity.

Business Men.—The average American man is a busy
creature, and amid the larger business affairs which absorb
him he is apt to be neglectful of smaller things. And these
smaller things generally take the form of a neglect of per
sonal habits.

Woman's Infuence.—Here is where the wife, mother
or sister comes in. The American woman is very largely

responsible for the appearance of our men. The bet-

ter the appearance of our men the higher will be the stand-

ard of morality, the more potent our influence as a

nation. I have often looked at men in business and

wondered where their wives were when they left home.
Unshaved, practically unwashed, save for a few splashes

of water in the face, with either frayed or soiled linen,

Vt'ith clothes unbrushed or shoes unblacked.. they appear

at their places of business.
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Developed or Neglected—Now a man rardy worksbetter than he looks; certainly never better Hv,nl.«
.eels. And if a man feels unkempt, the work he do

'

will probably be of the same Rrade. If, on the otherhand, he feels clean, he works clean. The feeling o? the

""Tl' "f^^^^y.
c^niniunicates itself to his wo"k It isnot that the majority of men are, by nature uncleaiThe desire for cleanliness is born \n every huinan beinS"It^js^simply a question whether it is developed or ne|:

LateRisiii^.-But, rising late, some men devote fifteenor twenty minutes to dressing, gulp down what passesfor a breakfast, and rush of! to their business Nowno man I care not how dexterous he may be nor howsimple his dress, can make himsel look decent in fifteenminutes. I have heard of who boa^feH fhlf Ju
could, and did it every mo. B^t I ^ave yet to se^one who did not show the ..u.s of the achievement P)on his person. Either he is unshaved. or. if the razor is

r° T^^^ ^l'
»'"PJe?^e"ts of necessity, the bath ?s nee

LI .
P ^° *° extremes in this belief

.

Tidy Api)earance.-The man of tidy apnearanre .q nn

nea. i„ hU dS' he b ^t^nt faril/fC TU^lVlhappy and sensible medium. A man ft nlv ? Vdubbed a "crank," a "feminine man"T a "foo"' wL*)!

.nan in, iellow-worker who is" dUregfrdf^rof bo,'l."iS

I
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body and dress, or either. He works at a distinct ad-
vantage. Tlie external man unquestionably influences the
internal man.
The Morning Bath.— I would give far more for the

work done by a man who has the invigorating moral
tonic of a morning bath and the feeling of clean linen
than I would for the work done by a man who scarcely
washes, and rushes into his clothes. Where the bath-
tub has as yet iiot made its appearance, the vigorous
morning "rub-down" is a substitute within the reach of
every man.
A Hasty Beginning.—A man begins his day badly

when he hurries and rushes at the beginning of it. The
men who have tried both ways know best how potent
a factor in their lives is a reasonable time of leisure
between their rising and their departure for business.
The time spent upon our bodies is never wasted; on
the contrary, it is time well invested. A machine of

metal and steel must be clean before it can do good work.
So, too, the human machine. A disre^;ard of the l)ody
and disorder in dress soon grow into moral slovenliness.
The temper which governs our care of ourselves and
our appearance soon becomes the temper where moral
things are concerned.

A Bad Habit.—Inexactitude grows easily and rapidly,
It soon becomes a habit in all things. Life travels
more quickly on the downward grade than it does on the
upward path. It is so much easier to be neglectful oi'

small things than it is to be regardful of them. But,
all the same, it is a wise woman who, careful of the

small things about the life of the men of her home, keeps
her husband, son or brother up to his highest standard.
Her labor will come back to her tenfold.

Task Mot Easy.—Such a policy is not easy of accom-
plishment in some cases. There are men who resent what
they choose to call the "interference" of their wives in

matters purely personal. But the things of best results

in this world are always the most difficult ones to

acquiie. Slovenliness is a hard habit to cure. But it can
be cured. And the most arduous campaign where a

man's cleanliness i-nd neatness are concerned is worth
the results once they are attained. Many men grow
careless simply from forgetfulness or habit. A mrre
reminder of their duty to themselves is often all-suf-

ficient.
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BATHING.

ine^klofri^TK^??-
"'"'^

'^f
Americans are becom-ing known as a bathing people. The most moderatehouse of the working-man now has its bathing room Inhomes of more liberal outlay the bathroom connect^withhe sleepmg-room. Servants in such homes are also gi'^en

h.th nT bathroom Old-fashioned houses are havfng Sbath put in. New hotels are built with bathroornr^f

t}"Lt '^^
T'^^'^'y °^ th^''- bedrooS On every hand

s?ride<fh.v"K^''°'"'"/-^ "^^*°"^1 institution Greaterstrides have been made in sanitary plumbing than in as^v

£fo ^'ooT"t-r-^^^'"^^^-.
The^nfluenfe whh usSbeen tor good, and it is extend ng to other nation^!England 8 Advance.-While the English su" use the

,5 P'?^?\'V^eir rooms they are gradually beiinnrntrtSadopt the bathrooms. All the new houses and hotds in

untf"cen^r" ^r^^'^
bathrooms, an unheard-orthing

accented i^l/-
"^^ T^' ^"^L^P^ *be innovation is beiniaccepted just as surely even though more slowlv AnH tiif

thousands of traveling Americans'X inKponlhdbath in the morning have brought about this change

itr';.!;^r!L.tSt'f \
consirrer^o^re^Sf a

becoming apparent ^' ^"^"P*'"" *"* ''^^ bathroom is
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When and How.—Dr. Cyrus Edson, ex-PresideiU of
the New York Board of Health, writes concerning bath-
ing: "A cold douche or any form of shower bath should
not be used when a person is tired or exhausted from any
cause, as the reaction on which the shock depends for its

beneficial effect does not follow effectually when the system
is tired. The result of the shower in such a case is apt
to be internal congestion, which may be disastrous. It
does not follow, however, that a perspiring person should
not bathe "ntil cooled off. As a matter of fact, if the per-
son is not exhausted, the fact that the pores are open is

rather advantageous than otherwise, as the reaction is

enhanced and will probably follow more energetically.
Not Near Meal Time.—A bath should never be taken

within two hours of a hearty meal. The first eflfect of
'mmersion in warm or in cold water is to derange seriously
the digestive process if that is progressing at the time,
and by a physiological effect that naturally follows, to
unbalance or derange the whole nervous system. The re-

sult of this is extremely dangerous to the bather. There
are numerous instances of severe illness and even of death
caused by bathing while the stomach was full."

Danger After Meals.—Sudden immersion of the body
in cold water after a meal and while the process of diges-
tion is going on may be attended with danger; at such a
time the abdominal system is the seat of intense physio-
logical congestion and the accumulation of blood in it is

suddenly thrown back toward the nervous centers, and the
consequence may be a disorder resulting in death.
Beanty in the Bath.—For a beautiful bath, which is

very luxurious, the temperature of tlie water should be
from 70 to 75 degrees, and the bath should be of daily oc-
currence. With this should be used the bran and almond-
meal bags, which can be had from any druggist. One for

much less expense can make them at home by mixing well

one and one-half pounds of clean, new bran, and one-half
pound of pulverized orris root, three-quarters of a pound
of almond meal, and five ounces of grated white Castile

soap. Make seven-inch cheesecloth bags, and put about
four ounces into each one, sewing them firmly at the
edges, using one for each bath, just as you would a

sponge, without soap. The bran and almond-meal bags
are luxuries, not necessities, in the bath, and while they
add softness and fragrance, will not dc away with the

necessity of scrubbing in order to produce cleanliness.

Beautiful Women.—The world's most beautiful women

I Ik..
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from Greek and Roman days down to the modern Turkish

T^A^^^^f^'^T ^'^" °^ *^°^^ ^°""t"es where ba h-

i fine art
^'"^"^ ^''" *'''°"^''* *° *^^ perfection of

Patting (not rubbing) with soft cloths wet in "AorilSnow-water or June rain-water," combined with Pears-soap or some of the best "buttermilk" brands, then softlvpattmg again with a dry cloth, ought not to injure thetexture or bloom o the loveliest wild-rose complexionBut It must not be forgotten that the whole body needs
daily treatment, also, since good circulation is one of thesecrets of good coloring.
Ko Fixed Rule.-It is impossible to give any ruleabout bathing which will apply to all persons. Each in

this must be a law unto himself. In nothing does the de

ZMt ST'^flf'"°?^ mankind, to have olhers conform
to he rule of life adopted by one's self, so often show
Itself as in the advice given on the subject of baths You
IP' L°'"%'*'°"if ""u"'

^''^ ^"^h^^ '" the bracing'shock
of cold water when he rises from his warm bed, not only
dilate on the value of the bath taken as he takes it bu^seriously advise others to adopt his rule-those o hersbe it understood, being persons who could norpSssib&
stand the shock of a cold bath. Again, you willheara manwho resorts tp the Turkish bath three or four timeTaweek, and derives great benefit therefrom, urge his friend
to follow his example, when such a system^ of bathingwould probably prostrate the friend

"dining

Personal Feelings.-The number and temperature of thebaths when they are taken merely for the purpose of

'tt^^fr r'' ^'
r^"'"*^^ ?y *he personal feelings o

SL K .1
•^* '"^^' ^°wever, be said that every one can

should
'" '°'"' °''"'' ^""^ emphatically ev^ry one

Cnnnot Bathe Too Often.-As long as the result ofbathing ,s not to weaken the bather we can practically say

K°,LS'"r "?;
^^'" in health, bathe too much. ^ ^

of^h ' h^fh k"1*?1®*~^ ^?T^ 'P,°}'"" °^ t*^^ hygienic value

Sre^n ht h'

^"*
J ^^^^ ?aid "othing of the physical pleas-

?e.i,-nc nf r'T"^ ^'°"l'*-
^^^"^ °"^ k"°ws the deliciouseehng of cleanliness the glow of the skin, and the generalsense of robust health which follow a good bath What is

waTerP^Tht*'"^ ^'i?
*^^ ^-hilaration^f a sJUm in

t

S if

f"
![^t"^*f

^" ^ P^'^ °^ the experience of all,but It must not be forgotten that in these verv nhv„Va^
i^icusures there is a distinct hygienic effect.

'"" ' "'' ~"

I
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To Our Girls.—Your skin and your eyes, my dear girl,
constitute the thermometer that tells whether you are
well, physically, or not. If the first has little spots upon
It IS dull to look at, and feels dry, and the second has a
glazed appearance, with yellowish whites, then be sure it is
time to think whether you are living rightly from the
piiysical standpoint. Now, what does your morning bathamount to? Do you dab over your face, whirl the cloth
around your neck, carefully bathe your bnnds, and thengo out of the bathroom fully satisfied that you are quite

n u
>"^''^ ^'e thousands of girls who consi4er this

all that is necessary, and yet,. as the old darky mammy
would say. 'That s nothing more than a lick ahd a prom-
ise.

The Morning Batb.—I do not recommend for any girl
in this country a perfectly cold bath. American women
are inclined to be nervous and are not over-strong con-
sequently the wisest thing to do is to plunge into water
that is tepid, and which, when one gives one's self a
thorough rubbing, will not cause the much-to-be-dreaded
cold. Ihis morning bath is taken for cleanliness, and it is
the only way, unless, indeed, one stands up and is care-
tully sponged, by which one can be sure of perfect phys-
ical sweetness? Use soap? Plenty of it. But this soap
does not need to be of an expensive Kind, and the wise
girl is that one who chooses the simplest quality and one
that is not scented.
Hot Bath.—A hot bath, which is desirable at least once

a week, should be taken at night, and the tired girl will
be surprised to find, not only how restful it is, but how
perfectly delicious her own body feels when she lies down
and her eyelids gradually fall over the eyes weary of
looking all the day long
Wash CIoth.---The cheap napery that is sold makes agood wash cloth, for you must remember that, while the

sponge is desirable in the bath, something more than a
sponge IS required to make one absolutely clean. By-the-
bye, a light quality of flannel, one combining cotton with
wool, is also desirable for a cloth. It is only after one
has grown accustomed to the morning bath that one
realizes all that it means, how, in the best way, it wakens
one up, mentally and phy--ally, and starts one out ready
to begin the work of anouier day.
A Hot Bath Brings Sleep.—Suppose a person be tired

out by overwork of any kind, to feel nervous, irritable, and
worn, to be absolutely certain that bed means only tossing
tor hours in an unhappy wakefulness. We all know this 11
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condition of the body and mind. Turn on the hot water
in the bathroom and soak in the hot bath until the
drowsy feeling comes, which will be within three minutes;
rub yourself briskly with a coarse Turkish towel until the
body IS perfectly dry, and then go to bed. You will sleep
the sleep of the just, and rise in the morning wondering
how you could have felt so badly the night before. The
bath has saved many a one from a sleepless night, if not
from a severe headache the next day.
A Healthful Practice.—As a rule, every person should

take a daily bath—some kind of a wash all over the body.
After the teeth, face, neck and hands have been cleansed
it is a good practice to take a sponge or towel bath, fol-
lowed by a vigorous rubbing with a rough towel. It is a
good rule to first wet the head.
Systematic Bathing is undoubtedly the best of all pre-

ventives agaii;st all ordinary diseases and equally so
against epidemics, as the following facts from official au-
thority clearly show: During the fatal visitation of the
cholera in Paris and Lyons in 1832, out of 16,218, sub-
scribers to the public baths only two deaths among them
could be traced to cholera. Comment is unnecessary.
The Skin.—The entire skin with its immense network

of nerves and myriads of pores, should be made and kept
clean by daily bathing and friction. A hot rubbing bath,
with soap, may be followed by a pouring or sponging
with cold water; then dry with towels and plenty of rub-
bing.

Patients.—All patients need some kind of bath daily—

a

washing of the whole body with sponge, towel, the hands
or m any convenient manner. Persons who chill may be
first washed with vrarm water and then quickly sponged
over with cold. A brisk rubbing will not fail to bring on
a reaction and a toning up of the nerves.
The Cleansing Bath.—This should be taken at least onre

a week. With sponge or towel or the hand apply waria
water over the body. Then soap until there is a perfect
lather. Then water and soap and finish with a sponge or
towel b.ith of cold water, followed by a good rubbing
with dry towels.
The Towel Bath.—This can be taken when one can get

a pint of water and two towels. Fold one towel and dip it
into the water. Squeeze out some so that you do not wet
the floor. Wash face and head as far as you can reach, and
the two arms, then more water and wash the front of
the oody and the thighs. Now open the length of the
towel wet ali the middle portion, and, taking it by the tvro
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ends, ,-)ass it over tlie neck and saw all down tlie back,
fold iii four and have another dash down in front qnd finish
with legs and feet. Now wipe dry, and rub briskly all
over with a dry towel, the rougher the better.
Prevention Against Colds.—A daily towel bath, which

can be taken in any carpeted room, without spilling a drop
of water, is an excellent prevention against cold, helps the
appetite and digestion, and is a good means of preventing
constipation.

llonctlon.— Within a reasonable time after a bath the
body in all its parts should become naturally warm. If this
is not the case the bath has done no good.
Exercise.—Exercise should be taken after the bath until

circulation is fully restored. Where this cannot be done
friction by rubbing should take its place.

PRACTICAL RULES FOR BATHING.
1. Bathe at least once a week all over, thoroughly. No

one can preserve his health by neglecting personal clean-
liness. Remember, "Cleanliness is akin to Godliness."

2. Only mild soap should be used in bathing the body.
3. Wipe quickly and dry the body thoroughly with a

moderately coarse towel. Rub the skin vigorously.
4. Many people have contracted severe and fatal dis-

eases by neglecting to take proper care of the body after
bathing.

5. If you get a good reaction by thoro'-qhly rubbing in
a mild temperature, the effect is always good.

6. Never go into a cold room, or allow cold air to enter
the room until you are dressed.

7. Bathing in cold rooms and in cold water is positively
injurious, unless the person possesses a very strong and
vigorous constitution, and then there is great danger of
laying the foundation of some serious disease.

8. Never bathe within two hours after eating. It injures
digestion.

9. Never bathe when the body or mind is much ex-
hausted. It is liable to check the healthful circulation.

10. A good time for bathing is just before retiring. The
morning hour is a good time also, if a warm room and
warm water can be secured.

11. Never bathe a fresh wound or broken skin with cold
water; the wound absorbs water, and causes swelling and
irritation.

12. A person not robust should be very careful in bath-
ing; great care should be exercised to avoid any chilling
effects.



.U/ (III- Different Kinds of Balfis.

ALL THE DIKFKRENT KINDS OF nVTHS, AND
HOW TO I'llKl'AKE THEM.

.^«

THE SULPHUR BATH.
For the itch, ringworm, itching, and for other slight

skin irritationti, bathe in water containing a Httle sulphur.

THE SALT BATH.
To open the pores of the skin, put a little common salt

into the water. Borax, baking soda or lime used in the
same way are excellent for cooling and cleansing the skin.

A very small quantity in a bowl of water is sufficienl.

THE VAPOR BATH.
I. For catarrh, bronchitis, pleurisy, inflammation of the

lungs, rheumatism, fever, affections of the bowels and
kidneys, and skin diseases, the vapor bath is an excellent
remedy.

3. Apparatus.—Use a small alcohol lamp and place
over it a .-mall dish containing water. Light the lamp and
allow the water to boil. Place a cane-bottom chair over
the lamp, and seat the patient on it. Wrap blankets or
quilts around the chair and around the patient, closing it

tightly about the neck. After free per>piration is pro-
duced the patient should be wrapped in warm blankets and
placed in bed, so as to continue the perspiration for
some time.

3. A convenient alcohol lamp may be made by taking
a tin box, placing a tube in it, and putting in a common
lamp wick. Any tinner can make one in a few minutes
at a trifling cost.

THE HOT-AIR BATH.
1. Place the alcohol lamp under the chair, without the

dish of water. Then place the patient on the chair, as in

the vapor bath, and let him remain until a gentle and
free perspiration is produced. This bath may be taken
from time to time, as may be deemed necessary.

2. While remaining in the hot-air bath the patient
may drink freely of cold or tepid water.

3. As soon as the bath is over the patient should be
washed with hot water and soap.

4. The hot-air bath is excellent for colds, skin diseases,
and *he gout.
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All the Different Kinds of Bal/is.

THE SPONGE BATH.

1. Ha\ e a large basin of water of the temperature of 88
or 95 degrees. As soon as the patient rises rub the body
over with a soft, dry towel until it becomes warm,

2. Now sponge the body with water and a little soap,
at the satTie time keeping the body well covered, except
such portions as are necessarily exposed. Then dry the
skin carefully with a soft, warm towel. Rub the skin
well for two or three minutes, until every part becomes
red and perfectly dry.

3. Sulphur, lime or salt, and sometimes mustard, may
be used in any of the .sponge-baths, according to the
disease.

THE FOOT BATH.

1. The foot-bath, in coughs, colds, asthma, headaches
and fevers, is excellent. One or two table-spoonfuls of
ground mustard added to a gallon of hot water, is very
beneficial.

2. Heat the water as hot as the patient can endure it,

and gradually increase the temperature by pouring in ad-
ditional quantities of hot water during the bath.

THE SITZ BATH.

A tub is arranged so that the patient can sit down in

it while bathing. Fill the tub about one-half full of water.
This is an excellent remedy for piles, constipation, head-
ache, gravel, and for acute and inflammatory affections
"generally.

THE ACID BATH.

Place a little vinegar in water, and heat to the usual
temperature. This is an excellent remedy for the disor-
ders of the liver.

A SURE CURE FOR PRICKL\ HEiT.

I. Prickly heat is caused by hot weather, by excess of

flesh, by rough flannels, by sudden changes of tempera-
ture, or by over-fatigue.

3. Treatment.— Bathe two or three times a day with
warm water, in which a moderate quantity of bran and
common soda has been stirred. After wipiner the skin dry,

dust the affected parts with common corn starch.
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HEALTH IN VEGETABLES AND FRUITS.

Water cress is a remedy for scurvy.
Carrots for those suffering with asthma.
Asparagus is used to induce perspiration and purges the

blood.

Turnips for nervous diBorders and scurvy.
Spinach is useful to those sutVcring with gravel.
Lettuce is useful for those suffering fron i-.r-omni;

Blackberries as a tonic. Useful in all form, c diarrlt ia.

Cranberries for erysipelas are used externa;'; .'<" veil

as internally.

Bananas 'are useful as a food for those suffering from
chronic diarrhea
Walnuts give nerve or brain food, muscle, heat and

waste.

Pine kernels give heat and stay. They serve as a sub-
stitute for bread.

Apples supply the higher nerve and muscle food, but
do not give stay.

Oranges are refreshing and feeding, but are not good
if the liver is out of order.

Dried figs contain nerve and muscle food, heat and
waste; but are bad for the liver.

Green water-grapes are purifying (but of little food
value); reject pips and skin.

Blanched almonds give the higher nerve or brain and
muscle food; no heat or waste.

Blue grapes are feeding and blood purifying; too rich

for those who suflfer from the liver.

Juicy fruits give more or less the higher nerve or brain,

and some few, muscle food and waste; no heat.

Prunes afford the highest nerve or brain food; supply
heat and waste, but are not muscle-feeding. They should
be avoided by those who suffer from the Tver.

Honey is wholesome, strengthening, cleansing, healing
and nourishing.

Pieplant is wholesome and aperient; is excellent for

rheumatic sufferers and useful for purifying the blood.
Lemons for feverish thirst in sickness, biliousness, low

fevers, rheumatism, colds, coughs, liver complaints, etc.

Celery is invaluable as a food for those suffering from
any form of rheumatism; for disease of the nerves and
nervous dyspepsia.

Figs are aperient and wholesome. They are said to

si
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be invaluable as a food for those suffering from cancerThey are used extemaliy as well as internally.

fnnf fi° I S-^l!!"^ ^^*^^ ^""^5' a"d as a nervine andtonr. for weak thin-blooded invalids. Combined with hot

plaintsl'e^tc
"''*^'" ^°'''"' °^ dyspepsia, liver corS-

Fresh ripe fruits are excellent for purifying the bloodand toning up the system. As specific remedies, oranges
are aperient. Sour orP,:?es are highly recommended forrneumatism.
Tomatoes are a powerful aperient for the liver, a sov-ereign remedy for dyspepsia and indigestion. Tomatoes

are mvaluable m a 1 conditions of the system in which
the use of calomel is indicated.
Raw oeef proves of great benefit to persons suffering

from consumption. It is chopped fine, seasoned with
salt and heated by placing in a dish in hot water It as-
similates rapidly and affords the best of nourishment
Feanuts for indigestion: they are especially recommend-

ed for corpulent diabetes. Peanuts are made into a whole-some and nutritious soup, are browned and used as coffee
are eaten as a relish, simply baked, or are prepared and
served as halted almonds.
Eggs contair a large amount of nutriment in a compact

quickly available form. Eggs, especially the yolks of eggs
are useful in jaundice. Beaten up raw with sugar are
used to clear and strengthen the voice. With sugar and
lemon juice, the beaten white of egg is used to relieve
hoarseness.

_
Onions are almost the best nervine known. No medi-

cine is so useful in cases of nervous prostration, and there
IS nothiiig else that will so quickly relieve and tone up
^ ^^'"""°"* system. Onions are useful in all cases of
cou^s, colds and influenza; in consumption, insomnia,
hydrophobia, scurvy, gravel and kindred liver complaints
Eaten every other day they soon have a clearing whiten-
ing effect on the complexion.
Apples are useful in nervous dyspepsia; they are nu-

tritious, medicinal, a-l vitalizing; they aid digestion, clear
the voice, correct the acidity of the stomach, are valuable
in rheumatism, insomnia, and liver troubles. An apple
contains as much n-jtriment as a potato in a pleasanter
and more wholesouie form.

!;. i,:ill \
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PRACTICAL HEALTH RULES.

1. It is no doubt a fact that health is at the command of
most people. If people are sick, it is generally their fault,

and not their misfortune. It is the violation of the laws
of health that produces disease.

2. The average life in America would be about eighty
years if proper care were taken of the mind and body; at

present it is only thirty-four years.

3. To avert cold feet, wear two pairs of stockings, one
pair of cotton or silk, the other of wool, and the natural
heat of the feet will be preserved if they are kept clean.

4. Late hours and anxious pursuits exhaust the system,
and produce disease and premature death. Therefore the
hours of labor and hard study combined should be short.

5. Be moderate in eating and drinking; eat simply and
plain food, avoid strong drink, tobacco, snuff, opium,
and every excess, and your life will be lengthened many
years.

6. A mild temper, and a serene and p'acid disposition
will preserve heaith and lengthen life.

7. Never eat at irregular intervals. Regularity of meals
is a necessity if dyspepsia and other forms of indiges-
tion are to be avoided. Some persons are continually
munching cakes, apples, nuts, candies, etc. This prac-
tice cannot be too severely condemned.

8. Never overload the stomach. Eating too much is

about as bad as swallowing the food whole. The svomach
is unable to digest ,the food, and it consequently ferments
and produces disease.

9. Late suppers should always be avoided. Persons who
indulge in hearty suppers never secure as sound sleep as
those who eat lightly early in the evening.

10. Food should always be of good quality. Stale veg-
etables, which have lain in the market and withered for
a long time, or fruit that is not perfect, is very injurious
to the health.

11. One of the most es.sential things to health is a
regular and vigorous system of bathing. Remember that
"Cleanliness is next to Godliness."
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DISEASE.

coSiS ''rf <^,^Pf
t"'-e from health and is not a naturalcondition If all the causes of disease could be avoidedman might expect to live on healthfully from youthSvigor to a good old age. Although we may notT ableto live free from bodily ailments, yet the vokmtar> habi so the individual affect the health conditions more han

all other agencies combined, and in this respect we manu"

S health!""
''''" ''''" ^^ P'"'"""" our existing sta?e

Kinds.—Disease is either acute or chronic. An acute

or'Sti^ A^"!.^
short time and then terminates in health

Hcf ? ,

*^h''.o"'c disease comes on more slowly andlasts for a long time. Some diseases are acute in the be-gmning and develop into a chronic nature. Acute diseasesare much more easily cured than chronic.
^'seases

I^pldemic-An epidemic disease attacts a number ofpersons at the same time, such as fever, smallpox, cholera

r«"nt«JLS«'n^
*° ^ considerable extent in any locality!Coiitagion8.-A contagious disease is one that is com-

ro"h?r '

'^"^ ^^ '"^•''''^^' ^^^"^ °"^ patientTo

Iiifection8.-A disease is infectious when it requires

fo anothe?" ThV? h'"'"
'*• '? '?'^^^ }'<^^ one p^e?sonto another. The itch is an infectious disease.

froI?''mr!nr;r^VM ^r^'^^'y
^'^^^^^ *« «"« transmitted

^iP ^"* *° J?^'^^' from ancestor to descendant
MaUgnant.-Thir is applied to a disease that takes on asevere, obstinate and unfavorable form, while a mild disease yields readily to curative powers.
i:xtermiiiatioii.-Dr. Abernethy. of London-a man ofscientific abihty-says, "Simplicity and abstemiousnes" inour dietetic habits will exterminate a growingSe bitto exterminate both the di.ease and the doftor m^ mus

fe's't thfrj'of'
^he purve^.r and the cook." It is mani-

test that ail of our diseases, all pains and aches, all formsof sickness are produced by violations of the laws of ourbeing directly and indirectly, most of these being con-nected with dietetic abuses, with such as are produced bythe use of intoxicants, tobacco and opium.

BENEATH THE FINGER NAILS.
Beauty and attractiveness demand that great care bebestowed upon the finger nails. But beside! this, 5Inge?may be lurking beneath the nails in the form oi bacteria.
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The Idea that there is danger in being scratched byanother person has no significance as far as the nail itself
IS concerned. The danger lies not in the nail, but in pos-
sible bacteria under the nail, so that a self-infl cted scratchmay be as bad as any other.

!»i-ratcn

Biting the finger nails is a bad habit, for there is thensk of swallowing the germs of some infectious diseaseIne nails have a tendency to gather particles of dust and
dirt that may be full of germs. The best method of cleans-ing the nails IS with a brush and plenty of soap and waterA slight scratch with a pin or needle under the nad hasoften resulted m introducing germs that have brought onthe painful felon or whitelow.

How io Tell Contagious Diseases and How Long Tiiey are
Infectious.

.^Tho followiiwpoiuts Will help to determine the nature of a auspicious

Disease.

Chicken-
pox.

Eeysipelas,

Measles..,.

Scarlet
Fevee,

Small-pox..

Typhoid
Fever.

Disease,

Hash or Eruption.

Small rose pimples
changiug to vesi-
cles

Diffuse redness and
swelling

Small red dota like
flea bites

Appearance.

Bright scarlet, dif-
fused

Small red pimples
changing to vesi-
cles, then pustues

Rose-coloredf "spots
scattered....!

2d day of fever
or after 24h'r's
illness

2d or 3d day of
illness

4th day of lever
or after 72
hours' Illness.

2d day of fever
or after 24
hours' illness.

3d day of fever
or after 48
hours' illness.

lltbtol4thday

Durnt'c
in days. Bemarka.

6-7

6-10

8-10

14-21

22-30

Scabs from
about 4th day
of fever.

Chicken-pox....
Diphtheria

. . .

.

Measles*
Mumps \\

ROTHEL\,....i'i
Scahlet Fever.
Small-pox
Typhoid Fevbe
WH'OP'G-CO'QBf

Symptoms
appear.

Rash fades on
7ih day.

Rash fades on
5th day.

Scabs foria 9th
o/-10thd'y.fall
offabout Kth.
Acconipani ed
by diarrhoea.

Poriod
raaceB from

On 14th day 10-18 days
2d day 2- 5 days

14th day 10-14 days
l§th day 16-24 days
14th day 12-20 days
4th day 1- 7 days
12th day 1-14 days
2l8tday 1-28 days

-Tfii
14th dayl 7-14 dayslsixwkTfrom beginning to wh'op

appei^s."""""*"
*''° patient is infectious three days before the erupttai

cough, Which Eiafbo'iliefwee'bi-before^th^^;^^^^^^^^^^^ P"-"^

Patient is Infectious.

Until all scabs have fallen off.
14d's after dis'pear'ce of membr'ne
Until bcall'gand co'gh have eeas'd
14 days from commencement.
10-14 days from commencement.
Until a scaling has ceased.
Until all scabs have fallen off.
Until diarrhoea cpases.
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The WoiHlerful llevdatioiis of the Mieroscope. The Piscoverj

of the Invisible Assailants of Health.

The microscope has revealed a
new kingdom of invisible life. The
air we breathe, the water we drink,
the air above us and the earth be-
neath us, are filled with countless
myriads of little bodies, known as
"microbes," "bacteria," "bacilli,"

etc. They are the most insidious,
relentless and pov>'erfnl -nemies to

human life, and desi,„y more lives

than war, famine, fire, murder, ship-

wreck, and all other casualties com-
bined. There is scarcely a disease

known to mankind which is not

due to the entrance of these "mi-

crobes" into the body. Disease is

simply the manifestation of their

presence. They feed upon the

blood and tissue until destroyed, or death destroys their

victim.

All acute contagious diseases, such as om- .i-pox, chick-

en pox, scarlet fever, typhus fever, measles, influenza,

whooping cough, hydrophobia, etc., are the results of

living microbes, which have gained access to the blood
or tissue.

Another class of microbes, says Dr. Samuel Hart, are

called miasmatic contagions. The germs are propagated
in diseased persons, but, as a law of their further de-
velopment, they must undergo one change outside of the

body, in some decomposing organic body, before they
can again produce their peculiar disease in healthy per-
sons except by inoculation. Typhoid fever, yellow fever,

cholera, diphtheria, acute consumption, erysipelas, etc.,

belong to this class of disease.

When the microbes originate entirely in decomposing
matter, continues Dr. Hart, the diseases caused are in-

termittent fever, remittent fever, continued malarial fever,
etc.
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Lock-Jew Bacteiia.

HOW MICROBES OR BAQTERIA ATTACK
THE BODY.

Microbes gain access to the Human body principally
ihrough the mouth, but they may also effect an entrance
llirough a wound, or even an inviliible breach of the skin's
surface. They set up a disease/ each after its kind, by
lighting up a fire of inflammation in the place where they
take up their quarters, and by mahufacturing poisonous pro.
ducts which intensify t}ie mischief.
Pursuing their advantage, ; they scatter themselvea

throughout the body, using the,^lood-vessels as convenient
channels for the purpose. /

Taking the lungs as an illuglration. when a microbe whicl>
engenders consumption gaiijs a footing in those organs, it
first "squats" so to speak, ifl one spot, and proceeds to cul-
tivate the ground it has foy'nd, in its own way. The deadly
seed is sown and a crop hi "tubercles" is the result ; these
slowly ripen to pursue thib metaphor, and then rot, the con-
sequence being the com|)lete destruction of the st-ucture of
the lung at that point,

"'
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'
i

HOW TO BESTROY MICROBES.

The person, as well as the hou5e and yard, must be kept
clean. Cold water is, of courso, most useful; but tvery
man, woman and child ought to take a hot hath about
once a week, and frequent changes M underclclhing should
be made. Still more important, perhaps, is the character
of the drinking-water we consume, for ninety nine oas^'i-

out of a hundred of typhoid fever are due to coaiammatci
drini;ing-water. Boiling tor half an hour will make wa .^r

sulhcientlj' puie for practical safety, which can i!'.,>t l<.

said of filten.,!", alone. Indeed, if a filter can not be.

cleaned, instead of being a ble.sing it is a curse, and a
serious: source of 'Izx^^s.v. The'"' appears to be but one
satisfactory filter in i'le mailcct. and it is not altogether
adapted for nse in private )(ouses.

If there has been sickness in the house, additional pre-
cautions ought U'i be taken. The paper on the walls of the
sick-room should be removed and burnt; the walls and
ceiling should then be washed with a solution consisting
of one p-irt of bichloride of mercury to 1,000 parts of

water. This germ-destroyer, often called corrosive subli-

mate, is a deadly poison, and must be handled with great
care. All bed-linen and other clothing from the room oc-

cupied by the sick person sho^' > be boiled for no less

than three liours, and to every four gallons of water used
foi' this purpose one pound of sulphate of zinc may be
added.

Cats and dogs are a serious source of danger if they
have been permitted to roam around promiscuously at

their own sweet will, as they carry the germs of disease
with them, and quite frequently convey most serious dis-

orders not only to children, but to grown persons. As
there is no satisfactory method of sterilizing tnese ani-

mals, it is best to have none of them about the house un-

less they can be kept within bounds.
Fresh air, pure water, and sunshine are the deadly

microbe's worst enemies, and attention to a few simple
hygienic rules will enormously lessen the chances of dis-

ease, while, if a few simple precautions, such as those

already mentioned, are neglected, the probability of sorr-^

microbic disorder attacking some member of the housii

hold is consiaerably increased.

.in
lit,;

i43-
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How to Disinfect a Room.

HOW TO DISINFECT A ROOM.

79

We present our readers with an abstract of a recent
lecture by J. H. Kellogg, M. D.
The best means to disinfect a room which has been

occ'jf-.ed by a consumptive or a person suffering from any
other infectious disease is to burn sulphur in it To do
ui.s take a dishpan and place a flat plate in the bottom
f It Md on this set a kettle containing the proper quanti-

ty of suiphur mixture-equal quantities of sulphur andcharcoal Fill he pan with water so that it comes half way
up on the kettle. Then turn alcohol or benzine on themixture, igmte and get out of the room as speedily as
possible. Alcohol IS much the best to use, and two ox
three ounces will be sufficient for several pounds of sul-
P pin^f^* ^« ''°°"'

If
"'^'" ^'osed for twenty-four hoursPrevious PreparatIon.-The room should be prepared

previously by having every crack about doors and win-dows tightly pasted or stopped up. The object of using
water is hat the heat of the Kettle will cause evaporation
and send moisture out into the room, for the spores
being very tenacious of life, dry sulphur fumes are not
sufficient to kill them all. In the dry state the product issimply oxide of sulphur, but when water is added wehave sulphuric acid which is powerful enough to kill the
spores as well as the germs
Sufficient Quantity.-It is of the utmost importance

that a sufficient quantity of the sulphur be used to make
the work effective. I have seen people attempt to disin-
fect a large room with a handful of sulphur barely suffi-
cient to disinfect a dry-goods box. It amounts to nothing
whatever Ascertain the size of the room, and burn three
pounds of sulphur for every i,ooo cubic feet of air. Take
for instance, a room which is 12 by 15 feet floor measure-

TtQ..^'? .'"-il^-*
?''^^' ^^'f^ S'^^« a cubica' contents

of ,800 feet. This is so nearly 2,000 that it would be best

'°-n*u^^ /i^ PP""^s o^ sulphur to disinfect it.
Chloride of Lime.-Some people distribute a handful of

chloride of hme about, which gives a sanitary smell but 13
really of no value. Many strange notions as to disinfec-
tion prevail, and all sorts of valueless recommendations
are going the rounds of the papers. For instance, I calledupon a patient once and found a tub of water under the
bed, and it was explained to me that it was for the
purpose of absorbing germs. Others will set powdered
cnarcoal around on trays, or a little chloride of lime on a
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saucer. Some people seem to imagine that the germs are
going to hunt up the disinfectant and destroy themselves.
A strong solution of copperas will kill all the germs it

touches, but not the spores or seeds of the germs.
Half a pound of chloride of lime to a gallon of water

makes a good disinfectant to destroy germs in excreta,
provided the chloride of lime is good, but the most of
it is poor, having lost its disinfectant properties.
Corrosive Sublimate.—Another excellent disinfectant is

corrosive sublimate, but it is too dangerous for common
use, unless kept under lock and key. It is best used in

connection with permanganate of potash, one drachm of
each to a gallon of water. This will make a reddish or
purplish solution, and if marked poison, and handled
with care, will be dangerous chiefly to germs. This solu-
tion is equal to about one part in a thousand of each,
and the corrosive sublimate will destroy the germs, and
the permanganate of potash will destroy the odors as well
as furnish coloring matter. A solution of corrosive sub-
limate alone is colorless, odorless, and nearly tasteless,

which facts greatly increase the risks of using it. About
one part in 20,000 is sufficient to kill germs, but to dis-
infect excreta it is necessary to use a strong solution, the
bulk of the disinfectant equaling that of the excreta.
Clothing.—For disinfecting the clothing from the bed

and the patient, soak for four hours, either in a solu-
tion of corrosive sublimate and water or the same length
of time in a two per cent, solution of carbolic acid. The
latter is to be preferred for general purposes, for it will

not afifect the texture, while corrosive sublimate will

shrink flannel clothing and make it harsh.
Walls and Floor.—A solution of corrosive sublimate

may be used to disinfect a room by washing the walls
and floor in it, but the permanganate of potash must' be
left out from this as well as from the solution for disin-

fecting clothing, for it will stain. To set any of these
things in a room does no good; a disinfectant must be dis-

tributed to be available.

A Good Disinfectant.—Dr Stone says: "All authorities,

I believe, are agreed in giving the preference to chlorine,
which may be evolved by mixing in a bottle two table-

spoonfuls of common salt, two tablespoonfuls red lead
and one-half a wineglassful of strong oil of vitriol in a
quart of water. The bottle should be kept cool, tightly

stopped and in a dark place. A little of this fluid exposed
in a saucer, sprinkled on the floor, or soaked in sheets of
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°i ''."^" *"^ ^""g about the rooms, rapidly destroys
effluvia Green copperas (sulphate of iron) one pound
dissolved in a gallon of water, is another very excellent
agent and the same may be said of the fumes of sulphur
(sulphurous acid) for unoccupied rooms. Chloride of
lead solution is another potent tiuid; it is cheap, involves
very little trouble, is instantaneous in its effect and per-
fectly safe. Indeed, any of the above will be found to
destroy the rankest compound or villainous smell that ever
offended the nostril."
Copperas.—The very best disinfectant and deodorizer

known is copperas. A double handful dissolved in a
bucket of water and used to wash drain pipes and re-
ceptacles of waste material will keep such places above

^r^M k"- u ^^^ ^^^^^'^ '" pitchers and flower-holders
should be changed every day. On attention to such seem-
"T^uiy'^^^^fi^''^ "^ay hang a human life.
tarbolJc Acid.—When it is required to use carbolic acid

as a disinfectant, it should be mixed with boiling water
Fhis promptly overcomes the usual antagonism between
the acid and the water, and converts them into a perma-
nent solution which will keep for weeks.

SANITATION ABOUT THE HOME.
Cleanliness.—The maxim "Health is wealth" is not ap-

preciated as a truism; more frequently health is only orized
as a blessing when it is wanting. The health of the
household depends upon the scrupulous cleanliness of the
premises more than upon any other one thing. The
responsibility for this must largely rest with the house
mother, she being the one usually more sensible of any
needed change, and so the plainest and simplest exposi-
tions of sanitary science should be familiar to her.
Drains and Slnks.-The location of drains and sinks

should be carefully considered and their condition fre-

\"'"fi^,
•"jP/'^ted The drain pipe from a kitchen sink

should lead for rods away from the house and let the out-
let reach the roots of trees or shrubs which specially
delight in moisture, as the willow or the quince Never
use an open box to convey any form of slops. Wood is
otten used as a conductor pipe, bu^ in a short time it be-comes thoroughly saturated with ^ .h, and thus a breeder
01 -^^sease and a menace to h %;

i . Tile is better than
Wood, and being porous, much of the moisture oozes out
as It passes along.
iron Pipes are good as long as they last, but will rust
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in the course of time. Lead is the best and most durable
of all, but is also the most expensive. However, if the ex-

pense of a lead drainage pipe is set over against a doc-
tor's bill and other expenses incident to sickness, it will

he cheap in comparison, and who would consider it for a

moment when weighed against the precious life of some
member of ti'e family.

Disinfectant.—Whatever material is used as a conductor,
the drain should be flushed with some good disinfectant

solution as often as once a week in warm weather. Cop-
peras is as good as anything for ordinary u and has
ihe advantage of being cheap. It can be procured of a

u;aggist for abot three or five cents a pound. Dissolve

in the proportion of one-fourth of a pound to a gallon of

water and use very freely. Plug the outlet and pour
enough into the sink to fill the pipe its full length. Use
the solution as near the 1 oiling point as convenient, for

the reason th. • a hot fluid is more penetrating than a cold

one, an advan ige if tile or wood is used. A hot solu-

tion IS further . . antagcous as a solvent of whatever waste
particles may h. e lodged at various points or gathered
ihc K ugth of the p'oe. Dishwater usually contains more
or less grease, ani his will be melted and washed out
if the disinfectant is pourel in hot. Potasl;', sal-soda and
lye may be used instead copperas.
ttefrigerators in whic )od is kept should be kept

scrupulously clean and the pipe conveying the drippings

from it should be entirely disconnected from the drain-

age system of the house. Milk and butter should not be
placed near vegetables, especially those having a strong

smell. Place a piece of charcoal in your refrigerator.

A Home Made Filter.—An eminent sanitarian, Dr.

Parkes, has given directions for a home-made filter for

drinking water. A large common flower-pot is covered
over at the bottom, the opening and all, with a piece of

clean flannel or of zinc gauze. Over this put a layer of

coarse gravel about three inches deep, and over the gravel

.1 layer of white sand of -^he same depth. Above the sand
put four inches of charcoal, broken in fragments. If pos-

sible use animal charcoal. Lay over the top a clean, fine

sponge that covers it, or if you have not a sponge, a layer

of clean flannel. The top layer, whether of flannel or
sponge, is to o made sterile by frequent washing and
boiling. Set the lilter in a wooden frame, and under it

put a clean v ssel to receive the water as it comes through
the filter.

mi
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DISEASE GERMS IN Dili > KINO WATER, AND HOW
TO conDAT Til EM.

T. Taking a little fikcrcd beef bouillon, clear as crystal
to the eye, and iliowinjf uiulcr the nncroscopc not a trace o(

life, let us place it in a glas^s flask and, boiling it repeatedly
i(j destroy any germs it may contain, set it aside in a warm
place Willi the mouth of the fkisk open. In a few days the
liquid previously so limpid becomes very turbid. If we
take a drop and magnify it 1,000 diameters we shall see that
the liquid is crowded with life, and the few ounces of bouil-
lon contain a vaster population than our greatest cities can
boast of.

2. Cohn has seen bacillus in infusions at blood heat
aivide every twenty minutes. We have calculated this rate
for twenty-tour hours, and have found that at the end of the
first day there would be as the descendants of a single ba-
cillus 4,7.22,366,482.869,645,213,696 individuals ; and though
we can pack a trillion (1,000,000,000,000) in a cubic inch,
this numoer would fill about 2,500,000 cubic feet. This is

clearly not what they do, but simply what they are capable
of doing for a short time when temperature and food supply
are favorable.

3. Since the multiplication of bacteria is so favored by
the warmth of Summer, it requires special sanitary precau-
tion, in order to keep free from disease.

4. Vegetable Refuse or Slop,—If garbage and slops are
thrown about the house, you can readily see what millions
and myriads of l)acteria will form, and how the whole
ground will soon swarm with them. They will more or less

work their way among the things that must be eaten, or it

a heavy rain should come, will easily find their way into

the well and contaminate the water. Malaria, typhoid fever,

etc., will soon be the result.

5. Sink Uoles.—There should be a sink hole for gar-
bage, slops and other refuse matter of the house, and this

sinck hole should be sufficiently f^r from the well, so as not
to contaminate the water.

6. That sunshine is a germicide as well as a tonic has
but recently been proved : if we take two flasks containing
the bacillus with spores, and keep one in the direct sun-
shine for a long time, while the other, exposed to the same
heat, is kept from the sun, we find the sun-exposed spores
have lost their virulence, while the others remain. Is there
need to further press so patent a lesson ? As bacteria grow
best in the r>resence of considerable moisture we lay ex>
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fn 'aiJ° T.?n "i.'";
'^'"^ '" greater abundance in water than

Animals that dwell in fiur drinking water.

THE ANIMALS WE DRINK IN OUR WATER

adjacent to the well ' "' ^^"^ ^°° ^'"^ely

slomach, 'S? sTme' „°' .tjf ^ '= ™'i' '"• *e human

,
In either ca??. when wpII Hn'er i- -^^A ^ •

t
- -

look the locat, ,n over c^^^, 'l^ Tnt fa^Sfthe ?and

sorne seel
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i: such as to allow decomposing matter from the surface
of the ground or any other place to soak into the well
If this IS the case, it should be abandoned at once if
you value life, for it is positively known that thousands
have lost their hves by using such water.
Every well should be laid up with brick or lime-stone

and cemented about four feet from the surface. That
will make a safe protection.
Heavy rains will often cause water to flow into wells

which has a very bad eiTect, and often develops disease
germs.

MALARIA AND WATER.
The most recent scientific authorities are of the

opinion that malaria is a water-born disease. In vast
malarial districts, it is not the air which the inhabitants
breathe, but the water they drink, which brings on the
much-dreaded malarial fever. That this is the case in
some sections of the land, has been clearly proved by the
immunity from fever of such families as depended on fil-
tered rain-water, and not on the wells of the country.

It has also been noted that horses and other animals,
brought into certain sections of the country, thrived well
so long as they were housed and drank from the cistern
supply of the barns, but sickened and died when left
to wander iri the fields, and drink from brooks and pools.
If this should be clearly proven, it might oe possible to
starnp out one of the greatest evils of life in some sections
of the country.

It is not a difncu't matter to collect the rain-water in
a clean cistern. It should be passed through a filtering
medium that is frequently renewed, as it is now known that
a filter too long in use becomes one of the most effective
means of contaminating the water it is intended to purify.
The filter that is clogged up with impurities is far worse
than none at all, and this is the condition of a great
many cistern filters.

As an extra precaution, even the cistern-water ought to
be boiled, poured in a clean earthen jar, and cooled in a
pure atmosphere. The ire formed from contar.iinated
water is almost as objectionable as the unclean water itself
as a large number of bacteria are undisturbed by frost!
Such a jai of boiled water should be daily renewed, as if it
is left standing any length of time it will soon take on
the same objectionable features as the water of th*-
country.
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Accidents and Emergencies.

HOW TO STOP BLEEDING

artery, and the fingers
must be placed on the
wound with considera-
ble pressure till band-
ages can be applied,
or tie a hrndkerchiet
tightly arc ,d the limb
or membei above the
injury and place a stickm it and turn it untii
the pressure is suffi-
cient to stop the flow

sh^u7<fl^'o'n'^ltfe^^t "°^' '"-Se^uTald a physician

flot/Z","!„^^',r!'"'l?•^_Y-'"^.,W<'.<'<^ - dark colored a„d
' ~ "'' " '•'"' "suaiii- oe stopped by pressure
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with the fingers or a piece of linen. The injrred parts

1
5- Tight Bandages.-If the limb should become purpleloosen the bandages a little, and if the flow of bloodVerYnsagain it can be tightened up so as to control it untffthephysician arrives.

«,nnnH*'^nH"?^"*~"-^"
^"^'y '^ ^"t, compress above thewound, and if a vein is cut, compress belowf

7- Accldents.-When an accident happens there is usu-

t^^J'lf^:? T^ '"^ 1^"*^" ^h^t '« best to be do' e Help.

furttrfnl^r-ytrsrorfifP^^^^P^'^"' °^^^" delay implie^s

treatment in °th.^
'" the mind a few general principles oftreatment in the more common accidents. When the

ZhlTlt7rZ'^'%^'' ''''^^'i
instinctively and form

carried ntn.ff?/i7^^ ""^^"^ by which they are to betarried into effect follow naturally and the necessity is met.

v.F,°^
simple, superficial cuts nothing more than cold

In /r.l^'"J h'^^
^" '^"i'"''"^' '^^ P^t'«"t remaining qufir

mlfrnn.lT^'^ i"^""""^' T-'^
Small Streams of blood Tssu-ng from several points, lint, cold water and ice drinnedinto the wound, together with a slight Dressnre nvir^K«regron from which the blood issues, S be sufficfentBinding a bunch of cobwebs or a handfnl "mo," '^^ .u„

wound or buthiug it m strong vinegar, is somSVmS eft
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if
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8. llemorrliage from the lungs is always alarmim
but unless it is very violent, seldom threatens life im-
mediately Raise the head and shoulders slightly with pil-
lows. e\\\ z. pitcher with boiling water, pour in a tea-
spoonful of spirits of turpentine, and let the fumes be
inhaled Give small pieces of ice and enforce perfect
quiet. Blood from the lungs is bright red and frothy,
and is coughed or spit up.

9. The Stomach.—Blood from the stomach is dark, mixed
with particles of food, and comes in the act of vomiting,
ihe person should be kept perfectly quiet, lying down, and
ice wrapped in a cloth or ice bag placed over the stomach.

10. Nose Bleeding.—Epjstaxis. or bleeding from the
nose, is sometimes very troublesome. Keep the head

u*'°^i" J ' "°^^'"S * wet cloth or sponge to receive
the blood, at the same time raising the arms above the
head. Tress the fingers firmly on each side of the nosewhere it joins the upper lip. Place some cold substance, asa lump of ice, at the back of the neck or on the forehead at
the bridge of the nose. If these remedies are inefifectual.
have a little fine salt or alum sniffed into the nostrils
.

II. Ordinary Nose Bleeding may be stopped by snuff-
ing cold water up the bleeding nostril. If this fails
after a few trials, place a little salt into the water Fill-mg the nose with a corner of the handkerchief for a few
moments IS a good remedy; or grasping the nose with
the thumb and forefinger, and holding it firmly closed
tor a few moments, will generally cure the severest cases
in a very short time.

CUTS AND WOUNDS.
1. Clean the Wonnd.—In case of a wound first clean itand wash it thoroughly with warm water, and when the

bleedin|r ceases, bring the edges together, either fastening
them with a bandage or court plaster.

2. Sewing a Wound. — If the
wound is very wide a few stitches
may be necessary. Take a needle
and silk thread and oil both nee-
dle and thread thoroughly with
vaseline or pure lard. Each stitch
should be tied into a knot, and
should be left at least twenty-four
hours before removing.

.j; T'^' •

V, ,
a ptticn oi puruon is cut com-

pletely away, quickly clean the portion cut away and replace
It and keep it in tlie exact position by court plaster 01
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bandages. No time must be lost in the treat-
ment of a case of this kind.

4. Stabs. -- Stabs are more dangerous thancommon wounds, and the wound must be kept
open and never be closed up until it heals
naturally. All persons suffering from stabs
should remam quietly in bed until all serious
svmptoms have disappeared.

5. Gun Shot Wounds.— All wounds of this
character are serious and a physician should
be promptly summoned.

6. Sprains.—Sprains are the straining of the
tendons and ligaments, and require great careand caution in their treatment. The injuredmember should be kept very quiet and band-
aged with warm water. Then apply freelv
Arnica, Pond's Extract or the like.

^
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rempHv'?-®I!!"^-~^^H"
PO'sonis swallowed, an excellent

hpTnS tl
"'"' ?",^ ^^P^"^ tea-spoonful of salt and oneheaped tea-spoonful of mustard in a glass of water anddrink immediately. Then give the whifes of two l^i^ in a

refdily se?S?;d
*^' '^^' ^^°"" '^ *^" "°^"" ^^""°' ^^

^l:. J^'ea^fent of Poisoned Wounds. - Suck poisonedwounds, unless the mouth is sore: enlaro-f^ th^ wnnnd ,... \t
verv serious cut out the part without ^elay, or cauterize
witli a hot iron.
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OTHER EEMEDIES FOR POISONING.
In poisoning by opium strong coffee should be given

the yictini being kept roused and awake, if possible, until
medical aid be obtained.
The antidotes to arsenic are tablespoonful doses of

dialyzed iron, magnesia and castor oil.
Carbolic acid: Give a tablespoonful of Epsom salts

stirred in water, and repeat.
.'\.mmonia: Oil of any kind.
Oxalic acid: Give chalk, lime, lime-water or magnesia

freely.

Corrosive Sublimate: White of egg and milk in quan-
tities.

In poisoning by an acid the use of alkalis is indicated,
as soda, magnesia, chalk, lime and soapsuds. When the
mischief has been wrought by strong alkalis acid must be
used, as vinegar, lemon juice or hard cider.
When the mucous membrane of the mouth is much in-

flamed or destroyed give raw eggs, flour stirred jn water
flaxseed tea, arrowroot, or any soothing drink. Stimula-
tion can be applied by means of hot water bottles or bags
to the feet and over heart, and by rubbing the extremities.
Alcoholic stimulant should be administered very cautiously
tainting is caused by an interruption of the supply of

blood to the brain. The head should be lowered immedi-
ately. Often laying the person down will revive her ,with-
out other measures. The head may be allowed to hang
over the side of the couch for a few moments. Smelling-
salts may be held to the nose and heat applied over the
heart to stimulate its action. Open a window or outer
door to admit plenty of fresh air, unfasten the clothing to
permit free circulation. In severe cases when uncon-
sciousness is prolonged, a mustard paste must be placed
over the heart; if the breathing stops artificial respiration
can be begun. It is useless to try to give stimulants by
mouth unless the person is sufficiently conscious to be able
to swallow. The attack usually passes off m a few min-
utes, but the invalid should be made lo lie still and be kept
«iuiet for some time after it.

Convulsions in a grown person are always alarming. In
children they proceed from a variety of causes, some of
which are comparatively unimportant. A fit of indigestion
or the irritation from cutting teeth may produce them
They may indicate the commencement of di-^MSp ^uf th-^y
are seldom fatai, and while the doctor should be sent for
there is no cause for immediate alarm.
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FOREIGN BODIES IN EAR, NOSE OR THROAT.
There are few accidents more alarming to a mother than

when a child swallows a foreign body.
If it has gone beyond reach of the finger no special

efifort should be made to dislodge it. Nature will prob-
ably take care of it if she is not interfered with. Emetics
or cathartics may produce disastrous results. '.The only
thing that can be done is to give a plentiful meal of soft
food.

Foreign Bodies in the Ear.—Th-jse do not usually occa-
sion much discomfort for a time, and as the passage of the
outer ear is closed at the end by a membrane they cannot
penetrate farther, and may safely be left until they can be
removed by a competent person. When an insect has
entered turn the head c.i one side with the affected ear
uppermost and gently pour in a little warm water. When
this runs out the drowned intruder comes with it.

Water should not be used when a pea or bean has been
introduced, because they swell when moist.
Foreign Bodies in tlie Nose.—These may sometimes be

drawn out with a bent hairpin. If not easily removed in
this way they should not be poked at. A little snuff or
pepper may be sniffed in, or the opposite nostril tickled
with a straw. The act of sneezing will probably dislodge
the substance; if not it should be left for a surgeon to ex-
tract.

Foreign Bodies in tlie Tliroat.—This may be a very
serious accident whether it occurs in the windpipe or th^
food passage. It demands immediate action or the resultmay be a fatal one. Send for the doctor at once, as hemay have to open the windpipe to save the victim's lifeMeauume slap the sufferer on the back between the shoul-
ders. Insert the finger as far down as possible to try to
grasp the obstruction and remove it. Turn the person's
head downward and slap the back forcibly.

If breathing ceases the patient should be laid on the
back, the arms pulled upward, the hands resting on the top
ot the head, then brought down and pressed on the chest
repeating the movements sixteen times in a minute.
Strangulation.—When a person is strangling, make him

swallow the white of an ^^^, but do not beat it. Tliis willalmost certainly dislodge the obstruction, unle?s lodged in
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cou J''**^*"^*~^^
^^^^y choked, get upon all fours and

4. Fish Bone in the Throat.-Press the tongue down
with a spoon handle so as to be able to look down the throut
ancl with a pair of tweezers remove the bone. If this can-not be done, swallow the whiles of several eg-gs (one at a
tune), or take a big bite of bread and swallow it; if this
tails, send for a good surgeon at once.

5. Snnstroke.—Remove the patient in the shade, and
apply cold water to the head and neck, and a mustard
plaster to the feet. Administer strong stimulants.

6. Coal Gas Suflfocation.— If the patient does not breathe,
produce artificial respiration; place the patient on his face
and turn the body gently, but completely, one side and a
mtle beyond; then again on the face and so on alternately.
Kepeat these movements deliberately and perseverinelv.
fafteen times only in a minute.

^

BURNS.
There is no accident more terrible than severe injuries

from fire. All well-instructed persons know that when a
>yoman s dress is in flames water i« almost useless to ex-
tinguish It unless she could be plunged under it. The fire
can be put out only by cutting off the supply of air, with-
out which It cannot burn. This can be done by enveloping
the person in a rug, blanket or any woolen article of suf-
ncient size.

Baking Soda.—The pain from slight burns is very great.
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An excellent application is a thick paste of common bak-
mg soda moistened with water, spread on a piece of linen
or cotton, and bound on the part. This can be kept wet
by squeezing water on it from a sponge or cloth until the
smarting is soothed.
Starch.—A thick coating of starch can be used instead

of the soda, or wheat-flour if nothing better can be had
but neither should be applied if the skin is broken. Iii
this case it is better to use vaseline, olive or linseed oil
or equal parts of raw linseed oil and lime water. The doc-
tor will apply some preparation containing carbolic acid.

If the air can be effectually excluded from a burn the
pain is relieved.

Blisters should be pricked and the fluid absorbed with a
soft cloth before applying a dressing.

If the cloth adheres to the skin the loose part should be
cut away and the patches of material soaked off with oil or
warm water.

When the injury is extensive the sufferer will be pros-
trated and may die from the shock. Heat should be ap-
plied to the extremeties and over the heart, and hot drinks
given until the doctor comes.
Burns From Acid.—In burns from a strong acid the part

n ^- -M
<^°ve'"ed with dry baking soda or lime, as the

alkah will neutralize the acid. No water should be used
but a dressing of cosmoline or oil applied after the alkali
has been brushed off.

When the burn has been caused by an alkali an acid
must be used. A person recovering from the effects of a
burn requires very nourishing food.
White of Eggs.—A soothing application for burns is

to cover them with the white of an egg. This forms a
coating over the injured flesh and protects it from the air.

Aiiotlier Remedy—Some think there is nothing that
can equal lime and lard. Take sifted air-slacked lime and
mix with lard. Spread on a cloth. If the burn is deep,
another plaster should be made at once to lay on As
soon as the lard gets warm it will begin to burn again,
bcrape the plaster on and mix in more fresh lime After
the wound quits burning the plasters should be kept on
and will heal the sore. Air-slacked lime is valuable and
should be kept in the house at all times, as it affords in-
stant relief for burns.
Magic Cure.—Loose cotton, slightly moistened with lin-

seed oil, has almost a magical effect in relievine the oaim.
01 severe burns. _ .

^1
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BROKEN BONES.

A Broken Bone need not be set immediately. This
knowledge saves much unnecessary anxiety when the doc-
tor cannot be procured at once.
The parts must be put in as comfortable position as pos-

sible and most nearly corre poiuiing to the natural one. It

is necessary to give suppoi above and below the break.
Handle the injured part very carefully, not to force the

rough ends of bone through the skin.
Improvise splints of some kind—two strips of wood, a

couple of stout book covers, or pieces of pasteboard.
Place on one side when it is a limb that is injured, and
bind them in place with handkerchiefs. A long pillow
firmly tica will answer the purpose, or in case of injury to
a leg it may be fastened to its fellow if nothing better can
be done, remembering to tie it above and below the
injury.

8hoaldcr-Bone.—VVli a the shoulder-bone is broken
place the arm on th •. rjiired side across the chest, the
hand touching the or i*' !;?£* shoulder, and fasten it in place
by passing a broad '/fu! --.;<; around the body.

Fracture of the Riws. In fracture of the ribs pin a towel
around the body until the doctor comes.

In a simple fracture the bone is broken, it may be. in
several places, but there is no deep flesh wound extending
to the seat of the injury; when there is such a wound the
fracture is said to be compound.
When there is a fracture the part is unnaturally movable

unless the ends of the bone have been driven together or
impacted.

Dislocation.—In a dislocation the bone is forced out of
its socket at the joint. There is more or less deformity,
and it is difficult to move the limb. The last point helps
to distinguish it from the fracture. Time is of importance,
as the swelling which supervenes increases the difficulty
of reducing it or returning the bone to its proper place.
Hot applications may be made if the surgeon cannot be
had immediately.

FOR BAKB WIRE CUTS.

Take carbolic acid i ounce, water i pint; mix. Apply
this to the cut three or four times a day until the cavity
gets nearly full with new flesh, and then apply mutton
tallow.
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Horn to TPeat a Dpomning Peirson.
Place the patient with face downward, and wrist under his

hvn?^r '^V^ ''^''' '''' '•"» «"* «f his moutH and

HHf ,7 r*""'^
breathing by turning the patient on his

right side, and excite the nostrils with ammonia or snuff.Dash cold water upon the face and chest. If this Is not effec
tua

.
turn the patient first upon his face and then upon ids

«ilif M*T "'' '^""^ ""^ ^•^''•"S tlie back between the
shoulder blades gently with the hand. This assists forcing

tnn T J'^ !""«'• ^"'^ ^"•" stimulate respiration. Assoonasbreathmg.s established, apply warm flannels an^
bottles of hot water to the stomach and feet. Hot waterbags can be used instead of hot bottles, if it is convenient.

HOW TO CURE A SNAKE BITE.
The part bitten swells to enormous proportions immedi-

ately and assumes various colors, and the person bitten willpass from nausea and vomiting to delirium and unconscious-
ness. If death does not follow irom the first effects it is

wounV°
'""^ ''' ''"'^ ""^ inflammation of the

Treafment.-Suck the wound vigorously to withdraw thepmson, and stop the circulation with a handkerchief and
st.ck as shown on page 88. In all instances large and fre-quen. dnnks of brandy or whiskey with a free fpplicat on

m KeeoThT' T ^' ^^""'^ "'" P^°^^ ^" effectual remedy.Keep the wound tied up with a bandage soaked in kerosene
oil.

„i,„ ,
' - ^ i.^uui ijc tan ariuK.

ahvays best to consuU a physician as soon as possible.

/- „, . ' -""-"^b^ ouatt.cu lu Kerosene
Give the patient all the liquor he can drink. It is
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96 Rabies or Hydrophobia.

BABIES OR HIDROPHOBIA.

Immediate Treatment for Mad Dog Bite.

If on an extremity, bind the'limb tightly betweenSeirt
sTmrT hn*^

*° encourage bleeding. !:ieansrth?wound whhsimple hot water, or a saturated solution in hot waT^r S
S-Tii;?,^";^^^"?

dress with frequent renewals of the sameor a saturated solution of Boracic Acid in glycerine Whin
S h^aT" P^rs^s'whor'^^k^'^^"k«^^'

'* sffid be'aSe"

Phe anim'^rshourdtf' ""T'^H' "-f"'''
"ke tErdTease'

whItSrTt is snff.l^ f""""^!^"^ ^"^ ^^^^"^^^ to determinewnetner it is suffering from the disease, that the treatmentof the victim may be decided thereby. It is beS focauterize the wound after cleansing it
^ "*
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DEATH GAS IN A WELL.

flow to Avoid it and How to Get Kid of it.

-Jl.^'^^^ F^- ^^^'^h
P'^oduces death in a well is what iscalled carbonic acid gas. It is much heavier than air

a"weir"3l?'^n
"'" ^'^''' accumulate in th"bot?oVofa well and if an unsuspecting man goes into it he is atonce suffocated gasps for breath and falls; some one notunderstanding the cause of the trouble goes down and

I'o^tTn^t^lfwa^^^'^^
^ ^'^^"^ ^^-^^ Ji-s areTnuS?

]J'a7^ ^"r ??* whether gas has collected in the well

if clr \^'^^'\^H ?^ '^ ^°^s «"t there is a good dealof gas in the well; if it burns dimly when it come? ntllthe bottom, there is sufficient gas t^o make t dangerous
. Lu^ very good way for a man who goes down intoa well IS to. take a candle or a lamp with him as shiu n

V^^^^^'^r.
illustration. He must hold the c'andle conside ably below his mouth, or it will do no good If

^1
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4. To get rid of this gas from the bottom of the well, it

can be dipped out with buckets, the same as water, because
it is heavier than air.

5. Another method is to take a bundle of straw or shav-
ings, and set^ it on fire.This heats tlie gas and makes it

lighter than air, and it will rise and escape.
6. Another method. Throw slaked lime mixed tvitli

water down the sides of the well. This will at once absorb
the gas.

THE BENEFIT OF POULTICES.

The chief object of a poultice is to supply and to retain
heat and moisture for the relief of pain and internal con-
gestion. The best poultice is made of ground flax seed,
but bread, cornmeai or hominy may be substituted.
The greatest benefit of a poultice comes from its heat;

therefore great care should be taken to apply it very hot.
In order to render a poultice more effective in re-

lieving and diminishing deep-seated pain, as in the chest
or abdomen, mustard may be added to the flax seed. This
does not produce any unpleasant irritation of the skin, and
is far better for ordinary purposes than a mustard plaster.
In this case the mustard shoi Id be carefully mixed with a
little warm water and then stirred into the flax seed just
before it is spread upon the cloth. The amount of mustard
depends upon the intensity of the pain and the age of the
person. Poultices after being applied to the body should
be covered with either oiled silk or flannel, so that the heat
may be retained. A fresh hot poultice should be applied
as soon as the first one cools.

Poultices should never be made unnecessarily thick or
heavy, and they should be frequently repeated. They
ought always to be put on warm, and as moist as they can
be made, without being so soft as to flow when placed
upon the skin. When they become dry and the tempera-
ture falls, they can do little if any good, and may possibly
do more injury than service.

The common poultices are useful in all cases of inflam-
mation that cannot be cut short, to assist the process of
suppuration and the tendency of matter to the surface.

_
A list-of these poultices, and their methods of prepara-

tion, should be found in the medicine closet of every
home, where, in cases of emergency, they may be ready
for hurried reference, when their soothing effects are most
needed.
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; v;. ^^•:.;:•^r=9«SBAV*>•y
•'

MAKING A PORK AND ONION POULTICE.

How to Make All Kinds of Poultices.

A PORK AND ONION POULTICE GOOD Trnw

'^^ilfTPr?.'^^^^
^^ ^USTY TOOLS OR NAILS?

BRUISES. AND LACERATED WOUNDS.
nnl'i^ "^"T '

u* P°'''' '"?'^ ^^°"^ t^^ same bulk in boiled

bovl n^rln^P
together thoroughly fine in a wooden

on t ;^^?-
PPjy '^''"'' and bind on about half an inch thickon the injured or wounded parts.

BREAD AND MILK POULTICE.
Break up wheat bread into small pieces and pour on

hoiling milk and stir well until the mass is brought to the
thickness of rnush. Spread upon a cloth and apply to the
surface intended to be poulticed.

ff / " i"*:
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FLAXSEED-MEAL POULTICE.
Place the ground flaxseed in a basin and pour on boiling

water, mixing it thoroughly, so there will be no lumps.

Spread it a quarter of an inch thick upon folded cloth and
lay over it a piece of cheese-cloth. Apply as needed.

SLIPPERY-ELM POULTICE.
Moisten the powdered slippery-elm bark with hot water,

spread and apply as directecl for flaxseed-meal poultice.

YEAST POULTICE.
Take about one pound of oatmeal and add to it one-half

pint of yeast and heat the mixture until it swells. Apply to

cloth as in other poultices.

CHARCOAL POULTICE.
Powder fresh charcoal and mix it with bread. Pour on

warm water and stir it thoroughly and apply in such quanti-

ties as may be deemed necessary.

ONION, TURNIP, OR CARROT POULTICES.
Boil the onions, turnips, or carrots, and stir in sufficient

cornmeal to make a thick paste. Apply warm to the

mirr3.cc

MUSTARD POULTICE.
Mix ground mustard with warm water and apply next to

the skin, or for milder effects place a thin cheese-cloth

between the skin and the poultice.

BRAN POULTICE.
Place the quantity of bran required, according to the

size of the poultice, upon the top of boiling water, and when
the hjat has penetrated the bran, stir it gently in. Pour off

the surplus water, and apply the poultice as hot as it can

be borne. „ ^„BREAD POULTICE.
Boil about one-half pint of water in a small, clean, lined

saucepan, into this put two ounces of stale bread, and let '\i

soak k>r a few min'.ite^, and apply.
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How to Make All Kinds of Bandages
FOR WOUNDS AND SORES.

I. Every wound or bruise should be well bandaged with
soft, hnen rags, and protected from the air.

t

_
2. Care should be used not to draw the bandages tootightly, as It will cause much suffering.

"*""«i&es loo

3. If a limb is bleed-
ing badly, wrap a hand-
kerchief around it above
the wound. Tie a small
stick into it, and twist it

until the blood stops flow-
ing. — Serious bleeding
always results frem the
cutting of an artery, and
demands immediate at-
tention.

4. An artery can always
be known by its beating,
or by the blood escaping
in jets, and if severed in
any other parts of the
body except the Jimbs,
the flow of blood must be
stopped by placing the hand upon the wound and holding
the parts together until a physician can be summoned.

5- Sores and ulcers should be cleansed and dried every
day. and new and dean bandages applied. No wound or»rc will heal rapidly unless kept perlfectly clean.
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A CURE FOR BOILS.

1. Take a good tonic of some kind, to stimulate the
system and cleanse the blood. Some preparation of sarsa-
parilla is a very good remedy.

2. A good tonic will prevent other boils from coming.
3. Eat nourishing food, such as eggs, beefsteak, mutton,

poultry, etc.

4. Apply bread and milk or flaxseed poultices, until
ready to open, or use the skin of a boiled egg wet.

5. After opening the boil thoroughly, and squeezing out
all the pus, apply a v/arm poultice for a day, and then wash
with castile soap or boracic acid, and dress it with soft
linen until well.

A SPBAINBD HAND^

HOW TO CURB BRUISES AND SPRAINS.

For bruises and sprains there is nothing better than hot
water, applied as vrarm as can be endured without too
much pain. Apply the waiter with several thicknesses of
flannel, and change it as soon as it gets cool. Applying
cold water to bruises and sprains is an injury instead of a
benefi't. It should never be done. After a day or two any
kind of liniment may be applied. Gentle rubbing after a
few days will aid materially.

"ONLY A SPRAIN.»»

The reason why a sprain is often not more speedily
cu^d IS that It is considered "only a sprain," and not
sufficient attention is paid to the injury at the time. A
sprain may become a very serious matter if not proper^
treated, but with proper, immediate and thorough tsfot-
ment a cure will soon be effected.
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The first thing to be done is to immerse the part in hot
water. The water should be as hot as can be borne, and
should be kept up to a constant temperature by frequent
additions. It will be necessary to continue this treatment
for a long time, it may be for hours, or until every trace of
soreness is practically dispelled.

The part is then to be tightly strapped in a bandage in a

position just short of absolute fixity. The best article to
use in such a case is what is called in medical parlance a

"Martin's bandage." This is a long, narrow strip of sheet
rubber, of sufficient strength to withstand considerable
strain and fitted at one end with tapes for tying. It is

easily seen that by the use of this bandage the desired
pressure can be obtained without complete immovability.

Another Remedy for Sprains.—Wormwood boiled in

vinegar and applied hot as can be borne on a sprain or
bruise is an invaluable remedy. The affected member
should afterward be rolled in flannel to retain the heat.

LEMON FOR FELON.

When it is suspected that a
finger, procure a lemon and cut o
with a pair of pointed scissors
cut out the hard core in center of
seed that may be in the way, an
lemon and let it remain there
appear, which will not be longer
anight. However, if one lemon
other.

felon is coming on the
ff part of one end. Then
or small blade of knife
the lemon, removing any
d push the finger into a
until all symptoms dis-

perhaps than a day and
does not suffice, use an-

Experience With a Pnnctnred Wonnd.—Last summer
I had a painful experience, which threatened serious re-
sults, from a punctured wound received on the bottom of
my foot by stepping on one of those little brass staples
which are used in a piece of cardboard to fasten the prices
on goods. It had fallen on the floor at night, while putting
away some of the day's purchases, and was unobserved
until I stepped on it. The points pierced about half an
inch into the ball of the foot. An abscess threatened to
form at the bottom of the wound. After trying various
remedies to no avail, I thought of lemons, and bound the
pulp over the inflamed wound. The remedy proved ef-
fectual and the dreaded abscess was prevented from form-
ing.
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HrulsoH.—Mothers will do well to remember this in
case of stone h.trsos which little barcioot l)oys sometinu^
suffer so imioh with. Ik'K^iii in time with the lemon and
prevent these pniiiful afHictions.

HOW TO CURE FELONS.
Symptoms.—Throbbing pain, which is often felt up the

arm; tender to the touch; hand of a dusky red color.
Home Treatment,—Apply poultices wet with laudanum

or wash in a solution of carbolic acid to soften the parts-
wipe dry and apply a coat of collodion and give the
patient a good dose of physic.

General Treatment—If the above treatment is not
suthcient, go to a physician and have it lanced so as to
lay open the flesh to the bone.

CARBUNCLES.
Carbuncles are nothing more or less than large boils

accompanied with more or less pain and constitutional
disturbances.

Home Treatment.— First look after the general health
of the patient and administer an easily digested diet Give
a few stimulants or tonics. Apply large flaxseed poultices
to the carbuncle. If the carbuncle is very large and pain-
ful, the family physician should be consulted.

HOW TO REMOVE WARTS.
To destroy warts apply a mixture of chromic acid and

water, equal parts, or an application of carbolic or nitric
acid will have the same effect, or rub the warts night and
morning with sal ammoniac moistened in water. This will
remove theni in a short time.
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HOME REMEDIES AND HOW TO USE THEM.

A Green Herb is Worth More than a Latin Thrase.

People have too long been educated to look upon a med-
ical monopoly as the safest means of ensuring their health;
they swallow nauseous drugs, but turn with indifference
from vegetables as a medicine, while they eat them with
complacency at their dinner; that which is thought excel-
lent to sustain them in health loses its power when they
are prostrated by disease.

Herbs and vegetable substances have this superiority
over mineral medicines, in that they are a food as well as
a medicine. Those who use herbs as a medicine will find
the sicTc able to subsist upon these medicines, when the
lightest of food is rejected, thus giving nature time to
rally her forces. It is too often the case th*. i patient
reads a pompous recommendation of a medicii e of which
he has no knowledge, and swallows it with avidity, in the
hope of obtaining relief, when, if he knew its component
parts, he would fly from it as from the fangs of a rattle-
snake.

The intelligent reader is here taught how to remove dis-
eases in the quickest and safest manner, and if he closely
follows the suggestions made in the following pages he
will be as well fitted to cope with diseases a» many who
have passed through the curriculum of the schools.

Dr. Robinson says, that "amidst all the different
branches of knowledge which have engaged the attention
of mankind there can be none of equal importance (re-
ligion only excepted) to the treatment or cure of the
disease to which the human family is subject; for,"
says he, "the sou! in a diseased body is like the martyr
in his dungeon; it may retain its value, but it has lost its

usefulness."

I
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1

The Wonderful Curative rrojiertles of Common Salt.

1. Common salt possesses j?rcat curative properties
and It IS an excellent household remedy, and always at
hand.

2. Heated dry and applied to outer surface, over the
seat of inflammation or congestion, it will Rive almost
instant relief.

3. Applications of hot solutions of salt and water or
vincRar will act like magic upon toothache, neuralgic
headache, and other similar diseases.

4. For catarrh and sore throat a spray of warm water
and salt, applied often, will cure almost every case, i'

taken in time. For hay fever and those other slight forms
of nasal diseases which produce constant sneezing, there
is no remedy more quickly effective, and often curative
than the vapor of heated salt and alcohol. (Heat it very
hot, and breathe the vapor for ten minutes at a time, four
or five times a day.)

5. For sensitive and bleeding gums, apply salt and cold
water once or twice a day. A sure cure.

6. Slight bleeding can be easily checked by the use of
salt and water.

7. Tender feet may be cured in a very short time by
daily brisk rubbing with cold water and salt.

8. A pinch of salt in hot water, taken either just before
or just after eating, greatly aids digestion, and has cured
many cases of dyspepsia.

9. A cup of hot water and salt will sometimes quiet
the severest vomiting when nothing else will.

10. Caution.—Salt eaten with the food in too great
quantities is very injurious. Too much salt dries up the
blood, and gives the skin a yellow pallor.
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11. Neuralgia of the feet and limbs can be cured by bath-
ing iiiglit aiul nioniiiig with salt water a . hot as can be
borne; when taken out, rub the feet with a coarse towel.

12. Severe pains in the bowels and stomach are often
speedily iclicved by the application of a bag of hot salt.

13. A weak solution of salt and water is recommended
by good physicians as a remedy for imi)crfect digestion,

and for a ccid in the head it is a complete cure snutTed up
from the hollow of the hand. We have known severe
chronic cases of catarrh entirely cured by persistent use of

this simple remedy every night and morning for severa'

months, when the best efforts of the best physicians failed

to do any good. It should be used milk warm.
14. A good handful of rock salt added to the bath is the

next best thing after an "ocean dip," and a gargle of a

weak solution is a good and ever-ready rtmedy for a sore
throat.

15. One of the most effective remedies known for the
sick headache is to place a pinch of salt on the tongue and
allow it to dissolve slowly. In about ten minutes it may
be followed by a drink of water.

16. There is nothing better for the relief of tired or
weak eyes than to bathe them with a strong solution of

salt and water, applied as hot as it can be borne.

17. Salt is most excellent for cleansing the teeth. It

hardens the gums and sweetens the breath

THE USEFUL ONION.
The medicinal qualities of the onion are not to be de-

spised. An onion will cure the earache quicker than any
other remedy. Take two or three good-sized onions.
Peel them and cut fn thin slices. Lay the slices on a cloth
and heat until hot. Bind this to the head, letting it ex-
tend beyond the ear at least one inch all the way round.
An onion poultice is most useful in cases of internal in-

flammation, and onions arc an excellent remedy for
diphtheria and pneumonia. When the digestive system is

apt to become overloaded with rich, greasy or sweet foods,
plenty of onions should be eaten as a counterbalance.
They are good for the stomach, the complexion, and the
nerves when eaten either boil d or raw, but of course the
unpleasant odor left on the breath after indulgence in them
is a barrier to their use to many people who would other-
wise be able \o take advantage of the good there is in

them. To overcome all this, and give every one a chance,
an old remedy is suggested—parsley. To entirely destroy
the bad odor of onions eat a small sprig of this pretty
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freen herb either with your meals or immediately after
them. There will be nothing in the breath or about the
person at all suggestive of the odoriferous bulb five min-
utes after the parsley is eaten.

WOOD SAGE.
It is an excellent bitter, and removes obstructions from

the kidneys and liver; as a diuretic, it acts freely upon the
bladder; it likewise cleanses old sores; if taken in a green
state and mixed with linseed, or oatmeal, it makes a good
poultice, and may be applied to old sores, or inflammations
with good effect.

TANSY.
A tea of this herb will relieve gravel, strangury, weak-

ness and phin in the back and kidneys; it is also good for
female weakness. The leaves when bruised are used for
soothing contusions, etc.

PARSLEY.
The seed, herb and root are all possessed of strong

diuretic properties, and have an aromatic taste. This plant
is povyerfully diuretic, and gently aperient; it is useful in

dropsical cases, or in affections of the kidneys.

SLIPPERY ELM.
The inner bark of this tree is a valuable demulcent, pos-

sessing very soothing qualities, and is particularly applica-
ble, both as a medicine and injection, in cases of dysentery
and other diseases of the bowels. A teaspoonful of the
powder mixed in half a pint of hot water, and sweetened,
forms an excellent drink in irritation of the mucous
membrane of the stomach and bowels. It may be used as
a poultice in nil cases of local inflammation with great
benefit.

RED CLOYER.
The flowers of the common clover, such as is cut for

hay, are a vakiablc article; a salve made of them is

good for cancer, old sores and sore lips; it is soft and ad-
hesive, and the flowers contain so great a quantity of

honey that it enhances the medicinal properties of the
salve. To make this salve take a large brass or tin kettle,

or boiler, fill it with clover heads or flowers, coyer them
witk water, let them boil briskly for an hour, then strain
and press the flowers well, and then re-fill the same vessel
with flowers, putting them in the same liquor; strain again,
and simmer down, until it is of the consistency of thick tar.

With t;"!i5 saivc v.'c oncc Cured a cancer oi very long stand-
ing, keeping up at the same time, by internal medicines, a
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lively action in the system; for old sores of every descrip-

tion this salve is equally good. In making it, great care

should be taken not to burn it, or its virtue will be much
impaired.
Clover tea purifies the blood, clears the complexion and

removes pimples; dried clover may be used for tea.

GUM ARABIC.
This gum will not mix with spirits, but it readily dis-

solves in twice its quantity of water; when in this fluid

state it becomes an excellent mucilaginous medicine, useful

for coughs, or hoarseness; or also acts as a diuretic.

HOREHOUND.
As a tonic, it possesses great power; it likewise stimu-

lates by acting as an expectorant, having a tendency to

loosen the phlegm. Take a strong decoction of this valua-

ble herb on going to bed, the first time you have the mis-

fortune to take cold, and add to each dose half a teaspoon-

ful of cayenne pepper, with a tablespoonful of good vine-

gar. A syrup made of horehound and ginger-root is

excellent for children when attacked with the whooping
cough, or for sudden colds; or it may be pulverized and
mixed with half its quantity of ginger, a teaspoonful of

cayenne, and one of cloves; this, when well sweetened and
taken hot on going to bed, will be found to be one of the

best medicines that can be obtained.

AMERICAN GOLDEN ROD.
Sweet-scented golden rod. This herb may be used for

the headache, as also to produce perspiration; it possesses

stimulating and nervine properties, and may be given in

the form of tea, in lieu of any of the mints; its taste is

sweet and spicy, and on the whole agreeable.

BORAX.
1. Borax is, in the first place, one of the most power-

ful, if not indeed the most powerful, antiseptic known.
2. It is priceless for its convenience on the toilet table

;

used to wash the head, as much as one can hold in the

hollow of the hand to about a quart of water—it destroys

dandruff.

3. It allays the heat of sunburn, bleaches out tan and
redness, helps freckles and moth to a great degree, in

a weak solution relieves inflammation of the eyes, as after

crjing and in rheumatic affections. •*

4. It is an invaluable ingredient in almost every denti-

frice, and cure for canker in the mouth, and for any

gumboil.
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S- It cleans the brush and comb, and is a vvhitener andpunher everywhere, used with discretion, as too much of
It IS too drymg.

6. It is good in tlie general bath, after one has beenexposed to contagion.
7. It is very efficacious as a gargle in mild sore throats
8. Care, however, must be taken to swallow none of it'

as, aitliough a few accidental drops swallowed might do

?n°nnl''r^''Y''^^' -''^'"J.' l^f^^
o'" ^'cqucnt quantities arccapable of rummg the kidneys.

9. If the spot of a mosquito bite is wet and borax
plastered upon it, all sting and itching cease very shortly.

TURPENTINE.
Turpentine has almost as many uses as borax It isgood for rheumatism, and mixed with camphorated oil

SoncShl^'colds.''"
''"*' " °"^ °^ ''^ ^^^^ --^^- ^-

FACTS ABOUT EGGS.
To prevent be' sores, apply with a feather the white ofan egg beaten with two teaspoonfuls spirits of wine
Hoarseness and tickling in the throat are relieved by a

tlmbfer?. 1 nf
''''''' °^ "^ ^^^ "^^^^^^ *° ^ froth with

tumDlertul of warm sweetened water

nJ^^^^if^" f^^
^^^"^"^

"""."f"
^'th a pint of milk and apint of water, sweeten with granulated sugar, bring to

ior'^\o\T^
' ''°''^ "'"^ ^' ^ '^""''- ^* '^ excellem

^.^i^k""?^^^
'"*° ^^^ P°^' ^^^ the white of an egg and stir

tT. i'f? r"'"^^. *?" ^"^^ ^^ter. Leave the^ ySlk in

Thic r^ni
."'^"^

i" ? ''"'''^'" "^^""^'' another time.

A "^,,^^.^ a strengthening morning drink

cou?h° fV^'.l^"* T^ "^"u^'^^'i
'""'"^y ^°'' a" obstinatecough IS to place three unbroken eggs in very strongcider vinegar (increase the strength by boiling if neces'

fu^\ . 1
'": °'" ^°"'" ^ays t'le acid will eat the shellsthen beat the mixture well, and thicken with honey. Taketwo tablespoonfuls before each meal

wWln^T/ ""!i'^
^'''^' *5'' '^"'^^y ^°'" chronic diarrhea,which she said was used successsfully by the soldiers'Drop eggs in water, crush a very small place in the shell

to prevent bursting, then wrap in wet paper and roast in

Sift t^A,l ^ ^."^ ^°^^r: /^^'" t^'^^ several hours.jm, and take a teaspoonful of the powder three times a
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GLYCERIN.
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There is hardly a family medicine-chest that rln^c n«f
contain Its bottle of glyceHn, and yet the writer ha observed that in most cases this reliable remedy sdeoendeH

:n"dtce°''"^
"^^ *'^^" '""^ -^-^ of "chapped-Tands

and reddened and rougfliencd skin, the best rcsnflfSr.

^os'ewater'"
"""""^ '"' ^'^«"" -* ^n eUaY^part ^t

^l^uf^ tftHe'?.e^'in" ^Si^offse™ i"cot
glvJsl^el.'^ener

'"^"^' ^''^'"" ""P"'" '™™"di"ely

bAtSK, ^'rXf:;TirH''ct''U"?""^
""-«

reS^fortoS'? o"„'Ses^^if'alf'Sdt '4h"
?''«""'

.sc,, as a gargk, ^r.,'"Ziil^lX^'^^'TLS.

HOW TO GATHER AMD PREPARE MEDICIfTAI
PIAKTS AND BARKS.

ea'il/fnlhetrfag'^
^^"""'' == -°" - "^y »iU peel

be^.in\Taefn 'at^'„=„=n''°""'
"' -"«'=<> i-' '>efore they

4: SedTiusTtfo'^th'lTa^rrpr
'"°--

cleanfd^andTieA
"""^ "'"">' ""=' *°"'>ShIy washed,

THE AMERICAM POPIAR.

UOSE. A heaping teaspoonful three or four times a day.
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BLACKBERRY.
1. The root is recommended for diarrhoea, dysentery

and summer complaint in children.
2. Boil the small roots in a quart of water and reduce

this quantity by boiling it down one-half.
3- One or two tablespoonfuls may be given three or

four times a day.

BURDOCK.
1. In Scrofulous or in obstinate skin diseases it is

considered as one of the best home remedies.
2. Take a handful of the freshly bruised root to two

quarts of water and boil down one-half.
Dose.—Drink about one pint per

day.

GARLIC.

1. Garlic is recommended for
whooping-cough, coughs, colds,
asthma and worms.

2. It may be used by external
application, or made into a syrup
by adding white sugar, and taken
in such quantities as may be
deemed necessary.

BLACK ELDER.
1. The flowers, the berries and the bark all possess

medicinal properties.
2. An ointment made by stirring the fresh flowers into

clean melted lard, and subsequently straining it is an
excellent remedy for burns, scalds, wounds and old ob-
stinate sores.

3- The berries are laxative and are good in rheuma-
tism, gout, skin diseases and habitual constipation.

4. The berries can be preserved by canning the same
as any other fruit, or they may be dried.

CAMPHOR.
Applied externally in rheumatism, enlarged joints

bruises and sprains, spirits of camphor is considered one
of the best of domestic remedies. One-half or one-fourth
of a teaspoonful taken internally will cure colic, diarrhoea,
and, in its first stages, it is considered an excellent rem-
edy for a cold.

GARLIC.
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CAYENNE PEPPER.

As a condiment, it prevents flatulence from vegetable
food and increases the digestive power of weak stomachs
As a medicme it is a powerful and useful stimulant iii

paralysis, fevers, etc. It is of great cfitkiency in chronic
ophthalmja. In malignant sore throat it is a useful
gargle. Doses may be given from three to eight grains.

CATNIP.

Catnip is an excellent domestic remedy, and will pro-
duce active perspiration. Good for colds, headache and
similar diseases.

Dose. Make a strong tea and drink before retiring.

CINNAMON.

1. Cinnamon will relieve vomiting, colic and diarrhea
2. A drop of oil of cinnamon will often relieve very

serious toothache. Apply to tooth with a little cotton

DANDELION BOOT AND PLANT.

DANDELION.
I. The dandelion is recommended for biliousness.

Chronic inflammation of the liver, constipation and coughs

tenib
*'°°* ^^°"^'^ ^^ collected in July, August or Sep-

DoSE. lA strong infusion may be drank freely two or
tnree times a day, or the fluid extract can be procured atany drug store.

^

8
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ALUM.
1. Alum should always be kept in the house. It is one

of the best remedies known to slop bleeding.

2. A heaping teaspoonful of powdered alum, placed in
a common toacu]) of water, will stop the flow of blood in
any ordinary wound where no large artery has been
severed.

3. Snuffing a solution will stop bleeding of the nose.

4. A teaspoonful of powdered alum and molasses will
cure the croup in children. It will also cure painter's
colic.

5. A mild solution of alum will relieve inflamed eyes.

6. A wash made with a teaspoonful of alum and a
quart of water will prevent offensive sweating, and will
often cure pimples on the face of young persons.

7. Burnt alum will remove proud flesh in wounds and
sores.

BONESET OR THOROUGHWORT.
This is a good remedy for malarial diseases, chills and

fevers, and is also a tonic.
Dose. Make the leaves and flowers into a strong tea,

and take about a wineglassful at a time.
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, 003W000 BLOSSOMS.

I
DOGWOOD.

1. Dogwood is a familiar tree, the bark of which is
good in fever and ague. It is also used as an appetizer.

2. Make a strong tea by boiling a handful of the bark
in a quart of water.

Dose. Take a vVineglassful three times a day,

GINGER.
1. The medical virtues of ginger tea in relieving colic,

diarrhoea and indigestion, cannot be questioned.
2. A cup of strong- ginger tea, taken on going to bed,

will often cure a cold.

3. Ginger tea may be taken copiously for any bowel
trouble.

HOPS.
1. Hops have long been known to possess soothing

and sleep-producing properties. A cup of strong hop
tea will produce pleasant sleep.

2. A hop poultice will relieve the pain of a bruise, a
spram or other injuries
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FLAXSEED.
This is an excellent remedy for

coiiKhs, colds, disorders of the
bowels, kidneys and bladder, etc.

Preparation. To make the best
kind of flaxseed tea, place the
seeds in a small linen bag and
suspend the bag in a dish of
water, four tablcspoonfuls for
each quart of water. After allow-
ing the seeds to soak for several
hours, remove the same and the ,-.„«.
tea wdl be ready for use. Add a little lemon juice for
flavor.

Dose. Give in quantities as may be necessary.

HORSERADISH.
• I. It is an excellent remedy for hoarseness, dropsy,
rheumatism and palsy. » •

h j.

2. Make a syrup by boiling the root, and add sufficient
sugar to make it palatable.

Dose. Two tea-spoonfuls two or three times a day.

JUNIPER. I
The berries of the Juniper tree have always been con-

sidered as excellent home remedies in dropsy, skin dis-
eases and scrofula; they may be eaten fresh or dry.
Dose. T\yo tea-spoonfuls of berries two or three times

a day. It is better to bruise them thoroughly with ahammer, breaking all the seeds before taking.

LEMON-JUICE.

I
J •^°' lemonade taken on retiring, will break up a

cold in Its first stages. f,

2. Some very serious cases of dropsy can be cured by
eating lemons. The patient should commence by eating
one lemon a day, and increasing it until ten or fifteen
are eaten each day.

3. Very strong lemonade, with but little sugar will
relieve inHuenza. cold in the head and inflammatory rheu-
matism if taken often.

4. It will remove ink-stains from white cloth, also iron
rust, and freckles from the skin.
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OLIVE OIL.

colic
^ ^'"^^'^ssf"^ <^very few minutes will relieve cramp

2. A teaspoonful
" rubbed along the spine of a veryyoung mfant will loosen the bowels better than giving

internal remedies.
8'viiiis

3-
.
Applications externally will soothe and relieve most

all kinds of skin diseases.

% KEROSENE OIL.

and nSalgia"^
^" ^'^^ ''^''^''^ rheumatic pains, sciatica

the' aff1?t^ed parti''''
'''°''°"*^^ '"^ '^^'""'^^ '""^''^"^f °^

3-. It is also recommended for burns, scalds, sprainsbrmses and sores. Apply in mild quantities. ^ '
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LIME.

1. Allowing children to breathe the vapor from slak-
ing lime IS good for croup and diphtheria.

2. Take about one-half pound of unslaked lime, and
pour upon it a quart of hot watei'. Let it stand for a ft w
hours, and draw off the clear liquid. This makes an cn-
cellent gargle in croup and diphtheria. It is also an e.\ctl-
lent remedy for itching eruptions on the skin, such a;
hives, if applied externally. Taken inwardly, it v/ill relieve.
immedi^ely heartburn and many forms of dyspepsia. It
wil a so relieve bowel complaints of children, when tlie
child has wind in the stomach and is restless and fretful.

LOBELIA.
1. Lobelia is a common plant and is given as a remedy

for asthma, lockjaw and coughs.
2. It is violent in its action and a fatal poison in over-

doses. Care should be taken in reference to the quan-
tity used. It is better and safeAto allow the physician
to prescribe it.

^
MAGNESIA.

Magnesia will relieve sour stonjach, acidity of the
stoniach, heartburn, colic, dyspepsia and similar diseases.
It is a mud laxative, suitable to children.

Dose. Take a tea-spoonful as many times as may be
required.

MUSTARD.

1. Mustard is an excellent household remedy. In
cases of poisoning, when taken in large quantities, it will
produce vomiting.

2. A tablespoonful of white mustard seed mingled with
syrup, and taken once a day, will act gently on the
bowels and is a beneficial remedy in dyspepsia and con-
stipation.

RHUBARB.
Rhubarb will cure wind on the stomach, measles, and

will act mildly upon the bowels. The aromatic syrup may
be procured at the drug stores.

Dose. A tablespoonful for an adult.
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PENNYROYAL.
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1. Pennyroyal will promote
perspiration and is good for
coughs and colds.

2. Make a strong tea and take
at going to bed.

3- A warm foot-bath may ac-
company the medicine with good
effects. •

MANDRAKE OR MAY-
APPLE.

This is a stimulant, a tonic and
a laxative. It is excellent for liver
complaint, especially when it is in
a torpid and inactive condition.

Dose. Dry and powder the
root, and take about one tea-

PENNVRovAi
spoonful. This dose may be re-

Somrnn P^^^^ ^^^ *'' t'^'-^e times a day.

I? f^^tf^^"^ ^"".^ ^^^^ °^ •'-^ss affected by it. The doseshould be according to effects.
meaose

OAK-BARK.
I. Oak-Bark may be given with advantage in fever

and ague diarrhoea and bleeding from the lungs. It isalso good as an external application

«/ J acorns, when roasted, are believed to be a rem-

^^tl,lLT°J"'^^"^.°*'^"' '^''' d'«^^««s- A strong tTa

sor?s\nd1oul'ulc:?s.'''"
recommended as a wash fo? old

3-
.

A poultice made of powdered bark will relieve pain.

Dn'J Mr'''^'/"'^ ^c ^u°°S
'^,'"'^y ^°'- ^""-^s and ulcersDose. Make a tea of the bark and take in such quanti-

overdosT
"' "'""^^y- ^o serious effects of an

PEACH-TREE BARK.
The bark of the peach-tree is sedative, and will controlnausea and vomitmg. It also possesses mild tonic prop-
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li n-;

PEPPERMINT.
Externally applied it is an efficient remedy in neuralgia.

It is (?ood for sickness of the stomach, colic and cholera ot

children.
Dose. Essence of peppermint may be gfivcn in do«es of

from ten to twenty-five drops in water, or on a lump of

sugar.

0008E GREAHE.
Goose oiUappHed externally and internally is an excel-

lent remedy for sore throat, hoarseness, coughs, etc.

8NAKER00T.

1. The Virginia Snakeroot,
when made into a strong tea,

is useful as a garble in sore

throat, anr^ will brmg out the

eruptions in scarlet fever

and measles.

2. When the tea is taken
internally, it will produce
perspiration and will often

cure a cold and rheumatism
in the fiist stages,

aSNMA LEATBB.

SENNA.

Senna is the leaves of a small tree which grows in

northern Africa. It is a sure and safe p(it7;ative of moderate
power. It will cure costiveness and other similar troubles.

SASSAFRAS.

The bark made into a tea makes a pleasant drink, and
will relieve dysentery and inflammation of the bladder.

It will al. • relieve inflammation of the eyes when applied

externally.

SULPHUR.
?e ;

:'rftism are often improved by sulphur
r tea. It will i -0 cure the itch and loosen

Old case Of

baths and -^'jIju

the bowels.
Dose. Powder sulphur and mix with molasses. A tea-

spoonful three times a day.
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SVVKKT FLAG.

Sweet Fl,',' is. rccuu.jneiided for pain
in the stonmch or bowels. It can be
taken in the ioriii of a tea, sweetened witli
a little .suffar, or the root may be eaten
without any preparation.

COMMON BAKING SODA.

1. This is good for sour stomach,
heartburn, water-brash, and will often re-
lieve distress in the stomach, sudden
diarrha'a, etc. An even teaspoonful
.sliould be stirred into a wineglassful of
water and taken in one dose; children
according to age.

2. If children are wakeful, restless and
cross, throwing up curdled milk from
the stomach, nothing is better
than a little soda and cold water.
Soda will often relieve rheuma-
tism, and soda-baths are very efFi
cacious in curing various skin
diseases.
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SWEET FLAG.
3. Caution. The daily use of sweet flagsoda should not be carried too far, as it is liable to weaken

tlie stomach, and thin the blood too much.

,
WILD CHERRY.

uli /fn'^
is crood for general weakness, poor digestion,

iSrl^
a^^Petite, nervousness and coughs. It is also con-

sidered an excellent remedy for the first stages of con-sumption or palpitation of the heart

hnrt J'\^,
parts used in medicine, are the berries and innerbark of the roots and branches.

aJ^.^\\ ^ heaping ^easpoonful of the dried and pow-dered bark, soaked twenty-four hours in one quart of
cold water. Take a wineglassful four or five times a day.

WILLOW.

o„!i' •'^^f '"i'-^''
^^^^ '^ a Sood remedy in fever and ogueand similar diseases.

**

n.Lfii'S'f
''

'v'lu^ *^^- °^ *^^ '""" ^^'^' and take in
quantities to suit the patient.
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SAGE.

This is an excellent remedy for wind, colds, or night

sweats.
Dose. Make the same into a strong tea and drink a

teacupful several times a day, or as emergency may de-

mand.
SALTPETRE (NITRATE OF POTASH).

An excellent domestic remedy for inflammatory rheu-

matism, sore throat, asthma, dysentery, gravel, and skin

diseases.

Dose. Of a tablespoonful of powdered saltpetre stirred

in a pint of cold water, take two or three tablespoonfuls

every two hours. For gravel boil the same quantity in

new milk and give three or four tablespoonfuls of the

liquid to a dose. For sore throat it is used as a gargle.

For asthma soak paper in a strong liquid of saltpetre

water, then dry. Burn the paper and inhale the smoke
and it will give speedy relief. For dysentery take a tea-

spoonful of powdered saltpetre and stir into a tumbler

of water. Take a teaspoonful of this every hour.

RED PEPPER.

A teaspoonful of red pepper mixed with molasses and

taken in one dose, is considered one of the best remedies

for delirium tremens and sea-sickness.
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HOME REMEDIES AND HOME TREATMENT FOR
ALL DISEASES.

In the following pages we give the symptoms, causes
and treatments of diseases from which mankind suffers.
We are free to say that in all cases we prefer the Home

Treatment to any other, as under proper care it is the
most simple, reliable, efficacious, and at the same time
the most economical- method, and never leaves any evil
after effects.

For the benefit of those who prefer Homeopathic or the
Regular Treatment, including drugs, we have in most
cases given these treatments al?o.

COLIC IN ADUL TS.

Symptoms.—Colic is a griping pain in the bowels, chiefly
about the navel, relieved by pressure, and often accompanied
with a painful distension of tlie whole of the lower region of
the bowels, with vomiting, costiveness, and spasmodic contrac.
tioa of the muscles of the abdomen.
Causes.—The complaint is produced by various causes, such

as indigestible fruits, long continued costiveness, cold, or it

may be due, as in painter's colic, to poi? ^ning by lead.

Home Treatment.—Hot fomentat iS applied to the abdo-
men to relieve the pain, and a strong physic. One of the best
is blue mass in 5 or 10 grains. Tepid water injection in the
bowels, a few drops of peppermint in hot water, or strong cat-
nip tea, will often J;ive speedy relief. Keep the feet dry and
avoid food, that disagrees with the patient.

Homeopathic Treatment. — Colocynth when cramps In
region of the navel with diarrhoea. Nux vomica when from
constipation and indigestible food. Cliamomilla when ia
children. IpeiJac, if vomiting is an accompanying symptom.
Regular Treatment. — If caused by some indigestible

article of food, a dose of castor oil had better be given, say a
tablespoonful for an adult, to which from ten to fifteen drops
of laudanum may be added. If the pain is very severe a tur-
pentine stupe may be applied over the abdomen. The follow-
ing mixture will be found very useful in such cases: Solutios
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of the muriate of morphia, 2 drachms; spirit of chloroform,
1/2 ounce; water to make 2 ounces. A teaspoonful to be
given every two hours until the pain is relieved.

CRAMPS AND CRAMP COLIC.

Homo Treatment.—For cramp colic give a wineglass-
ful of olive oil. For cramps, rubbing the parts thoroughly
with the hands or a piece of flannel will generally produce
relief. The application of turpentine or spirits of harts-
horn, rubbed on with the hand, is highly recommended.

COLIC IN CHILDREN.
A good remedy is nothing more nor less than glycerin,

as much as the child will take. It is best to begin with
a teaspoonful, but there is no fear of giving too much.
The first effect is the quieting of the cry of pain; the
second, the belching of the gas; later the gas passes away
downward, and finally, after an easy movement of the

bowels, the child falls into a sweet, restful sleep. Try it,

its efficacy will surprise you, as will also the readiness with
which the little one will suck it from the spoon.

CRAMPS IN THE LEGS.
Many persons of either sex are troubled with cramp in

one or both of the legs. It usually comes on during night
and while it lasts the pain is acute. Most people jump
out of bed—the cramp nearly always comes on just after

going to bed or while undressing—and either rub their

legs or get some one to do it for them. There is some-
thing easier than' to overcome the spasm, and the method
suggested is as follows: Provide a good strong cord

—

a garter will do if nothing else is handy. When the cramp
comes on, take the cord, wind it around the leg over the

place in which the pain is felt and take one end in each
hand, and give it a sharp pull, one that will hurt a little.

The cramp will cease instantly, and the sufferer can go
to bed assured that it will not come again that night.

HOW TO CURE NIGHTMARE.
Cause.—Nightmares are probably the result of indiges-

tion, late suppers, too much excitement or hard thinking,

cold feet, costivencss, flatulence, etc.

Home Treattmen.—Avoid the causes and eat light sup-
pers. Sleep with another person. A little cayenne pepper
or baking soda, taken just before retiring, will be found
efficacious.
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HEALTHY POSITION FOR THE HEAD AND BACK.

HOME REMEDIES FOR SLEEPLESSNESS.
Mait; suffer from nervousness and want of sleep. Many

remedies have been given, but few have proven success-
uu. The following are some of the best household reme-
dies known.

1. A bath, taken just before retiring, is highly recom-
mended. If this is not satisfactory wash the face, neck
and hands in cold water, and then retire and keep the
mind quiet.

2. If the trouble is a want of sleep after the first nap
get up and walk around the room two or three times.
With some this is a sure remedy.

3- Lie with the head to the North, for there is no doubt
something in the electrical effects of the earth upon the
body when in that position.

4. Bad sleepers should always rise early and retire
early, and they should never take a nap during the day.

5. Sleepless persons should avoid exciting conversation
or reading, hard study, or any kind of mental excitement
during the evening.

6. Tea and coffee should never be drank for supper.
7. When lying in bed, first draw in the breath slowly

letting ,t out suddenly, then draw it in suddenly and let
It pass slowly out a number of times alternately. This is
highly recommended.

8. A cup of hot water taken just before retiring will
otten produce the desired results.
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UNHEILTHT POSITION FOB THE HEAD AND BAGS.

Many diseases have their beeianing in sleeping un high pillows.

9. Nervous and sleepless persons are often benefited by
sleeping on a pillow of hops.

10. In case of nervous irritability a warm foot-bath

will often produce sleep.

11. If the above home treatments are not sufficient, take

from 5 to 10 grains of bromide of potassium just before

retiring.

12. A brisk walk in the open air just before retiiing

will often effect a perfect cure.

HOW TO CHECK VOMITING.

Home Treatment.—A teaspoonful or two of hot water
sometimes acts like a charm; a pinch of salt will often

relieve vomiting; ice dissolved in the mouth, will often

accomplish what other medicines will not; a mustard paste

over the stomach is highly recommended. Much, how-
ever, depends upon the diet. If the stomach is in a rest-

less condition, only the lightest kind of food should be

taken, and it can be easily determined in a few days what
food the stomach will or will not retain. Perfect rest

is generally more necessary than food or medicine. For
chronic vomiting lime water is one of the best remedies.

General Treatment.—Subnitrate of bismuth in 2 to 6

grain doses, or oxalate of cerium in i-grain doses, or

one drop of the tincture of ipecac, taken in a wineglassful

of water.
Homeopathic BemeJies.—Nux vomica and arsenicum.
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NEURALGIA.
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Cause.—The cause is obscure in many cases. It may re-
sult from an impoverished condition of the blood It
may be caused by violent passions, strong emotions ex-
cessive exercise, mental depression, malaria, or lead pois-
oning.

Symptoms.—Sudden, sharp and darting pains feeline
like hot wires piercing the parts. The parts more com-
monly affected are the face, the muscles between the ribs
and the hip and leg. When it is in the hip and leg it is
generally called sciatica. It sometimes attacks the heartHome Treatment.—Bathe the affected parts in salt water
Use nourishing diet. Neuralgia in the face is often re-'
heved by taking a good active cathartic. An external
application of peppermint is highly recommended. Eat
plenty of fat meat, nnd avoid lea, but drink plenty of milk
Avoid exposure to dampness. For sciatica wear chamois
leather drawers.
Oeneral Treatment.—Fifteen grains of carbonate of iron

three times a day, taken in a little syrup. This treatment for
a month cr more will have beneficial effects. A seidlitz
powder taken every morning, or a small quantity of cream
of tartar or citrate of magnesia, will produce excellent re-
sults. Three grains of quinine three times a day may pro-
duce the desired results. For neuralgic headache take 15
grains- bromide of potash three times a day.

REMEDY FOR NEURALGIA.
Hypophosphite of soda, taken in i drachm doses three

times per day in beef tea, is a good remedy for this pain-
ful affection. So is the application of bruised horse-radish,
or the application of oil of" peppermint applied lightly with
a camel-hair pencil,
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Sure Cnre*—The most stubborn cases of ncuralj^ia are
apt to yield to a hot water treatment. Wherever the pain
is located, there a hot water bag should be applied. The
suffering part should be wrapped in a blanket, and the
unfortunate patient shouid be put to bed and covered witli
more blankets and induced to drink at least three cups ot
water as hot as the palate can stand. This treatment may
«eem severe, but it is sure to bring relief.

A Hot Bath, a stroll in the fresh air, shampooing the
head in weak soda-water, or a timely nap in a cool, quiet
room will sometimes stop a nervous headache. When
overfatigued from shopping or sightseeing a sponge dipped
in very hot water and pressed repeatedly over the back
of the neck between the ears will be found exceedingly re-

freshing, especially if the face and temples are afterward
subjected to the same treatment. Neuralgia is caused not
only by cold air, but by acidity of the stomach, starved
nerves, imperfect teeth, or by indolence combined with a

too generous diet.

Heat is the best and quickest cure for this distressini^
pain. A hot flat-iron, passed rapidly and deftly over sev-
eral folds of flannel laid on the affected spot, will often give
relief in less than ten minutes, without the aid of medicine.
Hot fomentations are of equal value; though when the
skin is very tender it is more advisable to use dry heat,
nothing being better for the purpose than bags of heated
salt, flour or sand, which retain warmth for a long time.

Cold Water, applied by the finger tips to the nerves
in front of the ear, has been known to dispel neuralgic
pains like magic.

Cbarcoal.—When caused by acidity a dose of charcoal
or soda will usually act as a corrective. Sick headache
is accompanied by bilious symptoms, and attacks usually
come on when the person is overtired or below par
physically. This is a disease of the first half of life, and
often stops of its own accord after middle age. A care-
ful diet is imperative in every case, sweetmeats and pastry
being especially pernicious.

Reflei: Action.—Eating heartily when very tired, late

dinners, eating irregularly, insufficient mastication or too
much animal food, especially in the spring or during hot
weather, are frequent causes of indigestion, causing head-
aches by reflex action,
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In considering the subject of headache we should never
lose sight of the fact that we are studying merely a symp-
tum and not a disease. Pain, and especially the pain
under consiaeration, is a danger signal set by nature to
warn the sufferer that a deep-seated malady threatens the
body. A celebrated physician once called pain "the prayer
of a nerve for healthy blood." No truer saying was ever
uttered.

Digestion.—By far the most common form of headache
is that due to a disordered condition of the organs of
digestion. Such headaches are the results of indigestion
and constipation, as well as of over-indulgence in eating or
drinking. A disordered stomach or a sluggish condition
of the bowels, combined with overwork and too little

exercise in the open air, are frequent causes of headache
in persons who pursue sedentary and indoor occupations.
Ilemedy.—The remedy for this kind of headache is the

exercise of regularity and moderation in eating, with an
avoidance of food which is innutritions and difficult of
digestion, and attention to the regularity of the bowels.
The last point is of especial importance.
Eyo Strain.—One variety of head-iche, the cause of

which is sometimes overlooked, results from eye-strain.
The provision of proper glasses, and treatment calculated
to improve the tone of the muscles of the eyes, have been
followed by prompt relief in numberless instances.

Sick Headaclic—The following cure for sick headache
I have used with perfect success, and it is much to be pre-
ferred to powerful- drugs, which injure the system, and
if taken repeat.^dly are soon found to lose their efficacy.
At the same time it is well to remember that pain is

nature's danger signal, and a warning to rest. After driv-
ing off a headache, lie down for an hour or two, and keep
as quiet as possible during the rest of the day. Neither
the brain nor the stomach should be taxed for twenty-
four hours.

Cayenne Pepper.—Mix a tablespoonful of cayenne pep-
per to a thick paste with vinegar, spread it on a strip of
thin cloth, which may be folded together, and bind on the
forehead from temple to temple. Then swallow a "pinch"
of the pepper—say a quarter of a teaspoonful—in a tea-
spoonful of vinegar or lemon juice. The plaster will
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burn, but not blister, and in the course of ten minutes the
headache will disappear under the stimulating effect of

this treatment.

Hot Water.—Sick headache can usually be cured bv
soaking the feet and the hands above the wrists in water
hot as can be borne; it may have a little salt or mustard in

it, to keep from taking cold after it. Sip slowly boiling

hot water, and go to bed in a darkened room. Eat
nothing until you feel a need or desire for food, then take

a little milk or a cracker, or some other very simple food.

Walkingr Backward.—The Medical Record is authority

for the statement that nervous headache may be cured by
the simple act of walking backward ton minutes. "It is

well," says the writer; "to get in a long, narrow room
where the windows are high, and walk very slowly, placing

first the ball of the foot on the floor, and then the heel.

Besides curing the headache, this exercise promotes a

graceful carriage.

Dangerous Practice.— I know of no more dangerous
practice than to treat headache pain blindly with drugs,

unless it be to treat insomnia with sedatives. Both lines

of, treatment lead to the abuse of anodynes and hypnotics,

and as a usual thing result in a continued condition of

invalidism.

Constipation.—One very common cause of headache
which, if not the only cause, is, at least, a great factor in

it, and amenable to home treatment with medicine, is

constipation. Of course, outdoor exercise is the best

possible thing for permanent cure. It is very easy to

relieve most forms of headache by means of the coal-tar

derivatives, of which so many are in the drug market.

These form the basis of the many headache cures found on
the druggists' shelves. Their use is not entirely without

danger, for they are powerful heart depressants if taken

in doses of any considerable size.

Preventive.—After all, the best treatment for headache
is preventive, and if we would all follow Kant's golden
rule in disposing of each day, allotting eight hours for

work, eight hours for play and eight hours for sleep, we
would soon leave headaches and the ills attending them
behind.
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HOW TO CURE THE HEADACHE.
Deflnition.—Megrim, hemicrania or sick-headache is a

pain in the head coming on periodically ^.nd usually lo-

cated in the left side of the head, accompanied by nausea

and vomiting. Simple nervous headache may occur in

any part of head, and comes on irregularly from many
causes.

CauseSt—The causes of headache are legion. Many
diseases produce headache. Some of the most common
causes are fever, colds, derangement of stomach or bowels

(especially constipation), bad nutrition, and general de-

bility. Rheumatic and gouty people are much subject to

sick headache, and it is often hereditary. Insufficient sleep

and mental worry are frequent exciting causes.

Home Treatment.—Look for cause, and remove it if

possible. Regulate the diet and keep the bowels in good
condition. Plenty of out-door exercise with freedom

from care, will prevent the attacks. For a throbbing head-

ache, with flushed face, apply cold water or ice bag to the

Iiead. Hot foot bath and inhalation of camphor, or mus-
tard plaster on back of neck. For headache with pallor

of face, and faintness on standing, apply hot water to the

head freely, and inhalations of ammonia will often relieve.

General Treatment.—For throbbing headache with

(lushed face, ten to fifteen grains of the bromide of potas-

sium will often relieve. For headache with pale coun-
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tenance tlie inhalation of the nitrite of amyl will, if em
ployed early, often cut siiort an attack of sick hcadacbu
The following may be used occasionally:

2 scruples of phenacetine,
lo grains of citrate of caffeine.

Mix and make into twenty capsules.
Take one when necessary.

Cannabis Indica taken in gradually increasing doses for
many months will sometimes cure the headache perma-
nently. Begin with quarter of a grain taken morning ami
evening, and gradually increase, until two grains or more
are taken at a dose.

^

SICK HEADACHE.
Cause. —Eating indigestible food, a lack of sufficient

sleep, constipation, anxiety, want of out-door exercise, etc.

Symptoms.—Dizziness, pain in the forehead and tem-
ples, blurred sight, nausea and vomiting.

Home Treatment.—Moderate diet, avoiding all rich
gravies, late suppers, or stimulating drinks. Take a

Seidlitz powder every morning and evening, or drink a
cup of strong catnip tea just before retiring, or take two
teaspoonfuls of finely powdered charcoal in half a glass of
milk. Cover up warmly and perspire freely.

HOME TREATMENT FOR DIARRHCEA.
Great care should be taken not to check the difiicultv

too soon. Look first carefully to the food and eat only
moderately and very nutritious and very easily digested
food. Rest and quiet is always necessary to promote a

cure. If this is not sufficient, take half a teaspoonful of

common soda three times a day, or take a few doses of

rhubarb syrup, or blackberry cordial or blackberry wine.

"Dr. Daniel's Diarrhoea Remedy."
Tinct. Rhubarb, i ounce,
Tinct. Catechu, 2 ounces,
Tinct. Jam. Ginger, i ounce,
Paregoric, 2 ounces,
Lime Water, 2 ounces. Mix.

One teaspoonful in a little cold water, every time the

bowels move.
Dr. Daniels has used this remedy in his extensive prac-

tice for over thirty years, and it always efTecls a cure.
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The plant called "White everlasting." botanical name
Gncxphalium Polycephalum, is one of the best remedies for
diarrhea. The plant is found in some parts of the United
States and Canada. The following is the prescription:
Take a handful of the herb, flowers and leaves includf^d,

and boil in one pint of water. Strain the decoction a d
boil down to one-half pint. Add an equal quantity of
milk and bring to a boil so as to scald the milk. Dose:
For adults, one half teacupful; for children, accordingly.
If desired, it may be sweetened with white sugar.

PLEURISY.

Causo.—Violent strain or injury. It may be caused by
other diseases, such as erysipelas, rheumatism, measles,
etc., but It IS generally caused by sudden cold or exposure
to dampness.

Symptoms.—It penerally begins with a chill and a stitch-
ing pain in the side.

Homo Treatment.—In the first stages of the disease
home treatment will generally be sufificient. A spirit vapor
bath;. hot fomentations applied to the chest; or hot plates
wrapped in a flannel and applied to the chest are excellent.
General Treatment.—Give two or three drops of the

tincture of aconite every three hours. If tWe patient is
weak this remedy should not be pers^ted in.

ASTHMA.

The following is Eh*. Coffin's celebrated method of treat-
ing asthma: To moderate the severity of the paroxysm
inhale warm steam from an inhaler or the spout of a tea-
pot. The treatment consists in giving a strong decoction
of valerian root with cayenne, made very fine and well
sweetened; immerse the feet of the patient in warm water,
into which you may put a little mustard. Let him drink
freely of a str nj tea of yarrow; after which give him half
a teaspoonful of lobelia with a small quantity of cayenne
pepper and half a teaspoonful of valerian; let this be re-
peated till the patient vomits freely, which seldom fails to
give relief.
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ASTHMA.

po^rfor'toSS ''^^" '"^^"='' ""™- -dition "/.":

J!fS^^'®"^;~'^^^ symptoms are so well known that verV

ing strong coffee is sometimes a great relief in a fiTot

verreffecHr'ln^i'"""?"" ="" ^"'^»""« 'h^ '""-*
'very eitective. bmokmg jimson-weed (thorn-aoole^ i^ anexcellent remedy m some cases. Keep the bowels opjnGeneral Treatment.-One-half ounce of the tincture ofobcha; one-half ounce of the wine of ipecac Take a haKeaspoonful every half hour until expectoratbn beSns or

Ihl^ee'^^firjaj'
^°'''^ °^ P°*^^^^ '^ - syrup /n^d^^^
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LUNG FEVER OR PNEUMONIA.
Causes,—Overexertion, exposure to cold, heart disease

TmntonT'^r u'^-^'^r'"" l"
^^e lungs, bronchiti etc'

Jjjinptonis.--Cold m the chest, loss of appetite, restless-

,W fttt^"'^'^^
^^"^''- ^"'^"^ P"'^^- ^"d rapid breath-ng. a patch of rtd on one or bsth cheeks, the expec-

n7le"".L'' • 'T'^
'°'°'" ^'•.^^^'•eaked with blood. Pain

lll,L ^^-^ 'If ^''f^'" ?.
Pt-ominent symptom.

o"r he cr?"""**,-^'"^'^!,
-"""^ °"t °^ ^«'d water laidp\cr tlie chest and renewed every ten minutes or hn^

fomentations applied to the chest, vvell reSSd diet and

or citrf?e°nf'.?"'
''•'"^•"'^"^-

u^ ^°"^ ^^^^ of castor oU

tice hnl nn •

i^?^-'-;' '\^^'l
beneficial. A flaxseed poul-tice half an inch thick placed entirely around the chest is

pe?ature'''''"'"''"^'^- ^"'^ '^^ ^°°"^ ^^ an even 4m-
Gsneral Treatment.—

Bi-carbonate of potash, 2 drachms,

\v J
^yrup of gum arabic. 3 fluid ounces,

iviix and eive a des'^prtcnnnnfi.t ;« v^+r-r -;-- ^^^ , -^
tvventy-fourhours.""

""
' ='^ '"'^^^ ''^"^
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HOW TO ASCERTAIN THE STATE OF THE LUNGS.

Draw in as much breath as you can conveniently, then
count as long as possible in a slow and audible voice with-
out drawing in more breath. The number of seconds must
be carefully noted. In a consumptive the time does not
exceed, lo, and is frequently less than '6 seconds; in

pleurisy and pneumonia it ranges from 9 to 4 seconds.
When the lungs are sound, the time will range as high
as from 20 to 35 seconds. To expand the lungs, go into
the air, stand erect, throw back the head and shoulders,
and draw in the air through the nostrils as much as pos-
sible.

After having then filled the lungs, raise your arms, still

extended, and suck in the air. When you have thus forced
the arms backward, with the chest open, change the pro-
cess by which you draw in your breath, till the lungs are
emptied. Go through the process several times a day, and
it will enlarge the chest, give the lungs better play, and
serve very much to ward of? consumption.
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How to Nurse Typhoid Fever.

_
Physicians say that in many diseases nursing is of more

importance than medicine. This is especially true of
typhoid fever. It has to run a certain course, which can-
not be cut short by medicine. The vital question is wheth-
er the strength of the patient can be so husbanded as to
keep hmi alive until the poison has spent itself. The
seat of the disease is in the small intestine, which is ulcer-
ated. The danger is that these ulcers may perforate the
coat of the intestine and cause death. There is an un-
reasoning fear of typhoid fever as a contagious disease
It is not infectious if it is properly nursed. It can only
be communicated from the discharges, and if these ar-^
thoroughly disinfected there is no danger. A plentiful
supply of pure air is the first requisite. The room should
be ventilated, and the temperature kept at 65°. If possi-
ble the carpet should be taken up and the floor about the
bed wiped up each day with a cloth,, wrung out of a solu-
tion of bichloride of mercury, fifteen grains to a quart of

^^^^u*"" r-r
"™^Sist will weigh powders of sixty grains

each One of these can be added to a gallon of v/ater and
llie hquid used for disinfectant purposes. It is a deadly
poison.

The clothing should be changed whenever it is neces-
sary. It IS inexcusable to permit soiled clothing to re-
main near the patient because he is supposed to be too
weak to bear having it replaced with fresh. If properly
done it will not even tire or distress him.
Water Cure.—Of all diseases the water cure has prob-

ably accomp ished the greatest achievements in fevers. A
fever asks for water—its natural remedy. One deep
draught may cure a mild attack. The hot air bath, the
lurkish bath, the wot sheet pack, the blanket swcatin<'
pack have accomplislied remarkable cures in fevers '^
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TYPHOID FEVER.
Deflnltion. —An acute sclf-liniiicd disease, due to a

special poison; characterized by dull headache, fever, fol-
lowed by stupor and delirium, diarrhcxa. tenderness of
abdomen, which may show a peculiar eruption, rapid pros-
tration and slow convalescence.
Cause—Special typhoid germ called the bacillus typho-

sus, which gains entrance to the system through infected
water, milk, ice, meat or other food. The atmosphere is
never impregnated with the fever germs.

Symptoms.—Feeling of lassitude, headache, disturbed
digestion and sleeplessness, coated tongue, chill or chilli-
ness followed by fever, which is higher in the evening and
gradually increases. Diarrhcca usually, and on the seventh
day an eruption resembling flea-bites on abdomen. At
the end of the third week the disease reaches its highest
stage and the fever gradually abates.

Home Treatment.—Keep the patient quiet, and give
P'enty of fresh air and a nourishing liquid diet. Milk is
the best; never give solid food, and give the milk in
small quantities every two or three hours. Turpentine
stupes applied over the abdomen to relieve the pain, and
cool drink or pellets of ice slowly dissolved in the mouth
to quench the thirst. Good nursing is of great import-
ance. The urine and stools should be promptly disin-
fected to prevent the spread of the disease, and a phy-
sician should be consulted.

MALARIA.
(Ague Chills and Fever—Intermittent Fever.)

Defliiition,—Disease characterized by a cold, a hot and
a sweating stage, followed by an interval of complete in-
termission; varying in length from a few hours to several
days.
Cause.—A special germ called bacillus malaria, aided by

exposure to sudden cold, over-exertion, excess in eating
and drinking, etc.

Symptoms.—Chill, nausea and great thirst, followed by
fever and headache, which gradually subsides as perspira-
tion begisis, after which the person feels quite well, till the
next chill comes on.
Treatment. —During the intermission, give a brisk pur-

gative followed by ten or twenty grains of quinine given
three to five hours before the chill is expected. Repeat
once or twice, and the paroxysms will be broken up.
_
The fever is most frequent in swampy districts, and to

insure a pern-innent cure, the patient must remove to a dry,
healthtul locality.
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HOW TO CURE A COLD.
The first thing necessary is to pet up a free and copious

sweating The object is to get the blood in active circu-
ation and open tlie pores so that the poisonous matter can
be thrown out through the skin.

REMEDIES.
I. A hot foot-bath and a good dose of strong ginger

tea just before going to bed. Retire and cover warmly
• ^: J) ^^ '9ot-bath and a pint of hot lemonade taken
just before going to bed will produce good result^;

3. Flaxseed tea or a mild cathartic will often breakup a cold.

4.. If the cold is accompanied by a cough, give the fol-lowing prescription:
o

,
e,

I ounce of Compound Syrup of Squills.
I ounce of Syrup of Wild Cherrv.

Mix, and take a teaspoonful every two hours
Also see Home Remedies.

AN EXCELLENT COUGH SYRUP.
Syrup of Rhubarb, 4 ounces.
Syrup of Ipecac, 4 ounces.
Syrup of Senega, 4 ounces.

,,. ,
Syrup of Morphia, 12 ounces.

Mix them thoroughly.
Take a hail teaspoonful every three or four hours for an

adult, children in proportion to age.
Shake well before using.

GERMAN COUGH SYRUP.
Syrup of Morphia, 3 ounces.
Comp. Syrup of Tar, 31^ ounces.
Chloroform, 14 Troy ounce.
Syrup of Wild Cherry, 2 ounces.
Glycerine, i ounce.

Mix thoroughly.
Always shake the bottle before using.
One teaspoonful three or four times a day,

CATARRH CURE.
Carbolic Acid, pure, i drachm.
Glycerine, 4 drachms.
Distilled Water, i drachm.
Fluid Extract of Stramonium, 2 drachms.

Mix them. .

Dilute I drachm of the mixture with 4 ounces of water.and use with a n,assl douche.

m

m
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COUGHS AND COLDS.

These are of so frequent occurrence that we treat them
more at length, giving many excellent and valuable sug-
gestions. The best remedy may fail where other means,
diet, bathing, pufe air, etc., are neglected.
Colds and Wlmt to Do with Them.— It would be well

if we could begin by changing the name. The fact is that
colds, so-called, are all poisonings, but are brought on in
quite different ways. The nerves of the skin are shocked,
and its excretory functions are arrested. The retained
poison then causes the inflammation or "cold." Very
comrnonly the skin has been put into an over-sensitive and
inactive condition already by overheated rooms, over-
dressing, neglect of bathing, or bad air; and then expoaure
too slight to be recognized as such at the time does the
rest.

indigestion.—With many persons a " cold " comes on
when they get digestion out of order, in certain ways.
Hert the acrid fluids, produced in the alimentary canal by
fermentation, are themselves the poison which throws the
nuicous membrane of nose or throat into inflammation.
Many colds, and especially that form accompanied
by fever-sores on the lips, are due to infection.
Cold Air, if pure, does the most of anything to limit the

inflammation, and check the growth of germs in the in-
flamed tissues. A Turkish bath or other sweat bath often
helps immensely, by restored skin action.

Diet.—The diet should be simple; any indigestible food
or eating food rapidly makes the matters worse. Some
do better on a limited allowance of food, even on fasting;
others need a generous diet, though plain.
Remedy.—Doses of oil, cod-liver oil, skunk's oil, goose

grease, and many other sorts, have been found to help
certain persons when suffering from colds; but not all. It
is probably a question of digesting them or not. But
whatever further medication one may elect, do not let it

divert attention from the one greatest remedy—cold, pure
air.

Best Remedy.—There are many good Temedies for a
cold, but the best remedy is not to take cold at all.

The best way to do that, I find, is to have so good a
supply of natural warmth within that outside temperature
cannot easily lower it, and this I achieve by keeping my
blood always full of the oxygen in fresh air, and flowing
swiftly by reason of plenty of exercise. Then, to let my
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skin do its natural work of being warm, elastic water-tight
covering for my flesh, keeping it so by the free use of cold
water—instead of the warm water which opens the pores
and relaxes the skin's elasticity and by clothing it in such a
way that its exudations are soaked up and carried off
quickly.

First Stage.—To treat a cold successfully no time should
be wasted at its incipient stage. The herald of approach is
usually noticed in heaviness of the eyes and a dull, pe-
culiarly "big" feeling of the head similar to the effect of
quinine. Physicians say that one in perfect health does
not contract a cold; it is only when some of the bodily
organs fail to perform their regular duties that the cold
makes attack upon the system.

Quinine.—Two-grain doses of quinine administered
every two hours during the day are often all that is neces-
sary to keep the enemy at bay—by toning up the system
and making it impregnable. These doses may be taken in
capsules or in cold liquid coffee; the latter covers up the
bitter taste almost entirely and prevents it from lingering
in the mouth. Soaking the feet in hot mustard water just
before retiring, quickly followed by a hot lemonade, is
efficacious.

Cu'>eb.—If the nostrils are stopped so as to prevent easy
respiration, crush cubeb berries in a cloth and smoke them
in a new clap pipe, forcing the smoke through the head
and nostrils. The head will be as clear as a bell in five
minutes, so that you can breathe naturally and all night.
Use this remedy only before retiring, or when you can re-
main within doors, as it is said to open the pores to the
extent of placing the system in great danger if exposed
to the air very soon after using. Cubeb smoke disinfects
and heals and will curs catarrh if used '°very night regu-
larly.

Hoarseness.-For hoarseness, vaseline is good; take as
much as will adhere to the finger; allow it to slowly creep
down the throat several times a day and at bed time. This
IS excellent for croupy children, and it is not difficult to
induce them to take it, for it is nearly tasteless. A fresh
egg beaten and thickened with sugar, freely eaten, will
relieve hoarseness, or take a lemon or sour orange, open
one end, dig out the inside, sweeten and eat.
Ginger.—Ginger in hot or cold milk, sweetened a little,

IS a ffCtoA niorlif rlrinlf • thp Till'' '^r^-j'^v f^~ -i\~ r- '---'-a.

of the ginger to a great extent.
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Bad Effects of Steam.-Avoid being over steam asmnclas possible or if it cannot be avoided, do not ^o intS^?heopen air or at east an hour after leaving the s earn

v

kitchen. If one had the facilities for a Turkish bath n^night just before bed time, a cold could be broken in f,a short time, but the trouble of expos ire to steam \^Z
rtacii iree Jiark.—A tea steeped from peach tree h",ti,?"d made thick with strained honey is also very healinaninflamed throat and lungs. Nitro-hydro-dilori Sd ?duted) IS one of the finest remedies for a couSi that c.n b."^°""d, and IS highly recommended at the Universi'tv ofMichigan Ten drops of acid to half a glass of w r

STeli'evid ''do= not^.'
^--^l^oninX eferySuH hou^;

c!L 11

T

^° ""* '^ave the spoon n the lioniHSmall drug stores seldom keep this acid, but were it len

'

• erally known and more easily procured ^^0^ i h.r-cough might be prevented.
P'^ocured, many a hara

tT,??,!?*'*?.^^"'*^';—
>^h^" ^he <=old seems to have made

mfxed ^It'h th^/''f'.P°'? °^ ^«^<=k, apply a mustarS plTstermixed with the white of an egg, to draw the irritation tothe surface as quickly as possible; then fol ow whh apoultice of cooked linseed oil meal. If this does not afford

LlanTd T^r ^°F
°'"' ^°^ 't '^'' '^ ^ seriot,s one '^°''

Liquid Tar.-For coughs, an excellent home prepara-lon ,s made as follows
:

Boil a tablespoonful of liS tarin a quart of ram water; strain through a cheeseclothplace again over the fire; add a pound of horehound candv

y.ZlcTlS''^'''''
^"^^^ ^"^ ^ ^^'^ - spoonTufoTp'ut

spJ^t^JlT^^^^TiJeS^Klr^
*'

r«' "^t'^y
with equal parts of boracic acid a^d water

ofSn*n!^.5*®^*~'^i"^'^^"
""'^ ^^^""^ attack of coughineoften needs immediate attention, especially in consumDtives and those chronically ill.

'

In an emergency t^aever-useful remedy, hot water, will often prove verj'^ffect

Zu- J*^-'
"i"ch better than the ordinary cough iSxturSwhich disorder the digestion and spoil the appSt? Wate;almost boiling should be sipped when the paroxysmsTome

2S;.rV°"^5
resulting from irritation is relieveTby h^5^ter through the promotion of secretion, whicrmofstens
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avoided by u" of" Sor if,,'="'!; ='"«= " "='' >>=

flannel. Thre" or four dro^A? "?'' '^?^"'<^<' "'* <!,
waler, taken a? nigh, isl^Seir/nrT,'?."' '.1" «'»?' "' "»'

full with a fresh cold ^ "'" ^^^"^ *^^ ^ead feels

COLD IN THE HEAD.

give??;rugir^: c'oTd'infh/E'/'cf
^^^P^^- -ay be

half an hour^ It is usially veryXtl^e lllT^ ^^t^
'"

in the head is the ju c? of a HneiZf TV ^
• ^ '°' *=°^^

into the hand and sniffeS well ^uo the nose Two ''"*k"^applications may be necessary
^"^^ °'" *'''"^«
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'b?rri;^^!i'^^ "f^^

'^^ ^^^ - ^^^
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'" <=°"i"nction

TO PREVENT NIGHT COUOH.

thoTou'gV^rlliinyjfX'Ve/^""^'^^'^ troublesome, the
pied, w^ill ofteS avert an attacr'The%?v''' ^T^ °^^"-
drink, preferably a Sas9 nf f«. •., u^r '"^ °^ '^ warm
better' a'ftergdn'g^otd Ts^qul^'i's good" xt""^'

°^
tunity to warm a hpri ; ^,^'J"'*,"y

^s gooQ- Ihe oppor-

generallyvrry^asytoseiurrih^irS^- ^°'/'^'^' ^"^ '^ '«

matter where one haonPnft!.K^ A""^ ?^ "^'"^ J^'nd, no

>og or brSs in'bS;;S'Se°;otd te^t"-'™'"
-™'^^
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REMEDY FOR A SORE THROAT.
A thin slice of raw fat pork dusted with cayenne pepper

is by good authority considered the best remedy for a sore
throat, and this is the way to apply it, so the greasy strip
shall be securely held in place, poulticing the throat from
ear to ear and not slipping down on the collar bone, where
it can do little good to swollen tonsils, or rolling away from
the throat altogether.

Cut a strip of flannel three and one-half inches wide and
long enough to pass under the chin and tie on top of the
head. Halve this strip lengthwise, leaving an uncut five or
six inch length in the center on which to baste the pork.
When this has been sprinkled with cayenne and applied to
the throat, tie the upper strings snugly on top of the head
and the lower ones at the back of th eck.
Another Remedy.—For sore throat, use an ointment

made of equal parts of melted mutton tallow and kerosene
oil, stirred until cold, to successfully incorporate the oil;
apply outwardly and wrap the throat with a soft cotton
cloth; woolen cloth heats, and is liable to blister.

Home-Made Gargle.—For local treatment of the throat,
the simple home-made gargle of vinegar, salt and water is

good for a slight attack, but for one more severe, dissolve
chlorate of potash in water in the proportion of a tea-
spoonful of chlorate to a pint of water. Gargle the throat
every half hour, using aution about swallowing much
of it, as the chlorate is poisonous if taken in large quan-
tities. Physicians recommend this in case of diphtheria.
For Ordinary Sore Throat.— Nothing surpasses a wet

bandage passed around the throat at night, covered by
numerous folds of dry woolen goods. A shawl will serve
for this. Rub the throat well with tepid water, followed
by lanoline ointment, when the compress is taken off.

Benefits of Oargling.—If people would wash out their
mouths twice or three times a day with an antiseptic solu-
tion, there would not be near so much sickness. There are
any number of proprietary antiseptics that are excellent for
this purpose, but many more simple agents that are as good
or better. One of the best of the latter is carbolic acid. A
very weak solution of this, gargled and held in the mouth
two •or three times a day, will work wonders. Immediate-
ly af'er using, one will find that the mouth feels cleaner.
A great majority of the common throat and lung troubles
come from the lodgment of disease microbes within the
mucous membranes of the mouth. The free use of anti-
septics will kill these gernxSt
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Home Treatment.—Sage tea as a gargle and also as a
drink. Make a gargle of the following prescription:

Chloride of potash, i drachm,
Tincture of iron, 20 drops,
Water, i glass.

Mix, and gargle the throat every hour.
A Domestic Remedy.

2 tablespoonfuls of common salt,

2 tablespoonfuls of strained honey, "'

3 tablespoonfuls of vinegar,

J4 teaspoonful of camphor.
Mix and gargle the throat a dozen times a day.

EXTERNAL APPLICATION FOR SORE THROAT.
Wring a cloth out of salt and cold water and, keeping it

quite wet, bind tightly about the neck and cover with a
dry cloth. It is best to use this at night.

INCONTINENCE OF THE URINE.
Definition,—When a person cannot retain urine, and

also has a frequent desire to urinate. It is a troublesome
and annoying disease. One may be passing urine uncon-
sciously during sleep, or may dribble away, which general-
ly causes chafing and soreness.
Cansea.—In children it may be caused by worms, or

drinking too much water before retiring, or injuries or
weakness of the organ. In adults, paralysis of the bladder
or weakness.
Home Treatment.—Avoid all acid or salty food, tea,

coffee and alcoholic liquors. The patient should take a
cold bath every day, rubbing the skin thoroughly with a
rough towel afteV each bath; have out-door exercise; sleep
on a hard mattress, and avoid hot drinks toward evening.
Regular Treatment.—If the difficulty is worms, that

should be remedied at once; if caused by paralysis or
weakness of the bladder, take one drop of tincture of
cantharides three times a day and keep the bowels open.

DIABETES (Excessive Quantities of Urine.)
Causes.—It is difificult to say what causes this disease,

but it is generally conceded to be exposure, intemperance,
injuries and certain fevers. It is as common to men as to
women.
Symptoms.—Excessive quantities of urine of a very palq

yellowish hue or quite colorless, which contains sugar in
large quantities; thirst, lassitude, and great dryness and
harshness of the skin, also loss of flesh.
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Home Troatmont.—Avoid all food containing starch and
sugar, such as bread, vegct.iblcs, pie and cake. Eat meats
of all kinds, eggs and bran bread, drink skim-milk and
butter-milk; cotlee may be taken without sugar. Avoid
severe exercise, aiid bathe the skin thoroughly and fre-

quently. A competent physician should be consulted.

GRAVEL. •

Definition.—Gravel is caused by small stony substances
which form in the kidneys or the bladder, and are often

passed with the water. Some are subject to gravel every
few months, but where the stone becomes large an oper-

ation is necessary.

Syiiiptuiiis.—Pain in the end of the jjcnis, constant de-

sire to make water, pain in the bladder just before urinat-

ing, bloody urine. The only way to determine the exist-

ence of a gravel in the bladder is by the use of a surgical

instrument. If the patient sufifers from any of the above
symptoms, the family physician should be consulted at

once.

Home Treatment.—Avoid intoxicating liquors and drink

only soft water, lemonade, milk, cider, alkaline, mineral
and soda waters; avoid eating sugar, butter, fat meat, and
exercise freely out of doors. The patient should take a

tumbler of cold water an hour before dinner and at bed
time; frequent baths and warm clothing are necessary.

When suffering from pain, drink a copious quantity of

flax-seed tea.

BRIGHT'S DISEASE.

Definition.—Bright's disease is a disease of the kidneys
known by the presence of a substance called albumen in

the urine. It is more frequently caused by the use of

alcoholic liquors, exposure to cold, wet, etc.

Symptoms.—A pale and puffy appearance of the face;

general pains and weakness; headache and lassitude.

Home Treatment.—A good test for Bright's Disease is

the following: Take a wineglassful of urine and put into

it a few drops of nitric acid; if the patient is suffering

from Bright's disease, the urine will have a white cloudy

appearance. Hard work and severe exercise must be

avoided. Wear good warm flannel next to the skin; keep

the bowels open and take a warm bath every day. Take
cod liver oil, drink skim-milk and eat noMrishing food. If

dropsy makes an appearance, it may be checked by drink-

ing freely of cream of tartar lemonade.
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DYSPEPSIA.
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Dyspepsia .s not only a very common disease, but it
8 a cause or complication of almost all other diseases
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THE HUMAN STOMACH.

HOW TO CURE DYSPEPSIA.

Cause. —Excessive and fast eating, irregulaj time fp'
meals, eating too much, sedentary habits, improper use >A

purgative drugs, hard study, or hard work just before or
after meals, tight lacing, etc.

Symptoms.—Irregular appetite, pain in the stomach,
furred tongue, offensive breath, nausea, bad taste in tin;

mouth in the morning, an irritable feeling in the stomach
after each meal, sour or bitter fluids arising from the

stomach, heart-burn, etc.

Home Treatment.—Regular rest and regular exercise.

Retire early and arise moderately early, Avoid eating
pie, cake, pork, sausage, hard dried meats, cheese, lob-

sters, crabs, pastry of all kinds, canned salmon, >oups,
and newly baked bread; also nil kinds of beer and 1 iiuors.

Eat oatmeal, cracked wheat, graham bread and au kinds
of fruits that will agree with the patient. Masticate the

food thoroughly and eat slowly. Drink a glass of hot
milk before each meal. A little pepsin taken immediately
after each meal will often give great relief. Drink nothing
while eating.

Common Treatment.—The following prescription is

one of the best that is known and no doubt has cured as

many people as any one prescription given by a physician:

"Dyspepsia Cure."

2 drachms hyposulphite of soda,
2 drachms sub. nit. bismuth.

Mix. Make into twelve powders.
Take one powder every three hours in little water or

milk.
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"EGYPTIAN DYSPEPSIA CURE."
Powdered rhubarb, 2 drachms.
Bicarbonate of soda, 6 drachms.
Fluid extract of gentian, .1 drachms.
Peppermint water, 71^ ounces.
Mix them.

One teaspoonful in a little cold water half an hour be
fore meals.

JAUNDICE.
Cause.—Excesses in eating and drinking; a debauch;

dyspepsia, or the use of alcoholic drinks; some obstruction
in the bile duct, as a gall stone or currant seed; malaria;
climate, as cool nights succeeding warm days.
Symptoms.—Derangement of the stomach and bowels,

constipation, diarrhoea, or bitter taste in the mouth, thirst,

indigestion, skin has a peculiar yellow color and itches,
slight feverishness, whites of eyes yellow, stools become
clay colored, and spirits depressed.
Home Treatment. —Give a warm bath niaht and morn-

ing, adding to the water an ounce of carbonate of potas-
sium, and give a good laxative, as a tablespoonful of
epsom salts. Allow the patient to drink a glass of lem-
onade once in four hours made with bitartrate of potas-
sium. Restrict the diet to milk if possible, avoiding all

starchy, fatty or sweet articles 01 food.

BILIOUS ATTACKS.

Symptoms.—Dizziness, loss of appetite, coated tongue,
drowsiness, tired feeling, vomiting of bile, etc.

Home Treatment.—Take a dessertspoonful of cream of
tartar and stir it into a pint of boiling water, and when
cool drink it on an empty stomach. Repeat this about
twice a day. Then drink a good strong tea made from
the root of dandelion two or three times a day, one good
dose just before retiring. Or a little common soda taken
two or three times a day will often give the desired re-
sults. A few doses of quinine will often be all that is nec-
essary.
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A STOMACH'S PLEA.

"Give me only plain food, and not too much, and I
will ensure a speedy digestion and excellent health; but
how am I to dispose of the mass of costly rubbish that I

am daily compelled to receive? Soup, beef, venison, veg-
etables, puddings, jellies, fruits, wine and many superfluous f
delicacies. How can any sensible stomach digest such a
mass of amalgamated matter? The stomach of a plowman,
having only plain food to digest, has little labor compared
Avith mine. He assists his stomach in its digestive opera-
tions by taking plenty of good, refreshing exercise, while
my owner, after arresting my power of digestion, adds
thereto by taking no exercise. Is it strange that my
owner is sick? Give me proper treatment and doctors
and doctor bills can be dispensed with."

CONSTIPATION.
Dr. W. C. Lyman Truly Says:—There is one remark-

able remedy that can be published here or anywhere. It

may meet the "How?" of some despairing sufferer, who
has endured many things in the way of taking of adver-
tised remedies, and has been regularly and irregularly pre-
scribed for more times than he can remember. It is this:

Simply to chew the food finer.

Hot Biscuits.—The worst thing to be said against hot
biscuit, pancakes, and fresh bread is that they tempt us
to swallow them hastily. This ends in undissolved lumps
of dough rolled together in the stomach, in which lumped-
up condition they remain to the end.

Laxatives.—The drugs that act as laxatives all have a
deplorable drawback in common. They leave the bowel
torpid and insensitive to the stimulus of its ordinary con-
tents. In other words, they must be taken continuous'y,
once their use is started, as a habit, or constipation sets in

worse than ever as the true and legitimate result of their
employment. The more irritating and "active" the drug,
the more profound the exhaustion of sensibility and
vital activity that comes on after the drug has had its first

effect. Among these drugs I do not class the ox-bile, now
sold in capsules and in powder form. That is a physio-
logical substitute for a deficiency of human bile, having
considerable merit.

Good Advice.—Let us address a word to those who
lither find t>ie taking a la;-iaxuuve lifcsume, or itnow
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^•^^^'^ beginning that expensive makeshiftthe axative, give the matter long and careful study Toswallow a laxative is the beginning of defeat.

Two Simple Remedies.-Two simple procedures willusually restore normal action to the bowels^ Drink a pTitof cold water before breakfast, a half a spoonful o? less
at a time that is, in little sips, the whole sipping exercisetaking at least twenty minutes. Chew the fo?d to a cream
so thoroughly, that is, that it can not very well go intosolid form again but will blend with the digestive juices
particularly the bile, and remain fluid.

^
'

Diet.—Coffee and tea, sugar spices, pastry, and hot
biscuit are to be avoided. Dry toast, or Sme other
equivalent of the German zwieback (which must be chewedo be swallowed), fruit, vegetables of the succulent varie-
ties, and rare-done meats are the best foods. Some arehelped by graham bread; some by figs (the seeds acting asexciters of peristalsis); sedentary persons by regular exer-

r^niPnTi w7^"^^?'°"l°* ^ "^^^'r
glycerine for temporary

relief are better policy than an irritant taken by the mouth-jwhich must disturb and exhaust the sensibility of thewhole alimentary tract, as it passes along. Ox-gall in
capsules is an internal remedy -vhich has not this ob-
jection, and which is a fair temporary measure where the
liver is at fault.

Great Abase.—Let no remedy, however, divert atten-
tion from the great abuse, an abuse from which constipa-
lon must be expected and considered due—that of swal-owing food without masticating it well. The writer hasknown constipation that has resisted all the supposed
remedies to disappear at once and permanently, when the
sufferer began chewing her food to the consistence of
cream.

Old Age.-In old age a daily drive or gently massage of
the bowels are often advisable. Horseback exercise will
benefit a good many. Some cases, where constipation isdue to a nervous or dynamic cause, yield to high gradehomeopathy. More fats, such as butter, in the dietary help
others. But however hard the problem may be, more
stuiy IS what is called for, not a laxative medicine

i?il
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CONSTIPATION.
Deflnition.—Inactivity of the intestines or bowels, due

to weak condition of the muscular walls of the bowels—
or the lack of proper amount of fluid—from deficient

secretions of bile, intestinal fluid, or often from a lack

of fluid diet.

Causes.—Dyspepsia, sedentary habits, disease of the

liver, character of food, irregular habits, malaria, and
lead poisoning.

Symptoms.—In healthy condition the majority of per-

sons have one stool each day. In constipation, the bowels

are moved every three or four days, with great straining

and distress.

Home Treatment.—
1. Beware of harsh purgatives, they make matters

worse.

2. A regular hour each day must be established for

going to stool.

3. Sufficient time must be taken to permit the bowels

to become thoroughly evacuated.

4. Careful regulation of the diet; not too much nor too

little food should be taken. Avoid tea, cheese, crackers,

all highly seasoned food, and eat plenty of fruit with

coarse bread, such as graham, and cornmeal, ginger-bread

made with molasses, and oatmeal porridge. Plenty of

water should be taken between meals.

These rules should be rigidly enforced before any per-

manent cure can be hoped for.

An orange eaten before breakfast, or at night before

retiring, often acts well.

A glass of hot water taken half an hour before break-

fast with a pinch of salt is beneficent.

Regular Treatment.—If the above rules are complied

with, the following may be used with benefit:

Fluid extract of cascara sagrada, 4 drachms,
Glycerine, i 1-3 drachms.
Syrup sarsaparilla, 2 2-3 drachms.

Take one teaspoonful an hour after meals, or once a

day as needed.

A glycerine suppository or a teaspoonful of glycerine,

used as an enema, may act well.

In acute cases a dose of epsom salts or castor oil should

be used, Or an injection Oi warm soap suds.
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"DR. DANIELS' CELEBRATED EXTERNAL
RHEUMATIC REMEDY."

Fluid ext. of belladonna, i ounce,
Fluid ext. of aconite root, Yz ounce,
Fluid ext. of colchicum seed, I ounce,
Fluid ext. of arnica, i ounce.
Chloroform, i ounce.

Mix the fluid extracts together first, then add the chlor-
oform, and shake all together thoroughly. Always shake
well before using.
To be applied externally only, and thoroughly rubbed

in.

RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism is divided into acute, chronic and muscular.
Acute Rheumatism is sometimes called rheumatic fever.

This is generally brought on by exposure to cold, and
affects the joints, wh'ch become painful and swollen.
Chronic Rheumatism is similar to acute rheumatism,

with the exception that there is an absence of increased
heat and redness. It is supposed to be the same as the
acute form, only it is milder, but more persistent.
Muscular Rheumatism is a disease which aflfects the

muscles, and often shifts from one place to another, but
usually remains fixed in the muscles first attacked. The
muscles in the back part of the neck and shoulders are
very frequently attacked, also the muscles of the back.
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Causf.—Usually an inherited tendency; exciting causes
or exposure to cold, excessive meat diet and insufficient

exercise.

Symptoms.—Pain in the joints, tenderness, swelling or

redness of the skin, swelling of the joints^ and soreness of

the muscles
Home Treatment.—Wrap the red or swollen parts in

flannel soaked in ho. water or in a hot solution of common
baking soda and water. Small mustard plasters placed
over the affected joints or parts are highly recommended.
Two or three tablespoonfuls ot lemon juice in a glass of

water three or four times a day often produce excellent

results. For muscular rheumatism keep the affected parts

warm and bathe two or three times a day with arnica. Rub
it in with a coarse flannel, stimulating the muscles by thor-

ough rubbing. A hot bath at bed time to induce fiee

perspiration.

A rheumatic person should wear woolen garments next

the skin and also sleep in warm blankets during the cold

season of the year. Take a good dose of rhubarb at bed-

time.
NERVOUSNESS.

It is not a disease, but it is a derangement of the nervous
system, and may be produced by various causes; mental
work, fatigue, anxiety etc.

Home Treatment.—Rest; a cloth wet with cold water
tied upon the head at night; a good bath every day. Diet

of graham bread, milk, with plenty of cream and the fat

of beef and mutton. Seek for the cause and iemove it if

possible.

Fat for the Nervons.—Nervous people should eat fat

food. Every irritable and exhaustive nerve should, if

possible, be coated with fat. Fat is to a tender nerve what

an air cushion is to a tired invalid—it eases jolts wonder-

fully. With the fat should be combined grain foods and

vegetables for strength, and fruits to keep up a healthful

consistency of the blood.

OPIATES INCREASE NERVOUSNESS.
The longer you take opiates the less you will sleep, as

they will tend to make you nervous and restless. Bravely

give them up and depend upon alkalies which are mild

sedatives and upon tincture of hyoscyamus, which is

soothing to the nerves.

Take bromide of potash, borax, salt and phosphate of

sodium, one drachm of each, dissolved in half a pint of

water, which contains sixteen large spoonfuls of water,

roufirhly estimated. Dose, a large spoonful four times

a day.
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a day. Drink Dutch cocoa, milk, or water, or any effer-
vescing drink, but no tea or coffee.
In the evening, fifteen or thirty drops of tincture of

hyoscyamus in a little water.
If your spine is hot apply a towel wrung out in hot

water to the small of the back or nape ot the neck for
ten or twenty minutes, taking care not to wst your nieht
clothes or to take cold.

^
All these measures will quiet your nerves and when time

is given to overcome the force of the opium habit, if it
has been formed, you will get sweeter rest than you ever
got from opium. As soon as you begin to sleep enough
drop the hyoscyamus.

ERYSIPELAS.
Erysipelas is accompanied with drowsiness and some-

times delirium when it affects the face and head. It is
produced by exposure to sudden changes of heat and cold
vyhich close up the excretory vessels and prevent perspira-
tion. It is preceded by cold shiverings. with alternate
flushings and fever.

Treatment.—Wash the sffected parts and the surround-
ing skin with soap, and then apply a solution consisting of
one part carbolic acid to twenty parts of alcohol. Instead
of the alcohol some take common mucilage: others vase-
line.

Another method is to apply compresses wet with a solu-
tion of salicylate of soda, one part to twenty of water, cov-
ering the compresses with rubber gutta-percha tissue.

CANCER.
The following treatment has completely cured several

persons of cancer, and is vouched for: Take sheep sorrel,
the variety with yellow flower, bruise the whole stalk,
flower and all, and press out the juice. Boil it down one-
half and bottle. Apply with a quill three or four times a
day. Wash the sore with castile soap between applica-
tions. Drink red clover blossom tea.
One individual well known to "the writer, finding no re-

lief after submitting to a surgical operation, used the
above simple remedy, and was cured. Many years have
passed, but there are »-\o symptoms of the disease left.

ECZEMA.
An ointment of equal parts of zinc and tar is good. A

solution of two teaspoonfuls of soda to a pint of water is
another good application.
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HOW TO TACCINATE.
Vaccination was for a long time considered a perfect

specific against small-pox, and the blood once influenced
by the lymph of cow-pox would, it was supposed, ever
afterward repel the disease of small-pox, however the pa-
tient might be exposed to its infection. Experience, how-
ever, has proved this to be a fallacy, and that persons,
although twice vaccinated, may be attacked by the dreaded
disease. It is, however, satisfactory to know that after
vaccination, small-pox, if it should occur, is always mild,
seldom pits the skin, and is never dangerous.

B£M£DT FOR SMALL-POX.
I grain sulphate of zinc; i grain foxglove (digitalis).

J^ teaspoonful sugar.
Mix with 2 teaspoonfuls of water, add 4 oz. of water.

Dose, I spoonful every hour, child in proportion. From
experience it is known that nothing will break up this
frightful disease sooner than continued and persevering
bathing, with the water at a comfortable temperature.

HEARTBURN (Acidity of the Stomach.)

There is no such thing as heartburn. What is com-
monly called heartburn, is nothing more nor less than
acidity of the stomach, or a derangement of the digestive
organs, and can be easily remedied by taking half a table-
spoonful of powdered magnesia, or half a teaspoonful of
saleratus, or by drinking a little lime uater, or by drop-
ping a few burning coals of hardwood to a tumbler of
water, and drinkino' the water.
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SAVING THE EYES.
When the e3'es are sore or inflamed, what shall be done

for their relief? Rest is the first essential, and in a severe
case, let this mean darkness obtained by a bandage of
black cloth, for a day or two. Rest of the body and
mind, If the eye trouble is the result of overwork is the
next essential. Go where the air is pure. It is said that
hundreds of cases of loss or impairment of sight among
workingmen in large cities could be prevented every year
if oculists could send these sufferers for three months to a
*^°^?*i'^ ^°J"^-

^^^"^^ ^'"d' d"sl, and smoke.
Ulet.—The diet should be limited and readily digestible.

Very little should be taken at supper. The food should be
masticated very thoroughly.
Dr. Agnew.—The late Dr. Agnew ur.ed to relate to his

dasses a case where an elderly man came many miles to
XNIew York to be operated on for an ulcerous malady of
the eyeball. The surgeons in the hospital declined to
operate, considering the proc-s to be too far advanced
Dr. Agnew chanced to see him at table, and stepped in.He sat down beside him and showed him how to eatTwo weeks later he went home well, without operation or
other treatment.
First Offcage.—The first offense against the eyes is read-

ing or writing in a poor light. Clerks who work by gaslight
in poorly lighted buildings in cities, especially during the
short, clouded days of winter, furnish many cases ofsoreand tired eyes. If gaslight must be used to any extent for
close work, the eyes should be shaded, and care must be
taken not to have more light in one eye than in the other.
second Offense.—The second offense is reading with the

Tf,i^^"«S-'^^'"- '^^l ^^^3^\ congestion of the eyeball.
Third OlTense.—The third is reading on trains. Here

the stream of ol iects flying past at the window strains an
eye that is also engaged with the printed page. Too many
changes of focus, and too many uses of the muscles of fix-
aMon, strain the powers of the eyes.
All abuses of the sight bring their retribution as old

age comes on, if not sooner.
Eye Olaoses.—An experienced oculist says that a great

many people injure their eyesight by not keeping their
glasses bright and highly polished. They fllow dust or
moisture to accumulate upon them ; then they are dim and
semi-opaque, and the eyes are strained by trying to look
through them. For properly cleaning eyeglasses a
Japanese paper napkin is said to be excellent.
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HOW TO DOCTOR SORE EYES.

(' a II s C! , — Exposure to
cold, dust, injuries, catarrh,
scarlet fever, measles, etc.

When the eye feels as if

there were fire sand in it, a
competent ph'\sician should
be at once consulted, be-
cause it is a symptom of
inflammation which de-
mands special attention.

Home Treatment.—Bathe the eyes every two or three
hours in warm water. Place a few grains of alum in the
water before using. Cleanliness is very necessary. Tiie
application o^ a cloth moistened with a solution cf aconite
in the proportion of one part of aconite to twenty of water
will prove soothing and beneficial. Never apply hot fo-
mentations to the eye without consulting a physician \
rubber bag or bladder filled with pounded ice and held to
the eye is a good and safe remedy.

I I

CAMPHORATED EYE WATER.

IS grains sulphate of copper,
15 grains French bole,

4 grains camphor,
4 ounces boiling water.

Infuse, strain, and dilute with two quarts of cold water
and apply three times a day.

HOW TO CURE EARACHE.
Home Treatment. —Apply hot fomen-

tations, or drop into the ear equal parts
of laudanum and sweet oil. A pillow
of hops or salt heated and applied to
the ear will often furnish relief. If an
insect gets into the ear, d tp into the
ear a few drops of sweet oil. If there
is a discharge in the ear, it should be
syringed out every day with warm
water and the family physician con-
sulted.
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n » ..,"°^^ ™ CURE THE GRIPPE.

Symptoms.—General debility, decided soreness andboncache all over the body, especialirin the back andlower hmbs. Much pain back of the liead or over the

da^s"^f''n.m*"f"*—
^'^" °" ^ P"*-^ '"'Ik diet for severalda>s. If milk does not agree add a large tablesooonfuof l.me water for each teacupful. Boil the milk beforegiving ,t to the patient and let him s p it wi h a tea-spoon, instead of drinking it

^
Oeneral Treatmeiit.-In connection with the above treat-ment give the patient 3 grains of quinine, and ij^ hoursafter 4 grains of ' Antifebrin," a recently discovered va^uable preparation which can be purchased at any drug

fwh^'P'^* i'^'
^°.'" °^ ^'"i"'"e ^"d AntifebJhf eve y.iree hours, making them alternate every 1/2 hours Continue untd the attack is broken up.

DYSENTERY OR BLOODY FLUX.

tIie?vPn!r;^T'
-""^ *° T* ^"^ ^°'d '" the chilliness oftie evening, sleeping on damp ground, or between damo

slieets, malaria, errors in diet, bad air,' excessiVe Ltigue^;

Symptoms. —Begins with diarrhoea, loss of aooetitenausea and very slight fever for two or three days tS
sure'^o'ver'^r.^T.

^^'"^P^^"-. begin, to-wit
:

p'ainTr' prS-sure over the abdomen, colicky pains about umbilicusburning pain m rectum, with constant desire to go toool; stools contain blood, mucus and pus. and are evacu

"^r^^xz^'zx^^ir''-' ''°°^^ ^"^ °^-^^- ^^"-

Home Treatment.-Keep the patient quiet. It is best

mSd %?f'l"*J° l'"^"/"
'" bed, though the attack bemid. Eat chicken broth, or other soups, and very lightfood, such as milk, cream, rice, etc. A little ice keot inhe moutlys very soothing and will often relieve vo'mi^

wW1..?^^^'^°°'^"r ^^°*bs wrung out of hot water to

iW n„ f^ '''^P' °^ turpentine have been added. Wash
hf comfor/nT.T ^'"^ ^^^'^?\ b°t water adds much to

teasnZif^?^/ *^ P^*',^"' ^"^ ^as a curative effect. Ateaspoonful of charcoal every morning and evening willproduce good results. Blackberry t?a made from The
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Hackberry root is very beneficial. If these remedies arc
not sufficient, a competent physician should be consulted
at once.

Homoeopathic Treatment.—Bryonia alternately with
aconite every three hours. If theic is severe headache
give belladonna.

itf^bS.

A CURE FOR FROST BITES.
If any portion of the body has been frozen, keep the

person away from all heat until you can apply snow or
cold water. Rub the parts carefully, but thorouf?hly, until
the frozen flesh becomes soft and assumes a natural color.
It is best to rub the frozen part an hour or more while
thawing. Apply olive oil or lard after the rubbing has
been completed.

INJURY FROM A RUSTY NAIL OR WIRE.
When anyone is injured by running a nail or wire into

the flesh, hold the wound over burning sugar as soon as

possible, and it will prevent the poisonous effect, and
little, if any, soreness will be the result.
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Apoplexy, Bad Breath and Quinsy. Ill

1. Apoplexy. -Apoplexy occurs only in the corpulent
or obese, and those of gross or high living.

Treatnioiit.-Raise the head to a nearly upright position,
loosen all tight clothes, strings, etc.. and apply cold water
to the head and warm water and warm cloths to the icet
Have the apartment cool and well ventilated. Give noth-
ing by the mouth until the breathing is relieved, and then
only draughts of cold water.

2. Bad Breath—Bad or foul breath will be removed by
taking a teaspoonful of the following mixture after each
meal: One ounce chloride of soda, one ounce liquor of
potassa, one and one-half ounces phosphate of soda, and
three ounces of water.

3. Quinsy. -This is an inflammation of the tonsils orcommon inflammatory sore throat; commences with a
slight feverish attack, with considerable pain and swelling
of the tonsils, causing some difficulty in swallowing; as
the attack advances, these symptoms become more in-
tense; there is headache, thirst, a painful sense of tension
and acute darting pains in the ears. The attack is gener-
ally brought on by exposure to cold, and lasts from five
to seven days, when it subsides naturally, or an abscessmay form in tonsils and burst, or the tonsils may remain
enlarged, the inflammation subsiding.

Home Treatment. -The patient should remain in awarm room, the diet chiefly milk and good broths, some
cooling laxative and diaphoretic medicine may be given-
but the greatest relief will be found in the frequent in-
halation o the steam of hot water through an inhaler, or
in .ne o.d-fashiuned way through the spout of a teapot.
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now TO CURE PILES.

Doflnltloii.— riles are divide 1 into two kinds, internal
and c.\ rnal, according to ilic location.

Cause.— Ilabitnal constipation, violent horseback riding,
indiRostion, the use of strong cathartics, dysentery, wear-
ing corsets, eating iiighly seasoned food, etc.

Homo Treatment.—Use an injection of a pint of cold
water every morning and take a few grains of rhubarb
daily; this will often cure cases of long standing, or take
an injection of alum and water of the strength of one or
two teasi^oonfuls of alum to a pint of water, or take two
grains of sulpliatc of iron to an ounce of water. An in-
jection of this will stoj) the bleeding.
Where there is much pain a hip-bath of fifteen to twenty

minutes, if the pain is very severe it will procUice relief.

Apply a bread and milk poultice four or five times a day
is also a good remedy.

CHOLERA MORBUS.
Canfle.—It is more prevalent in warm than in cold

climates. It is usually the result of eating excessively of
indigestible articles, such as iniripe fruits, uncooked vege-
tables, melons, or intoxicating drinks.

Symptoms.—Nausea, vomiting and purging, cramps and
pains, sometimes intense thirst and quick pulse.

Home Treatment.— Let the patient remain quiet and
lie in bed. Take a teaspoonful of saleratus every two or
three hours, or make a good strong tea of rhubarb root
and drink freely. Drop a few live hardwood coals in a
tumbler of water and drink the water; repeat this every
two hours. Or make a strong tea of the leaves or bark of
the peach tree and drink freely every few minutes. Avoid
drinking cold water.

Any of the above domestic remedies will be found effi-

cient and helpful.

NIGHT SWEATS.
Night sweats are generally a symptom of weakness, and

can easily be remedied by toning up the system by eating
nourishing food, such as beefsteak, oatmeal, cracked
wheat, baked potatoes, fruits, etc. A good tonic may be
taken. Bathe the body in salt water every other day. A
good dose of sage tea before retiring will prove very
beneficial.
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TBB ITCH INSROT.

Hoti5 to gure \Xiz Itcl?.

The itch is an infectious skin disease caused by little ani-
mals called animalculae, which burrow in the skin and
cause intense itching.

2. Cause.—Bad air, unwholesome food, unventilated
houses, dirty beds and clothing. It can only be communi-
cated by contact.

3. Symptoms.— It begins with slight eruptions between
the fingers, on the finger joints, on the wrist, under the
arms, on the thighs, etc.

4. Remedy.- Keep the bowels open and regular. Take
flower of sulphur and lard or fresh butter enough to make a
good ointment and anoint the body all over every night
before retiring. • Wash thoroughly with warm water every
morning.

5. Take internally a teaspoonful of flower of sulphur and
molasses once a day.

6. After cure burn clothes or bake ihem several hours
in a hot oven.

ITCH OINTMENT.

Unsalted butter,
Burgundy pitch,

Powdered saltpetre,

Powdered sulphur.

1 pound.
2 ounces.
I drachm.
I pint.

Melt, and mix thoroughly together and apply every
pyenin"'.
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:!l .

HOW TO CURE DY'^PEPSIA AND WEAK LUNGS BY

MORNING EXERCISE.

Make a frame that will fit in the door, that can be easily

taken apart and put xogether, nnd then go through the fol-

lowinK exercise:

Stand ma walking posiiioii. one looiwiii'
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your hands on your hips, and twist the trunk to the side
of the rear foot as far as possible; then change feet and
twist to the opposite side. Repeat fifteen times to each
side. Do the same twisting uiLii your hands clasped be-
hind your neck, your shoulders well held back.

Stride standing. Rise on your toes and bend your knees
outward and downward. Repeat ten times slowly.
Stand on one foot, your hips firm, and slowly raise your

other leg, extended in front j keep a steady balance.
Change feet and repeat.
Stand with your heels together, your hands on your

hips Bend your body forward, to the side, backward and
to the opposite side, then forward to complete the circle.
Repeat and rotate your body in opposite directions.
Lie on your face, with your hips firm and your feet held

under a bureau; try to raise your head and shoulders as
far as possible, with deep inspiration. Repeat, turning
your body.
Bend your body over a bar in the doorway, or your

stair railing, backward, forward and sideways,' with your
hands clasped behind your neck.

Place your bar low; hang under it with your body ex-
tended stiffly and resting on your heels. Slowly araw your
chest up to touch the bar by bending your elbows out-
ward. Repeat.
Combine these movements with deep resoiration, open-

ing a window for good, pure air; make each exercise as
useful to the muscles as possible; they are corrective exer-
cises—not merely amusing. Rub your stomach with cold
water after the exercise. This treatment persevered in
with self-restraint at the table, is the best for dyspepsia
and weak lungs.

A PALATABLE LAXATIVE.

Make a strong, concentrated infusion of senna leaves;
strain this through a muslin cloth and boil in the strained
liquid as many prunes of good quality as can be well
boiled in the quantity of infusion. Stew the prunes in the
liquor thoroughly, in the same manner as if for the table
properly seasoning. When well cooked put in a glass
jar, screw the top down tightly, and set away in a cool
place. Two or three or four of these prunes, eaten during
the day, will overcome some of the severest cases of con-
stipation. There is no suggestion whatever of the senna
in the taste of the prunes, and the effect is most desirable,
if taken at bedtime, when a laxative is desired the bowels
will move nicely in. the morning.
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HOW TO MAKE ALL KINDS OF OINTMENT.

FOOT OINTMENT FOR ALL DOMESTIC
ANIMALS.

Equal parts of tar, lard and resin, melted together.

GOLDEN OINTMENT.
O-ne drachm of orpiment mixed with 2 ounces of lard

to the consistency of an ointment.

PILE OINTMENT.
2 drachms powdered nutgall,
I drachm powdered opium.
1 ounce 1 d,

2 drachms melted wax.
Mix, and apply three times a day.

MAGNETIC OINTMENT FOR MAN AND BEAST.
I pound elder bark,
I pound spikenard,
I pound yellow dock root.

Boil in 2 gallons of water down to i, then press the
strength out oi' the roots and boil the liquid down to K^
gallon; add 8 pounds of the best resin, i pound of bees-
wax, a^nd tallow enough to soften. Roll in rolls, and
apply by warming and spreading on linen.
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HEALING OINTMENT.
4 ounces resin,

6 ounces lard,

2 ounces yellow wax.
Mix, and strain through a cloth.

FOR CHAFING AND OTHER SKIN IRRITA-
TIONS.

Rice flour, i pound,
Rose pink, s grains.
Oil of rose, lo drops,
Oil of sandalwood, 5 drops.

Mix thoroughly.

aFCEIPTS FOR ALL KEiDS OF
LES'IMENT.

BARRELL'S
INDIAN LINIMENT.

I qt. alcohol,
I oz. tincture of capsicum,

Vz oz. oil of origanum,
Vz oz. oil of sassafras,

Yz oz. oil of pennyroyal,
Vz oz. oil of hemlock.

Mix.

ARNICA LINIMENT.
Add to I pint of sweet oil, 2 tablespoonfuls of tincture

of arnica. Gobd for wounds, stiff joints, rheumatism, and
all mjunes.

UNIMENT FOR OLD SORES.
(Man or Beast.)

Common salt, lYz tablespoonfuls.
Opium, I ounce.
Camphor gum, i ounce,
Oil of origanum, i ounce,
Ammonia, 2 ounces.
Alcohol, I pint.

Liniments and ointments should always be applied to
the patient with the hand; if applied with cotton or a
cloth the good effect obtained from the friction would be
tost. 12
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DR

Shak

Noth
fprains

Shak

A FAMILY LINIMENT FOR ACCIDENTS.

BRUISES, LAMENESS AND SWELLING.

Alcohol, 95 per cent., i gallon,

Oil of sassafras, 3 ounces,

Oil of origanum, 3 ounces,

Tinct. of arnica, ? ounces,

Tinct. of camphor, 2 ounces,

Tinct. of opium, 2 ounces,

Tinct. of valerian, 2 ounces,

Tinct. of Guaiaci, I ounce.

Aqua ammonia, ij^ ounces,

Chloroform, 2 ounces,

Tinct. cochineal sufficient to color.

Mix them and make a liniment.

Be sure and shake well before using.

SOAP LINIMENT.

Sulphuret of potassium, 3 ounces; soap, i pound; suffi-

cient water to melt together; add i pound olive oil; 3

fluid drachms oil of thyme; mix well. This is a remedy

for skin diseases.

HOW

Melt

when s

A SAL

Then
water; ;

tity. T
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DR. DANIELS' CHLOROFORM LINIMENT.
Sweet oil, i ounce,
Oil sassafras, Yz ounce,
Aqua ammonia, 4 F., 4 ounces.

Shake thoroughly, and add:

Laudanum, i ounce,
Tinct. arnica, 2 ounces,
Chloroform, Yz ounce. Mix.

Nothing better in the world for rheumatism, bruises,

Fprains etc. Rub in thoroughly.

Shake before using.

HOW TO MAKE ALL KINDS OF HEALIKG SALVES.

A SALVE FOR BURNS. FROSTBITES,
CHAPPED HANDS, ETC.

Turpentine, i ounce,
'Beeswax, i ounce.
Sweet oil, i ounce.

Melt oil and wax together, and put in the turpentine
when sufficiently cooled.

A SALVE FOR BROKEN BREASTS, ABSCESSES,
FEVER SORES, ETC.

Lard, Y2 ounce.
Resin, 14 ounce,
Beeswax, Ya ounce.

Then steep % ounce of tobacco in 2 ounces of salt
water; strain and boil down to one-half the original quan-
tity. Then mix with the other ingredients while warm.
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AN EXCELLENT Hi:ALING SALVE.
Lard, 6 ounces,
Yellow wax, J/, ounce
Burgundy pitch, 8 -Mnces.

Melt, and mix together thoroughly.

A SALVE J'OR RHEUMATIC PAINS, ULCERS
BRUISES, ETC.

Resin, 2 ounces,
Mutlf,-; tallow, 2 ounces,
Oil o? r.'d cedar, y^ ounce,

,
<•''! o. wormwood, 14 ounce.

Melt, and mix thoroughly.

' 1

' 1;

A SALVE FOR ALL KINDS OF SORES, CUTS
BRUISES, ETC., IN MAN OR BEAST.

*

White wax, 4 drachms
Lard, 18 drachms,
Crystallized carbolic acid, 3 drachms.

.vT I^^r""
""""^ ^^"^ together. Stir until cooled, andthen add the carbolic acid previously liquified

LIP SALVE.

Take of Lard, i ounce.
Cacao butter, i^^ ounces.
Spermaceti, 14 ounce,
Yellow wax, ij^ drachms,
Alkannet root, 15 grains.

Melt and keep liquid over fire for % hour; then strain
through cloth and add

Oil of lemon, 5 drops,
Oil of bergamot, 9 drops.
Oil of bitter

; nonds, 2 drops.
This IS an excellent en ent application for abr '

or chafed surfaces. Apply at night on linen cloth
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"^"^Jr? ^^^ ''"^^ ^^"^E^ AS A MEDICINEAND ITS WONDERFUL CURATIVE AND
MEDICINAL PROPERTIES.

ioo-'l'hf hT 'r""'""
'' ^'""'^ ^^ "-d -t about

Zn ;; .

'"''!''' P°«^^ses "lore medical propertiesUmn almost any other liquid or substance. It is a don.st. remedy that is available to all and can' easHyt
nf hJ?"""

''
"°'^i"^

^''''' ^°'' ^"^^' bruises, congestionof the lungs, sore throat, rheumatism, etc., than hot water

hot'w'Iter'tfthfrf "'T' r''^ ^" ^^^ ^PP^-ti- o^not water to the feet and to the back of the neck.

3. A towel folded several times and quickly wrung outof hot water and applied over the face will relieve andmany times cure, toothache and neuralgia.

dipped in" hot^ ^"T^ °7 "'P'"" ^"'^^^ lengthwise and

aZnH \l .^T ^"^ ^"'"^ °"^ ^"d then appliedaround the neck of a child that has the croup will of enbnng mstant relief. Apply every f^ve minutes!

is onfof T/l T" ''f' ^^' ^" '^°"'' ^^^^"-^ bedtime
IS one of the best remedies for constipation.

6. A cup of hot water taken just after rising beforebreakfast has cured thousands of indigestion.

J' J^aT
'^"°.°tber domestic, remedy so widely recom-mended by physicians for the disease of dyspepsia.

8. Persons suffering with cold hands and feet will often

t1mes\X '^^ '' "'^"^
' ^"^^"^ °^ '^' -- --"

9. A hot hipbath will often relieve the distressing sensa-tion of dysentery, the itching of piles, etc.

cou^.h?' m"'^"^
"^.'^"""^ '^ °^^^" ^ffi^'«"t i" relievingcoughs, colds, sore throat, asthma and croup.
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HOT.WATER THROAT BAG HOT-WATER BAG.
HO\N TO APPLY ANt:> USE HOT WATER

IN ALL DISEASES.
1. The Hot-Water Throat Bag:. The hot-water throat

bag IS made from fine white rubber fastened to. the head
by a rubber band (see illustration), and is an unfailing
remedy for catarrh, hay fever, cold, toothache, headache
earache, neuralgia, etc.

2. The Hot.Water Bottle. No well-regulated house
should be without a hot-water bottle. It is excellent in
the application of hot water for inflammation, colic, head-
ache, congestion, cold feet, rheumatism, sprains, etc., etc.
It is an excellent warming pan and an excellent foot and
hand warmer when riding. These hot-water bags in anv
variety can be purchased at any drug store.

3. Boiling water may be used in the bags and the heat
will be retained many hours. They are soft and ap-
phable and pleasant to the touch, and can be adjusted to
any part of the body.

4- Hot water is good for constipation, torpid liver, and
relieves colic and flatulence, and is of special value.

S. Caution. When hot-water bags or any hot fomentation
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watra°n5';ub'^!rdrf
'^""^' ^"^ "^-"^^ ^^^ - tepid

Hot water iT a much h^H.rr ^ !,^ T'^ immediate relief.

Dover's powder rrmornhinr'l^ '^'" ^'"^^' P^'^&oric.
strong po^,onoVd^u"grfc%o1^rbr ^^°'' *^^ "^ °^

reLd^^h n"to bat°hrthrfeS" *^°V.^^^
*^"« '« - better

few weeks of sMch treatment results in r^fi«f -f
^ ^^^- ^

the most obstinate case
''^^ '^ "°* ^^^''^ of

HOW TO USE COLD WATER.

flammaLTsrcras1o?e' th^^^^^^^ V' ^' ^^ronic in-

mation of the luLs Ite Tf thl'r •°"''u
'*'"' ^^''^^P' '"Aam-

in the back appiv a comorl.t S^ ''m
''°* ^"^ ^^^^ing pain

or it may sim?ly bo Sd aero s7he Z^T °" '^' ''""'•

body. The most dSs ?oon ^^^'^'^ ^'"-^'''""'^ ^''^

patient.
depends upon the condition of the

WHAT HOT WATER WILL DO.

Relieve a nervous headache;
&.'"'«"* •'^"'^/° ^''-^^l and inflamed eyes-Prove efficacious for sprains and brSc '^

'

Frequently stop the flow of blood from a ;«unH •

Is a sovereign remedy for sleeplessness
'

Causes wrinkles to flee and backihcs to vanish

^r*%
Fl*Sl
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\V I

I! »i

A BRIEF insTORT OF MEDICINE.
Ancient Greeks.—The ancient Greeks in their desire to

honor the healing art, clierishcd the myth thnt *»- - first
knowledge of medicino came from god:- .J Ucwigods
The Romans, though in general more practical than the
Greeks, evinced less sense of the importance of the healing
art, and for centuries held practices of medicine in
small esteen,. Foreigners who tried to establish the
art at Rome ere looked on with contempt and sus-
picion.

Cato.—The elder Cato said that these doctors came
to Rome A> put an end to the people. He cautioned
his friends to let them alone, and preferred to treat
his family and neighbors from an old hand-book of
medical recipes which had probably been delivered to
him by his ifather, who in turn had received it from
his progenitors.
Romans.—Romans of means had [ lysicians in their

own houses. These men were slaves, for, odd as it seems
many Roman slaves were accomplished in literature, art
and science. At one time the selling price of a slave
doctor was about the equivalent of three hundred dol-
lars in our money.
Julius Caesar.—After the time of Julius Csesar, who

encouraged physicians, the art began ^o "lift its head"
in Rome, and later men of character ^nd position, though
generally foreigners, entered the profession. Some of
them accumulated large lo tunes, and o- > made the
equivalent of at least five tindrcf' thous, 1 dollars in
a few years.
In some countries, where physicians did not thrive, sick

people were placed on the road-.side, that travelers who had
suffered with like maladies mi' \a uggest remfi'ies.
Drug Shop«j.—Such crude efforts were supi.>lanted at

Rome by shops, in which various drugs and medicines
were sold. Then, as now, quacks abounde ' and the
government, for the protection of the oeopic ordered
that all remedies should bear a label d -inr^ the char-
acter of the medicine, the name of its / it. the sick-
ness for which it was prepared, with a of s ingredi-
ents and full directions as to the way in which it should
be tat' .

Dl8Ci_ders of Stomach.—For disorders of the stomach
a fiavorite prescriptioK w-as to the effect that the sufferer
shDuld read aloud in a clear distinct tone some book or
speech, and then take moderate exercise.
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m those old days womon I ? ^^"^ ^^''"^f- ^^c. Even

some measure ?hose of tod"f'"Th''^' ,

'^"^^^ '"
synnges, instruments for cutting. h^Jl^ '''i''

ear-probes,
very early times dentists came^n.n?' ^""^ ^^^ '«'<=• In
author refers to "gSd filling " """*'"• ""^ ^" ^"C'"ent
tliinese Doctors.—a Chin*»«P ,^^^

year to attend the fan^ly an?keeTrt[
''

'"^l
'^^^ ''V »''«

health When one falls ill the dnror-'"''"*'^':'
'" «°°d

unti( the patient recovers
^°'' P^^ " stopped

THE CELEBRATED DR. KOCH
THE GREAT «EVOLUTm^SM. THE PRACTICE OP

isIS'ordtTtrSe mfxL'' {J",- '??°^'''V-.-^ ^o-orrow
the aid of the mkroTcor* ha^ i.f/'"f

^ chemistry, with
within the last few yS 'f^f

."^^^j. ^.tarthng discoveries
dies in the field nf ^Ia-

^^^ medicmes and old reme-
changed and unn a^teJ'if'

'"^
'^I^^'^ ^^^^^ been so

vestile of 1 e .^.^nc^n^i
^^ T^ '^eas, that scarcely a

"methods remaL"STvn3?nPT*ii'%°f *^^ ^^^-ti^e
teiir. of FrancL Jr KorWf r^

°^ England. Louis Pas-
eminent scientist. LI? 'i'^

Germany, and many other
the microscOD a^j^n? "^a^^

wonderful liscoveries with
j«.j:-;. °^*^9P^

'.
and placed new fields o* -^u''- »^-.f—

""
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NOLO THE VIAL IN ONE HAND AND THE CORK IN THE OTHER.

Hocii ^uch JWedicine to Take ns a Dose^

MAMS OF DBUO. DOSE. NAME OP DKUO.

Aloes... .,

Auise Oil
AnuaAmnionia(dllute)
Baltiaiu Copaiba
Balsam of Fir „
BiHiuuth

,

firoiuidn of Potassium,
Buchu Leaves
Calomel (as alterative)
Castor Oil
Citrate of Iron
Citrate Iron & Quinine
Cream of Tartar
Dover's Powder-

,

Elecampane
,

Epsom .Salts „ ,

Gallic Add
lodidu of Potassium..
Kino
Mandrake
Mercury with Chalk
Morphine
Muriate of Ammonia...
Opium
Paregoric

,

Peppermint Essence...,
Pepsin
Quinine
Roclielle Salts
Rhubarb
Saltpetre
Santonia
Syrup of Squills

" Iodide of Iron

DOBK.

3 to 15 grains.
5 to ].*( drops.
10 to 30 drops.
10 to 40 drops.
3 to 10 drops.
5 to 40 grains.
5 to 40 grains.
20 to 40 grains.
1-12 to 1 grain.
1 to 8 teasp'fuls.
2 to 6 grains.
8 to 8 grains.

^ to 3 teasp'fuls.
5 to 10 grains.
20 to 60 grains
J4 to 1 ounce.
6 to 10 grains.
2 to 10 grains.
10 to 80 grains.
5 to 20 grains.
2 to 8 grains.
MxoV^ grain.
6 to 20 grains.

J^ to 2 grains.
t teSHpoonful
5 to 30 drops.
1 to 5 grains.
1 to 10 grains.

% to 1 ounce.
5 to 30 grains.
)> to 20 grains.
2 to 5 grains.

M to 1 teasp'ful.

Syrup of h'ursaiiarilla

,

" Seneka
" Rhubarb

Tannic Acid
Tlnct. of Aconite Root

Aloes
" Asafcptida

Belladona_...
Bloodroot
Columbo
Camphor
Cayenne
Castor
Catechu
Cinch. Comp.
Colchlcum....
Digitalis
Ginger
Gentian Com
Guaiac
Kino
Lobelia
Muriate Iron
Myrrh
Max Vomica
Opium
(Laudanum)
Rhubarb

" A Senna
Tolu
Valerian

Turpentine
Wine Ipecac (Diaph.).

" (Emetic),
Colchlcum Root

u
11

(I

4(

M

II

l<

1 to 4 teuBp'fulH.

1 to2 teasp'fulH.

1 to 2 teuHp'fiilK.

1 to 6 RriiinH,

1 to S (IropH.

1 to 8 teasp'fuls

H to 1 toaHp'fiil,

10 to 30 drojiH.

a^o Kteusp'fiil.

1 to 2 tenHp'fuls.

6 to 60 drops.
10to60dropA
K to 1 teuap'rul.

Kto2teu8p'fulH.
Kto4 teiihp'fulH.

10 to 20 drops,
6 to 20 drops.
)<tol teasp'fnl.

)<to2tea8p'fal«,

J< to 1 tensp'ful.

Xto2»,ea8p'ful«.
X to 1 tea§p'ful.

10 to 30 drops.

H to 1 teasp'ful.
S to 10 drops.

10 to 2S drops.
1 to 4 teasp'fuls.

1 to 4 teasp'fulti.

K to 1 teasp'ful.

}i to 2 teasp'fulu.

4 to 10 drops.
10 to 80 drops.

2 to 8 teasp'fuls,

10 to 30 drops.

ioame or iron, ]5 to 80 drops.
^"°°°

11 to 6 teasp'fuls.ll

Children should take from % to % ofa dose, according to
age. Or divide the age ofthe childat its next birthday by 3^.
and take that fractionalPart ofa dosefor an adult.
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HOW TO GIVE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES.

Time.—The mpst appropriate times for taking medicines,
as a rule, are on rising in u.v, iuorning, and at bedtime.
The Dose.—The disease, ape, hi.bits, etc., must regulate

the quantity of medicine. In general, it is safe to adopt
the foUowmg rule: For an adult, one drop of 3x
t'"cture, or its equivalent in pellets or globules. For
children and infants from one-half to one-Miird <:he quan-
tity. The repetition of doses must be governed by the
disease. Acute diseases may require very frequent doses
every ten or twenty minutes. Chronic diseases once a
day.
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i .)

HOW TO USE ALL KINDS OF HOMEOPATHIC
REMEDIES.

1. Ague.—/« marshy places.—Arnica, arsenicum, carbo
veg... cinchona. /« damp, cold seasons.—QtiXcaxQa, carbo
veg., cinchona, lachesis. In spring and summer.—AnX'xmo-mum crudum, arsenicum, belladonna, capsicum. Inautumn.—Bryonii», cinchona, nux vomica, thus, veratrum An at-
tack every </av.—Aconitum, arsenicum, belladonna, bryonia,
calcarea. Every other </ay.—Antimonium crudum, arnica,
arsenicum, belladonna, bryonia

2. Alopecia {loss of hair.)—From previous illness, grief,
etc.—Phosphorus, aconitum, ignatia, calcarea, silicea, china,
cantharis

3. Appetite, Loss of.— Nux vomica and Pulsatilla; if
there is any constipation with derangement of the stomach,
podophyllin; if with debility, china.

4. Apoplexy.—Aconitum, opium, belladonna, nux vomica.
Predisposition to.— Strict temperance in eating and

drinking; avoidance of excitement, haste, heated room b, etc.
5. Asthma. —Arsenicum and ipecac; if it is a nervous

attack use gelsemium.
6. Barber's Itcii.—Atimonium tarraricum, arsenicum.
7. Bed Sores.- Glycerine-cream or calendula-lotion; also

calendula or arnica plaster.
Prevention of —Washing the parts exposed to pressure

morning and evening with tepid water; after drying with a
soft towel, a little glycerine or glycerine-cream should be
rubbed evenly over the parts.

8. Bilious AttacliS.-Chamomilla and nux vomica alter-
nately; if with constipation, podophyllin.

o. Bladder.— Catarrh o/—Antimonium crudum, Pulsa-
tilla, cantharis. Inflammation <?/— Cantharis. aconitum
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13. Braises.—Arnica (externally).

15. Cancer,—Arsenicum, hydrasius.

nnfh,v^*"''®u
*^'^^® Moutli.-Mercurius. arsenirum fidio-

rpt;:L'alIy?^'^-
"^"^ ^"^'^ (—-i)' -IphurTc^add

17.. Catarrh or Cold in tlio Head.-Aconite and n.vvomica alternately; if there is watery d.^chage from thenose arsen.cum a.id bryonia alternately; if Scold i^ hechest, bryonia and aconite alternately/or chamomilla wi.hhepar^sulpbur alternately; if with hoarsencSTake%hos!

i'q" Chlrea'is^t'vir^^"'
*°'^' ?"^P^"^' ^ntimonium tar.

colocymh:"*
^''''*"'' Cholera-Use veratrum, ipecac.

21 Colic, Flatulent.-Colocynthis and Pulsatilla alter

22^^Cold7n%.T"?/=
whe/better ever/hour or two

anH k •
" Chest.-If with dry hard cough take aconite

Sfet^^^ac "^l^S^V '^'t
^°"^^ -^ loos? and 'rattlfng!

r^Bs. Sphoiur"''^^
*"^ tartar emetic; if with hoarsf-'

24." cSiSion "^Sn/r'"^ alternately with bryonia.

coptdaraT^o"^^^^^^^^ d— ly-

r^^.P'S^;.^^:^^^ -^ ^Xoscyamus alter-

ev:JyS""d"L7n^n"|.
^^"^'"^^ ^^ ^^P^^ alternately

tiotfia^^'e^SIi'ti'^es'Sar^^Xn h^^P" ^"^P^'^' '" ^°*»-uuuuies apart, when better every two hours.
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2Q. Cuts and iuacerated Wounds,—Should be treated
with tincture of calendula. It works magically in htaling
rapidly and removing inflammation,

30. Cystitis (Inflammation of the bladder).~Cantharis
apis mellifica.

'

31. Deafness (from cold).—Aconiium, mercurius, bella-
donna, Pulsatilla, dulcamara
From Enlargement of Tonsils.—Mercurius, beiladonna.

calcarea phosphorus, carbo veg.
After Measles.—Pulsatilla, sulphur, belladonna; after

scarlatina, belladonna, hepar sulphuris, calcarea; after
small-pox, mercurius, sulphur, belladonna; from nervous
disease, phophorus, china.

32 Diarrhea.-Bilious, chamomilla or mercurius; sim-
ple diarrhea, china alternately with mercurius; painful
diarrhea, arsenicum and veratrum alternately. A dose
after every stool.

• }^' S|P'**''®*'Ja»—Belladonna used alternately with mere,
lod. Where there is croup complication, kali bich., and
gargle or touch white spots with alcohol dilute.

, 34. Diseases of Infants.—Colic and diarrhea, with vom-
iting, ipecac; obstruction of the nose, with running from the
nose, chamomilla; dry obstructions of the nose,nux vomica-
constipation, bryonia and nux vomica alternately: sleep-
lessness, coffea; fever, with dry skin, aconite; difficult teeth-
ing, calcarea carb. The pellets may be mashed with the
lingers before placing on the child's tongue.

35. Dysentery.—Use aconite aad mercurius cor. alter-
nately, a dose after every stool.

36. Dyspepsia.—Pulsatilla and chamomilla alternately.
37. Dropsy.—Arsenicum, apis, bryonia, china.
38. Earache.—Pulsatilla, belladonna and mercurius in

rotation every fifteen minutes; when better every three
hours. Use hot applications.

39. Eczema (a non-contagious itching erupt-on).— Ar-
senicum, calcarea, mercurius, rhus tox. sulphur

40. Epilepsy.—Belladonna, cuprum, veratrum vir. igna-
tia, arsenicum, calcarea (chronic).

iA^^\
Epistaxis (bleeding from the nose).—Hamamelis;

(dark blood) ipecacuanha; (bright blood) Pulsatilla; (absent
or deficient period) bryonia, aconitum.

42. Erysipelas.—Belladonna if with red smooth skin; if

with blisters or vesicles, rhus tox.
43. Eye.— In inflammation use aconite, belladonna and

gelseminum, in rotation,

_ 44 Faceache or Neiiralgia.--Aconite. chamomilla and
Dwiiauuuiia m rotation every fifteen minutes; when better
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every three hours; if not better in a day or so, take aconiteand mercurius in rotation.
.uuime

ni?i;Slfiii^^''°"'*^,
^''^'y ^^^f '^o"''- ''Scarlet fever, aco-nite and belladonna alternately; rheumatic fever, aconitebryonm andrhustox in rotation; fever in h.fants, aco iteand chamomilla; chills and fever, use arsenicum ipecacand china in rotation. ' ^v^^"^^

nn1im^."/K*'®T;"~u^"''
''°"''^^' ^*'b° veg-; (stomach) lyco-podium; (bowels) china. '

47: ^**1 Stones.—Aconitum, mercurius, podoph, nuxvomica, china (preventive). ^ ^ '

tum^MiSrf;~;^^"-''^°""^' ""'^ ^°"^*^''^' bryonia. aconi-tum, Pulsatilla, gelsemium.
49. Hay Fever.—Ipecacuanha, arsenicum.
50. Headache—Nervous headache, belladonna and bry-onia alternately every fifteen minutes; sick headache, nuxvomica ana bryonia alternately every half hour; con/estiveheadache, throbbing, belladonna every fifteen minutes^headache of females, Pulsatilla.

minuies,

51. Heart Disease.—Aconite, gelsemium and digitalis,

phi';, mercurius'.'''--'''"^'
phosphorus, arsenicum. sul-

veratr!fmTiS:~^"''
''°"'''''' ^^""'^um, ignatia, sulphur

lf^.LiI?T"®*^'~Aconite alternately with hepar sulphur.
It these fail, mercurius.

"^h-uui.

^tJ,5;«""**f''"^-^'*"^''*~^P^^^<^"^"h^' drosera. cuprum ver-

^aTsy^'fc^^^^^
^^"^^^^"^ ^•"^^' "• ^^"^d-- (-'th

56. Hysteria.—Ignatia. gelsemium. Pulsatilla.

nateiy!"*^"'"*'
Blood.-Hepar sulphur and sulphur alter-

an?f' W=T"^**~^^"'P^°' ^^^^ *^^'" ^t^S«); aconite (chills

"oubaecougT" ^P'^^^^'-^^""^' ^^^' bichromicum

and\rde;7e"'^f;.'"'P^"''=
also apply powdered sulphur

oph'yinn''^**^^
Wver.-Alternate mercurius sol. and pod-

rmtV,i,*ln?? rl*~'^^°"'*^'
Bryonia, mercurius, phosphorus

(malignant); China, nux. '

S' fS^-^Tu®"**!^^-
~^^°"'*^ a^^ Bryonia alternately.

plSinum
^'*"*^—OP'""^' alum, belladonna, sulph. nc.

64. Liver.—Enlargeraent of. merr. lod ai-^'^ oK^r..^:.,«i
*.ompress; mtiammation of, aconite, bryonia, mercurius cor!

Ifi
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65. Lumbajro or pain in small of the back.—Rhus toxnux vomica and bryonia in rotation.
'

6^' F nn2^'^®2•~^^P^•^• c*"l*cifuga and caullophyllum.

bryonk
""

'*^' ^"""'^'^^ ^'^' Phosphorus.

68. Measles.—Aconite and Pulsatilla alternately. If the

nfA^l'^'P^^^"' ^^i"^
sulphur; if it hesitates to disappear

f ff'i'emium and ipecac alternately.
a«tppcdr,

vomica
^**"^"^ Sickness.-Macrotin in alternation with nux

rJn;™'T**u'~u^^'"*^''''\"^ ^"^ belladonna alternately, orchina and phosphorus alternately.
^

71. Neural^ia.-Aconite, belladonna and bryonia areprominent remedies. ^ ^

n.^^i/rr?^
Debility—China and phosphorous alter-nately, four hours apart.

73. Nettle Rash.-Aconitum, if the eruption is precededby much fever. Dulcamara, when exciteS by exposure tocold and damp. Pulsatilla, when the eruption has beenproduced by eating unwholesome food. Belladonna, when

?/X',Hv" ^t!^'^"^^^
^y ^'°'^"^ headache and red face.

l\ nni,f&~»^''''%^''''*'
accumulation of fat. china, apis.

75- Opnthalmia.—Catarrhal-aconite. mercurius. be la-donna. Pulsatilla.

umf"aSi.^^*^'~^"*
"'''^'^^' '^"^' phosphorus, gelsemi-

n Piles.—Gelsemium and nux vomica alternatelv a

si^nhn?.Tti'^°.^r''''>
'^'°"'*' P.''^'- "«^ ""'^ vomica andsulphur alternately, a dose every night and morning.

7»- rlenrisy.—Give aconite alternately with bryonia- outhot water bags to feet and hands, and drmk hot water
'

fJ*^" M ^?^^- ~?^ ^^ .
^""^ (^ popular eruption with in-

hvdr^^^ '?^'"v,^^-
Nitric acid sulphur; also glycerine Sfhydrast. or freshly made chloroform ointment,

8 S" u^^*""^^"^^^"""^' mercurius, iod.

t.,^!u J«»n'~?"""^ teething, cham.; antimonium crudum
(with diarrhea); arsenicum (with prostration).

82. Remittent Fever.—Gelsemium (specially in
dren), arsenicum, veratrum, china, ipecacuanha, rhus.

«3- Ketention of Urine.—Nux vomica, opium, aconite
camphor. '

84- Rheumatism.—Aconite, bryonia, and rhus tox. in rota-
tion,

85. Ringworm.—Rhus tox. and sulphur alternately.
»&. Kicfeets.—Silicea, calcarea carbonica, sulphur. Also

out. door air. cold or tepid salt water baths, and a teaspoon
tul ot cod-hver oil twice a davo

chil-
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^^87. SallTation.-From mercury-Nitric acid, hepar sul-

(anginosa),rSercuriusapis ' ^^' ^'^^ '^"'^' affection

5a?e;a?u"rdl;eT*'-^PP'>' " P'«« "' -" ""ion, or

ve?i-.™rvrHd|- - '^'"P"'"-' "elladonna, gelsemium,

roS;io?2"i°;h'ai7h'or'"'
^'=™°"'»>^ "-d n>e,cari„s in

wlMeVS" K^;:;;
*^<"'.'«'- - Antimonlum crudum (milkv

.ufec^ut^a^rd'e^iU '"ph'^L"' "", ""^^ '» "'-^
97. Typhus Fever A '^r,lP''°'"^" "^^I'^'^a carbonica.

.r|nJ^/b'elfeprs'^L5r°'''" ""'""» '"<"•

«tc"a yrJLl",!s"tV'? *-''-«^ - burnin,
flammation of bllddi, »^^! ,'

is over-secretion and in-

J^iuTcltt^^^^^^^ ^-^' Pulsatilla, anti-

Chronic Arsenicum, hydras.

?oo Warts^ Rhn"^."^^'
^^'P^.'^elis. nitric acid. China.

.

'°^- Whitlow.—Silicea fluor., hepar

Z' wIrT«^"^r^^"^.^--S^^ " H^«oP^ Cough."



1S6 The Stomach.

M I

OBJECT LESSONS OF THE EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL
AND CIGAKETTE SMOKING.

By Prof. George Henki.e, who personally made the
post-mortem examinations and drew the followmg illustra-
tion.^ from the diseased organs just as they appeared when
first taken from the bodies of the unfortunate victims.

THE STOMACH of an iiabiiual drinker of alcoholic stimulants,Bhowme the ulcerated condition of the mucous membrane, incapaci-
tating this important organ for digestive functions.

ll.!
TH« STOMACH (interior view) of a healthy person with the first
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The liiver of a drunkard who died of Cirrhosis of the
l.ver. also called granular liver, or "gin drinkeriliver '

The organ is much shrunken and presents rough, unevenedges wuh carbuncular non-suppurative sores In tWs
self-,nfl,cted d.sease the tissues of the liver undergo ac catncal retraction, which strangulates and partly destroys
the parenchyma of the liver.

^



188 The Kidney.

THE KIDNEY of a man who died a drunkard, showing in upper portion
the Bores so often found on kidneys of liard drinkers, and in the lower portion,
the obstruction formed in the internal arrangement of this organ. Alcohol
Is a great enemy to the kidneys, and after this poison has once set in on its

destructive course in these organs no remedial agents are known to exist to
stop the already established disease.

I

THE KIDNEY In health, with the lower section removed, to sbow the
Altering apparatus (Malpbiginn pyramids), Natural oize.



Tkg Lun£% and fftar2.
lti»

The Lnngs and Heart of a boy who died from the effects
of cigarette smoking, showing the nicotine sediments in
lungs and shrunken condition of the heart.

xiiii LUNGS AHii ilBAET IN HEALTH.



leO Destructive Effects oj Cigarette 6mo/cing.

THE DESTRUCT^ '2 EFFECTS OF CIGARETTE
Sft^OKlNG.

Cigarettes have heeii analyzed, and most physicians
and chemists were suryrsed to find how much opium is

put into them. A tobacconist himself says that "the ex-
tent to which drugs are used in cigarettes is appalling."
"Havana flavoring" for this same purpose is sold every-
where by the thousand barrels. This flavoring is made
from the tonka-bean, which contains a deadly poison.
The wrappers, warranted to be rice paper, are sometimes
made of common paper, and sometimes of the filthy scrap-
ings of ragpickers bleached white with arsenic. What a
thing for human lungs!
The habit burns up good health, good resolutions, good

manners, good, memories, good faculties, and often hon-
esty and truthfulness as well.
Cases of epilepsy, insanity and death are frequently re-

ported as the result of smoking cigarettes, while such
physicians as Dr. Lewis Sayre, Dr. Hammond, and Sir
Morell Mackenzie of England, name heart trouble, blind-
ness, cancer and other diseases as occasioned by it. '

' Leading physicians of America unanimously condemn
cigarette smoking as "one of the vilest and most destruct-
ive evils that ever befell the youth of any country," de-
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clarin. that "its direct tendency is a deterioration of the

Look at the pale, wilted complexion of a boy who indulgcs m excessive cigarette smoking It takes nnnhcaan to diagnose his case, and death'wii sure" maH Torhs own every boy and young man who will foUow up h

?act which .h°
"^"" ' "^'"" °^ ^"^^^' It i« a scient fiefact which the microscope in every case verifies.

lUoBtrating the ehmnken conditi6n of one of the Lniur-or an ssoessivo smoker.
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192 Home Lessons in Massage,

CURIN3 A PARALYZED HAND.

A New Method of Healing,

1

1 i

"
1

'
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1

HOME LESSONS IN MASSAGE.

1. Standard ot Qualiflcation.—The standard of qualifi-

cation for the practice of massage may be thus defineu:
First.—Good physique and good heaUh absolutely

essential.

Second.—Cleanliness in every particular is of the great-
est importance.

Third.—An intelligent interest in the patient's welfare.

Fourth.—Perfect devotion and zeal in carrying out fully

and carefully the duties of the work to the minutest detail,

so as to ensure the confidence of the patient.

Fifth.—Good temper and forbearance are necessary.
Sixth,—Absence of fuss and undue haste.

Seventh.—Intelligence and even refinement are advan-
tageous.

Eighth.—A happy, cheerful disposition, with vivacity

and dexterity, readiness and ability, not forgetting a pleas-

ant, contented face, complete the standard of individuality.
2. The Perfect Hand for Massage Work should be

soft, smooth, dry and Heshy, and of good normal, healthy
temperature. You will find that every part of the hand
must be made available, and there is no position which
the hands and fingers can assume which cannot be
adapted to some form of massage.

8. The Room Temperature.—The room should be of

comfortable temperature, say from 62 to 65 degrees F.

The couch or bed upon which the patient is placed
should not be too soft or yielding. As little as possible of

U
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the body of the patient should be exposed at one time Ingeneral massage one hour should lapse after a meaUDeforS

JoTthirtvlnfnT"''^"^'^"^.^^^ P^°"^=s should extend
\r?l^y^^ -^ forty minutes, twice a day, between 11 and 12m the mornmg. and 5 and 6 in the evening: or between «and I midday, and 8 and 9 at night.

oetween 12

4. Silence.—Always demand silence durine the time thatyou are manipulating. Do not talk to your Sent and donot allow your patient to talk to you. Afte?th| operationsover.itisimperatve that the patient should be maSthoroughly warm. I want you particularly to remember

S^etSerlSofgrnrai' '^''' '^^^^ ^°- °f --a'/e'

f^rJ^nZill^f-lZ.^^^^^^^^^^^^ °f ife ^ead and
5-

neuralgias in ^jneral.-apofy e^alfp'k'rTs of chToSmaSd
painful joints you can use the same appli-

castor oil, and for
cation.

:f K^T^^t^
abdomen, liquid vaseline is to be preferred and.tshoula be used freely ?rom the commenceS (afw^^^^^

r.u^ "^9 "°* ^°''S:f* ^^^^ •" all paralytic, and other mus-cular affections, you do not use any kind of lubricant wT?
o^el rtVs\'rerent v" ad'P"'?'"^'

^"^ aftefthe operati^Stover It IS frequently advantageous to erease the narfc f«
prevent radiation of heat, and secure wfrmth
6 Masseeing the Head.-One hand of the operator iscarried over the mastoid portion of the emDorarand „^wards to the vertex of the"^ head, whils? th?S?het hand R

aS"o di?ecYed that^K"^' ^T'^l
eminence.^ Both handare so directed that they meet each other at the top of the

fhl' r"**^^*'«<ll«n*lyApP"ed.-Theweakei the patient is

1. ul"^' ^^9"f
l^t to Lve the treatment. ThI t^reatmen?should be applied at least once a day, and sometfmes twice

?l.i^l?^^^°- ^T7^ *^^ '"ost benefit from it! TheeSwhich IS derived from one treatment should not be Io5t b2fore the next treatment is applied

us^theSlneS ff ?^ .Instltnfion.-Experience teaches

trea?Pr1^!;,J
^ °^ *5^ institution, as mahy patients thus

frnm!?
^^^ recovered their health after having sufferedfrom ^seases which could not be cured by other ?em?dies.

known fn
^"^'Wng.-The virtue of hand rubbing has been

restored to Tife^an'^d'r; ,Fy.''T'
^^^^ ^^^^ refivtd and

arfivp K i 1
5" ,

health when apparently dying, by anactive, brisk and thorough system'^Sf rubb^in| wWthS
13
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10. Wh«e At Will Do.—Hand rubbing or massage will in
crease circulation, temperature, respiration, nutrition and
improve digestion It will increase the anpetite, produce
rest and sFeep and relieve pain and rem'^ve congestionThe general principles of thorough hand rubbine will al-ways be strengthening and stimulating to the system, and
guietmg to the nerves.
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MASSAGE OF THE BACK FOR RHPiiiifiTrew i».o».

I. Stroking with both hands, oneon each side of the spinal columnfrom the base of the skull down tothe sacrum. If on a large person theoperator haa better divide the backnto three parts, in such a manner asto first work next to the spinal column.then over the center of t'he back, and
ihl^ tl^^ ^'^^ sides, remembering
that by the last manipulation he maf
convementlyreachtheliverorspleen!
If desirable, m certain cases. In thecase of an infant, and especially in
infantile paralysis, we often use. in the
stroking, only the index and the mid-die fingers, one on each side of the
spinal column.

2. Make a closed hand or fist, andcompare he ormcr with the latter.and observe the difference in the efl
tccts of each when applied to thebody. You will soon discover that

conveys an idea
of this form of
manipulation.
The following

form of hand is
that which might
be called the boat
or saucer hand.
The fingers and
thumb are slight- —

,

ihe'P'm of 'Ihe
°''^"' ^'"^^^ "^°^="= ^^ ^^o^-^

hand forms a concavity.

General Treatment.
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CtJHlNQ NERVOTJPNESS AND LI7NG TROTTBLB.

A CURE FOR CONSTIPATION, DYSPEPSIA AND
COLIC.

4. All your movements must be done rhythmically, quiet
and regularly at hrst. When, however, you find that they
are unattended with any discomfort to your patient, they
may be carried out with considerable rapidity. But under
no condition is it justifiable to perform abdominal massagem a hurried arid jerking manner.

You now effleurage over the abdominal wall, and re-
member that all your move-
ments should be in the course
of the large bowel, from right
to left of your patient, upwards
on the right and downwards
on the left. Pick up the skin,

areolar tissue
and fat by the
usual petris-

sage move-
ments, begin-
ning in the

_ right inguin-
ctTKiNO CONSTIPATION. al region, and

. .
working round

to the left inguinal region. If you have to bring about the
absorption fat, great rolls of fat, you must grasp it firmly in
your hands and knead and squeeze it as though it were
dough.

6. Stroking with both hands from the ankle to the hip,
the hand on the outside reaching up to the crest of the
ilium, the thumb of the hand on the inside, with moderate
pressure, ^oing down towards the groin. (Avoid pressure
upon the tibia.)

Friction with the thumb upon the outside of the leg
from ankle to knee joint, covering principally the flexors of
the foot.
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7. A Lame Knee Joint.— I would advise vou never tnmeddle w.th the knee joint, unless under tEdviseoUsurgeon. If you are not careful — *

you might do great harm. No
other synovial sac is capable of
such extreme distension as that
of the knee joint. Under ordina-
ry conditions the amount of syno-
via in a joint is just sufficient to
keep the parts of the joint lubri-
cated ; but it

sometimes
happens that
the knee joint
contains over
a pint of fluid,

or even more,
and pressure
of some kind
from u ithout
is frequently necessary to brine
out Its absorption. I have to
tell you how you are to manip-
ulate to exercise this pressure
to bring about absorption.

8. For Bruised or Swelled
%'~ Lubricate your hands

well with a mixture of equal

m : i

Curing Lameness ana SweUing of tao Knee,

Curing a SwoUen >^aad.
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parts castor oil and chloroform
; place one hand firmly six

mches above the knee, and the other six inches below it.

With a fairly strong grip you advance the one hand down-
wards, and the other hand upwards to
within about four inches of each other,
^and you will now be exercising pressure
^upon the outskirts of the swelling. Don't
<^relax your hold of the parts, but carry
vour hands bilaterally, that is to say, one
hand will now be on the outer side of the
swelling, whilst the other is upon the
inner side. You then press equally upon
the swelling with both nands,using press-
ure and counter-pressure; continue these
gliding and pressure movements for ten
or fifteen minutes. Of course, you must
exercise pressure in direct ratio with the
pain and sensibility of the part ; if there
DC little or no pain, such as you find in

_ bursal swellings, then your movements
Curing aLeg with an may be active ; but if there be pain, then

uloo'- your movements must be slowly, steadiy
and carefully conducted.

'*

Pinohing the Arm to
Improve Circulation.

9. For Cramps and General Lameness.—Kneading with
the thumb and fingers, which manipulation is called pinch-
ing, is also used to reach individual muscles, but is preferred
on a deep-seated tissue. Kneading with both hands, called
squeezing, is used upon the lower extremities and upon the
arm proper for adults. The aim of the manipulation knead-
ing is to reach the separate muscles with a firm double
pressure and expose them to an action similar to that of

friction.
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TO STIMULATE THE NERVES AND INCREASE THE
CIRCULATION OP BLOOD,

10. Muscle RoIIing.-Grasping the limb with
the palm of both hands, and making a quick
alternate pushing-and-pulling motion.and grad-
ually glidmg downwardfrom
the shoulder, the muscles of
the arm will be rolled against .^
each other, whereby the cir->^
culation of the blood is very
much increased. Repeat
three or five times.

11. Friction.— Friction is
performed with the fingers
and palm of the hand from
the shoulder and downward,
grasping around the limb ^
fTn\«*'°/v i"^".^^' ""^P^^l^.^ Workln5 the Elbow and
ten to thirty times. This ShouiSer jointB and
should be done in slow time.

""bbing the Ann.

This has a quieting effect on the nerves, and by
irritating the walls of the blood-vessels the cir-
culation of the blood in the capillaries is stimulated.

12. Cold Hands, Lame Fingers, Neryonsness, Etc.—

ly m your own hands,
and perform what I
can only describe as
molar and pressure

\
BubblnK the Flagen

for oold Waid?.

Curing a Felon.

movements, and these you
mustcontinuetill the parts
have been made warm.
You then work glidingly
with your thumbs upon
the dorsal surface of the
hand whilst your fingers
are digitating the palmar
surface. After this you
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I
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Curing an Aching Arm.

CSC brisk fnction and percussion movements

s.rJ?ki?|:;Srg!'SS c^;5
»'""' A.i.l»..-Circ„,ar

cular friction are all to be given
from the tip of the fingers toward
the shoulder.

,14. Grasp the patient's finger
with your thumb
and the two first

fingers, and make
a firm pressing
and stroking
movement up--
ward toward, the
hand; at the same
time let your fin-
ger glide in a cir-
cular way round' .

, ,,. j
the patient's finger, describing the motions of a screw T ^tymn^fingers glide easily back to the starting poinfTthe^ip

^^

of the patient's fin-
ger), and repeat

.
the motions fifteen
to twenty times on
each finger.

.
.I5. The elbow

joint can now be

forro7lingmtVrnTs"betIe^^^
the hands, as shown in the cut.

16. Just as in the upper ex-
tremity you begin by working
at the finger joints, you now
commence at the lower extrem-
ity by working all the toe joints;
you then manipulate the foot
in the same way that you did
the hand, and work the heel of
your hand well into the sole of „ ^^
the foot "•"'*°'^*^^=o«om<tf
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HINTS AND HELPS FOR THE SICK ROOM.

draft '^Tfr,"'"
^omclMn and well venlilatod but avoid a

thai do"St1quelk.°'' "" """'• *'" *'=P"= "^ ^hoes

th^-£e ^';ief'Hr s^aat-o*' jfrir^-pr"-'

8. Never go outside the door with the dnrMr Tfates suspicion on the part of the patient
^* "^"

9. Be ^careful to avoid visitors as much as possible.
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10. ChaiiKc the pillows, sheets, etc., often, and wash
the face and hands of the sick two or three times a day.

11. Be careful not to allow the patient to smell the
cooking of food or anything else.

12. Do not take sewing into the room, or fuss around
the room. Whatever is to be done, do it promptly.

13. Be kind, be cheerful, be careful and do just as the
doctor tells you.

HAND STRAPS FOR THE SICK,

HOW THE SICK MAY HELP THEMSELVES.
Put up iron screen sockets so stoutly that there can be

no danger of giving way, and fasten half-inch rope to
them and at the end of the rope put hand pieces of soft
cloth or webbing. Set the sockets firmly in the wall about
three feet apart, so as to give room for all possible move-
ment.

It is wonderful how a very sick person can move him-
self by taking hold of the hand straps. It is generally
much better than could be done by the most skillful nurse,
and creates less pain and suflfering. The patient has the
advantage of lifJng himself to any position he may desire.
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THE NEW BED HAMMOCK.

HOW TO MAKE AN EASY BED H.OIM0CK
FOR THE SICK.

or have grown hotfy w"ari;ome'
^'^^'"''^'^ ^° "''^^ -^^"

feet long' Xf^ 3o7blfhlt^'V' '""'^ ^^^P «"d four

deepacrosreich enT i! ^

has been turned two inches
ly tS eaSlfXefou,coX?s°"f!'"?'• ^ T^^'^'}^

^^°"'-

yard long; a small brSstick mnl^'ov^^^^^^ '"'"^J?
^

a stout screw-eye in either ^nrl^^'ii'
^-^""ent ones. Put

the hems, pass tl e webhin^ fl?
^°^'' '?'^'' '^'P ^^cm into

hem work is compfetr To ?,se rj^' S'^
'^^'^^ ?"^ y^"'"

is required is to fai^n fl? . t -^ '^"^ hammock all that
each lide! then ?hesckner,or?^"^ \^

^'^^ '^^^P^^t^ «"
the cloth This hammo?f 'XS" T'"'" •'^V"'"^-^^

'''^^^'"^t

of position It canTo shfft.? •
''t'

""'"'"'^ '"'^"'^^ ^'''"••ety

be padded wifh ?ulhions' oHef "cool aJ^^^^^^^
^'
^'^

may s t uprieht in it nnH lo* ^-
single. A person

any positiSn.%Ts sure"v a wnnH"T,°'"u "^^^ '"^^'""^ '"

for the sick,
^ ^ wonderful change and relief
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RULES FOR HOME NURSING.

1. The nurse at home need not learn anything which
win not be necessary for every woman to know or prac-
tice in her family at some time in her life. Remember
nursing the sick must be mastered by careful study and
attention It cannot be mastered in a few careless and
occasional observations.

2. Good, intelligent nursing has often more to do with
tne patient s recovery than the medicine. Reading to
patients (when they are not too sick) in a low, kind and
gentle tone will often withdraw their minds from their
own ills and brighten them up wonderfully. It is often
worth more than a das'" of medicine.

3- Nursing the sick consists of a knowledge of makin"^
up beds rapidly and comfortablv; washiner and cleansing
patients; and an ability to study the patient's wants in
changing position; the giving of medicines, etc.

4- Learn to make an application of poultices, blisters,
etc.

5- '''he use of baths and a knowledge of rubbing pa-
tients with the hands.
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READING TO THE SICK.

ingand7ad3ing'^ofsplP^J^^^ -°-d«' bandag-

andpu^s?
'°°'^"^^ ^"^ -ordtempeVaruVe. respiration

coming up'in a sTck rSr^^hP'TP* ""^"^'"" "e always
the time-^and a nurse musTnot nnr'^""°'

be there a^ll

common sense, but know how to iseh'^
P°''"' ^ ^^^'^ °f

rea"drn'gUu'd';;.^t*"sicrroo';L'^.s?^^^^ -^-^ to
"my efperience is thTtVhTtheTck^LTe'?oo in'f^^'^^f'^'fhemse yes they can seldom bear ^be read to cw^^

'°
eye patients, and uneduratPH r.Lei " *°- Children,
where there is any mechanical rSfflTu'

• '^ exceptions, or
who like to be r^H fni!o

^'mcu'ty m reading. People
with them; while fnfeve?rn^^'lf'^"yu"°t "^"^^ the matfe?
ity of brain the effort omL;'^^^''^ ^^^'^ '^ much irritabil-

brought^" delirhim l''i?"J"ft°.:^eading aloud has often
cause there is an almolt ?^^ wih great diffidence, be-
sparing the'siiToiaTlud7o^Tem"P^'"''^" ^^^' '^ «
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FEEDING THE SICK.

Tririal Matters.—Matters which might seem trivial to a
well person are often of the greatest importance to one
who is confined to his bed with sickness. A careless or
wilful neglect of such details on the part of the nurse may
cause what little appetite the patient has to disappear,
while on the other hand, a careful observance of them may
encourage a capricious desire for food into becoming a
genuine and pleasurable appetite.
Bathing.—Before offering the sick person food his face

and hands should be bathed.
Punctuality and regularity should be as strictly ob-

served in serving the invalid's meals as in giving him med-
icine.

Quantity.—The proper quantity of food to ofifer the sick
and the extent; of its dilution are matters requiring nice
observation and care. Milk, gruels, beef tea and stimu-
lants should not be diluted to the extent of making the
quantity of the fluid so great that the patient tires of swal-
lowing, and stops before he has obtained the required
amount of ourishment.
Hot Foods should be served very hot, and cold articles

very cold; lukewarm food is unpalatable. In serving hot
drinks or foods, the cups or plates should be first well
heated.
Untasted Food, dishes after use, or half-emptied cups and

glasses should never be left standing about the sick room.
Palatable.—Equally important is it to make all food

look inviting by oflfering it with the most attractive china
obtainable, and with only the cleanest of linen.
Too Greasy.-Food is often made unpalatable by being

too greasy. This is a common objection to meat broths.
Mutton and chicken broths should always be skimmed
several times before they are served. The last trace of
oily substance can be removed by passing blotting-paper
or a bit of bread over the surface.

The Tiiexpeeted.—When the appetite flags it is unwise
to ask the patient beforehand what he would like to eat.

Often it is the unexpected which pler-^es.

The Smell of Cooking and the noise of the preparationof
food should be kept from the sick-room, if possible. The
nurse should not taste the food in the patient's presence,
or with his spoon, nor should she serve food with unclean
hands.

Patients may appear too ill to notice these details,
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ill or too uncom-
whereas frequently they are only too
plaining to speak of them.
A Mistake.-Just enough in the most easily digestibleform ,s the rule to keep in sight. To get the stomfch oifof order or rebellious, in the hope of increasing^ength

dtfoSn^ad:^ ^ "^'°"^ "^^'^^^ -^ °- thaf ifn^a'
Jellies.- If fruit is desirable, better give it in the form oforange, pineapple or grape juice, Sr baked apple orstewed peaches. Gelatin is not nutritious.

^^
'

^^

n,?nTJ *f "'^'i
'"''^^ ^'^'^ *^'"' a^e usually to be recom.mended for first place. Beef-tea is a starvation SEggs are good if digested well. But be sure they are be-fore repeating. Scraped beef is a good ar fde Milkkumyss, and cream kumyss suit certain cases admir^lyThe gluten preparations when made quite fluid are ofmarked value, and are not as well known as they deserve

*°nu. v^°'
salted milk is standard in diarrheal troublesUse Your Own Judgment.-lfapatientex?ressefawish

for some article consider the matter^ Othemfse do not askwhat he would like, but bring at the properiime wh2 has
?^tc "l"^" 'T^^' ^.".^ ^"^« ^« daintily as m?y be Raw
fSf

; ntt'^ara'd?aug.5?
"^''^ "^"^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ -^" '^Po'^o-

po^Sir ^rmTy^rof^LriLX^s-^^
°"mn«^' u*.^'"

V" *^^ ^^^t t^'-"^^ Of praise.
^

"
''"

sons ri^r 3
1°"^"^

""r-
''^ ^^^^^ *° ^°°ds ^o' sick per.sons. It only delays ultimate recovery. In slight ail-ments, or when not feeling quite well. Sy butterid toastwith an egg and hot milk, for a mea or two is the dfetwhich commonly serves best

\I%JtTA\
*'^«^--0»ly a small quantity of food shouldbe offered to any person with a delicate appetite It isvery much better that such a quantity should be devouredand the appetite crave more (which can be so easUy ore-pared) rather than that an excessive supply-espedally tfnot attractively presen-d-should spoil ?he little rppetUe

tfj^l^ mI ^'Jf'^
^^^y ^'th loathing. No food

";
drink should be allowed to stand in the sick room Aside

mo^nhere^t^^"- °! ""^^°^1»°"^^ ^^^^^P^'^"
^^^^ the a^

^re ence brrn,?if' ^^1 °^''"
^l

*^^ ^^^^' the constant

t^SingTudlislike^"^'"" *° ^'^ ^^"' ^"^ °^^^" '-^«

soninf" pf^l'^e""'^? ^f
"&«\"raes from excessive sea-soning, i-oi tlie weak stomach it is desirable oftentimes
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to have just the right degree of spicing to gently stimu-
late; but it is even more important to avoid an excess or
that which will do injury. Pepper should not be used,
and there is danger in being too generous with salt. It is
very liable to irritate, causing thirst, and gastric disturb-
ance may be aggravated by it.

A Nutritive Diet.—Following protracted illness, a nu-
tritive and gently stimulative diet should be taken. This
may properly include albuminous and nearly all mucilagi-
nous substances, fish, game, beef, mutton, poultry (young),
«ggs, peas, asparagus, baked potatoes, etc., with a proper
proportion of cooked fruits as an ofTset.
Fruit.—Apples, sweet ones preferred, baked with an un-

broken skm, are excellent. Add no more sugar than just
enough to make the fruit palatable. Oranges are excellent
eaten at the begmning of a meal, especially in the morning.
Hot Milk.—Hot milk is regarded as one of the very best

stimulants. It must not be boiled, which renders it con-
stipating, but heated as hot as it can be comfortably taken,
and should be sipped with a spoon, not drank; it is more
digestible if taken slowly.

Arrowroot.—Arrowroot is a reliable food for the sick
room, and many can eat it when little else that is available
can be taken. One good way to prepare it is to take a
teaspoonful of the powdered arrowroot, moisten it with a
tablespoonful of cold water, rub it smooth and add a table-
spoonful of warm water, then pour on boiling water and
stir till transparent. Sweeten slightly, and add a little nut-
meg and other flavoring if desired. Another way, and by
some preferred, is to boil half a pint of milk, mix two
teaspoonfuls of arrowroot with a little cold milk, and
gradually add it to the boiling milk, stirring it carefully
so that thero may be no lumps. A little sugar or salt
should be added, but care must be taken not to overflavor.
Use only the best arrowroot, as there are inferior kinds in
the market.

Gleansln? the Mouth.—One of the first concerns of a
nurse should be to see that the patient's mouth is kept
clean and sweet. This can be done by having the mouth
rinsed with pure water or diluted listerine—two teaspoon-
fuls to a tumbler of water—after each taking of food. If
the patient is unable to do this for himself, the attendant
should do it for him, with a swab of fresh absorbent cot-
ton, moistened with the mouth-wash, and fastened to a
small, flexible stick.
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g^g

4"wifhTe7pV;iri Vrir^'"^ ^quent,y so inter,
pa lent refuses food whLhoth--'^"vf^ °^ taste that the
M.Ik especially lingers „ the ,^n .1' ^^

i" ^^^ ^'^dly take
destroys the sense of taste\n?7^^',^"^ ^e'-menting there
terfere with digestion T. ?/ '^'''^'°P^ ^^''^s which ij!
mouth clean thafto d?sinLt aTr^'h^'^^ *° ^^^P the

.
Dry IIp8.-In ca-e the pa ien?" l n

5''" "^^'^^^^^•
they should be moistened wfthcolS%?'^'y ""' P^^^hed
Gb^cenne should never be urJd for t^^"" ^'^ vaseline.
Raising the Head.-When ,> Z ^"'P^^'-

patient's head in order to gfve h ^ n.^'^'-'f^
*° '^'^^ the

cine, the attendant's hand shoulH k P'^T^"* o^ medi-
piUow, so as gently to r?i«<»T^ L^ ^/ P'^^^^ beneath the
In this way a^beS^r^L^frtls otlt"/ P'''ow ^^^^ther
more comfortable for the oatien^ 1 !?'i^^°Pe'•ation is
>kely to be bent so far forw^a'd a '^-"^ *' '""^ '' ^"«
lowing. 'orward as to interfere with swal-

shoS"ne^v"rVtor"^LiT'^^V.*^-^d ^- used, and
patient derives fLTore satrsfaSioL'^'f'r''

^."^*?-
•
^ whir's??

glass than from sipping from a /a

" ^'^'^^"^^ a small
pern itted to empty

^^'^^^ °"e which he is not
Flnids When th*. r.o*: ^ • .

wholly different ?ecepta?refstuldhf^i^.^ T'^ fl"'ds.
medicines, or the assc^fation of ^^

"'^'^ ^°' ^°'^'"g his
enough to destroy the a?DettP nr ^' ""^^ ^e strong
This danger of unpLaLm 'a;sociltfo"n*\P''°?."^^

"^"«««
lost sight of by the nurse

^^^°^'^t'°" should never be

tim^r^fS^JSU'^-Jl"^^^^^^ ^°?-<^ -' -opportune
from sleep to take noSis°hm^enTor IJ'/^*'^"*

beTroused
night food of some «orf ^^ i j ^\ medicine. During the
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The Care and Feeding of Infants.

I The Great Mortality ofInfants.—The great mortality'

of infants is now no longer attributed so much to hand-feed-
ing as to the injudicious manner in which it is generally
conducted. Infants die more on account of ignorance of

parents than quality of food.

2. The Wasting Diseases of Infants and Children.—One
of the highest authorities on the treatment of infants says:
"There is another class of cases where nutrition is equally
unsatisfactory, although the supply of food is liberal enougH.
These cases occur where weaning is premature, or where
the child has been brought up by hand and the kind of food
chosen to replace the natural nourishment is injudiciously

selected, so that the limited digestive power of the child is

unable to convert it into material necessary for growth and
development. Here the diet substituted for the mother's
milk, although nutritious enough in itself, yet supplies little

nutriment to the infant.

Deilcieiit Degree of Nutrition.-Weakness in a chila

lerwise healthy, shows a deficient degree of nutri-

tion, and therefore calls for an increased supply of nourish-

ment, yet at the same time calls for increased care in the

selection of the kind of food. There is a difference between
food and nourishment. The very fact that the secretion of

saliva in the young child does not become established until

the third month after birth seems to indicate that before
that age starchy foods are unsuited to the infant, as saliva is

one of the most important agents in the digestion of starchy

foods.

4. €o^'s Milk and Condensed Milk.—Cow's milk and
condensed milk, although diluted, are also improper food for

infants when used alone. To quote from Dr. Routh, "Cow's
milk, except the animal has been fed exclusively upon grass,

is almost always acid in stall-fed cows; human milk is al-

ways alkaline; nence, another reason why cow's milk disa«

grees with many children."

5. Not Free From Danger.—Even those children who
are fed entirely upon cow's milk are not free from danger.

Cow's milk contains a larger quantity of solid matter than a

woman's milk, owing principally to an increase in the

amount of caseine (cheese.)

Children are, no doubt, frequently found to thrive upon
this diet, their digestive power being equal to the demand?,
made upon it. Others, however, and by far the largest prty

/?>:
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A WELL CARED-FOR BABY.
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portion, arc not equal to this daily call upon their powers.
They cannot assimilate this mass of curd. Consequently,
unless rejeclcd by voniitinj;. it passes through them undi-
pestcd; tluir wants arc not supplied and they starve for
lack oi noiiiisliment, altlioujjh swallowing every day aquan-
tity of milk which would be ample support for a much
stronger and healthier infant. Such children are exceed-
ingly restless and irritable.

6. Stools Should Ho ('arefnlly Examined.—In all cases
whore the food of an infant is found to be insufficient or un-
satisfactory the stools should be carefully examined, and if,

as is so frequently the case, they are found to consist of
pale, round, hard lumps, showing a cheesy appearance, the
necessary precautions in providing the child with a diet he
is capable of digesting should at once be seriously con-
sidered.

7. Difference Between Cow's Mills and Woman's Milk.—A more important difference is the denseness of the clot
formed by the curd of cow's milk. Ample dilution with water
does not affect this property. Under the action of the gas
trie juice the particles of caseine still run together into a
solid compact lump. This is not the case with milk
from the breast. Human milk forms a light, loose clot,
which is readily disintegrated and digested m the stomach.
The difficulty which even the strongest children find in
digesting cow's railk is shown by the masses of hard curd
which a child fed exclusively on this diet passes daily from
the bowels. The difference between the milks is answer-
able for much of the trouble and disappointment experi-
enced in bringing up infants by hand; and unless measures
are adopted to hinder the firm clotting of the caseine,
serious dangers may arise.

8. Sngrar Most Be Increased.—In order, then, that cow's
milk in chemical composition and physical properties, may
therefore be fit for an infant's use, the proportion of sugar
must be increased, the proportion of caserne must be re^

duced and made easily digestible, and it must be rendered
alkaline.

9. Artificial Food.—Many different kinds of artificial

food have been patented, but no doubt Mellin's Food is

among the best now in use.

10 Sterilized Milli.—In using cows milk it should al-

ways be sterilized even if some Mellin's Food or other
preparations are mixed into it. See other portions of the
book.
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PEKDINO INFANTS.

much curd and onc-hUf ns m?rh
''''""t three times as

duced with two parts of wit^ "^'"'' ^""^ " ^'^°"''^ ^^ ^e-

litUe' stSaSSd tEe"ii':;S^i£!i;"" 'T "^^ -^ ^oo
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'^^'"*^^P'eparation

3. Children bein^ fSl on food te"''^?*''
*'' ^"-ections).

their teeth come\te • thSrImL "^'
^"'

.

^^*'""''^''/ '''-^^e

bones soft. Ch Idren will hJ
""scles wdl be flabby and

t.iins too much sugar? Sul r aw-./''
^^^"^

'Y'' ^"°^^°"-
and flabby.

^ ^'^^ ''^^^'^^'' "^^^es their flesh soft

evty''trh^oil^,Tr,nI:?,!eT"^^and't'
baby should be fed

ng the niKht. but i)VLre Ton "^'/'^''^^'^'^'^'J^^-
for twenty-fm.; hours is aU a rS^

or eleven feedmgs
heahhy. At three months hJchdHm'^K^^/'':,-''"^ '^"^^'^
hours instead of every two

""^^ ^'^ ^^'^ ^^"V tliree

P^- S'sfi^ S'\|;rsS S^JS^'^S ''^ ''T^fed and
.
Nervous diseases are caused hvfr.!r7 u''^

''"'' evening.

^•|^' -d the of" Sh"ing m'eSes"'°""°^ ^^^P -^

JheM^Sf^lSm^ nln^inTh^lvl^nit u'n'ti'f^^.^V^^
^"""^

the .nornmg. as overfeeding causes,nost of rh^^u^u'r'^f"
"^

and nervousness of children durinj the ni?l
^"''^^"^"^^^

. 7. If a child vomits soon after takinjr thn Kr:fft j ,.
IS an appearance of undigested food ?nfhf

bottle. and there
of overfeeding. If a larS nart of fV.iV »^, ^'?°'' 1^ 's a sign
itcd. avoid the next bo ffe a? rep^ni. ?• "'^ /'"*' ^^^"^ ^o"^'
bottle. If the child rnurslngle sam?n^"^^T ^^^'-'^^e

, 8. If a child empties its botpf^ Pnnciples apply,
fingers after the bottle is emSd fn^

'"''''' vigorousl/ its

child is not fed enough andKidh ^^^yevdent that the
increased. ^ ' ^'^""'^ ^^^^e its food gradually

9. Give the baby a little coldwater several times a day.

INFANTILE CONVULSIONS.

ch!?lt"i?a•;iuTt^"ni1:te« Tsitr ^°rp-^^ ^^ -
among children. ^' common bram affection
Causes.—Anything that irntafp« t^o ^

cause convulsions fn tlUchfd*!"!!:VO"s system may
food worms, dropsy of the bS. t^r^^^f^^,^^^^.'^^^they may be the accompanying sympTomIn' nS^aK
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acute diseases of children, or when the eruption is sup-
pressed in eruptive diseases.

Sjrmptonis.— In case of convulsions of a child parents
usually become frightened, and very rarely do the things
that should be done in order to afford relief. The child,
previous to the fit, is usually irritable, and the twitching of
the muscles of the face may be noticed, or it may come on
suddenly without warning. The child becomes insensible,
clenches its hands tightly, lips turn blue, and the eyes be-
come fixed, usually frothing from the mouth with head
turned back. The convulsion generally lasts two or three
minutes ; sometimes, however, as long as ten or fifteen
minutes, but rarely.

Remedy.—Give the child a warm bath and rub gently,
Clothes wrung out of cold waterand applied to the lower and
back part of the head and plenty of fresh air will usually
relieve the convulsion. Be sure and loosen the clothing
around the child's neck. After the convulsion is over, give
the child a few doses of potassic bromide, and an injection
pf castol* oil if the abdomen is swollen. Potassic
bromide should be kept in the house, to use in case of
necessity.

THE OLD-TIME ROCKING-HORSE.
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A Warningjo Mothers.
THE DANGERS OF OTERFEEDINO.

Many young children suffer from overfeeding
'

Mn keager for their babies to h^^^ '
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""=
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UnSf;nj^4lfe7d/raS?r 4".i-HeS
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l/l M.

HOW TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH AND LIFE OF
YOUR INFANT DURING HOT WEATHER.

BATHING.
I. Bathe infants daily in tepid water and even t.vico aday in hot weather.
If delicate they should be sponged instead of ia.mersin?hem m water but cleanliness is absolutely necessary

for the health of infants.

CLOTHING.
'. Pat no bands in their clothing, but make all ear-

me.
.

T hang loosely from the shoulders, and have all
t^-r ,t; ,n:, scrupulously clean, even the diaper should
noi h:: --.used withe.:- rinsing.
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SLEi;i> ALONE,

Ih.s ,vill be easily accoml.lisl.ed
'^"' "' '""'' ""''

CORDIALS AND SOOTFIING SYRUPS

and does „o. j::^]::^:c^z m
";;'"„*""' '-"

a pliysician. Never irivr .„, . .
" '" " "'^ds

child; they are mrLT,lT'°' "'" '" ""'" » '"'M
diarrhoea or sor^her'TotL""'"'" "' "" ^'°""''.

FRESH AIR.

wet, a?':i:::,^"°t,.j-: """'^ ,°' '"=" " -™" as

^•i-chen for infanlll't .Tr" H:arr"he''" "'Vstroyer of nfants In pv.« • ,
^ ^"^ ^^'^^^ de-

wi... Chips or iee ocea"siran;'" 'Z St '"" *^"

CLEAN HOUSES.

.ashed every sprn'v^; "" '"'""'^'' ""<' "h^-
solmion of Toppcrafor T, T ,"''""'' »** «™n8
Ihem once a weel K en

"' ''"'' """" -l™"
and insist „po.;i;.r :^eiShrrdotr.he"lfe"*

^'""

. Th ,

''y.^^U.^TIDNS OF A CHILD.

to greeSi ;r y'et:°;;r„„::£ 'r """ °'-^^ ^="-
Smell should never be offensive 7v

'" '°"' '™" """>•

Passa.es indicate wor:^!""^, e
'

e"!;
""0"^"""'= ''"'

niohons indicate disordered stomac.nf'""'"' ^'"'^

"FetTd^drr,"""'
'"" ' ™"-'"- -nWe""" "'

-rdling.heL'lk'or'^rTorpldir "" ""= '° -""
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BREAST MILK.
8. Breast milk is the only proper food for infants, until after

the second suniiner. If tlie supply is small keep whkt you liavc
ancl feed the child in connection witli it, for if the babe is ill
this oieast milk may be all that will save its life.

STERILIZED MILK.

r,«^V ^y^v,'^ S"-?^^.!^*-
^'^'^- ^.°^*'^ ^"k best, cow's milk

next. If the child thrives on this nothing else should begiven during the hot weather, until the front teeth are cutGet fresh cow's milk twice a day if the child requires foodmthe night, pour it into a glass fruit jar with one-thirdpure water for a child under three months old, afterwards
the proportion of water may be less and less, also a trifleof sugar may be added.

Hb?^fK ^l^T.
*'^*^'

J*^' '" ^ ^^^^^^ o'" pan of cold water,

if fh«wf''**"'"
Sf

an oatmeal kettle. Leave the cover

nJ^n^/'^'^'T'^i ^J^"=^** «" the stove and let the water

fsTf ^^ ^?'l
^"** .^'"'' *^" minutes, screw down the cover3>t and boil ten minutes more, then remove from the fire,

?a wT '* *°
^^fl^

'" ^'^® ^^'^t^*" '''o^^'V so as not to break the

fc«fS" partly cool put on the iee or in a cool place, andkeep tightly covered except when the milk is poured out for
use. 1 he glass jar must be kept perfectly clean and washed
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bottle as soon as poss^le am n
^'g^^^'O"- I>iscard the
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EXERCISE.

1. Children should havfl
exercise in the house as well

bl °lS{fp"?^''' S"*.
shouldTot

SrS*^-** *"•* jumped andjaired m rough play, uotrudely rocked in the cmdlSnor care essly trundled over'

rK, '".i'^*^'''
carriages

much in the arms, but al-lowed to crawl and kickupon the floor and deve optieirlnnbg and muscles Achild should not be lifted by
ts arms nor dragged aloneby one hand after it leS

to take a fow feeble stepsbut when they do learn to
walksteadily^tlsthebeS

?hVopeTar''^P«^^^"^*°

prit' iS?
^^^dren as they

Fn?r ^^^^^^ 'omp and playIn the open air alfthey wish
the girls an even chance fo/ hPnUh^'l'.'^^" *^ '^^ys- «i"e
lea«t. and don't mindSoutX'ircl'pTexion"^^^ "'^ ^^^^^S «»»
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HOW TO KEEf A BABY WELL.

Tl'C l,osl arlifc I f, „,
='"" '" '"' ><"'"." '-'iMren.

S- A child can l.o safely'vca , 1 , o„c
'

:
'" °""-

sometimes less I, ,\o„Z,\l , ,

" '^'^ °' 'ISC- and
"po" .iH. iK.aiti, of ,i:rci,!id

* ""'"
'".' «="»"• -<•

7. >VI,e„ a child is weaned it „.;.,„ ,i,e„, !„,„„„,,,„„

1
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with the milk diet, some such nourishment as broth, gruel,
egg, or some prepared food.

8. A child should never be allowed to come to the
table until two years of age.

9. A child should never eat much starchy food until four
years old.

ID. A child should have all the water it desires to drink,
but it is decidedly the best to boil the water first, and allow
it to cool. All the impurities and disease germs are
thereby destroyed. This one thing alone will add greatly
to the health and vigor of the child.

11. Where there is a tendency to bowel disorder, a little

gum arable, rice, or barley may be boiled with the drink-
ing water.

12. If the child uses a bottle it should be kept absolutely
clean. It is best to have two or three bottles, so that one
will always be perfectly clean and fresh.

13. The ripple should be of black or pure rubber, and
not of the white or vulcanized rubber. It should fit over
the top of the bottle, no tubes should ever be used. It is

impossible to keep them clean.

14. When the rubber becomes coated, a little coarse salt

will clean it.

15. Babies should be fed at regular times. They should
also be put to sleep at regular hours. Regularity is one
of the best safeguards to health.

16. Milk for babies and children should be from healthy
cows. Milk from different cows varies. Some authori-
ties insist that it is better for a child to have milk from
the same cow, while others prefer mixed milk from a herd,
as less liable to changes.

17. Many of the prepared foo<is advertised for children
are of little benefit. A few may be good, but what is good
for one child may not be for another. So it must be sim-
ply a' matter of experiment if any of the advertised foods
are used.

18. It is a physiological fact that an infant is always
healthier and better to sleep alone. It gets better air and
is not liable to suffocation.

19. A healthy child should never be fed oftener than
once in two hours, gradually lengthening the time as it

grows older; at 4 months 31/^ or 4 hours. At 5 months a
healthy child will be better if piven nothing in the night.

20. G've an infant a little water several times a day.
21. For colds, coughs, croup, etc., use goose oil exter-

nally and give a teaspoonful at bed-time.
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articles take the place of good roast meat. A child's sense
ot hunger is a sharp reality and he -oon becomes faint with
It. Children grow more between twelve and seventeen than
they do m all the years of life that follow. It is in this time
that bone and muscle, nerve and energy are to be manufac-
tured and stored up against middle life, the time when thev
will begin to need them. '

Appetite.—Do I not know how absolutely insatiable a
boy s appetite can be ? He will devour a hearty dinner of
roast beef, mutton or veal, vegetables and pudding at twelve
clock, and be iar gone in the pangs of starvation before

five.

Sleep.—But it is not only in regard to food that parents
are negligent. Sleep, which gives clearness to the eye and
buoyancy lo the step, and makes walking in the open air a
\oy and ever-increasing delight—Sleep is ruined or spoiled
in a dozen different ways. Children's parties and evening
entertainment's are the means used to rob many children of
their growth and vitality. While children are in school they
have no business with "social life." School work and the
necessary daily exercise in the fresh air and sunshine are
as much as should be permitted. Between these and their
growth they are sufficiently taxed. All children should go
to bed early, comfortable, easv in mind, in a well-ventilated
room, and should be allowea to sleep until they waken of
their o^vn accord. If they sleep at all they will not fail to
waken just as soon as it is good for them. And if they don't
sleep? Then they are on the sure road to a fit of indiges-
tion or brain disease.

Goin^ to School.—Many children enter the schoolroom
at nine o'clock day after day looking wan and heavy-eyed.
1 shudder at the ill-health they are storing up for the future.
It is sad and strange to see how easily mothers, often good
niothers too, in other respects, shut their eyes to the begin-
ning of this evil in those dearer to them than their own life—their children.

Cause of Premature Decay.—The children now stand-
ing on the threshold ot manhood and womanhood sink into
premature decay and fall by the wayside at an age when
strength and ability should enable them to withstand pro-
longed effort in the schoolroom—and all for want of proper
systematic attention to health. Parents must put a stop to
the causes which excite ill-health, and not rush to the doc-
tor to cure their children. All the medicine in the world
cannot counteract the effect of foolish, persistent neglect
and continued indulgence.
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1. The First RcauiNifp tu r
'

out bottle leedinTS'TT/'''' ^'?' requisite for carryinrr
should take charg^e of tt ch^^'r '^ '^'^' ^^'"^b'udy

j"
't Some person ought to be hi ?n

^'
f IP'"'^' '"Merest
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It should be kept thornnJ.i ,

^ '"^^^'' tube is used
remain empty ^'Keepi?^uL''''"/"^ "^^^'- allowed to
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'" •^'^^^'' ^"^ then
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^^^o'^te cleanliness of the bottle
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'"'^ ^^>^ ^^^^'^ ^ay
baby's food, the sourinroMhe m^Ik >

/'^P^''^^'^" «f the
tammated water, the cln.uri Vf '

'^'^ mixture with con-
bnng on an attack of d1S.?n

^'^''"'"^
-^ ^^e cow may

ba:onie uncontrollable
'^'"'''^'"^^ ^'^ vomiting which may

^•t will b?^dS;7-^;;^^^^ the milk, the more readily
cow is far more digest bL'thn 1^^T ^^"^ ^"^t from t e
with every precautfon for a fL V* ^vhich has been kept
some change which milk under^oiTT" •J^^'^'"^

'""^t be
observers that the milk when w!?^'f

'*
'f

"^^^^ ^y all
slightly acid, or neutral ^nf .fT ^ ^°'" *'^^ cow is but
>t always shows a very decided 'acH^'l^'^"^

^"'^ ^^hile
milk IS always alkaline

^^^'"^^^ ^^'^ change. Mother's

sho:ullt";f^en?n^hfS?J^of^'•,^'^-Great care
yation, even after it has reacS ?l-"i^

'" '*' P'"'''"
there is the slightest susnlr^n .1! 5 ^°"'^' "ntil used. If
or that it has bfen subSeH t^

that the milk is not fresh
boiled at once and then 0°*"")"^"^' '' ''^^"'^ ^^
warmed for each &ottIe Tl^f k •

" "" Refrigerator to be
n^ents and in that way dinTnish^ihi'?,'''" ^^f'""^ '^^ ^^-
rfisturbances.-See

sterilizer Sil^ ^'^"''^' ^""^ intestinal
this book.

sterilized milk m another portion of

si.^glc^co^^fo';^^^^^^^^ f obtaining milk from a
f"d If one is satisfied that such

^^.^.'^"^Ptly insisted upon,
found to have agreed with th?.^ L''

•' obtained and is

advantages; but fhe ordinary 'iv^H"^' -iT^ ^^^'^ ^^"y
common cattle will be lisfLhll f^ T^Y ^'^"^ ^ ^^'^y of
"ja.ntain. as it were, an ave"^'' -'^ ''^

changes; it will
^^ot only should milk be DurfnnH ^"H'^l^"^ condition.
'-^ from^all matters that "^^^^^^^^^o^^ be
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M?:,,.^.^i'5^®^^"f,^'?P'*'-~^'"- ^- Thornton Parker, ofNewport, Rhode Island, recommends a pure gum nipnle
.
with two ho es as far apart as possible, as the best for thenursing bottle, and also says regarding the matter as fol-
lows; "When there js only one hole, tlie infant in nursing
conipresses the nipple and sends the milk in a stream insuch a manner as often to nearly strangle itself. Milk com-
ing through one hole is not as comfortable as when it comesthrough two. and the effort of nursing becomes disagreeable
and wearisome to the little feeder. The best wav to nursCan infant is by holding at in the arms, and give it the bottlem the same position and height a3 if it were really nursed bv
Its mother When it has hnished nursing, the bottle shouldbe removed, emptied and cleansed. Never should the bot-
tle be left in the infant's care to use at will."

7. A Mixture Resembling Motlier's Miik.-The milkfrom an ordinary dairy shouldbc obtained as fresh as pos-
sible, mix tbgethcr half a pint of this milk and half a pint ofpure water, and to this should be added about two hundred
grains or two heaping teaspoonfuls of milk sugar, with four
grains of soda; it should then be brought to a boil, afterwhich two tablespoonfuls of cream should be stirred in and
It is ready for use, to be given by bottle or drinking cup, atabout the body temperature.

s p. 11-

THE PERILS OF TEETHING.

The period of dentition is not without peril to the infantand often brings great anxiety to the fond mother As
r^lZ^T"^^ r^^"' ^'^

i^ ^ '^^^^ °f growth and develop-ment the infant is peculiarly susceptible of disease The
irritation caused by the process of teething makes the child
tretful and peevish upon the slightest provocation Thedangers of this period are largely averted by keeping up

fJc °''^M'
°^ ^^^ ^°^''''' *^"' protecting the nerve cen-

h/rn, w i,^^"T '"^P°'"tant organs of the body fromharm. Washing the mouth frequently with cold waterrepels many an attack of serious illness, caused by thegeneral irritation of the dentition period. Never 'attemot
*o hasten matters by cutting the gums.

^

U^
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HOW TO MAKE CUttDm- IIEAITUV, VIGOROUS,
ASD liElUTIFUL.

beauty,
""

enR I, and M
"'"',*='' " "^ ''<^^'*- '<" 'h^

should be taught carlv^^ fi
Ihc /amdy, the children

ercise every da , , f
'»''V=S"'ar and vigorous ex-

weather atS^ ctln^n:,
:;;;?'::„i^ X """^ - '^^

that overcomes hereditary dLe in b-n' " "°*'"^
;u,.. Vigorous e..rciretdn:itx:?:;:rg

oer:hr=:^'--.-r='--'
4. From the earliest infancy, children mn.f tooample supply of pure air K^^r. \l l^ "^""^ '^"

tilated.
P"i-eair. Keep the bed-room well ven-
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5. Ncvtf) .el .liiKiiTn younger than fifteen years of ape
wear stays of any kind. During childliood tlic bones yield
easily to pressure, and very many injuries and deformities
have their beginning by bad methods of dress, and all
forms of artificial bandages, corsets, garters, waist strings
or an excess of weiglit hanging from the hips, should be
avoided. All garments made for children should hang
from the shoulders.

6. Children who play out-of-doors in cool and damp
weather should wear good heavy shoes, with thick soles.

7- It IS an excellent practice for families to secure r
good text-book on gymnastic or calisthenic exercise and
when children are five years of age to begin and give them
a regular systematic training every day. This will de-
velop their pniscular strength, give grace to their figures
and gestures, develop their lungs, and strengthen the
constitution in general. Both girls and bovs should be
trained by taking regular physical exercise daily, or taught
to perform some daily task, which will ansv.- the same
purpose.

8. Indulge children in all kinds of out-door games, cro-
quet, lawn tennis, etc., and your children will enjoy hap-
piness and health.

9- Be sure to give children plenty of sleep. They should
retire early and not be disturbed in the morning, but be
permitted to enjoy their full desire of sleep.

10. Children should never drink coiYee, tea, cocoa, or
chocolate, for it will make the skin thick and yellow and
often produce other serious disorders. Milk and water
should be the only drink of children.

11. Little girls playing out-of-doors should have their
faces protected, as they are liable to become freckled
and freckles are sometimes very difficult to remove They
should w^ear good large sun-bonnets or broad-brimmed
hats.

_
12 Don't be afraid if your children scream and shout

in ^heir play, and think them boisterous. Let them de-
\'elop their lungs.
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can give withLt daS-p odc fond
"''^'^ '^ ^'^^' ^^e

ness and rest
proptr food, pure air, clcanli-

o'^^S:!t^\::!r:^!^^^ '' chUdre., particularly
tract. The food isTot J? nron

^""'"^ ""^ ^''*= cligestive
is not assimilatedfa fs ^tuT' '^"V'^'^r

'"' ^"^'''y- It

nourishment o the tiLies ^^ I "^F
^^, 't ^^^""^ »«'• the

pale and fretful, throws ud its n/'' '''"'^- •''"^<^'"^- ^t .s

and does not thrive as a hen?f.
'''^,

•IV'!'''^'^^^^^ '"^sses,
thing to be don^L o cW^.l "'? '^T^^' ^he firs

spoonful of lime-water to eSVof/^^^.'l^.'' ^ '''^^^-

succeed, try using one fourth ir.n
°°''= '^^^'^ ^'^^^^ »ot

with water. Vary °he s°ren^th of \h"'f''^. "J
^" '»'"<

more or less water If HmJnt ^^
^,

^°°^ ^^ adding
artificial foods until one is foMnn""'^"'' ^""y ^o^^e of the

.

Older Children Lwih older Sh'"^^
>s very apt to be followerl hv f

^^'^^''^n an error of diet
High temperature dC^s not nfJ"""''""''

""^ restlessness
as with grown persons A cE" ''

T'^' ^'^h children
of one hundred^anS three or on;"iy f !i

^ temperature
grees at night and yet be comnpr.H T"^'^^, ^"^ ^O"*- de-
'ng, A simple enema of sZ and wnr'^' '^ '^' '"°'-"-
synnge such as should b° in everv hn.rL"",/'-''^",

^"h a
way of produ-cing a movemenr[f th^

•^°'''' '^ -^^^ safest
Syrup of Rhiibarb^A chi"d tu^ ' '' constipation.

half a teaspoonful of spiced svrrnnr'Y\°^l "^y ^^^'^
spoonful of liquid citrntl ^f -^ P ^^ rhubarb or a tea-

[0
think that .-nd.Uibt food^'L^thr-

''
^'^T J^

^^^'°"
When thisacts there will be an mm.H'''."'-

°^ *^^ ^«ack.

,

Early Deaths—Out of the ST^ '*''' 'mprovement.
during the year of 1800 227 26. S' .

P^"?"^ '^at died
age, and 400,647 diedunrwT ^ "°* ""^^^^h one year of

rests upon the pLen^ who permi IhTT^'l''^^
'^^''^^''^'

sands of children to dilanJuX Tv '^""dr^ds of thou-
among children is undoubtedlv hrJl '.v!"'"'''^

mortality
ranee as regarding theurrl^

largely the result of igno-
children. ^ ^ ^^^ P^^^P^'" ^are and treatment of lick
Homeopathic Rfimaaua v^^

Always bes, .0 usVhom^pI^hlc SIS!" '^""^'=" " «
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AN AILING CHILD.
Fresh Air.—An ailing child should be kept in a pure

atmosphere and have fresh air to breatiio. Tliis does not
mean that the windows must bo thrown wide open and the
httle body chilled with draughts. The temperature of a
nursery should never fall below sixty-five degrees, and in
illness be kept at from sixty-eight to seventy degrees. Fresh
air must be admitted and enough artificial heat supplied
to keep the temperature uniform. Of course, in extreme-
ly cold weather the window must be closed and the room
aired when the child is asleep. At this time it can be cov-
ered from head to foot with a blanket, the face protected
and the window opened for a few minutes. The extra
covermg must be left on until the thermometer again reg-
isters sixty-eight degrees. In ordinarily mild weather the
window can be lowered from the top about two inches
and a strip of flannel tacked over the opening to prevent
a draught. If the window does not open at the top a
piece of board two inches wide and exactly fitting the win-
dow frame can be put under the lower sash. The child
should be kept away from the window.
Warm Rath.—A warm bath is always grateful to a sick

child. The water should fully cover the person and feel
pleasantly warm to the hand. As the little patient is lifted
out wrap it in a warm blanket and dry it under that with
a warm towel. Put on a flannel night-dress, or jacket,
oyer the cotton night-gown. If the attack is the begin-
ning of an eruptive disease, the bath will help to bring
the eruption to the surface. An ailing child should not be
allowed to sleep in the room with other children.
First Symptoms.—If parents would watch for the first

symptoms of illness in their children and take things in
time, they might often save themselves from great anxiety,
and doctor's bill, and their little ones from pain and suf-
^nng. Nearly every ailment proceeds at first from a cold.
Sometimes a child droops and seems heavy and languid
for days, going to school unwillingly and dropping asleep
oyer lessons. At such times, instead of chiding and spur-
nng the weary one on to exertion, it would be far better
to give the child a vacation a few days.
Honor at Expense of Vigor.—Never mind whether your

little boy or girl stands first on the roll of honor or not.
See to it that no honors or rewards are gained at the ex-
pense of vigor and health. Never slight the beginnings
of a cold. From six to ten drops of turpentine will gen-
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erally arrest a cold at the beginning- we havf- n.^H if (

NERVOUS CHILDREN.

nurses and the ignorance of mothers Overbrght babies

practice of tossing a helpless baby in Fhe air while if

ous'one' ^A^h'^'
affright and delight, is a most d nge -ous one. A physician with a large practice tells the stnAr

fSU^
P'-t.'^o^^'ously bright child which showed evidend^^^iight when tossed in this way by a doting grlndfather

e^'venin';'' 'rT'^'T.i *° ^^'^ ""^'^ ^' i" this^ way every
«r^ "^r 7^^ ''^'•^ trembled with delight when thenight s frohc was over, but one evening frorn this "rem
thni '/.PfK^^'"^? ^ 'P^^'"' the first indication of one^f
h^?nW^^

brain diseases against which medical science is

\SZvf' u ^^i*""^ ^°"'^ b^ done but to wa t Si thehttle hfe had flown to a happier land

NAUSEOUS REMEDIES.

o IvM "^ that the most nauseous physic may be eivento children without trouble by previously letting fhemtake a peppermeni lozenge, a piece of alum nr"f KJf ^orange peel. Many people maL the mttSce of givinga sweet afterwards to take away the disagreeab e as?eIt IS far better to destroy it in the first instlnce
'•

HICCOUGH.

*h?fnin°i T'"^ Tk*^"'
J^"^.ading the abdomen, percussing

cough. ' "^ *^' ^"'"**°" '"*""^''>^' often'relieve hic-

Five or six drops of nitrate of amyl, on handkerchiefpressed close to the patient's nose, wH prove very beie-ficial to one suffering with hiccoughs.
^
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Scarlfit V
^^^^ ^^^ '^^^T-

were conLe7to';7e^"ngKSLPj7,^^ =ays that if he
he should choose lard. Kub ?Je i .n^.^^'l'

°^ ''^^'^^' ^^^er,
oughJy and often. It a lavs th^ fli ^ sufferer with it thor-
skm The amount his rbsSrbedls ^St

'?^''"' '"^^ P^^^^^d
Inflammation of the Bowels of

'""^'^ astonishing.
to send for the doctor w.Thnnr,?!

''°"''^^ *^^ ^^^e way is
try, one is often obHged to waifi"';-

^"' '" ^^^ ^°""-
makes the time seem nnt L u ^ ^°"S ^ime. Anxiety
are often ^^r^iS.ni'^4^'''t'"4.^^t '"^^'^ ''^'^^^
make a paste of lard and s^!; f^?^

^'
-^^ ^°" ^''^ waiting,

that is always at hand) into I' i

"^ ^ "^'^^ piUow-case (as
paste and ia'y tL'cA '^^Vot^Ty"Vas^sidf?^' °" ^^^
the bowels, stomach siHp<: at, j z

^^^^ ^o^n, over
as you can. When Ihe infl/mlf ^^- ^°^^^^ ^he back
will be absorbed in a very sS ZJ' l'^"^'

"^^ ^^^^
change the paste as oftin as nerH.r^M ^' P'-fPared to
'ng the salt. There is no particular r.l ^Tl "''"^ ^^st-
•n enough. All that is norneSed Jm --'^ ^^

'"u'"
*° ^^'^

One always has this remeHv in /i l""^'" °" ^^^ ^1°^^.
be made ready in a momenTand ?hl

' ^^"''- . ^^ '^ ^^"
the order in such caTes I h/,

^^e quicker the better is
was in a perfec? agony of sufferin'^

''
^^^l^ '^' P'^'^"'

away. The result was a wavs 3' ^lt
^^^ ^"^^^'^ ^ar

there being a very nercentihW °'^ *'?^" satisfactory,

derfully short timl^ Of ^cou^se t'he''^^
?^ P^'" '" ^ ^°"-

'ngly when I told him but the^ ?
^°'*°'' '"^''^'^ ^^now-

^.^^^ "= •»--'»-' sa,rii^eii„i
sa|\hrte.l3°'5?^-edies faj,^ and it was

used for croup. In^kher case "-
^•'"'

'i'^l?^"* ^^ that
Act quickly.

^^^^ "° ^''"e should be wasted.

tafd wate?;";d'^??^;;/^^^^^^^^ -^"»^ out of hot mus-
Carbunclea —Tn^^* "^"l ^'^ ^ "lustard paste

crackerrfcr'^jr^^^

sorbeJt'c^Ttt'stuId^beTeprir^^^^^ ^^^ ^''
every household. No remedv w^Mi

' "^^^'^'."6 chest of
rehef than absorbenVUoTeo^akTd -•-'"°''' 9"i^kly afford
tne Chest of the sufTerer

"' '"^ °^^ ^"^ ^^id on
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Diseases of Infants and Children.

COLIC.
1. Babies often suffer severely with colic. It is not

considered dangerous/ but causes considerable suffering.
2. Severe colic is usually the result of derangement of

the liver in the mother, or of her insufficient or improper
nourishment, and it occurs more frequently when the
child is from two to five months old.

3- Let the mother eat chiefly barley, wheat and bread,
rolled wheat, graham bread, fish, milk, eggs and fruit

The latter may be freely eaten, avoiding that which is

very sour.

4- A rubber bag or bottle filled with hot water put into
a crib will keep the child, once quieted, asleep tor hours.
If a child is ^suffering from colic it should be thoroughly
warmed and kept warm.

5. Avoid giving opiates of any kind, such as cordials,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, "Mothers' Friend," and
various other patent medicines. They injure the stomach
and health of the child instead of benefiting it.

6. Remedies.—A few tablespoonfuls of hot water will
often allay a severe attack of the colic. Catnip tea is

also a good remedy.
A drop of essence of peppermint in 6 or 7 teaspoonfuls

of hot water will give relief.

If the stools are green and the child is very restless,
give chamomilla.

If the child is suffering from constipation and undi-
gested curds of milk appear in its faeces, and the child
starts suddenly in its sleep, give nux vomica.
An injection of a few spoonfuls of hot water into the

rectum with a little asafoetida is an effective remedy and
will be good for an adult,

STOMACH AKD BOWEL TROUBLE.
A tablespoonful at bedtime of equal parts of castor oil

and aromatic syrup of rhubarb is one of the best reme-
dies for children with stomach and bowel trouble now in
use.

Prescription :—2 oz. castor oil,

2 oz. aromatic syrup of rhubarb.
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HOW TO TREAT OROUR.
SPASMODIC AND TRUEo

i».fl u.
spasmodiTTroup.

^n^^^^:^:^:^' t'""'- °^ ^^^ -'«"^« which
a"y at night, withoTruh ^T^riTtsT' 7' "^"-

ous disease and may be caulrl K n
P"'''^'^ "^'^-

tion from undigested food in tit ^
''^? "'''^""^ ''"'•'t^-

tation of the gL in H .' •
'*°"'^'^' °'" '^^wels, irri-

SympW-fchnd awa\ ';; ':°'" '^'^'" ^'-^-ders.

ponded respirauon or vervd-ylr'^ '* "'^'^^ -'^^^ ^"«-

respirations it nes out and Tl' '.^n''^'^'"^-
^f^^'" ^ ^^w

the attack may last an L " ^^"' ^^'^^^ ^"'^tly, or

come pale TeLs ^ tL 1°k
'°' ''^''' '^' ^^« ^ill be-

HandsLn;rr:prsmodi":5iy'i°"::nr^^'
'^i

''-' -^
will only occur once dZZ^l^.

"^''^.^^S" the attacks

the following night ^ "
"'^^'' '^"^ "^^^ ^^^"'^ on

w"e?.^frf^"t-~''""'"^ ^'^ P^-^^- ^-hin. cold

spasm and prevxm its'
^1"" ''""''^'- '^° ^^^'^^^^e theprevent its return g.ve teaspoonful doses of

if

I
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I

powdered alum. The syrup of squills is an old and tried
remedy; give m 15 to 30 drop doses and repeat every 10
minutes till vomiting occurs. Seek out the cause, if pos-
sible, and remove it. It commonly lies in some deranee-ment of the digestive organs.

TRUE CROUP.

Definition.—This disease consists of an inflammation of
the mucous membrane of the upper air passages, particu-
arly of the larynx, with the formation of a false mem-
brane that obstructs the breathing. The disease is mostcommon in children between the ages of two and seven
years, but it may occur at any age.

Symptoms.—Usually there are symptom^ of a cold for
three or four days previous to the attack. Marked hoarse-
ness IS observed in the evening, with a ringing metalliccough and some difihculty in breathing, which increasesand becomes somewhat paroxysms! till the face, whichwas at first flushed, becomes pallid and ashy in hue. The
ettorts at breathing become very great, and unless the
child gets speedy relief it will die of sufifocation.

Home Treatment.—Patient should be kept in a moistwarm atmosphere, and cold water applied to the neck
ear^y in the attack. As soon as the breathing seems diffi-
cult give a half to one teaspoonful of powdered alum inhoney to produce vomiting and apply the remedies sug-
gested in the treatment of diphtheria, as the two diseases
are thought by many to be identical. When the breath-
ing becomes labored and face becomes pallid, the condi-
tion IS very serious and a physician should be called with-
out delay.

Powdered Alum.—Powdered alum and sugar is an ex-
cellent remedy for croup, or for colds when the throat
seems to be filled up. But sometimes the attack of croup
comes on and there is no powdered alum in the house.

Kerosene. -In such cases take a spoonful of sugar, put
a few drops of kerosene on it and give that. Repeat the
dose until a teaspoonful of kerosene has been taken in-
ternally. Also rub the throat and chest with a little kero-
sene, then cover it with cotton batting. When there is a
troublesome, dry cough, salt taken dry on the onguem small quantities, will relieve the majority of cases '
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WORMS.

Pin Worms.

297

A round •

***"**** Worms.

bread and butter.
^"^"''^^ °^ molasses, or spread on

orMVs:tlICle1ry1\^S-^ ^- hours for two^ IS also highly recomSfender '''^''''^- ^ormwooS
Swalm»s Vermifuge.

2 ounces wormseed
1^2 ounces valerian.

IJ4 ounces rhubarb,
ij^ ounces pink-root.

Tj ., . 1/2 ounces white acro,-;«

r?/^^^^^^^ -ts Of decoction "

Another Excellent Vermlfago.

§ °f
wormseed, i ounce.Oil of an.se, r ounce.

Castor Oil, r ounce,

A'i^^f
°f myrrh, 2 drops.

iV" ""J'uughly.

G^^l\ f^Ji^ .^^" befonGive 10 to 15 dron
using,

»» cold coffee c„„ or ,«;„ a day.
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CONSTIPATION.
1. This i« a very frequent ailment of infants. The

thing necessary is for the mother to regulate her diet.
2. If the child is nursed regularly arni held out at the

same time of each day, it will seldom be troubled with this
complaint. Give plenty of water. Regularity of habit is
the best remedy. If this method fails, use a soap sup-
pository. Make it by paring a piece of white castile soap
round. It should be made about the size of a lead pencil
pointed at the end.

'

3. Avoid giving a baby drugs. Let the physician ad-
minister them if necessary.

4. An unsuitable diet quickly causes irregularity of the
bowels in children.

5. Cream and butter are to be recommended on porridge
and cornmeal. Oatmeal gruels should be use by older
children, who should also be encouraged to drink as
much water as they crave. For children three years and
older, stewed prunes, orange juice, honey and bread,
ohve oil and olives, peaches, fresh vegetables and baked
apples and ginger bread should form part of bill of fare,
and there will be no need of castor oil, rhubarb, etc'
often an injury to the child.

'

CHEERFULNESS AND HEALTH.
It is known that intense anger, or great grief or fright,

may so poison the milk of a nursing mother that her
child is killed by taking that milk into its stomach.

Professor Elmer Gates, recently lecturing before the
Smithsonian Institution at Washington, has isolated this
poison, and is able to exhibit it in crystals. He has
also shown that hateful and unpleasant feelings cause the
formation of poisons in the body which are physically
injurious to it; that benevolent and happy sensations
lead to the creation of beneficial chemical products in
the blood and tissues.

All of these can be detected by chemical analysis in
the urine and the perspiration.

DIPHTHERIA AND SCARLET FEVER.
A prominent physician claims that there will be no

diphtheria, scarlet fever nor worms for children if they
eat plentifully of onions every day, especially when there
IS a scarcity of fresh fruit. He buys the onions by the
barrel for his young folks, and they are served in every
imaginable form.

f'''
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SCARLET FEVER.

before washing.
'^''"""'"'" °r by dipping i„ boiling w«ter

Dogs and cats will also nmr tl,.. j-
be^kept fro. the ^o..:\T,'Jt^^tZ\^^^i

he!5S"^fL7;e'J'lyur'°"\^^ ^ ^-'^^^ ^hi.,, fever
pulse, hot, dry skin°an^d ^orrnr'?^'

'°'"" ^^roat.' rapTd
to 18 hours a fine redraT.n.

less stupor. In from 6
and shoulders, whichlplSy^pSs tn7h

'^^ •^""' ^^^^
of the body. After a few davf/ c

^^^ ^^^ .^"^""^ ^"'•face
will begin to form onThe skin Thl"' ^'r""^

^^^^^^
pnncipal source of contagion '^ '''^^^^ ^""^ the

HOME TREATMENT.

scaVip;iy%oosf/r^i^e'or^c1^ *^?^^."^^ *° become
boracic acid pow°der dusked in

,>^^\ '^'^ ^'^h a little

bolized vaseline to re feve the ;>^h-'''"''"'.P"'"'^^P«' ^^'-
scales from bein£ scattered ahm . n'"/ ^1!^ P'"^^^"^ the
to the contagion

''^^"^'^^ ^bout and subjecting others

Regrular Treatment. -A few dron. nfthree hours to regulate the n,^c„
P, -P, aconite every

and circulation fleble with arHv""^
'^ '^" ^^'" ^e pale

one to ten drops o tincture n?\.n"l*'°"' administer
to the age of the pat ent At th/

''^^'^^^""a. according

"^
eyes look puffy and feet swel fh^r

"^

°^i''"
^^''^ ^^^k

Bnght's disease, and a physkian iin, i',\^^"^''' °^ A^"t«
the case does not progress wT'-^^^*-^-^ "
suggested q nh"dr,W u ^ i'

"'^^°^'' the home r^^medip*:6..-.1CU, a pn^sician should be called at once.
^ ^^'^^

tsfci-:
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HOME TREATMENT OF DIPHTHERIA.
Beflnitlon. -Acute, specific, constitutional disease withlocal inart.festations in the throat, mouth, nosriam x

Tu 'r; no^
"'"^'^ °' ^'" "^^^- ^''- disea^'is'Scc-'

tious, but not very contagious under the proper oreciu

lm"t contnct t'^'^J l^l',^'^?"^'
^1^"^^' ad^Us's:."-

llC^or^'traSfef
""°"^ ^'^^'-^^^ ^^^ '-'^'^" i" ^-

Symptoms. —Symptoms vary according to the severity

?nni;>
'"'.'^- ^'"'^ ^^^'^'•' '^^^dache, languor. loss o^appetite, siffness of neck, with tenderness abou theangles o the jaw, soreness of the throat, pain in the earaching of the limbs, loss of strength, coated tongue swel-ing of the neck, and ofifensive breath; lymphalic glan son side of iteck enlarged ar ^ender. The throat is firstto be seen red and swollen, then covered Seravisiwhite patches, which spread, and a false membfane^.

her"e' Sill'b: Tn'offe
"^^"^^?"^- ^' "'^ "os'^TaSedinere will be an offensive discharge and the chilrl «„llbrea he through the mouth. If the larynx or throat ^e

Salute qr„ni:ss .r/JSito the lungs IS being obstructed by the false membraneHome Treatmeut. -Isolate the patient to prevent thespread of the disease. Diet should be of the molt nut -
tious character, as milk, eggs, broths, and oysters G ve

fus sTn^'t ?
'''7^

^^^u^""
'^'^^ hours. If patient e-fuses to swallow from the pain caused by the effort anutrition mjection must be resorted to. Inhalations o1

ne'Cnf •^°'
^-T'-

""^ ^"°^^"^ the patient to suckpellets of ice, will give relief. Sponges dipped in hot

rnhaa?ion.'?.fr^
'° '^e angles of the jaw are beneficiS

in a vessel fJ'T' T^^,}'^
^l^king freshly burnt lime

by means nf^n^"'^^'"^
*he vapor to the child's mouth

JL?^i I k,
^ newspaper or similar contrivance. Flower

meanf^ oT n^^"
'"'°

'-^i^
^^\°^ ^^e mouth and throat bj'means of a goose quill has been highly recommended

tTon'of lac??;? "f f '^^
"^^-^K^^^ mo'uth'wki;T"solu:

to ke/n thi rf/r."^' 'f°"^
*!?°"^h to taste sour, will help

th<.rl IF ^
f^""^^

*^'^?" *"4 correct the foul breath. Ifthere is great prostration, with the nasal passage affected

be calleTSf on?e"'
^'^''''' '"^*'^"*' * physidan should
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^^^'^^^^^ 0/ infants ana C^iiaren.

MEASLES.
m

Deflnitlon.—It is ^n « .
ceded by cough and'other^^alaSh.T''^'"^"^ ^'^^^e. pre-lour or five davs Tul *^atarrhal symptoms fnr .if

childhood very littlf m^!? • *• '^ °'ten very serinnc r

he cou^h ff'fP^"i,°^ water eve y' two ^''^ ^ t£?spoonful

CHICKES POX.
Be«iiltioii.-This is 3 -„n,
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WHOOPING COUGH.

know"n"hv?;7r^'' '? a contagious disease which is

^^f.Zlr ^ P<-'="1'" whooping sound in the cough. Con-

Symptoms.-It usually commences with the symptomsof a common cold m the head, some chilliness feverish-ness restlessness, headache, a feeling of ightness across

^L^^u^' r""'"'
paroxysms of coughing, some Lies amosj threatening suffocation, and acconipanied with vom-

Homo Treatment—Patient should ;at plain food andavoid cold drafts and damp air, but keep [n the open airas much as possible. A strong tea made of the tops of redclover ,s highly recommended. A strong tea made ofchestnut leaves, sweetened with sugar, is also verTgood
1 teaspoonful of powdered alum.
I teaspoonful of syrup.

Mix in a tumbler of water, and give the child one tea-spoonful every two or three hours. A kerosene lamp keptburning m the bed-chamber at night is said to Sn thecough and shorten the course of the disease

th.JJl\ *^/,7°""^F ^^^ ^^'^^ tli'^ "lore severely will

Ihonli ? ^^ ^?'^'° *^^* ^^'•y y°""g children especiri yshould be guarded against infection.
^

One of the worst features of the disease is the violentstraining efforts during the paroxysms of coughing whichdispose to hemorrhage and to rupture
'^°"^"'"^' ^'"'^'^

Those whose experience with the disease has been larg-
est are the readiest to acknowledge that medicines bythemselves are of little value. It is all the more impor"^

}' ^^T^*""^' ^']^* *^^ P^t'^"t sh°»ld have good nursingand all that good nursing implies.
"uri>mg,

Every day in which the weather permits the childshould be taken out-of-doors, and in any event he shouldhave a constant supply of fresh air.
Woolen undergarments should be worn day and night

while daily bathing should be carefully practiced. Coun-
ter-irritation of a mild character over the region of thestomach is of great value, and the diet should be of the
simplest and most nourishing kind.
Vapors and inhalants rarely do good, but frequently

the patient improves after their discontinuance.
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MUMPS.

mflammatrn^^ disease causing the
disease of childhood and youth

' ^""^ " generally a

develops in four or five days and thin f
^^"^- ^^ "^"^lly

Home TreatmentJappIv to th!" - ' '° '^''''''''''

>ce of cornmeal and b?ead ^"^ ..^^"'"g a hot poul-
's also excellent. Take a Ind dn"".!."'' . \ '^^P P°">tice
carefully. A warm generaf bath

°^ ^^^''^ ^"^ rest
's very good. Avoid expo ure or / 1^^'^'/^ foot-bath,
cold IS taken, serious resSlts may^ bC^'"'''^- " ^ ^»^

BED FETTING-ITS CAUSE AND CUBE.

conse?ife1ic"^?ba7SbTtvT-'"'ly ^'^'^ ^^^^^^ion is the
of fluids during the after part Sf^heT'^ ^ '^^ ^^'^ "«'
cold

-J^e night and by^ Cgl^ttck'^ ^^P°-- *«

it

'--/^Sd^rn^^^r^r^B^eT^'etrint'o' '°' '^^-"'"^^
ward morning. The chilH hnc ^ °^^^^^ "dually to-
should never be punished ReL.T./°"''"-°L

^^^'^ '^^nd
Its sense of honor and it ;«^«T^*^^ Punishment blights
ceitful. and loseralTpersonaTspS?""

^"^^''^^^ ^"^ S-

of'wofmrfn7h^e1rds"fnT%met-'^"^^' ^>' *^^ P-««nce
der may occasion ?h^ t^uble o? w.'^t'

^^°" ,̂'" the blad-
organs.

irouoie, or weakness of the urinary

soin a"nd1;Tftre\\*d'dlr'!?iL'n^* ?/^^"'^^*' - very
not allow the child to eat or dHni '^'l^^'y

^mptkd. Do
before bedtime. Do not allow ft

?^'^'"^ '"^^'•^' hours
This can be done bv tv?n/i *<! i

*° ''^^P °" 'ts back
a knot over ?hrsDi?iaf coinn^r?'""'

![°""d the child with
will be awakened bTtheDreSSv/" C'^' 7u^^"J' ^urns it

sponge bath every morning If 'th.S"''
*^^ ^•^'''^ ^ ^^^d

no avail, the family physicL sluYdU calkd,""'
"' °'
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DIARRHEA.

Great care should be exercised by parents in checking
tlic diarrhea of chil.ircMi. Many times serious diseases are
l^roiiKlit on by iMiciits bciiiK too hasty in checking this
disorder of the bowels. It is an infant's first method of
removing obstructions and overcoming derangements
of the sy&tcm.

SUMMER COMPLAINT.

1. Summer complaint is an irritation and inflammation
ot the hning nicml)ranes of the intestines. This may
often be caused by teething, eating indigestible food, etc.

2. If the discharges are only frequent and yellow and
not accompanied with pain, there is no cause for anxiety
but if the discharges arc gr."cn, soon becoming gray'
brown and sometimes frothy, having a mixture of phlegm'
and sometimes containing food undigested, a physician
had better be summoned

3- /"the first stages give a tablespoonful at bedtime of
the following prescription:

2 oz. castor oil.

2 oz. aromatic syrup of rhubarb.

1. This is one of the best of domestic remedies, and
should always be kept on hand. Whenever the stomach
of children is out of order, a dose of this simple remedy
often works magic.

2. Keep the child perfectly quiet and the room well
aired.

3- Put a drop of tincture of camphor on a teaspoonful
of sugar, mix thorougliiy; then add six tcaspoonfuls of hot
water and give a teaspoonful of the mixture every ten
minutes. This is indicated where the discharges are
watery, and where there is vomiting and coldness of the
feet and hands. Chamomilla is also an excellent remedy.

4. Drink freely of boiled milk, and in bad cases drink no
water except that which has been boiled and cooled.

FOR TEETHINO.

If a child is suffering with swollen gums, is feverish,
restless, and starts in sleep, give nux vomica.
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Preserving the Figure.

PRESEr.TiaG THE FICCBE.

special pride, until a rerrnt .A. ? •
^ ^^''''"^y^ '^een her

threatens to make it Lore th?n\"''''°" °l ^"'"P'^^ "f^^"

Rpmprtv TK .
^"^" becomingly plump

th^^alVe'v'e;y'Tn'e':°hy^^^^^^^ ^i)'"^' - -'thin
spend ten or fifteen m innnS ^' *'T ^'?^ resolution to
cises. which w1Ibe given nXJil^'^ J" V't'''

'''''
absolutely nothing elsf^t Z^^ ^f.^'nce'

^^^"^-

fore any gf^TnTs tha ^^comTress'Z^T' ^''^' ^"^ ^e-

s;^eerso°?hat"t^h^e Z^ E~-"^^^^^^ S
the abdominal mu\ct,nnTtL^ll^r^^^^^^ ^^-

head til? the hands' meet titlnT' '^-^ "'"'"^ ^''^^^ the
knees; bend "he bo?y as 7ar b.rl.T'^'"^

or bending the
allowing the air to es^aoe K ""'^^T'^^^'

^"'^ then,

bend the body as far forwfrH 1 ^^f,
^""^' gradually,

approach the'^oor Repeat thi ^^^"f"'
""?'' '^^ bands'

actly the directions for^breathfng ' '^'"^ '^

aifTnrilTe'^irnira^retr'aSd^'b^ '^f'
^^-^°- ^-w

^

Third-
^^^^^^^^^^"i^ ^""^^ ^^^- '°

the ab3;me^fill'\he'lSnt<,"^'!Jy.°" '\' ^^^^^t. draw in

without moTinfthfkn^eToVTeeVrfa'r'^firs?? f.'
'°^

and, after filling the lungs Lam in fL if/
*° ^''^ "^''t.

Repeat this ten times ' ^^ '^^t, as possible.

G ... ..eroeJ ;ii movement that is very delightful
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A OTMKASICM DISECIOR'S ADTICE.

oflhS^Trfcef"'" °' '°"« =-"--« "-approve

cia"y adap,e?r"p'rcm^Vrrc "cSn^'
'"""'" ^''=-

in a 'lymlstam^M;'
=^^=' '" "-"Th^ur or so daily

can be practiced anv«,(,.„ j
?nouId be of a sort that

Some of the habits anS.v/"''
'"'hout special apparatus

are as follows-
'^^^'"^ on which he lay, stress

the'-bSof'th/coIIa" ''"'' '"' ''^"' "f **= "«" ^'o" «o

2. Roll the shoulders backward and downward
tit^es^^day

'"""^^ "' ^houlder-bladtrtTather many

""tl"?.'^- --HoSStct^.'"^ *e day-..head

.or.yJ^Lro^''.£e' ^oTofTheT/a'?'^'
-* '™- '- '°

necktl;''
° '°°'' ^' *' 'O" °' >""" hiKh-cut vest or your

mf„/;?htVa''n=diTo'?'';aTn? "' '"""-'""' -'"-
9. Hold the arms behind the back

back o^b^rndThl n^ck"'""^
'^^'"^ ^^^ -^" ^f the

gers- fonvard
''"'' °" ^'^ ^'P^' ^'^^ elbows back and fin-

n' Wh?n '^'*^^?'^ *''""'?'^ '" the armholes of the vest

stro^ng^backwir^i"^' '""^ *^^ ^'"'"^ and° shoulders

teHtr^ans^TtL'KoiJ'Jotr'"^ *'^ 1Y "'^^ ^" ^^e pos-
tical wall.

^°'^^' '° ^^'^ ^^ possible, touching a ver-

strm.^°°^
"P^^'-d as you walk on the sunny side of the

vaS5/a°n7at'm?nyT:he'i,"'\'^ "^"' -^ happily
by anybody In'alS n/ ocT^padon" I?L'^^,

P'-^*'"^
one, he can another

"^«^"Pation. if he cannot use

aJ^foUTeSrefhaT'tend^Jo'-''; °" "^ ^"-^
posture.

cAcrcise tnat tend to induce a stooping
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TOWATTTEAt POSmOK.
WATOBAL P08ITI0N.

performed exercise of'raising „„tVseI,T:
' ?."

'""^
leisurely, in a perpendicular J2- P"" ">« '«s,
Take a perfectly mrth, '^° °°' ^^'^^^ '™« daily

-d .he toes af^„Tn^e?,rrr"H *= ""'= "'^'«'"
>rms lifeless at the sides VT^ ^ '''^""' ^rop the

•o its fun capacUrmtuTarthri^l-V''^ '"=''

Slowly rise up on the balls of fL 7 ,'''"", ^^" drawn in.

-•ble height/thereby extciLl. In
M° ''' ^''''''' P°-

legs and body; come aXbo^a stand
"""?" °^ ^'^^

out swaying the bodv Wu / ^tandmg position with-

Repeat fhe exercise first
''"^ T °^ '^^ ^^'^^^ line,

other.
"' °" °"^ foot and then on the

'h

I
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BEAUTY.

thif ?® beautifulin the real sense means something morethan to have facial perfections. The real beauty should
start from withm and make itself felt with every move-ment and expression of the body.
Desirable.- Beauty of face and person is desirable,

praiseworthy, and attainable by all of us. Nay it is ourimperative ^uty to be as beautiful, as exquisite, ac divinely
attractive in soul, body, and mind as we pcssibly can S
fi^M^;..

'^"*^
Jf

^ ^^'y '^""^^ ^^'•d' a"d covers a broad

M«v i/pLl''^"^
understopd by the masses of people.May be Permanent.-It is the desire to excel fn all

S V \^°°.'. «f^.**'
^"^ "oble. It is the striving after

tl^?^?' 'i?'^^ ? ^^^' '^'•"^ ''^^"'y '^ permanent! wifethe merely physical attractions fade with our years, becom-ing withered imd seamed by the flight of time.
rremature Age.- Have you ever noticed the prematureage that comes with fretful, dissatisfied natures ; that ac-companies a disappointed ambition; that feels they havenot been appreciated by the world? And consequentlythey are cynical, hard, and repellent.

4"c«"y

Yoor Standard.--Let me say to such as these, do not

t^^TI'A^?
"°* fee .discouraged, do not let others set astandard for your life, but establish your own ideals of

toS ^°°^"^^^' ''"^ 'beauty, and then work upward

mIvo ^w"®' Self.-Recpgnize yourself, your inner self.Make that as near perfection as you can, and the outward
will soon grew to correspond with the inner nature, un-
til youth and beauty will become self-renewing and blos-som like the bellflower-as you grow physically down

itually '

^°" ^'''^"*^ mentally, morally, and spir-

Good AdTlce.-Somebody asked an old lady, whoseface IS still sweet and rosy at 80, how to be beautiful. Heradvice was: "Try a little spiritual exercise. Look afyourself in the mirror four or five times a day. If the
corners of your mouth are down and you are an unhappylooking creature, elevate your expression. Think of the

?Mnt^2^?
*^'"^ ^^^}

^""^J
happened to you; the kindestthing that was ever done for you; send out the most gen-

erous, sweetesi. most helpful thoughts to your friends,
then you will be beautiful."
More than Skin Deep.-Beauty is only skin deep, says

the old saw, but the source of beauty lies deeper than the



Beauty.
g^j

superficies of the body. No nn/. -,«* t,
vent unguents, balmj orpfgrnep^ fe'/Vr "" '«
lasting loveliness. Over the fontW^L

^* '.''^'^ produce
darkened eyebrows, paint here and n.^'/'^'^.l^^ ^^^'o'-.

or the time give an illusion of beau^v ^B,^";^'''"''
"^^^

^^' °U^" y^^""^' o*- even two? must sSinnff/i?^
'^'^'" ^"^

show the woman as she is
^ ^^ *^« '"ask and

X'C^"?S^^ come to those
''Essays^• "Physical beamv k tL^"'?'""" ?"* '* '" his
beauty, which is the basis the t^ •'^" ^"^ ^" '"^erior
of the beautiful " ' ^ P"nciple. and the unity

ti "r Tl'^^e'ndX^'tro'rrdrV^^ ^^^^^'^^ ^° b« beau.
agents in cultivating gSod health inH h

°"" °^ ^^^ *^hiei
An Upliftintf Power -wVth 11 1"^ ^^^"^y-

the expSnsion^of ^Kng^a^blh^'f.^?*?^°^ ^^^^ chest,
culat.on, an active orgfnism in c^

cuticle a good cir-
physical development lovern^dhv^?^ "^"^-^ ^^^^'^
woman becomes a berudful nnliff^ ^ harmonious soul,
tHat.^ore than ^^^^^::t^^::S^:i^l^

Sti^^srxfi^rsS^ii;?^-^^
to challenge^houSt^^lol^^ept,Ta"bt' ^^^u'^ ^^ '""^h
much to awaken sympathy a?dTn?,„H.I °/ ^^^ *'"'"' s°
of the reasoning faculties that fhTn

"^ *^^ ^""^^t exercise
enough for one who realizes these fl?"

^'^ "°* ^alf long
Mistress of Circumstances Thf^''-

youthful vigor, vim. and goTd T^Iks ?f 'I
"° """^ »° '^^^

her l,fe as to be nnstres? of c ?rnmc ^ "^""^f" s° o'-^^"
the laws of hygiene and nnoi- ?u

^^"^^5' '^ she studies
her householders' her w.V l ' ^^T. *°. ^^e ruling^?
apportion her tine amonrh ^ '""-P^'^y ''^'* habits and
have hours for repos? f?r r

' "^^^'^"^ ^"t'« so as to
for social intercourse ' °' "^ecreation, for reading, 'and

^^oVSc^^^l^^r'^'.i..., .bich is
the people one meets buV Hoi/ i-*"

°^ '"troduction to
woman who seems to be beaStffur.^'''"!:

''"^^"^ ^^^^t- A
"giy by showing herself to be in ff^^ ^'^^^'"^ absolutely
cious. ^ '''^'^" to be Ill-tempered, vain or mali.
B«d Passion \KT^\~\.\^. .
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corner from mahce; the eyes grow small by the lidscoming together when one is possessed of a cunninc
curiosity; the chm doubles itself from gluttony, and thicheeks mcline to fold over when one allows one's self togrow cross and to speak with shrill, high notes.
Loud Speakln?.-The strain that results from speaking

loudly causes the muscles of the throat to over-developand make it look stringy and unfeminine.
Temper.—So, first of all, she who would be charmine

must remember that the woman who allows her temper
to control her will not retain one single physical charm
It IS said that gluttony and angv will deform a face.
Greatest Charm.-The greatest charm and the something

which we feel and yet cannot explain, is what is best
described as beauty of expression. This delights the
eye, but it. cannot exist where there are low, sordid fe-l-
ings, and where encouragement is not given to everythintr
that is high and noble, pure and womanly. After one hal
cultivated these virtues and made them one's own, then it
is necessary to study the physical side of life.

Laws of Life.— Fortunately you are starting out in
lite with no inherited disease, and with everything in your
favor, therefore what remains for you to do is to learn
the laws of life, and to live up to them. The treatment
you give your body shows, and so you must take special
care of the casket holding that jewel, your soul.

TO ACQUIRE A BEAUTIFUL FORM.
Dr. Jacques says, " Take abundant exercise in the ope^an—free, attractive, joyous exercise, such as young girl

when not restrained by false and artificial proprieties, are
wont to take. If you are in the country, or can get
there, ramble over the hills and through the woodlands-
botanize; geologize; seek rare flowers and plants; hunt
bird nests, and chase butterflies. Be a romp, even though
you may be no longer a little girl. If you are a wife
a"a a mother, so much the better. Romp with your
children. Attend also to your bodily position in stand-
mg, sitting, lying and walking, and employ such general
or special gymnastics as your case may require. Live
while indoors, in well-ventilated rooms; take sufficient
wholesome and nourishing food, at regular hours; keep

f h "^lUf
..^'^''^^ *"*^ cheerful—in short, obey all the laws



the^ojUi!fg^°x^rac°T '^' ^"^^^^^ ^''^' ^s described in

waking htfst ?Ksi?aratuTer
^'^^ ^--half of her

cock, and aJl .hS wiSout h.^°''' ^'^"P^ "P the shuttle!
upon her niind thaTshe is S?k'* ^^^^^^'^

''"P'e edShe does this every day until i.K^ "^^'^'"8: her time
she w,n follow up'lhrough

i e" uTrT' " ^^^'*' ^hich
sary consequence, is larger her mn ^^"'^' ^« ^ neces-
deveoped, her nervous sI^VpVL

•

'"""l"^^'' system better
physical; her strength ,S 'a

^."hordination to thi
toneofhermindhelthier Sh!""^"""^' ^"d the wholl
at the age of seventeen S h??' .u

^^ "°t know as much
general thing she does not uTJ^^ American girl as a
has been stimulated by no' hot t. ^'''''}^ °^ ^ef inlellec?
maturity comes later U wilMasTn '" ^"'^' ^"^ though
Beauty EFanesceni.-BeaVtv l^ ^°'''?"'*'^y J°"ge?"

a fleeting show, an ev;nescemyeam of"'^ ^-P?^^" °f -sand this IS too frequent 7n/ * °^ celestial radiance
country, but all this is cnn^r

^'"^' ^^Peciaily in this

ing a wrink ed and wUhZ^lA ^* instead of oresent-
old they seem to grow in be..'t^''''T'"'""'

'^ theyl^Sw
world are there so minv ^IaaI ^" "» country in th^
as in Italy. This i.nn^

middle-aged beautiful womi^^

™narco":^;i^--f-'X o;,ii«„g„. casket in aexcess or deficiency of f""''^^^^ Physique, free fJom
h.ghest ambitions of the ilTn'''''''

^-"^^ among 7h^
r^t is.the universal vanlt^and •'Ho'^'"- n"" ^^'^'^^^Vrming! IS everywhere amnn« fi^

°^ ^^'1 you are lool^
ments. "We all wan^^o^^^ J"°-'*

P^^^si"g of comnii

•:'J;

Ji-I
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jvnen by chance w« meet with one, is a feeling that al'know at some time in life. It is a feeling akir Z worlhlo-K>ne m which the head has no part or prerogative W?reverence mstinctively the largeness of grace and thererfection of motion, life, and capability^ of which weperceive that our nature is susceptible."

COSMETICS AND CHEERFULNESS.

^r£?^i?^^-'"
are generally good for nothing but the

thp^.tSTf'•
?"k^

'^'"^ *^°"Sht. one kind word, andthe smallest contribution to another's happiness will domore for the complexion than a tableful ofco'd Treamviolet powder, and other skin whiteners. A sweet thoughtwill make the face brighten, and the eyes sparkle evfrytime It is harbored. It was Alice Gary who sanvr tSsold truth, so gracefully thirty years ago : Don^J^mind

car°Mlk.'%h'"''K
woman; just be as^heerfulls ;Sucan. Mdlce the best of things. Avoid disacrpMhl^

people. Don't read or listen to the horribt^Trv '^oforget the unpleasant things in life. Be cheerful begentle, and so be lovely.
tneeriui, De

Cosmetics.-Young lady, do not deceive yourself. Youcannot use cosmetics without the knowledge of your gen-lemen friends. They will respect you the more if youforever abandon the use of such subterfuges.
^

Vegretables Better than Cosmetics—Ladies all who wishclear complexions, instead of using cosmetics, eat vSe-ables and fruit, as long as they are in season; and ne?erthrow away cucumber water or the juice o any frtlftbut rub your face with it whenever you have itEat fruit, gir s-good, ripe fruit, however-if vouwould have and keep a clear and beautiful skin
^

x'ractice smiles, also, not frowns. 1 iiore is a won

tJde of's^n?
'" ' '"""'• ^^' ^^''''''^' '' ^'^^« ^ "^"°t".

PHYSICAL CULTURE.
We may learn much, in spite of our boasted moderncivilization, of the old pagan Greeks. They, evident^, werenot, like some of the moderns, "ashamed of their bJdS ''

but raher gloned m them as tenements worthy of theindwelling sou, All the young men of the nation weretrained in manly exercises and high honors were be-stowed upon those who excelled in them. Tl^e mostmodem of all the moderns, the Americans, ado^t a

»i' 'A'u
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different system A^ a\a ^^.

QUI e as important a^^ \nT''f ^"^ fclJow-men
is

exhorted fhp.v i^ ,' -^^^ mothers of o); • ^"^"^Pt to

manifested in nature T^ ^ ^^^^ of the be n S^?
*°

of graceful movement fl 1°.'" '^^° ^O"^ add th ' k"^ f^must be carpfni V *° ^^e attractionc, nf f ^ beauty

t- -v^eS^H^r^^^^^^ Sy ti;:t^
¥-'

-

walking th?v '?" r"^^" ho d heir ^.r"
"'^^"^^^ ^^^

their hfndsin^rS'?^ t'"'"^ them 'forw,^5 ^^^'^^.^n

better aSd look 'be«e? '¥?^ '"ove mor gr'acefuT' 'ifth« arms contracts* a'l J^ot//r"'/^^ mSf^? ^3^;,^fj^'- .ro^ex development of the bust'
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Iul"n.w',f i'

?'' ^Y^ °"''
Y''^ ^'>" '^e more likely to

ment/'
^^^ ^"^' ''"'^ ""^ ^"'"^ ^""^ ^race of move-

Expanding the Chest.-Many people die for want ofbreath when ,t is their own carelessness alone thafprevents them from breathing. Our vitality is in proportionto our respiration if w. only half breathe we'^on'^y haU

caoarif^T".^'"^/^'
chest and increasing our breathing

ni?^H
^ '.

therefore of the utmost importance. Somenoted wn er asserts that the development of thr chest
s an absolute standard of the length of life. It certainly

ind h''.l
'''

^r^
''P'"^'"^ '^ "f^ "^^y °ften be prolongedand health and beauty promoted.

TAKE LIFE AS IT COMES.
Frettinfir.—There is one sin which is everywhere andby everybody underestimated and quite too ^much o?er,ooked rti valuations of character. It is the sin^nret?i^ng

It is as common as air, as speech; so common that unlefs
arises above its usual monotone, we do not even observe

L ..it ^" °'"^'"^'7 t^o^iingr together of people andU %^^Z """""J
""'""^^

'\ ^''" '^^ before somebody

of .oT;ilMn •

ft! '"°'^°u'
^^'^ complaining statements

of something or other, which most probably every one inthe room or the car, or on the street corner, knew beforeand which most probably nobody can help. Why sayanything about it? ^ -^

Bringringr on Old Age.-It is cold, it is hot; it is wet.
It IS dry; somebody has broken an appointment, ill-cooked a meal; stupidity or bad faith somewhere has re-
sulted in discomfort. There are plenty of things to fretabout It IS simply astonishing how much annoyanceand discomfort may be found in the course of every dav's
living, even at the simplest, if only one keeps a sharp eye

?n" tl Vf u ° ^^'T • P^" .*° *^^ ^P^'^ks fly>"g upward
in the blackest smoke, there is a blue sky above and the
less time they waste on the road the sooner they will
reach It. Fretting is all time wasted on the road. Not
only does fretting worry us and those around us, but re-member that nothing brings the wrinkles and makes one
eld more quickly.

PRACTICAL HINTS ON COMPLEXION.
A well-known writer says, "A woman's gospel is to be

lovely in mind and body."
We all know that loveliness of mind is reflected in the
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;flected in the

expression of the farp nn^ „ ,

the texture or' color oMhc Tkh; Y 'If
'*• ^'-^""^^ ^^ect

receipts for develonincr L! ,
'" ^ ^'" g>ve you a few

while you alone can fuurvatriri'"^',-^*^'
'^^''^"'^ °'«"e

Batlilnff.-Fineness of fi

loveliness of the other
and rosiness of the comnl'vf

'"'/^"'"^'""^^^ ^^ t^^ body
upon bath.n,, as a mc^nTfi^of ff'"^'

''^^"^^^^ ^"^'^'^ ythem. A cold bath is a good toni''''^''',"'"^
^"^ retaining

It neither cleanses nor b?aiu fics he"t
"''^' ^'""*^^^''' ^^t

Nor should delicate girls or wnm A'"/" '""'y ^^tent.

ly introduced dainty bags con^ll ''V'^ ^T'" ^^^ ^^^e-
meal and orris root to h<> nln i"^ '''"'^"d meal, oat-
nioments before the Lh is rea'^vTh" ^'^^^'^^^'- - ^ew
-r^^n^UKy and has a won^rSg-J^t^:^-^
sS\.ST:n pS'aTe'rot^/;,-'^'^^ ^'\^^^- or
coarsest, reddest <jl^in if •

^ *° ''^^''-e or whiten the
•firmness of' ski? ma'be JbtSdt" l^'-

^°f^"^'" -"d
"nguent made famous by the Gro.^'' ?

p'" °^ ^ '''"P'^who centuries ago set us f 1%^ ,
^"1 ^"'"^" ^^omen.

cleanliness as tlfe road to beauW '''^.°^fPn'^'^* P^'-^^"^^
made w th verv Iitfl<. fl

?,^"^>^-
. V^^ following can be

hilarating aflcr'^the bath'"^'"'
'"^ ^* '^ delightful ly"ex-

andraU:5?r%oS) Uv^ ?'A' ^h ^^^^^t^"^' .-^- --Phor
in the vinegaJ for scvera hm^r?^''

^'* ^^^ ^'"^'^^ ^oak
oughly all over the bod!

° ' '',^ •'*''^'"- ^"b thor-
feeling and a dainty oerfiLfI -if

^'^''S'o^s'y comfortable
long.

"^^ periume will remain with one all day

SKIN TROUBLES.

sisTe'ranTt3eSm?an"d*^ ^^'^'^ -^ ^^^^ per-
Pearing on thffacTV greasy "kin

""^ ^°"^ '^^ ^P'
vanous causes, but eenernllt ff^ ,

"? "^^^ ^'"'^^ ^^om
debility of the skin Onf ^ ^'^°"' "^^'^ °^ cleanliness or
upon it, and a very simp^e^n'I.v'fT^'^"!

^^^ ^"^ ^^^^^
made f••'^-J r.«- • •! ^™P'^' entirely harmless nn^ mn,, u--^^.m one pint 01 rosewater, half a pint of whi'te win'

f\%
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Vinegar and i few drops of essence of rose. This lotion

sponge!
'^^ """'^ " P''" °^ ^°^* ""«" °^ a very fine

Blackheads a re very difficult to pet rid of, and are causedby the cloggmg of the pores of the skin by dSst orforeign matter. Alcohol, ninety per cent aonlied hvmeans of a piece of chamois skin, will^ve tone ?o the8k,n and remove unsuspected dirt and dSst/ at the sametime stimulatmg the small glands and removing by coTstant use, the blackheads. ^' ^ °"
Tan and Freckles may be removed by the use of the fol-

fCu;X ST .h^^° f'^''^'^' ^^ P°^^"«^ .1 ammoniaetour Huid drachms of eau de Cologne, one quart ol dis-tilled water. Lemon juice and borax are both very effica-cious, and are home remedies.
^

Lalt Vlrglnal.-Many skins will not stand constant wash-mg but need to be cleaned after a dusty ride or wauTbyother means than soap and water. Lait Virginal is a

Jf?/'!"™*^'^^/®'
^^'"^ exposed to harsh or chilling windsIt is a good plan, upon retfring, to rub a quantity Sf freshcream on the face, removing after five or ten mTnS es tobe applied again, followed by a generous pSffing of riJe

V7g1nal.
"'^ '" *^' "'^'"'"^ ^"f *^P'^ wateredS

Co8me"tlc8.-The use of cosmetics, face powders androuges cannot be too strongly condemned. ^They lamothe person usmg them as silly and vulgar in the eves ofT
refined and cultured people, and do not in even the s&t
no ,'5[r-7^""'•' °'"

^^^H!'^y-
A 8°°d complexion needsno artificial toning or heightening, nature being the

cleverest of all artists. A poor skin is kept clogged and^condition impoverished by the application of SSneJfcs

^n&edtthem.'^
^°'^°"^' '^ *^^ ^^-^"' '"^^^-n"

Arsenic-Arsenic and white lead are two of the drugsmost used in their preparation and two of the rankestpoisons which can be introduced into the system.
Free to All.-With good medical advice, plenty of sleep,

fresh air, carefnl diet and scrupulous cleanliness, all womenmay hope to have complexions fair and sweet to look
upon.
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••Wh
'^h?rd*';iSfe' etW ' '"^ "O'^y neck.

Oh, lady, acornThSs-TuIrTrv^'^^"*''
, Thy sou with vIrtiiP, ti v''^^ "^ "^eck
Lo. with what verrairH n .« k"

^'"' '."*« peparel
. Say.does the rose thlna.n^® ?'{''*' ^''ooms.

BW to OAtain aim Presem amm ^mmm
1. The great secret in acQuirin» « k • u.

^*

fu.co^Sf '^ '«« "»"" ""'Oestroy the most be.utt.

'—-^ outier, lat meat, etc.
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S. If you desire your skin to be perfectly clean anH

wU rioStr.m'1/ r"" °',f"'^^'
alm°"ds; beaTSwnoie togetner till it assumes the cons stencv of namoSgead tins on a cloth and wear it on the face'kurin^g'Jife

7- Another good preparation to produce a soft itulbeautiful r.in is, to take a small piece of the gum of ben

tTncVre"^ rV'
i" «P'"ts of wine till it bLIm^s a r "h

i^Lir -11
'^^"^1" "^'"P" °^ this, poured into a glass of

^nd ?.^1 ^[""^"^ ^ "^'^^"'^ ^^l"^h will look like milk

fhtfrc/Trii^ri^eThS?''^ ^^^^"^"^- T'- -" ^-

open air or sunlight.
s^'"g mio tne

9- Do not use strong cosmetics, paints or oastes foradorning the face. They will ruin the be.t ? ,!l f-nl I
beautiful complexion in the world

"^ "°'^

10. To powder and paint the cheek of beauty is a ridicu ous and culpable practice. There are mfny^od reme

tiat s%^r°thari.'/°°^
healthy and natural'cSmplex'on;

li.at IS all that is necessary. There s no such beautv a^a rosy cheek which nature paints.
^

A CURE FOR SUNBURN.
This may occur in grade from a slight reddening of the

face to an inflammation attended with blistering Use
soothing applications and avoid the sun until well.

HOW TO DEVELOP THE CHEST AND BUST.
The best treatmeu' is gentle rubbing. Great care must

be exercised that no chafing or bruising is produced. This
gentle friction night and morning, five minutes at a time
will generally produce the desired results. A little linseed
oil and ase water may be applied with good effect Take
at the same time, three times a day, small doses of cod-
liver oil.
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"1 winter. Thev sel,l',
,'

- " '"""= I'l'rsons di^apncar

"^Reld"'
""<'"-"" dSSearT, ^'I'^'t™

"''-''"•^

i^emeoy:
4 ounces of rose water
40 grains of borax,
A ounce of dilute acetic irirl

.rea.„,e„,. Avoid" lirblSiLrctf^o^S''' """"^ "•=

ANOTHER REMEDY FOR FRECKLES
ou/i)ho-carbonate of 7i"np t

Glycerine, 12 ounces, ' ' °""'^^'

Jose water, 12 ounces,
Alcohol. 3 ounces,

Af .1,
^'^^ °^ "^'°''' ^ drachm.

half Lp;
t'o^'nrh^o^^ift^^rtrsh'^o^i,'-:;-^ - ^--

^ace with a veil on exposure "to^stfoi^g"' li^hV""''"'
''''

Blaclch T'""
'''' '^'^''^ BLACKHEADS.

consis^t'Srt hardrinroT?he" "^"^ ^P^-- They
skm, and the dust coTeftinL ^^'d^nHh"

^^' ^^^^^^ ^^ the
gives them a black appearanc^

^^'^^'•'"^ to the surface

cream every evining Wa^g'^ever^n'^n"'''
°^

^•"Ip^"''
^"^

toilet soap, or wash the^ face Xith
^'°/'""^ ^'^^ the best

flannel at bedtime. ^'*^ ^°t water with a soft

HOW TO REMOVE TAN.
Lemon juice, y^ ounce,New milk, K pint,
lirandy, ;^ ounce.

nighra4"mo'rlg^."Vr'Takfa {?^
^'^"'"-

•
^^^'^ -ery

rub ,t over the flee Wash ft off
.'^'"^ V"" t^°' ^"^

moistened in water and let it d?v ^^^1^^^}^ "ia&"esia
dry. wash it off. Repeat th. ?uL °"

^l'^
^^"- When

cessively.
repeat this tnree or four times sue-
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TO REMOVE PIMPLES.
Many pimples are removed by simply washing the face

several times a day with warm water.

Sulphur water, i oz. White wine vinegar, 2 oz.
Liquor of potassa, 14 oz. Distilled water, 2 oz.

Acetated liquor of ammonia, Y^ oz.
Apply twice a day.

TO REMOVE BLACK SPECKS OR "FLESH-
WORMS."

Wash, and rub thoroughly with a towel and then apply
the following twice a day:

White brandy, 4 oz. Cologne, 2 oz.
Liquor of potassa, i oz.

TO REMOVE YELLOW SPOTS.
Rubbihg the face with common sulphur will often cure

the worst forms. If not, apply the following safe remedy:
Strong sulphur water, i oz.
Lemon juice, ^ oz.

Cinnamon water, i drachm.

TO REMOVE AND PREVENT WRINKLES.
Put some powder of best myrrh upon an iron plate,

sufficiently heated to melt the gum gently, and when it

liquefies cover your head with a napkin and hold your
face over the myrrh at a proper distance to receive the
fumes without inconvenience.

HOW TO PRODUCE BEAUTIFUL EYEBROWS
AND -LASHES.

The Circassian type of beauty is considered the finest. A
preparation to promote the growth of the brows and lashes
is made of the following ingredients:

OMve oil, Yz ounce.
Oil of nutmeg, 12 drops.
Oil of rosemary, 12 drops.
Tincture of cantharides, 3 drachms.

PEARL WATER FOR THE COMPLEXION.
I lb. castile soap,
I gallon water.

Dissolve, then add alcohol, one quart; oil of rosemary
and oil of lavender, each 2 drachms. Mix well.
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ling the face

^EBROWS

TOILET HlNa-s.

added to one and o„e-h?r/™,2l ^"??" '"'^' "--^ined >"d
SJ morning ha„dTa,h'ta°coTd"sau'Sr" ™'"-

For""rtV.'°"°','°r
«ained ha;,i

'

J^r U,e con,plex.on, ,he „i,k of fresh, grated coeoa-

lem™ SeTioge*'^"'' "' ™' "^^^ ^-"^ *= i"ice of on.

cetef
P'"™8 onions, rubbing the hands »i,h a stick of

cases. The light, however XuldT/oS ^^i^^^^^inary
dued, not glaring

snouid be softened and sub-

br'n KXitfg^!ra'l.7uC'•'''^»1'<>" "^ "«"•«=
" nothing betler''.l,anL^"l'?°"''f""""'• ^here
round; it cleanses the porefo?";S slS'throurhl/"^'5

iil
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mitted as wrinkles form when the tissues ch-v un nnH

Svcer HP thr^i ^^ •

^i^"'',^
gelatine, one-fourth ounce •

Jn t»^I f 11
.^®'^0««—Druggists prepare glycerine iellv

nof .!
^'^"°^'"& "tanner; but. although effcaciois t snot as soothing as the first-named and quite as troublesome to prepare, as the oil must be worked in very slowf;-in fact, almost drop by drop: Good soft soap Le-Sdrachm; purif:ed honey, two drachms; pale oliv; ^1 fiveounces; perfume as desired. '

^^
Cold Creani.-An admirable cold cream, which keeos

weirconsStTo'f' Whit"'^
'^ "^'^ ""'"^ ^"°""h to trfv^lweu, consists ot. White wax, one ounce; almond oil one

Sm'onrZT' Sr ""T''-' ,^'^^^^i"^
tw^°S?achms

'

Aimona Meal.—Almond meal, or almond wash powderas t IS sometimes termed, is made in various ways;Kheollowing IS an admirable formula : Almond powder (fromthe blanched almonds ground down fine, af?er the oil S
our.'/''"^^'

^JSht ounces; the finest almond meal! eghounces; powdered benzoin, three drachms; orris powderone ounce; perfume with almond or attar of rose
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HOW TO TAKE CIBE OP THE TEETH

wit'J'oVtush'' ^'^^^"^'^'^ ^'^^"-d -^^ -orning

every\::r^'" "^ '"^" '^^^'^'P'^'^ ^^ould be used after

scLre:1nnrunc1''tTatThe"d"r"' ff'^i^y ^ ^-*^1
or transferabie to others and tha^ t'T^ '^ contagious

bacilli.
"iners, ana tliat the disease consists of

suUe7at'"oic?^ T ^""^1^^^^^ ^^"^'^^ ^^ould be con-

soft r^ ^ ""^ ^"'l "PP'"'' '<> 'n= teeth with a

A GOOD TOOTH POWDER.
Take of Prepared chalk, 7 drachms.

TT=»
i'owdered orris-root, i drachm.Use every other mnrrirc
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CLEANIXG THE TEETH.

oJJ JT^r '^ ^^^* ^" *^'^^" ^^^ t'^eth after each meal

^1:1 ^.
''1?'"^ ^°'"^ ^° '^^^^ '^'^'^'-^e who acquii c this

habrt when they are young will iKjf regret it in old age.Mothers should personally see tl-at their children clean
their teeth thoroughly a.j.: reguinr'y. Children do s^ot
realize the importance of such practice and are Mable to
shirk duty and slight the operation.
How?— 1 here are very t^w people who knoW how to

clean teeth properly and easily. Just lor.k . < them as
they swrKg the brush from dde to side a.: ridit anR*>^3
with lb ;n perpendicular plane. The proper ..vay to brushand cle -.n. (he 'cefn is to brush from the gums downward
for the upper teeth, and from the gums upward, for the
inferior or lo-^tt ic-edi. By this method the bristles go be-
tween the t:c.h, touching their approximating? surfaces,
as we.l as c'.eaning (he front and sides of the teeth

it IS tjot less important to brush downward on the pala-
tine-roof surface of the upper teeth, and upward on the
hngual-tongue side of the lower teeth, that is to say
brush the mside of the teeth more carefully, if anything
than the outside. Do not brush and clean the teeth for
the sole purpose of making thsm look bright, clean and
pretty, but to keep foreign substances from producing
caries, or plainer still, .- ing holes into the teeth and ex-
posing a highly sensitive cissue, the pulp or nerve. Clean
the grinding surfaces of the teeth with the same interested
care.

,
Women in general are supposed to be greatly interestedm the preservation of their teeth, and it may be somewhat

painful to them for me to inform them that they do not gen-
erally possess as strong and dense teeth as do the male sex.
Ihat is the rule, the exceptions are rare. Hence the im-
portance of cleanlmess on their part is more important.
Mother8.—Then, again, mothers will do well to remem-

ber that the bones and teeth of their children are not as
firm and compact as are these tissues in adults. There has
not been deposited amidst the soft-solids of these textures
as much of the carbonate and phosphate of lime as we will
find as they grow older. Hence the value of preventing
acid formations. ^

Economy.—If economy is wealth, this is one pi, / oad
to that condition. Nay, more, while one save -tal
bills he saves, wh^t is infinitely of more vp'ne, 1 teeth
It is not contend' hat there is no necessity • . cm ilt the
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much better than to havTfl.rt '*? ^''^^}^^ >" ^e<^ay «
the ultimate loss of the tooth B«TS?^ ^^''J^

*° '^"•^ °^
dentistry is to prevent' the form.f^ ?^ ^'?'^^s* a" in
to fill them. ^ formation of cavities, and not

Pic?s1??ny ?;~d^Sib"s°tanc.' f
*"'' \^-^^'^^' "^^^^^ic tooth-

Piece of L?d wood 1 ke a sHveHr.;"/ f unyielding as a
but a thin goose qu 1 sof? hic=

°^,^^?ch. oak or walnut
Endeavor fo cluslthe ootho 0??°"^

^k'^^^'
•°'" broomcorn!

each tooth so that anvth^nl .^^ ° '""^ ^?^'"st the side of
walls of the teeth maTberlmot:S"^I^°s^ ^^'^^^^f^^^^thread may also be used to^reat advfmaL '""^ '°^* '"'^

so vl'Vftm^rtK^^^^^^^^
^i':!'

^^^'-.ar. will dis-

his teeth after eating VeliM thoroughly cleanse
ing between the tefth wnfIffir 1?,"'T' ^°°d ''emain-
of more or less strength^ which rn^^''"'

^""^'"^ ^" acid
to the teeth.

^"^^"^^'^ ^hich may prove very injurious

den^Tsl'bustt
"'""' T««*h.-Damp weather booms the

PeopKf^t^ UntdlfatStv^t^' ^'^^--

nation. ^""" ""^ 'he worst teeth of any

eigtt'"Xsei'
''"™" ^' '"= "=<"' of dentistry and has

^&\!^1Sirr ' " "'' "' ««• "-«« of whom

h^edTlompeii"" '°°"'' '" *' '™^ of skeletons ex-

ia4tnts"mort,er°
"""'' *^ '='" o' its father and the

. I

VVX
!.!.'
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I.#!^ ^l

HOW TO KEEP THE FRONT TEETH PERFECTLY
WHITE.

AN EXCELLENT TOOTH POWDER.
Suds of castile soap and spirits of camphor, of each an

cLTk a\"dSco^.U '"
r^'l^^"^'

quantises of puIverizeS

Sr brush
^ ^^'*^- ^PP^y ^'*^ *^« fi"fi"

HOW TO CURE A BAD BREATH.
Bad breath from cata-rh, foul stomach or bad teeth

Sl^rabrnTSr/"" '^'r' '^ diluting 'a'ttlfbrorn'o

Jis:TnrrHs;iirr^^^^^^
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A PERFECT ARM AND HAND.
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HOW TO TAKE CAKE OF THE HASBS

be washed i„s. brforcTo „'^„^f
'

'V'-''' f-0 "ever
are inclined to be rouJ, ,t 1, h f ,

'• " ""= ''^"''^

tallow after each washTng-'
'° "'' " '""<^ '"""»

be':rr„ Sd^r:;:;" s!!;- 't- "',""'- '^°""'

mittens ar. „o„ likel. to' prodtcrlXes" .

"'"^^ '""

TO WHITEN THE HANDS

™rtd't™nt "
"'" ^°"'^™"- " '" "'OPS of bay

o.°e^-J;tr- fe'rat'int'f"^"^ "-• -" -
Windsor soap. Mix well and Tl- ,

"™ "^" "' Brown
an excelient Lap fo^. Xern^'^he' IZf!-

^'^ ""' ''

TO WHITEN THE NAILS.
''{' ."""" *l"ted Sulphuric acid,
i'A drams tincture of myrrh,
4'A ounces rain water. Mix'

"•.le''of Thi'U'o've'' washr"'"
"^'''= ^"ap. and then apply a

CHAPPED HANDS

and water.
'

"'"'"'"''"^ ^^ ^ httle carbolic acid

P<y:f
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Mi Beantina Hands.—The first thing one should do, in
order to - cure beautiful hands, is to see to existing blem-
ishes, and their removal, if that be possible.
Wurts.—As for warts, for instance, they are vt ry disfig-

uring, and should be got rid of at Ps f^nrly an age as possi-
ble, so that any scars left ^' ner rlisapnear.
Remedy.—There are many simple remeaies tor warts,

but they are not always effectual. The ordinary milk-
wf;ed of suburban gardens may be tried. The wart is to
be touched with the juice twice or thrice daily.
Second.—If this does not succeed, we go a step further,

iind try a wash like the following, which not only tends to
banish and prevent warts, but is useful for red hands, and
helps to do away with clamminess. It is very simp'e.
You take about a dram and a half of sal-ammoniac and
dissolve it in a quart uf rain-water. Add a tablespoonful
of toilet vinegar. The hands are to be steeped in this

—

they must have been previously washed and dried—for
about a quarter of an hour evry morning and evening.
ThirJ.— If obdurate, the warts will want more string' nt

treatment. There is strong acetic acid to be had at uie
chemists, in tubes all ready. It should be used with cau-
tion—not a drop or half drop being allowed to fall any-
where, for it stains and burns. Touch only the wart gen-
tly once a day, and don't let any on the whole skin. But
the caustic silver pencil is equally effectual.
Fonrth.— If the wart is sufficiently large, it may be re-

moved by winding around it first a silk or silver thread,
and after it is dried and shriveled, cauterize with a little

nitrate of silver.

The very "^t trea^uent, h vever, is electrolysis, and it

is done by a t., Ivanic battery, this should be done by the
profession who understand the business.
Moles.—Moles may also be got rid of by acetic acid or

even caustic s'".ci but they are more ticl lish things to
tackle than wart!;, so surgical aid should be had. I am
much against self-treatment where safety is jeopa. dized.
Superflaons Uairsare disfigur'- ,. They canberemo; ed

by the ordinary depilator es oi shops; but these often
contain arsenic; they ar- us dangerous. Besides, they
are dear; and one does al lys like to ask for such
things. I think the folic ig . nlatory as good and safe
as any. It is simply a strong solution of suh^huret of
barium formed into a paste with powdered starca. It is

left on a few minutes and scraped off with the back nf a
knife. Or here is a French recipe: Crystallized hydrosul-
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Phate of soda one part anH fhr

then scrape off with a wooden knife
' ^^° '"'""»«;

Chapped Hands ^^^ -, Painful process,
compffnt. "spea'LTy^ d^inl'' L'"^" ^^^-'^X from thismust take the precautions I ., '^'"*^'' '"^"ths. They
preservation of the hand" and .h

P'"««"tJy give for thjway as to increase the ot'« i

^'^^^ "^"^t live in such a
tody, for chajped handf^f"' .'/'""^^^ «"d tone of thS
associated with^'a weakened staTe'oflhe'i^'^n^^ ^^ ^^^
Our Girls.-! may sav h^rf ^ constitution,

expect to have pretty hand/ u °.""' *»>« no girl can
par. They will ^be

^
^d JSd%ou °h '? ''^"*^" ««» belownot strong enough fn rJl

'^°"«h, because the heart jI
it ought. Therefore *SgTd'a'±'!5

^^e
.

bl J as '^S ,'J
.

;nd with what result^sf WhTlff '" ^^e extremities'

Ind' V?'""'^' ?^* °^ hands. r?d' rou^h'lf °i
^^"^« «ndand- .t me whisper it-a red nose ff ''^"^s. red ears.

and have the'grlc "to^ hiT^ini". 7^ ^^is treat^^J;
for recommending

it
^ ^'"^'^ °^ your "Medicus"

local Treatment,-But nf .«some local treatme - is Ln ""® ^°' chapped hands

Co8metlc8.--Now r «,ar,»
'ninds of the notion tffcoTrXJ?^'^"/ *° ^^''^^use their

thfi, 1"u P^^'^anently whiten or"K°^ V"^ ^'"^ ^haisithe health is neglected. I am ve/y ea™"el?-
''^^ ^^"^^ »and X hope you will rememh., ;!^ ^^™^«* '« saying this.
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«hnnMKl ? "^ Hands. -To begin with, theyshould be kept ery clean. But I do not advise you to beperpetually scouring your hands, nor using t.uf roM^h a
towel. Ihe use of sandsoap or pumice-.stone is hiBhly
objectionable. Always use the mildest non-alkaline soap
there are many good ones in the market, but do noi
trust to puffing advertisements, and never buy a cheaosoap—cheap and nasty! Always use rain water. Keeoyour hands gent y warm—not hot—while out of door^
Muffs are not always advantageous, as they sweat the
hands. If you would avoid roughness and redness, never
hold your hands over the fire.

Standfn? About In Cold Rooms while in even-
ing dress has a most injurious effect both on the com-
plexion and hands. Always, if possible, throw a light
soft shawl around your shoulders. The condition of skin
raised by cold, and called "goose-skin," really means
temporary paralysis of the cuticle, and is very detrimental
if often repeated.
Drinking Hot Tea or hot drinks of any kind when

very cold is also bad for hands and face. Such drinks
P'"°..HF^ f *°° ^^''y reaction, and mischief is done that
IS difhcult to get over.

*u^*u^**j~
A^ soft nail-brush should be used in washing

•* u ifI .
.^"y instrument be needed for the nails.

It should be of ivory, not of steel; if you use a sharp steel
instrument you roughen the under surface, and they
soon get unsightly, and are more easily soiled
Trlmmlnsr. - About once a week is often enough

to trim the nails. Do not cut them too much down at the
sides, else you may have an ingrowing nail. Trim them
oval or filbert, >yhich ever suits the shape of the fingers
best. Do not, however, leave them too long, or theymay easily be likened to claws by people who don't
love you.
Hot Water. -- Wash in hot water, and the skin thatgrows up over the nail may then easily be kept in its

proper place by the ivory trimmer.
lemon Jnlce and glycerine will clean and soften the

hands. When putting glycerine on chapped hands first
wash them thoroughly in soap and water, and when not
quite dry rub in the glycerine. This process will be found
much better than the old one. Vaseline is also splendid
for chapped hands.

^
Chapped Hands.-At some seasons of the year it is almost

impossible to keep the hands from chapping and looking
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cohol"' o!"runro?;:cS"of"i[f'^^'^^'-' -- -nee of al-
to one-half ounce of ro e\va of o \. ;^;''^^''V''^ one-four?h
of water; soak the tragacan h in h

"'^ Perfunic. one pint
strain and add il,- other ?.!''. "^

"^''^^ *''° '^^J'S- then
with the alcohol. I? t si onM l''"

'' 9'^ ^'"^ Jycer,,"
more water and alcohol Bo t a'n.r?

'^'''^ .^^^ ^ '^tt e
In very cold weather, if s t?.n h '? '"^^^ ^""^ "««•

Heat^U by settmg over the ''re'iS ^t "^d! Sti

ha?d1rm;i^Ton\.Xoonr;rr^'"^ -^"- of the
one tablespoonful of arom^at^" ,"

n^^
'""''"'1^ °^ ammonia?

tepid soft water. Soak the In
m^""" ^?-^ ^"^ ^l"art o

about fifteen -inutes fvet^&^Ld" ^o^^' '''' '°'

THB XOtJNG DOOTOB.
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QUEEN ELIZABETH OF ENGLAND,
Known as the Virgin gueen.

HOW LADIES SHOULD DRESS.
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colors fo. tL SrecUs^I"sLn°X"H"",^^>' °^ inTnliram
weather, a lip-ht Inr^fn 1^ °^ '^^'^ breeding. In b-iH
is more^onSU aS"at«?.'e""*'^ "'^^ a hood
brella. To wear much jewekv o

P[°^^^t.on .^han an um-
large cities it subjects a \Zl7r. 1 ^^*^ ^^''^^^ '^ vulgar. In
conspicuous notice ^ '° ^^'^ '^^"S:er of robbery or IS

Ve^&je'SVsteu^d'S:^^^^^ -nd plain,
be of quiet colors: It is a rn^T' f^'l'^^jhe costume sfiould

QUEEN MARY.
wifeofWliliamXa.

QUEEN ANNEi-ta
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QlHgreot Stgles of V/eailug \\%m 1q tl|e \v\ Cemoni.

STYLE IN

STYLE IN

1780.

STYLE IN

1776.

STYLE IN
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278 The Hair.

A ROOT OF HAIR.
Representation of a Hair highly magnified.

orhiVh T?.^°'
merabrance of hair follicle ; b, layer of cells resting upon it,

m^^Hinr."""? T'® ""'f^l
as they approach f, and form the cortex. The

hi^il^ 7 substance of the hair consists of cells at the base ; at d theybecome elongated and finally fibrous ; e, coloring matter of hair.

The Structure of the Hair.
1. The whole body, except the palms of the hands and

the soles ot the feet, is covered with hair. The hair of the
head m different individuals embraces a vast variety oi
color, length and quality.

2. Root of the Hair. — The root of the hair is made of
two parts, sheath and bulb. The bulb is two or three times
the diameter of the hair and is made up of cells.

3. The Bulb is the enlargement of the root as shown in
the above figure, and the color of the hair is developed in
the bulb. In gray hair there is no coloring matter. Thus
It IS seen that when the bulb becomes diseased, and the root
of the hair dies, it must naturally fall out, just as the tree
whose root is dead must decay and fall.

,
4. Orowthoflfair,— The growth of all hair takes place

in the root, which is supplied with blood vessels. A hair is
nothmg more nor less than a little tube and its growth largely
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tution. When the hair rn?nnf'''^.?r
debilitated consti-

well to take rgood tonic n^H I
"^"'^^^'^'"^ «"*' '^ i^ always

repair, and It may be nn« hi''?
^^' constitution m good

many years. ^ ^°'''''^' ^° P^'^^^'-ve the hair for

FALLING OUT OF THE HAIR

tha?w^So'r'eLT;^eT^t"i: dTea^^d ^^fi"^'
^-^d'-

A remedy of that kind wnnidK^'^"^ l"^ ^^^ ^^'^en out.

discoverer. Thefe are Jmp u^'
^"^'^^ '"''''O"^ to the

are beneficial and have a resto?.^/v '° ff"'
'^^^^^^e^' ^hat

taken in time. When th^ r^ .
'^ ^^!^* °" ^he hair, if

restoration, as there ," noth.nf? fff
^'^^ ^here is no

patent remedies Sing °oreftori /°.\'°^- ^" ^^ose
ceptionsof money schemeJ° ' '°'* ^""'^ ^'^ the de-

most'^'crilSn^rubt-^l^'liL^^^ °^ ^^^ '^^^'^ - -^ °^ the
in spots, but usuaUy ther^i^ alener^'fw'''-'^'^''''^''over the head, the Lir hecnLt^A thinnmg out all

ing oflf and splitting at the e^d^ tZ ^"^ ^''''^^' ^''-^^k-

is almost always indiSf v^ ^f
^^'^ annoynig ailment

aI.k.nou4hS^r-Ji:-e^

th?:Safcrd;7o?^of^V^^^^^
ff-^

^--^ -

come these condft on" Sore^n?/^'
'''"'"' ^°" "^"^^ °^ef-

ment in your hair Or in fh^.'^^u^"
^^P^'^* any improve-

Plethoric state? full blooded with ff ^^l^'
'^ ^^^ ^'^ '" ^

a sensation of heat in the hlad drv hn.'TP'""^^' ^^'^^

must likewise corrert fhic f ^ ' ^; ."^ ^'^'"' etc., you
healthy gr"owin'g°haTn \n SttTZefoT.T ^^" ^^^^
tonics, good food and plenty of reSLn? *^^ ^y^^-^"" ^y
restoratives, hair tonics e^c nnH Sif 1 '^^^P' ^^^'^ ^^'r
in small do^es (say a Quarter nf f .

'
^^°T!:' °^ ^"JP^^r

in a little milk)
^ ""^ ^ teaspoonful twice a day

fre^u'enVln'd foZ't^Snn^J''' '^' '•°°1^ ^' ^^e hair by
the split ends, and keep ^he scalp dean'^T^""^"?' '^^'P. °^
beiter fcr washine- fh^h../^t^ -l

^^^^^ »s nothing
soap, to wSha! been addeH f/k?'^

water and Castilf
cologne or bay rum ^ tablespoonful of alcohol,

:,, „IJ
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^ The Hair.

HOW TO CARE FOR THE HAIR.

A Housekeeper's Opinion.

Importance.—There is nothinj^r that adds so much to a
woman's appearance as an abundance of soft, glossy hair
and more thought and time should be spent in taking care
of It than is usually given. Keep it free from dust by
wearing a dusting-cap while sweeping, taking up carpets
and simi ar work. Brushing from five to ten minutes
every night and morning will make it glossy and stimulate
Its gro^yth. I know of two sisters who perform this task
for each other regularly, and I have never seen more
beautiful hair than theirs. It is more convenient than to
brush one s own hair, of course, but those who have no
sister within reach, and can not afford a lady's maid, can
usually do the work very nicely themselves. The brush
should have long, stifif bristles that will remove the dust
and should be kept scrupulously clean. A fine-tooth comb
is useful for removing dandruff, which, if allowed to re-
main, incrusts the scalp, invites disease, and causes the
hair to turn gray or fall out. At night it should be
braided loosely, tied with soft ribbon, and allowed to hang
Some attention should be given the hairpins, as those
that are rough, coarse, or sharply pointed should not be
used.

Washing.—The hair will need washing oner a month.
The following method is very simple, and leaves it in ex-
cellent condition. Use plenty of warm, soft water and
Ivory soap to get it clean, changing the water as often
as necessary. Rinse in clear, soft water, and wipe as dry
as possible with a towel. Then spread it ovier the
shoulders and sit near the fire to finish drying. A little
vaseline appli d after it is dry keeps it from flying about
by supplying the oil that has been removed by washing.
At no other time is any oil or pomade necessary.

Bleaehe8.=Preparations containing cantharides cause
the hair to grow by stimulating the scalp to healthy action.
Many bleaches are injurious, and have been known to
seriously affect the brain. vVhy should any woman wish
to change the color of her hair, which usually harmonizes
with her features and complexion, simply because fashion
declares in favor of blond tresses?
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Its early gbssiness in^tPn,^ ^w P' ^ ^^ yfo\x\^ preserve
and graV^ It is s'SSfll^lsifSir'^^"'" '^ ^^^" ^^^ed
ness of their hair almost tnnM^u P"'"'^"^^ ^he glossi-
week, and rubbing b?lLrouslv .fn'

^^
f^^'^'"^ °"<^e ^

hair, a cream mfde as ?oSows- tT *^' ^°°^^ °^ ^^e
giycerine, put it in a auart hS' aH ^ P'"^ ^^ Pure
with six ounces of lime wa^er Vhl^ '''"'^'J' T ^^-'^l^'y.

It forms a soft, white cr^am T?^^ '^"'^r''"
"^""^ ""*"

is rubbed into the scab T'hrlif ^"',?^*''" ^^^ ^^''eam
cream is distributed to Js ver^Tjs '''"' ""^ *^"^ ^^^

neglig?nTor'of"S;^i:t„,?n^"r r^"^ ^^''^^' ^ -suit of
duced by a vigo?ouf use nr'/^' 'V'l" "/^^'"'y be pro-
cation, or anAreatment thlf

^'"''^ '''"'^- ^ny appli-
scalp 'will produce dandn'i a'°['^*"-

°'" '"itates the
aperient medidne and the use ota^tofk" t'^*' .°J ^"
of the dressings given abov^ Jii °^' '""'^' ^'^^ one
drufF. Sore hfad-red infll^.H 7'' ?"/ ^^^^ ^^ <lan.

covering the entire head- ?S'i, '^^?' '''^^' '" «P°ts or
and painful in the extreme h f.^^ '•'

^*''" ^""^ annoying
than is generally Sppoed A cnoWn'

T'^
seltzer water and the use nf .n ^^}'^^ ^^^^' ^''^^ "^e of
to the recipe given bdow^!^,°"^"'''i* '"^^^ according
cases: Take S lard in^' f^K

'"'^ ?f '""^t obstinati
quarter of a teaspoonful of Jr ^^'F°°"/"^ ^"^ '"b i" a

barbers' shamDoos w ;ii u
^'^^^^ ^est to avoid all

factured forT purnnse of r/'
'•'°"^. ^'^"'^^ '"^""•

are injurious to b?thTa?r andTr"1f1?,"'i;"^-
'^^^

after washing, apply a little hair oil mJ^ ^^ '' ^""^

castor oil and three partsXho, '"''^' °^ °"^ P^"^

the h^r iiXllJ^^ntstiff^a'^^ r^'f'-^ ^^'ded; if

be used other's \l^'^alfoi^Vrlrt'n''°Tf"^^^any kmd. If vou desire frT^.^
grease, or pomades of

of hair, with a^natura heaUhv Sn« ^""^
"f

"'"^^ ^''^^b
»«>«W solution of bay rum ^ '

"'^ '*"^y '^^*^'' °*" »
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Dyeinff.— If you desire to oreserve your hair, carefully
avoid all kinds of hair dye; tnere are some remedies that
will darken the hair without injuring it, "Dut any of the
regular hair dyes, such as are commonly used, are un-
safe and injurious. The color nature has bestowed upon
the human hair is more perfect and more beautiful than
any imitations which can be produced by any system of
dyeing. Gray locks come with age and are an adornment
and not a disgrace.

Gray Hairs.—Some persons are given to pulling out
solitary gray hairs that make their appearance early. They
could not do anything more foolish. The hair is simply
broken oflF at the root, and the decayed nutriment escapes,
inoculating the hair in the immediate vicinity. As a con-
sequence, for every gray hair pulled out, five more make
their appearance.
There is nothing finer than gray hair on the head of one

who is nearing the horizon of life. It is an aureole of
glory.

How to Make the Hair Wave.—Soft, natural-looking
waves of hair are made by rolling the hair over large, soft
papers or kid curlers, rolling from the top of the curl
toward the end. The hair should be wet and left on the
rolls oyer night. If that is not done, pinch the curls with
a hot iron. If you wish to have the hair set out around
the face, turn the teeth of your side combs toward the face,

and not away from it. Catch them through the end of
your waves, and you can fluff the hair as little or as much
as you choose.

HOW TO CLEAN HAIB BRUSHES.

Put a teaspoonful or dessertspoonful of
aqua ammonia into a basin half full of
w-iter, comb the loose hairs out of the
brush, then agitate the water
briskly with the brush, and
rinse it well with clear water.
A few drops of hartshorn put
into a little water will clean a

hair brush nicely. If very
dirty, use a little soap also.

!v!
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HOW TO TAKE OARE OF THE HAIR.

the Different Preparation, for the Hair and BeVrd.

combing and wash ng Im ,c,ln ,1,^"" "i'?"" ^^ Crashing,
water at least once in^ two ^'eeL

'^'"^ ™* '""P ""^

to^icnttaue'rUalthTg* wS"' °' *>= '"'^ »"« " -nonth

the- he'X^hie'sT Snostts°,W L^^i," 'f'f
"^'" P^^-c"

strong 3ha„,poo li?ui;fs'SeSr'n\e°d' i^Larb^™'''
'"=

notbe rXSTufthSfarrcilll^'' *h'
'°^^ °' "-' "-

o( good healthy tonics and oron.r i"^"?,"" "PPlicaHon
and sufficient growth ^ "^ ' "" """ "''^ore a new

shLpio's" and'si: tarns'"
'° ™"^ ""'• -o'" all barber's

and- thlrLl'-rs"!;?)-];- '"= hair is very stiff and dry,

«/o-w.h-o°?h^a;i';f-j«„r..-s?o'Krcie','ilr-fd*d=
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TONICS AND OILS.

\ye have, as has been seen, discouraged the use of
tonics and oils and wc would repeat that it is best to avoid
their use. Some of them are harmless, but others are
injurious. For the benefit of those who would use them
we give some of the best and safest recipes.

Hair Tonic or Wash made of the following, bay rum,
4 ounces; rain water, 4 ounces; quinine, 20 grains, is one
of the best hair tonics and restoratives for general daily
use made. I promotes vigor, growth, and keeps the
hair soft and glossy. If the hair is very light, falls out
and breaks, the quinine wash should be applied every
night before retiring.

Clipping,—When after an illness the hair falls out it

should be cut short and kept clipped for at least twelve
months. Wash the scalp regularly two or three times a
week with the following hair tonic:

Tinct. bloodroot, 2 drachms; tinct. lobelia, i drachm;
ti.nct, capsicum, 2 drachms; tinct, cantharides, 2 drachms;
glycerine, 2 ounces; alcohol, 7 ounces; bay rum, 7 ounces;
sul. quiniv, s grains.

Dissol ? ,( quinine in the alcohol first, and then add
the other m)', idients.

Ap|ii'y ,/„ ai, nt, rubbing freely into the scalp.
This rcruj^dy has been proven to be among the best

and can be /ifely applied under any and all circumstances
where the hair shows signs of deadness and is falling out.

Hair Dressing^.—In nearly every instance thorough
brushing will keep the hair soft, tractable and glossy, but
if it is very stubborn and you think you really must have
a dressing i advise the use of either of the following as
safe—the last one especially is clean and cool, and free
from greasiness, being really a fluid neutral soap. It is

the very best dressing for children's hair that can be used.
Remember that any hair dressing should be used sparingly
and well brushed in. Take of castor oil four fluid ounces,
alcohol two fluid ounces, add any perfume you like and
shake well; or bay rum eight ounces, glycerine two fluid

ounces; or pure sweet oil six fluid ounces and limewater
two fluid ounces. Shake well every time it is used.

Hair Tonic (Baldness).—Tincture capsicum, 2 drachms;
water ammonia (10 per cent.), i ounce; pilocarpine hydro-
chlorate, 5 grains; cologne, 3 ounces. Use on scalp twice a
day.
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How to Take Care of the //air. ^St
A GOOD HAIR OIL.

Castor oil, i q„art,
Alcohol. 95 per cent, 3 quarts

Mix then. tlPor'ouI.ff;'^^"''^' ' ''^^'^^-

n you desire it colored, use a little Ti„ct.Alkan, ,,

T. ; n
^^ DARKEN THE HAIR.

prS^c^nnij^S'll^Lus^"'"^"^ ^^^^-^ ^^- hair and

Rain water, k; pint,
Alcohol, I ounce,
Essence of Rose. 12 drops

Mix thorouX"' """' ^•""'' '^'^^^hm.

FINE SHAMPOO LIQUID.
Dissolve 'A ouncp nrK ^i

borax in i qlart^of'wSer then'adr"''
'"' ^ °""^^ «^

2 ounces glycerine,
3 qts. of New England rum,
i qt. of bay rum.

Moisten the hair with this lin.mr. 1

liands until a slight lather is fn?,,^' .l^ampoo with the
clean water. ^ formed, then wash off with

SEA FOAM FOR BARBERS.
4 ounces alcohol. 1/ ^„„
I ounce castor oil

/^ ounce ammonia,

DANDRUFI. ON BABY'S HEAD

To Cleanse the Head.—An exceiipnf i

of salts of tartar vuhZ . ,

^^"llent shampoo is made

warmtater tLIi ts will "'"' ,'^^ ''""' ^^ '"^<-
'

will soften he hair ind
''"^^'^ "" ^^"^rufif, the soap

bay ru. wilf^etntTatintTold.'^
''''''''''' ^^ ^^'
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PRACTICAL HINTS FOR SHAVING.

How to Sharpen a Razor, Keep tfie Face Smooth, Color the
Beard, Cure Pimples, and Various Preparations

for the Face.

1. To Make a Good Razor Strop, take a piece of an old
leather belt, which has been used on some threshing macliine
or factory machinery, cut it narrow and oil it well. No better
strop in use.

2. Take a piece of new kip leather and oil it well with wagon
grease. Be sure not to take the grease from tlie outside of the

wheel, as it is filled with too much dust and dirt.

3. No one shaving himself should neglect the use of Baij

Bum, or a good face wash after shaving. It keeps tlie skin

smooth and soft, and makes shaving an easy task.

4. One of the best and cheapest washes for the face, to use

after shaving, is the following

:

2 oz. Glycerine,
I oz. Tincture Benzoin,
I oz. Rose Water.
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3AVING.

le face, to use

TO PREVENT THE HAIR FROM FALLING OUT
a s-,*.-- sna^wrp."^^out. "'^ water will prevent it from falling

HAIR TONto.
TO KEEP THE HAIR FROM FALLING OUT

TinS" f'^^fl'-oot, 2 drachms,
I net. lobelia, i drachm. '

tS" ''^P^i'^"^. 2 drachms,

Gycerin?'^"^'^'^^'-^^h^s,vjiycenne, 2 ounces,
Alcohol, 7 ounces,
^ay rum, 7 ounces,

n;=c I ,.

quinine, 20 grains.

the'^SK^LS-^edSr '" *^^ ^'-'^-^ fi-t, and then add
Apply at night, rubbing freely into the scalpA CELEBRA^TED UQUm FOR CURLING THEHAIR.

Glycerine, M ounce,

nSi^f 'P'"*"' ^^ ounce,
Distilled water, 16 ounces.
Liquor of ammonia, i drachmDry salts of tartar, \ drachm '

Powdered cochineal, % drachm

the hai; whiie combing it"
^^"^'^ *,'''" ^^*^'- ^"^ '"oisten
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ORIENTAL SHAVING CREAM.

4 ounces oil of almonds.
2 drachms white wax.
2 drachms spermaceti.

Melt, and add rose water, 4 ounces; orange flower water,
I ounce; used to soften the skin, apply as the last.

LIQUID FOR FORCING THE BEARD.

2 ounces cologne.
1 drachm liquid hartshorn.
2 drachms tmcture cantharides.
12 drops oil rosemary.
12 drops lavender.

Apply to the face daily, and await result. Said to be re-
liable.

A CURE FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE.

so drone carbolic acid.

3 ounces glycerine.
I ounce rose water.

This is one of the best and safest remedies in use. Many
of the so-called Pimple Cures, do more injury than good.

BARBERS' ITCH OINTMENT.

I pound olive oil.

1 pound suet.

2 ounces alkanet root
Melt, and macerate until colored; then strain, and add

3 ounces of alum, nitre and sulphate of zinc, in very fine
powder, adding vermillion to color it, and oil of anise
seed, lavender and thyme to perfume.

A GOOD RAZOR STROP PASTE.
Wet t'le strop with a little sweet oil, aud apply a little

flour 0/ emery evenly over the surface.

CLIFFORD'S SHAMPOO COMPOUND.
}i pound of borax.

X pound of salts tartar.

Mix and dissolve i ounce of the mixture in 1 pint
G« watcf.
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in I pint

Corn Cure.
Soak the feet thoroughly in hnt „„

the hard skin with a sharp kniL . / '"^. ''"^°^^ ^»
oil. This process repeated ' .vie Vweek'"'"?;

'"°""^
worst case of corns oroviHinl ,

"^''^ ^"""e the

worn. '
P'^^^'d'"^ a loose-fitting shoe is

How to Remove Corn« from Between the ToesThese corns are generally more nainfnl thand are frequently situated sHs to h
'"^ °*'^««'

to the usual readies WettTn^ ^h
"'^'^ '^^^^^^

day with hartshorn will in mo f.
""''''^ '''"^^ ^

I>o not use tkose PauJA^Z^Tu^eY'J'''''-
always sure to makeyou ser^ousZ^.^^' "" ""'' ''''^'''

A Core for Chilblains.

shoes.
wearing of loose and easy.fitting

wa'e"o:"' wtk sZt""; '"f " '""= -"P-or and
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Injured by shoe
too short.

Natural Foot, Cramped toes
from tight shoes.

HOW TO CURE BUNIONS.
A bunion is nothing more or less than a large corn, and

is generally caused by wearing short, high-heeled, and nar-

row soled shoes, which throw the weight of the body on
the front part of the foot.

Home Remedy.—Take a small, flat and hollow Indian
rubber ring or band and place it over the bunion so as

to keep off the pressure of the shoe. A cotton band may
be used.

When the pain is severe, it should be poulticed with a

bread and milk poultice.

Kerosene treatment recommended for corns is also very

efficient. Or touch it with a little Nitrate of silver occa-

sionally.

ANTIDOTES FOR COLD FEET.

Cold feet are generally the result of profuse perspiration.

Put small quantities of pulverized alum in the stockings

every morning. Bathe the feet every night in warm water

and saleratus.

Cold feet are sometimes the result of poor circulation.

In that case the general health should be toned up.



Effects of Tight Shoes,

>ulticed with a

THE EFFEOTS OF WEARING TIGHT
SHOES.

No sensible person can r'l. '"'^"'^'^'S the toes,

unpleasant, or'^e'en uSgTn ^n'^tS^ f

^'"^ '^ ^"^^^-^
human foot, and yet all atTemnf m ^°'"' °^ ^ P^^-^^ct
a sensible model are met with Ivf

^^"^^'•"ct shoes upon
"^'ust be favored wit^h a fashion K^'

f^^^^'^"^- Fashion
"ot only the foot, but in manv in J

'''°'' ^'^'^^^ injures
ous injury of health itsel"

^ '"Stances results in seri-
The foolish cncfnm ^f

jS'-esisaccomp'antd Jth m^Ts^^^ '"1 Wgh-heeled
health and comfort than alm^°t anv n?h! '""l"^^ *« general
Remember that- a natural foof^-?°*^''"/^^''^ °^ fashion.

-ve you much ^istress,';^.!Jra;"y
1.^.^frd^^^^^^^^^

HOW TO CURE INGROWING NAILS

d': rb7ln^i^Sc5--^^by wearing tight shoes or
Remedy.- Scrape th^ni"i 1 ?l

'""'"^ '^^ "^'^s.

'<"ife or piece of'^glass ^n I ,> h
' ''"''"' ^'^^ a sharp

tender. Keep it scraped Tin T''r
^'"'"^ ^^in and

very sore the nai should be ^u
?''''^-

;
^^

'' ^^' become
or ulcerated part and dreted tw ceTL °"^,'^' ''""^^^^^

-.-ea iwice a day with cosmoline.
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292 Footwear,

SOxTIE rOLMERS ABOUT FOOTWEAR,

Dr. Samuel Appleton gives fourteen of them^ which
every person will derive comfort in heeding:

1. Never wear a shoe that will not allow the great
toe to lie in a straight line.

2. Never wear a shoe with a sole narrower than the
outline of the foot traced with a pencil close under the
rounding edge.

3. Never wear a shoe that pinches the heel.

4. Never wear a shoe or boot so large in the heel that
the foot is not kept in place.

5. Never wear a shoe or boot tight anywhere.
6. Never wear a shoe or boot that has depressions in

any part of the sole to drop any joint or bearing below
the level plane.

7. Never wear a shoe with a sole turning up very much
at the toeg, as this causes the cords on the upper part
of the foot to contract.

8. Never wear a shoe that presses up into the hollow
of the foot.

9. Never have the top of the boots tight, as it in-
terferes with the action of the calf muscles, makes one
walk badly, and spoils the shape of the ankle.

10. Never come from high heels to low heels at one
jump.

11. Never wear one pair of shoes all the time, unless
obliged to do so. Two pairs of boots worn a day at a
time alternately give more service and are much more
healthful.

12. Never wear a leather sole lining to stand upon.
White cotton drilling or linen is much better and more
healthful.

13. Never wear a short stocking, or one which after
being washed is not, at least, one-half inch longer than
the foot. Bear in mind that stockings shrink. Be sure
that they will allow your toes to spread out at extreme
ends, as this keeps the joints in place and makes a
strong and attractive foot. As to shape of stockings,
the single digital or "one-toe stocking" is the best.

14. Never think that the feet will grow large from
wearing proper shoes. Pinching and distorting makes
them grow not only large, but unsightly. A proper,
natural use of all the muscles makes them compact and
attractive.
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Politene/s p"e^^?."f,t"4\'° /"S = "-J^l^^'^teem, bu.

aSr,^ b'Sets esteem ar.iJ"?"''',?=,Moneaig„eiays,
affabil.ty and affability is a cl ar^ H'?"""*' '= half o

'•.-acter/. and CbHstiSniA"&ft.*S'rl°'
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m

duct. A high sense of rectitude, a lowly soul, with a pure
and jkind heart, are elements of nobility which will work
out in the life of a human being at home—everywhere.
"Private refinement makes public gentility."

4. If you would conciliate the favor of men, rule your
resentment. Remember that if you permit revenge or
malice to occupy your soul, you are ruined.

5. Cultivate a happy temper; banish t'le blues; a cheer-
ful, sanguine spirit begets cheer and hope.

6. Be trustworthy and be trustful.

7. Do not place a light estimate upon the arts of good
reading and good expression; they will yield perpetujil in-

terest.

8. Study to keep versed in world events as well as in

local occurrences, but abhor gossip, and above all scandal.

9. Banish a self-conscious spirit— the source of much
awkwardness—with a constant aim to make others happy.
Remember that it is incumbent upon gentlemen and ladies

alike to be neat in habits.

10. The following is said to be a correct posture for

walking: Head erect—not too rigid—chin in, shoulders
back. Permit no unnecessary motion about the thighs.

Do not lean over to one side in walking, standing or sit-

ting; the practice is not only ungraceful, but it is deform-
ing and therefore unhealthful.

11. Beware of affectation and of Beau Brummel airs.

12. If the hands are allowed to swing in walking, the

arc should be limited, and the lady will manage them
much more gracefully, if they almost touch the clothing.

13. A lady should not stand with her hands behind her.

We could almost say, forget the hands except to keep
them clean, including the nails, cordial and helpful. One
hand may rest easily in the other. Study repose of atti-

tude here as well as in the rest of the body.

14. Gestures are for emphasis in public speaking; do not

point elsewhere, as a rule.

15. Greet your acquaintances as you meet them with a

slight bow, and smile as you speak.

16. Look the person to whom you speak in the eye.

Never under any circumstances wink at another or com-
municate by furtive looks.

17. Should you chance to be the rejected suitor of a

lady, bear in mind your own self-respect, as well as the

inexorable laws of society, and bow politely when you

meet her. Reflect that you do not stand before all wo-

man-kind as you do at her bar. Do not resent the bitter^
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exertion.
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KtfO A'lilis on HiqucUe,

A COMPLETE ETK^UETI E IN A FEW I'JJACTICAL RULES.

1. If you di-siro to bo iTsiH-ctid, keep oU-aii. Tlu-
finest attire and decorations will jidd iiodiinK to ilie ap-
pearance or l)oaiuy of an niitidy person.

2. Clean ciotliing. dean skin, clean hands, including
the nads. and clean, white teeth, r-e a re.piisite passport
for good society,

^
3. A bad breath should be carefully remedied, whether

It proceeds from the stoniadi or from decayed teeth.

4. To pick the nose, fitiKer about the ears, or scratch
the head or any other part of the person, in company, is

decidedly vulgar.

5. When you call at any private residence, do not
neglect to clean your shoes thoroughly.

6. A gentleman should always remove his hat in the
presence of ladies, exceiit out of doors, and then he should
lift or touch his hat in salutation. On meeting a lady a
well-bred gentleman will always lift his hat.

7. An invitation to a lecture, concert, or other enter-
tainment, may be either verbal or written, but should
always be made at least twenty-four hours before the time.
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21. When you arc asked to sing or play in company,
do so withoiu being urged, or refuse in a way that shall

be final; and when music is being rendered in company,
show politeness to the musician by giving attention. It is

very impolite to keep up a conversation. Il you do noi
enjoy the music, keep silent.

22. Contentions, contradictions, etc., in society should
be carefully avoided.

23. Pulling out your watch in company, unless asked
the time of day, is a mark of the demi-bred. It looks a,;

if you were tired of the company and the time dragged
heavily.

24. You should never decline to be introduced to any
one or all pf the guests present at a party to which you
have been invited.

25. A gentleman who escorts a lady to a party, or who
has a lady placed under his care, is under particular obli-

gations to attend to her wants and see that she has proper
attention. He should introduce her to others, and en-
deavor to make the evening pleasant. He should escort
her to the supper table and provide for her wants.

26. To take small children or dogs with you on a visit

of ceremony is altogether vulgar, though in visiting

familiar friends children are not objectionable.

1. ,1 ,1'-

CHILDREN SHOULD EARLY BE TAUGHT THE LESSON OF
PROPRIETY AND GOOD MANNERS.
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Impr^e lour^eecH by ReaMng.
etiqdetteInTodb speech

Dra't
'^ak for woman.

Don;, Sy^IS f„°rTen.bTd
'""'"^ "'^' P'«=« »o„.

Don t say am't for isn't.

fi°"' say I done it for I did it
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"'t^ "- '•

g°"
;
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"''' "<" =« "' »"
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b"' yours traly.

Do„";t'sty^;,^a7vtTriy''^*°-'---'

I'on.sayit,ooksb4utifShy.tasayi.,ooksbea,„if„,
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Don't say feller, winder, to-morrer. for fellow, window, to*morrow.
Don't use slangy words; they are vulgar.
Don't use profane words; they are sinful and foolish.
Don t say it was her, when you mean it was she.
Don t say not at once for at once.
Don't say he gave m« a recommend, but say he eave me

a recommendation. / *>
—

v

Don't say the two first for the first two.
Don|t say he learnt me French; say he taught me French.Don t say lit the fire; say lighted the fire.
Don't say the man which you saw; say the man whom you

S3W.
Don|t say who done it; say who did it.

Don't say if I was rich I would buy a carriage: say if I
were rich.

** '

Don't say if I am not mistaken you are in the wrong; sav
if I mistake not.

e» *"*/

Donjt say who may you be; say who are you?
Don t say go lay down; say go lie down.
Don't say he is taller than me; say taller than I
Don t say I shall call upon him; say I shall call on him.
Don t say I bought a new pair of shoes; say I bouffht a

pair of n w shoes.
^

DonH say I had rather not; say I would rather not.
Don t say two spoonsful; say two spoonfuls.

ETIQUETTE OF DRESS AND HABITS.
Don't let one day pass without a thorough cleansine of

your person. ^

Don't sit down to your evening meal before a complete
toilet if you have company.
Don't cleanse your nails, your nose, or your ears in public.
Don t use hair dye, hair oil or pomades.
Don't wear evening dress in daytime.
Don't wear jewelry of a gaudy character; genuine jewelry

modestly worn is not out of place.
Don't overdress yourself or walk afifectedly.
Doi. i wear slippers or dressing-gown or smoking-jacket

out of your own house. '

Don t sink your hands in your tror-ers' pockets.
Don^t whistle in public places, nor inside of houses either.
Don t use your fingers or fists to beat a tattoo upon floor

desk or window panes. '

Don't examine othei' people's papers or letters scattered
on their desk.
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of Utdies!'""^ ^
''"'" °^ ^P'"^^ ^^ tobacco into t.e presence

ETlqCETTE ON THE STREET.

bo,.ero._s ccversation or t^^^^^l^^, ^^t^ll t^,^^

alo„g readingTKk o° '^^'sVapeT"'" " '"=""• "o "o' 8°
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ii !

li^^^ttrl^^^or'^i^V.. ^
gentleman will not stand on thestreet corners, or in hotel doorways, or store windows andgaze impertinently at ladies as they pass by. TWrfs heexclusive busmess of loafers. ^ ^nisisine

hoV; /" '"'-''"''"ff w'tJ^ a lady who has your arm. should youhave to cross the street, do not disengage your arm an/goaround upon the outside, unless the lady's comfort rende^rs
:t necessary. In wa king with a lady, where it is necessaSfor you to proceed singly, always go before her

"''*'^^^*'^

ETIQUETTE OF CALLS.

In the matter of making calls it is the correct thine*
For tne caller who arrived first to leave first

'

To return a first call within a week and in person.
1 o call promptly and in person after a first invitation.
1" or the mother or chaperon to invite a gentleman to call.
local! within a week after any entertainment to whichone has been invited.
You should call upon an acquaintance who has recently

returned from a prolonged absence.
It is proper to make the first call upon people in a higher

social position, if one is asked to do so.
^

It IS proper to call, after an engagement has been an-
nounced, or a marriage has taken place, in the family.

!• or the older residents in the city or street to call upon
the newcomers to their neighborhood is a long recognized
custom. ^ ^

It is proper, after a removal from one part of the city to

Them '
*° ^ °"' ^^^^^ ^'*^ °"^'^ "®^ address upon

To ascertain what are the prescribed hours for calling inthe place where one is living, or making a visit, and to ad-nere to those hours is a duty that must not be overlookedA gentleman should ask for the lady of the house as weK
as the young ladies, and leave cards for her as well as for
the head of the family.
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Practical Rules on Table Manners.

load tlfe'n^lo'^'r
"''•' " ^"' appreciation; do not over-load the plate of any person you serve. Never nour ^r/won a plate without permission. It spoils he m at forsome persons. '

'^"^

2 Never put anything by force upon any one's olate

p^e:;rrt:;;rhi^-^---'-°"^"^'^^

sauce o?;r^a;^:V::t7ourir:^^^ l^tT' °"^ '^

ables. but on one side of them Neve loaT..
^^ ^"^^''

son's plate with anything.
"^ '^"^" " P""

4. As soon as you are helped, begin to eat nr .f i .

was long ago abandoned
"'^°"' ^^""^

bread '/^dthttel.TslSndlrdr- ' '^^^\'?''« °'

knowing never do.
' " =»""«hing the
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7- In eating game or poultry do not touch the bones
with your hngors. To take a bone in the fingers for the
purpose of picking it is looked upon as being verv inele-
gant.

8. Never use your own knife or fork to help another.
Use rather the knife or fork of the person you help.

9. Never send your knife and fork, or either of them
on your plate when you send for a second supply.

10. Never turn your elbows out when you use your
knife and fork. Keep them close to your sides.

11. Whenever you use your fingers to convey anything
to your mouth or to remove anything from the mouth
let it be the fingers of the left hand.

12. Tea, coffee, chocolate and the like are drank from
the cup and never from the saucer.

13. In masticating your food, keep your mouth shut'
otherwise you will make a noise that will be very offen-
sive to those around you.

14. Don't attempt to talk with a full mouth. One thing
at a time is as much as any man can do well.

15. Should you find a worm or insect in your food say
nothing about it.

t6. If a dish is distasteful to you, decline it, and without
comment.

17. Never put bones or pits of fruit on the table-cloth.
Put them on the side of your plate.

18. Do not hesitate to take the last piece on a dish
simply because it is the last. To do so is to directly ex-
press the fear that you would exhaust the supply.

19. If you would be what you would like to be—abroad,
take care that you are what you would like to be—at
home.

20. Avoid picking your teeth at the table if possible:
but if you must, do it, if you can, where you are not
observed.

21. If an accident of any kind soever should occur dur-
ing dinner, the cause being who or what it may, you
should not seem to note it.

22. Should you be so unfortunate as to overturn or to
break anything, you would make no apology. You might
let your regret appear in your face, but it would not be
proper to put it in words.
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Giving a Parlor Recitation.

Social Duties.
Man In Society Is like a flow'r,Blown in its native hpf? >t<= !,»_ •

Shine out. there only reach their proper use.-CowPKB.The primal duties shins aloff lifens,,,-

.

o w»n«r a at the feet of man like flowers.

""WOBDSWORTH.



sot) Social Duties,

1. Mcihbprshlp in Socioty,~Many fail to get hold of thf
idea tlwit they arc members of society. They seem to sup-
pose that tlie social machinery of the world is self-opcrat-
lag. They cast their first ballot with an emotion of pride,
perhaps, but are sure to pay their first tax with a groan.
They see political organizations in active existence; the
parish, and the church, and other important bodies that
embrace in some form of society all men, are successfully
operated; and yet these young men have no part or lot in
the matter. Tkey do not think of giving a day's time to
society.

2. Begin Early.—One of the first things a young man
should do is to see that he is acting his part in society.
The earlier this is begun the better. I think that the
opponents of secret societies in colleges have failed to esti-
mate the benefit which it must be to every member to be
obliged to contribute to the support of his particular organ-
ization, and to assume personal care and responsibility as a
member. If these societies have a tendency to teach the
lessons of which I speak, they are a blessed thing.

3. Do Your Part.—Do your part, and be a man among
men. Assume your portion of social responsibility, and see
that you discharge it well. If you do not do this, then you
are mean, and society has the right to despise you just as
much as it chooses to do so. You are, to use a word more
emphatic than agreeable, a sneak, and have not a claim
upon your neighbors for a single polite word.

4. A Whining Complniner.— Society, as it is called, is far
rnore apt to pay its dues to the individual than the indi-
vidual to society. Have you, young man, who are at home
whining over the fact that you cannot get into society, done
anything to give you a claim to social recognition? Are
you able to make any return for social recognition and
social privileges? Do you know anything? What kind of
coin do you propose to pay in the discharge of the obligation
which comes upon you with social recognition? In other
words, as a return for what you wish to have society do for
you, what can you do for society? This is a very important
question—more important to you than to society. The
(Question is, whether you will be a member of society by
right, or by courtesy. If you have so mean a spirit as to be
content to be a beneficiary of society—to receive fa.vors and
to confer none—you have no business in the society to which
you aspire. You are an exacting, conceited fellow.

5. What Are You Good For?—Are you a good beau, and
are you willing to make yourself useful in waiting on the
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a man differs from you, do you differ from liim: and that

from tiis standpoint you are naturally as rcpulbwetohim.as

he, Iroin your standpoint, is to you. So, leave all this talk

of congeniality to silly girls and transcendental dreamers.

Q. 1)0 BiiHincss ill Your Mny and He Houest.—Do vour

business in your oun way, and concede to every man the

privilege which you claim for yourself. The more you mix
with men, the lets you will be disposed to quarrel, and the

more charitable and liberal will you become. The fact that

you do not undcrstinut a man, is quite as likely to be our

tauli as his. There are a good many chances in favor of

the conclusion that, if you tail to like an individual whose
acquaintance you make it is through your own ignorance

ana illiberality. So 1 say, meet every man honestly ; seek to

know him; and you will find that in those points in which

he differs from you rests his power to instruct you, enlarge

you, and db you good. Keep your heart open for every-

body, and be sure that you shall have your reward. You
shall find a jewel under the most uncouth exterior; and as-

sociated with homeliest manners and oddest ways and ugliest

faces, you will find rare virtues, fragrant little humanities,

and inspiring heroisms.

10. Withont Society, Without Influence.—Again: you

can have no influence unless you are social. An unsocial

man is as devoid of influence as an ice-peak is of verdure.

It is through social contact a.d absolute social value alone

that you can accomplish any great social good. It is

through the invisible lines which you are able to attach to

the minds with which you are brought into association alone

that you can tow society, with its deeply freighted interests,

to the great haven of your hope.

11. The Revenge of Society.—The revenge which society

takes upon the man who isolates himself, is as terrible as it

is inevitable. The pride which sits alone will have the

privilege of sitting alone in its sublime disgust till it drops

mto the grave. The world sweeps by the man, carelessly,

remorselessly, contemptuously. He has no hold upon

society, because he is no part of it.

12. The Conclusion of the Whole Matter.—You cannot

move men until you are one of them. They will not foUovv

you until they have heard your voice, shaken your hand, and

fully learned your principles and your sympathies. It

makes no difference how much you know, or how much you

are capable of doing. You may pile accomplishment upon

acquisition mountain high; but if you fail to be asocial man,

you rob yourself and others of m.any blessings.
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.=Vi,?T*'/"J Behavlor.-Politeness has been described

we'haJe ?or' o'rh'"^'
\'^^'^'^^^ ^^^^-' the internal r/ga?dwe nave or others. But one may be perfectly oolite tn

him Go"o?n?'
necessarily nay.nj a ^v^SS^f^^X ^^r

tiful behaviS if'h-,^'^'''^^'^T°'^"°' ^^^^ thLbeau-uiui oenavior it has been well sa d that "a bmntifnlform IS better than a beautiful face, and a beautiful behavor IS better than a beautiful form
; it gives fhUhernleas'-ure than statues or pictures-it is the finest oi thffine arts."

.A '^^^f
Polltenes8.-The truest politeness comes of sin-cerity It must be the outcome of the heart, or it will make

•.w^'"?r ".'P'^'S'"": fo"" "o amount of polish can dis^nsew.th trutlifulness. The natural character must be a fi>wedto appear, freed of its angularities and asperities. Thoueh
politeness, in Its best form, should resemfie water -''bestwhen clearest most simple, and without taste "-yet genius\"i^n w'U always cover many defects of mannefandmuch will be excused to the strong and the original Wkhou genuineness and individuality, human life would lose

rTu^t^l '^Vf^Scte^r'
^^"^^^' ^^ ^^" ^^ '^^ "-^'-^ ^^

r Personality of Others.— True
^. A'.^.!,

'^^^^^ '"..''^?a''.4 for the personalitToT o^ire''rsr"A

politeness especially— /-s"''^ »"' i"c personality ot others. Aman will respect the individuality of another if he wishes tobe respected himself. He will have due regard for hisviews and opinions, even though they differ from his own.
1 ne well-mannered man pays a compliment to another andsometimes even securer his respect by patiently listening tohim. He IS simply tolerant and forbearant. and refrlinsfrom judging harshly

; and harsh judgments of others willalmost invariably provoke harsh judgments ot ourselves.

4. The Impolite.— The impolite, impulsive man will,
however, sometimes rather lose his friend than his ioke.He may surely be pronounced a very foolish person who
secures another s hatred at the price of a moment's gratifi-
cation. It was a saying of Burnel, the engineer—himselfone of the kindest-natured of men— that "spite and ill-
nature are among the most expensive luxuries in life

" Dr
Johnson once said :

" Sir, a man has no more right to' sav arude thinff to another than to knock him down ^'

S Feelings of ethers.—Want of
ot others usually originates in selfishness, and

respect for the feelings
issues in
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lUardness and repulsiveness of manner. It may not proceed

from malignity so much, as from want of bympathy, and

wantof delicacy— a want of that perception of, and Jittyn-

tion to. those little and apparently tritliMg things, by which

pleasure i'^ given or pain occasioned to others. Indeed, it

may be said that in self-sacrifice in the ordinary intercourse

of life, mainly consists the difference between being well

and ill bred. Without some degree of sclf-iestraitit in so-

ciety a man may be found almost insufferable. No one has

pleasure in holding intercourse with such a person, and he

IS a constant source of annoyance to those about him.

6. Disregard ofOthers.—Men may show thtir disregard

to others in various impolite ways, as, for mstance, by

neglect of propriety in dress, by the absence of cleanliness,

or by indulging in repulsive habits. The slovenly, dirty

person, by rendering himself physically disagreeable sets

the tastes and feelings of others at defiance, and >s rude and

uncivil, only under another form.

7. The Best School of Politeness.—The first and best

school of politeness, as of character, is always the home,

where woman is the teacher The manners of society at

large are but the reflex of the manners of our collective

homes, neither better nor worse. Yet, with all the disadvan-

tages of ungenial homes, men may practice self-culture ot

manner as of intellect, and learn by good examples to cul-

tivate a graceful and agreeable behavior towards others.

Most men are like so many gems in the rough, which need

polishing by contact with other and better natures, to bring

out their full beauty and lustre. Some have but one side

polished, sufificient only to show the delicate graining of the

Ulterior- but to bring out the full qualities of the gem, needs

the discipline of experience, and contact with the best

examples of character in the intercourse of daily life.

8 Captlonsnesa of ManiK^r. — While captiouprcss of

manner, and the habit of disputing and contrar :Mi . v

thine said, is chilling and repulsive, the opp ^u. jt

assenting to, and sympathizing with, every statement made,

or emotion expressed, is almost equally disagreeable. It is

unmanly, and is felt to be dishonest. "It nriay seem difh-

cult," says Richard Sharp, "to steer always between bliint-

• ' s- ?nd Dlain dealing, between merited praises and lavish-

'

. iiscV-.minate flattery; but it is very easy—good humor,

hfvi- e4ness, and perfect simplicity, being all that are

vKT'lo^^i: to do wl>^ : is right in the right way. At the same

X nic mmv are \n\ jiite. not because they mean lobe so, but

because ttiey are awkward, and perhaps know no better.

krs
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stltt, reserved, and proud, when they are only shv

Again niany persons arc thought to be
.... proud, wlien they are only shy. SIui.l^s

IS chara.:ter,stic of most people of the Teutonic race. ! ron,
all hat cm be learned orshakespeare, it is 4o ho inferred
that M- WIS nn exceedingly shy man. The manner in whuh
Ji'^i'rrr"*'' ^""'u

'."f" l''e world -for it is not known thathe edited or authorized the publication of a single one of

lr« !!,/''" l!^'^'''^''^^^'^^'^^'*^ey rchpectively appeared,
are mere matters of conjecture. ' *^

J iff v-u,

10. Self.Forgetfulnoss.-True politeness is best evinced

X' r ra""'"'''''
" self-denial in the interest of others.

,^'^-pffi^'d'OHr"?'i'-tyred president, was a gentleman of

thZ li'^^V >,""
fe"''?'^' P^ l<ockwell. says of him :

" Inthe midst of his suffering he never forgets others. For in-
stance.^ to-day he said to me. • Rockwell, there is a poor
soldier s widow who came to me before this thing occurred.
and I promised her. she should be provided for.l want vou
!^«^f!i f *^^-

"^"^l^^^
'^ attended to at once.' He is themost docile patient I ever saw."

as'a Ll?.'''^S*
?l{e-->Ve have thus far spok( i of shyness

ILl I^ ^-
E"* ^^^f^.'^ ^"°''^'^'" ^^'^y of looking at it ; for

nf o-n.H^"lK'
^'-^^ its bright sidc. and Contains an cle.nent

Si£«,r; ^V^T" ^"dshy races are ungraceful and un-

arT™''^^'\^' H^c^"se. as regards society at large, they

Jwon^P'"''V"'^^y unsociable. They do not possess those

HiS?.tc\ .k"'''""^;
acquired by free intercourse, which

chnl f^ -^ ^^^ social races, because their tendency is toshun society rather than to seek it. They are shy in the

^''if^'vh'iL.K^-'''"^"^''?'
and shy even in their own families.

1 hey hide their affections under a robe of reserve, and when
tei° ^""^

u""^^"
^^^''" feehngs. it is only in some very

nnfZ \T^l''^uu^^'-.^''^ y^t. the feelings are there, anj
thi InL 'f ^^^^tXu-'i'^ genuine, though they are not madethe subject of exhibition to others.

12. ffortliy of Cultivation.-While, therefore, erace of

Ke'ar?? v1?'"
^^ behavior, elegance of deme^C and

f, .f/w K^
contribute to make life pleasant and beauti-

of the mZ !!?;-H^
cultivation, it must not be at the expense

fL LTI fvi'1
^"^ ^".^"''",? qualities of honesty, sincer-

h^;Wf *''"*^^'it''^'^- P^ f°""^^'" of beauty must be in

DrnH,frJS!""'?- ^^ ri" *^^^y^' ^"^ '^ '^ does not tend toproduce beautifu hfe and noble practice, it will prove of
comDaratively little avail. Politeness of manner is nSt worthmuch, unless it is accompanied by polite actions.

_ ffi^tfei



812 Partus of Invitations to Dinner,

HOW TO WRITE INVITATIONS.

Invitation to dinner conveys a great mark of respect. It

is the highest social compliment that can be offered by one

person to another.

Dinner parties rank first among all entertainments, and

they are a great source of elevation and education.

An invitation to dine should be promptly answered,

whether accepted or declined.

FORM OF INVITATION.

THE REPLY.

IP DECLINED,
Some Qood Beasons should be GWen.

ie'tH<f*€4
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€tM<^« <il

S13

INVITATIONS.

INVITATION TO SPEND THE EVENING.

<^^ <^' 6.-30.

t-'n^'^d

*PU€e^ ^i^etdtt'ie

e^tfi^''

ACCEPTANCE.

^''««# /aim.

S|
> I" I
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l^oun^ people's Unvftation.

e-d^'nc'tt^,

Bcceptance.

€.'ffceit*td ^ud 'i^mtt

ace*. 6

(^ymtdd \/V€^/ua.'yyid ^ud 'Ht^ton A'^tadt44^

4Au,>ta C^V^'i. ^K^-ttt^yt d ^n.e^ C')^^t€€l€u>^^^ €<^

'Kegret.

IRegret.

€M'yt^ei.c-ei.d t^i^fn^edd
<^jf*^^

e/€a4./it«'yie^, d^t^ td tt/yt-o/v-^



u/e^teu-yi^

^u4dtui
7
«t^

M;
To Meet Visitingr Friends.

„fr; '!;!'^^^-^' ^'^^ C. Sawyer request the pleasure ofMr.W A Tamutzer'scompa7ty, on Friday evening, November
rgthjroin eight to eleven o'clock, to meet Wm. Emerich

Broad and Walnut Sts., Philadelphia.

EXCURSION,
Mr. Wehertoould be pleased (o

have your company on Thursday,
Mpt. lith, to visit the park.

Carriages will he in waiting at
the Continental Hotel at i o'clock

Continental Hotel. E.S.V.P.

Mr. Taylor solicits the honor
of attending Miss Lyman to the
Opera on Thursday evening next.

Tuesday, Nov. 7.

The bearer will wait for the
answer.

'' R. S. V.P. French, "Answer ij you please."

If the parties are very intimate friends, the formal andceremomous style may te dropped and that of a famit^r
letter adopted, as m the following

:

i't""iiar

Saturday Morning, May 10.

Dear Carrie,

We are going to Irving's

Cliff this afternoon f>r wild
flowers. Will you oblige us
iy making one of our little

party? If so, we will call

for you at two o'clock. Do
go.

Yours affectionately,

Belle.

Pknas ^r,^?rer by bearer.

My dear Sir,

If you can come next
Sunday, we shall be e(/ually

glad to see you, but do not
trust to any of Martin's ap-
pointments in futures. Leg
of lamb as before, at half-

past four, and the heart of
Lambfor ever.

Yours truly,

V. Lamb.
SOta March, 1897.
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A lyiODGL INVITATION.
1. This model is printed in common scrljit type in order to illustrate the

best style of engraved billets.

2. These invitations should always be printed in script type and never

written except by a skillful penman.

8. Wedding invitations are issued ten days or more before the ceremony.

4. If an answer is expected "The favor of an ansT^er is requested," or the

letters B. S.V. P. should be written or printed on the bottom.

o-^n.

^m^AnMi^^^

C^^i.'f/a-'i^ {^/^^^^-yt^a^,^ei^tteti.y' dt'ii^^.

c^»^

/ 8i^ (OfU'V^'^^ (^^ice.
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invitations.

Hodvl -i.— Ceremony.

m

requests the pleasure ofyour company at the marriage
ceremony of her daughter

C^dci-ce entd

to

m Tuesday afternoon. May sixteenth, 1897. at four o'clock.
Waverly Terrace. „ ,,.

Baltimore.
Enclosing a reception card as follows-—

Reeeptior)

On Monday, May twenty-second,

day and evening.

Jr. "Mr. and Mrs. Henry J Clark at home at a certain time and plaee.

Model 3.— Ceremony and Reception.

First Congregational Church, Earlville Ills.,
on Tuesday, May sixteenth, at ten o'clock.

>^' AT FiOMG, K^

Tuesdays and Fridays in June,
at the residefice of Dr. Charles C. Porter,

Seymour Avenue.
Leroi Matbbb. .„ , ^Anna J, WiLLUMa
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tiiiiiai

Teach your children to play with a design or purpose.

Have them always make or construct something.
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HOW TO AMUSE

A busy child is always happy, and whoever possesses the
faculty to keepv a child busy has a great advantage in a
liousehold.

We will enumerate some very simple methods for amusing
small children: Ablockof wood.asaucerful of tacks, and a



1

4'

(

3 -JO How to Amuse Little Children.

small tack hammer will give a child more amuse-

ment than almost anything that can be devised. It may
make a little noise in the house, but it will amuse the child

for a long time every day. A pair of blunt pointed scis-

sors, with plenty of newspaper pictures, or other pictures,

to cut out, will give amusement of which children rarely

ever tire. A cheap box of paints for coloring the pictures

is an excellent diversion and a good practice.

Little ones find great pleasure in stringing buttons, and

they can soon learn to make ornamental work by sewing

them on cloth in simple designs.

Little girls are always delighted with a doll, but many
parents make mistakes by not teaching them to dress and

undress tl^e dolls, and make jackets, dresses, etc., for

them. For little children a heap of clean sand will afford

an unending source of amusement. Children will dig it

over and over again, mold it in all sorts of shapes and

forms, and seemingly never tire of it. The older children

will extract pleasure from it also.

Empty spools, both large and small, can be utilized to

form many a little toy carriage, engine, and the like. A
nice set of blocks, home made or purchased, afifords one

of the best amusements for children. In order to give the

best results there should be from twenty-five to fifty

blocks; different forms are preferable.

The simplest toys will generally afford as much amuse-

ment as expensive ones, and in the homes where money

can purchase every conceivable luxury there is probably

no more happiness among the children than in the hum-

blest homes of the poor, if the parents will but utilize

what facilities they have in preparing playthings for their

children.

I <i I
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ELVG GAMES km FROLICS FOR CHILDREiS'S
PARTIES.

games, like "Bhnd fe Bu7r''"i,
''^"^'"

f^""?^-
^'^

"London Bridge " and tL,V u
^u:ss-in-the-Corner,"

their interest An,, ,"^ i^'^^'
"^v^"" seem to lose

words through man? verl, ''^^""^ '^''^•"S ^^e same

siriitf^'^'LndtTryeV''"^^' ^"f-f^^^*-
^* '^ ^'-^^^

to each other a" d raii^'fe Job"3 h^nds^Tho'
^^^^"^^

the,nng pass under, while all keen s.virl^ ^-""^'"^
su.t,ng the action to ihe words the/Lg"'"^ °^ ''"^'"^'

f^^i^^M*"^ '''^°"t for a daffodilA daffodil, a daffodil.We re looking about for a daffodil,

A* *u ,
^^ fP""d one here."

in*s^,hrhead''"f"t',!'e= S" ^r\^°"'= ""'"• -<"
™n,e„. .o be passiS'. i-'n^dertltir &r\t„"S!

"We find one here; we find one here;

An/fi ^°'''"^ ^''°"t fo"- a daffodil

"n ff
^-^""^ ^""^ °"^ here."

=

who caugl; hhror te? If' P''?f °^ °"^ ^^ ^he children

children all undersLn^VhnfK?."' °"^ 'Buttercup." The
is the word,"';t:rmak:lhe"L^:r'' "^^^^' °^ ^^^°^'^'

21

A hnfti?"'''"^ ^^°"* ^^'^ ^ buttercup,A buttercup, a buttercup," etc.

;rtl

te.
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Games for Children,

The leader may hold a bouquet and give to each
child llie liowcr chosen.
The next child, "Buttercup," being duly "found," takes

the place of "Dafifodil," and tlu child who has held
that place goes into the ring. The newcomer calls out
the name of some flower, like bright blue-bell, daisj
flower or mignonette, and substituting the word, thej
sing as before. Each child tries to be ready with the
name of some favorite flower, and the game may close
when each child flower has been "found."

Fox.—A game in which the children can run is alway*
a favorite. "Fox" is another ring play, so easy t.hai
the smaller children can play it without help. One of the
children "fox" stays outside the ring and slyly slaps the
shoulder of one of the children. "Fox" runs to the left,

the child to the right. They meet, pass each other going
at full speed around the ring. The one who gets back
to the "den" (the place in the ring where the child was
standing) may hold that place, and the other must be
the fox and try a race with some other child.

"Jingle Bells" is another frolic whicV ^leases little
ones. Let mamma or the hostess harness up' the children
for a "team." They have a string of small bells around
their necks, and a cambric or tarlctan rope is used for the
"tackle"—the children taking l-.old of it by twos, ex-
cept the last in line, who acts as "driver." The pianist
plays the well-known college glee, "Jingle bells, jingle
bells, jmgle all the way," and the children trot away at
a merry pace. The leaders hurry on, making devious
turns to right and left, supposably through snowdrifts
and over high hills and down in deep valleys. The
children sing the chorus, and the trip proves so delightful
that they are never ready to stop until a very long
journey has been made.
The above games may all be successfully played by

a large party of children.
Whatever new plays the children may learn they dearly

love the old, old games:
"Buflfy" and "Puss" and the "Needle's eye,"
;'Tag" and "Thimble" and "Halt! I spy,"
"Ring-round-a-rosy," and "Making a cheese,"
Bean-porridge-hot" and "Slave, on your knees!"
'Man on your castle," "Stage-coach" 'and "Gool,"
Noon-hour games at the old village school.
Fun with Peanuts.—A peanut hunt is lots of fun for an
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of fun for an

orjuc^frKs .lout't^"
'"'^^ ^^-'^^ - ^" -rts

or tl,rce nuts n ?1 c un '.Z!:"'
^-"^'tij"- Puttu.g two

of her guests with a tt cte.t t
'? '^•^, Vxo.x^^^ each

and then the '1u.nt" I cli„. 'V r'''^
^"^ '•''^b""«'

played, and the Ii nt( r. -im^ i

^°"'^'tnncs a march is

Pir.g when it tops 'u ta rt n
''' """^ '? "^.^ """^i^- «'«P-

a certain timVUcfids.r >''"'''"'''"" 4^' '^''^'^•^- ^f^^^
has the largest Lbcr win« ^^"^Pf^^' The one who
;booby" Prife is fi"u^ngy:va^^^^^^^^ 'l^fewest. ^^ ciwaruta to the le havmg the

tro'r:d.°o"eist sc'e'lf"
^"^^ ^^^^ -<^ o^en in-

in one hand from one tab? S" "'7 '^' 1"°^^ P^^""t3

tuaI'^s'oTh" a'^^^^Jhl d^UdVe!; Z^\ '''
^^T

^""^^^ ^^ P"--
opening march. Let a good p ?!;i^,S\*° '^T:

'" ^^e
airs, and, if the hostess vvHl £^1 ^^^ ""^ ^'^^ familiar
made ou of trips ofdm r,V '^''f'

'° P'"°^'^l'^ ^ '"ope

the children n ay aH gnsp t ^i^^'^^^^^^^
twisted,

walking, say two feet ?S nn^ ^'-^ ''^^^ ^^"^1 then
t-t, they hLe buMo ffiw^t i "aVor%r^^ "''-^'^
m front, and a march with Z^J: J leader or the one just
the little ones^^tle cLrX'"'"'"^'^"',""^
march for young children k f ^V 'i"lP'^ ^"^^ Pretty
children ma?ch In a drH. J '^"'^ ""^ ^''"°^'^- Let the
then diagonally. across tiie'o ^'"''^Vound the room;
along ea?h side of ?1 room ?o"nin''. ^t"h"%^"^%-^^^ P^*^
then in serpentine path XTorth to south ^T'^^'across, again from east to west the same M u k

^'""^

form agairffSn'Srl^at^u Xo^utrX^'l ?hl
1=' '»

By turnmg to rieht and If>ff fho u-ij ^^ °' *he room.

floor. ^
'
'"^ ™P^ ''""K dropped upon the

As a rule invited children should not proffer birthday
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gilts, unices their fatiiilics happen to be relatives or partic-
ularly iiilimate frieiuls; the privilege of gift-making be-
longs to home friends.

A <JlJOTATION HUNT.
This game is best described by one who was present and

enjdved its pleasures.

LJl)(iii entering, by invitation, a friend's |)arl()r one even-
ing List June, 1 was puzzled by the sight of the numerous
little slips of paper that seemeil to be everywhere—pinned
to curtain, chair, mantel lambreiiuin and cushions, over
table and i)iauo cover, on i)'cture-frames and on bric-a-
brac the little slips found lodgment. Tresently the guests
arrived, and our hostess informed us that on each slip was
written one-cpiarter of a familiar (piotation. We might
pick up any slip we wished antl proceed to find the rest

of the quotation of which it fornietl a part. We were
allowed to ask for parts of (piotations, the one asked being
obliged to hand over the slip asked for if he or she hap-
pened to have it. At a given signal we started and a lively

time ensued, the object being to see who could match the
greatest number of quotations. I first picked up a slip

on which I read, "to see ourscls," I found "Oh! wad sae
power" in the hands of one of the company. "The giftie

gie us" had taken refuge in the corner of a white picture-

frame, and "as ithers see us" was nestled comfortably in

a fold of a portiere

The prizes were appropriate, but inexpensive, the most
elaborate one being a dainty booklet for the most success-

ful searcher, while the member of the company who had
been least successful received a pair of steel-rimmed spec-

tacles, to which was attached a note expressing the hope
that they would aid in future searches.

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS.

Not long since I accepted an invitation to spend the

evening at a neighbor's. At eight o'clock we found our-

selves in the pleasant parlor of our hostess. In the course
of an hour other guests came until we numbered fifteen.

The two young ladies, our hostesses, stated that a num-
ber of distinguished guests had been invited, but being
unable to come had sent their cards to represent them.
The younger sister then passed a tray of cards, on which
were the names of friends who could not be with us.

Each one present had the privilege of drawing a card, but
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uas not allowed to look a» the name on if TJ,« t^sister stuo( . nancr (.1 i.ii.c ;.. I.
'

, "•""V "" 't- inc elder
Oil ihc back I.Mu V w ';'";'• .""^'^ ''' f"''*'^" '''^' <--«'-d

of Ynrt r- i"'
'"","' ''"covcrid her idnitity. The butL

in finding out whn l-v ,?
'*"? ^'''^^ ^""^''^ difficulty

"willin' "could no ^nZ. jf''
^l"^

•*''°"«'' '^"t'' ^ere

-.he.ea„j<'hrkt-|:vJ^-Lth'rro.,,ra^e;'r;ill

at -1 thirri c \
cragua at another, Adam and Eve

tabfe/^'/c c?c:nfa!;r^cakrL"'''"""^'°°^^'^ --each
Nothing couTcM avc^3cen sTmnler^nr''

'"^ ^'^''" ^°^^^-

of genuine hospitality hi thrs^charmin.'"^
expressive

tertainment of distinguished peopt^ '"^ """^"' ^""

CROSS (iUESTIOXS AND CROOKED ANSWERS

tioI^Vht?si'L^;rih^rgf.ra^°tr^ ^^'t^ ^ ^"-
pers an answer- so -.t rn^lf '

^''^^ ^''^^ °"e ^his-
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answer is, "Sleeve and cuff buttons." A third, "I was

asked, 'Did you see the carriage pass?' " and the answer

is, "He came yesterday!"

TO PLACE WATER IN A DRINKING GLASS UPSIDE
DOWN.

Procure a plate, a tumbler, and a small piece of tissue

or silver paper. Set the plate on a table, and pour water

into it up to the first rim. Now very slightly crumple up

the paper, and place it in the glass; then set it on fi'e.

When it is burned out, or rather just as the last flame

disappears, turn the glass quickly upside down into the

water. Astonishing! the water rushes with great vio-

lence into the glass! Now you are satisfied that water can

be placed in a drinking glass upside down. Hold the

glass firm, and the plate also. You can now reverse the

position of the plate and glass, and thus convince the

most skeptical of the truth of your pneumatic experiment

Instead of burning paper a little brandy or spirits of wine

can be ignited in the glass; the result of its combustion

being invisible, the experiment is cleaner.

GUESSING.

Guessing is. a game that whiles away many an hour
pleasantly, as the children gather around the kitchen fire

while the evening work is being done. One of the party

thinks of an object and gives the first letter of its name.
For instance, one thinks ofa ship and says, "I have thought

of something and it begins with S.' The rest then question

him and he must answer as best he can unless the question

comes too close and he declares it would be "telling." They
may ask: What color is it? Is it something made, or does it

grow? Has it legs? Does it move about, or is it stationary?

Is it vegetable, animal or mineral ? Have we one? Of course

some will be easily guessed and others will tax the ingenu-

ity of the best guessers. In a compound word the first

letter of each word should be given.

Mothers with the little ones trooping around them can

make the evening exceedingly pleasant and something to

look back upon with pleasure in after years.
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THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE HOME.
(FEATHKE YOUR NEST WELL.)

THE HOUSEKEEPER.
HOME ADORNMENTS.
THE BEDROOM.
THE DINING-ROOM.
THE KITCHEN AND KITCHEN UTENSILS
FAMILY RECEIPTS.
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THE HOUSEKEEPER.
A woman who is at the head of a household has vastpower and responsibility placed in her hand It restswith her to make the home a place where there si all begamed rest and strength for the battle of life; a place in^expressibly dear to each member of the family; where allshall fee that there is perfect freedom, yet where there isalso perfect order. Some are born housekeepers whileothers must work hard to train themselves for ?her manyduties But It matters not whether one be a trained or anatural housekeeper; if the work be done well Jnd Mov-ing y, Uje spint of the head of the house prrvades everypart One cannot always define it. but one certainly feels

It. Love, sympathy and charity must be there, else thebest appointed household will fail to be a home for its

Sdustdous
^'' housekeeper must be patient, uShsn and

du?v h^r^'h"^^'" yf"^"^
^'^'^^'^ *he consciousness that herduty has been well done, and the possession of the loveand respect of her family and friends. To my mind there

wh^h
^«°''''°" •" ^^^;^or\^ of higher importaTef ^r nwhich a woman can do more good.

Exacting.-The occupation of a housekeeper is most
rJ«1 '"f•

^" u°^^'"^. f'^ ^°^^ there seem to^ be the ne-cessity or such varied knowledge. Even under the mSstfavorable circumstances the position is at times eL^edingjy trying. What must it be, then, when undertakenwithout he least preparation? The perplexUy disaopointment and mortification through which the ineS
moralising"'""" """^ ^'^ both'disheartelVlTdT-

Method.-One cf the secrets of the ample leisure manyhousekeepers have is the system of methods adopted Aday for everything and everything on its day. Monday-Wash day win leave time to clean the bath room Sairsand laundry. Tuesday-After ironing is finished the linencloset can be cleaned and the clothes folded and replacedWednesday-For cleaning silverware and piitting thechina closet in order, repapering pantry shelves and withthe midweek change of table linen, the dining room m7ght

and whil^tSs fj^t.'^"- Thursday-Sweeping bed rSims
lu ua}^ .

'^ heing done it is a good plan to air althe beddjng thoroughly; this adds greatly to the f?eshnes

Frid/y-SwLrtr o"1
"^" '"^*^^ slee'ping' a^artmem"rriaay—Ssweep the parlors, reception and sitting rooms,
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els and soiled clothiSS er^H h v ''"? ^^anged, tow-
preparation made for fhfdaTo^VeSf, °"" ,,""?- ^P^^'^'
satisfaction of having conS^r T i.

^^" "^'^ ^^^^""^ the
will leave some JiTe each dav ftVi'"''^"'"'^- '^'^^"^ «"<!

and resting.
^^ ^"'^ reading, sewing, visiting

A MODEL HOUSEWIFE.

-^S^^^y\t^:SJ^^:i't ""T '"^-'--^^'y cheerful
and altrugrst"fsSyVvry : old Ue do

'"'^ ^f^lithirty. This is because she never aHow^th. .".°^ ^°°^
of housekeeping to worrv and n !. r

^^^ P^"^ ^ares
She does one thing at a tim. .f^

l>nes across her face,

undertaking a dozfnluUerat once"
"''"^ '''' ^"°^ °'

loSy'n*'ea^hTrn1lI^1„'~'^'^''^°-^.-f^ ^-P« - - -P-
for the sake o^appe"aVjnce"° She"!,

''
'°TJ°'"*

^^^"^ '^^

furniture nor bric-LbracSh-'lr ^^\"e'thei- t°° "i^ch
but plainly.

^''^ "^'^"^^ her children neatly

.

Agreeable and Systematic.-This verv ^en^\hu
IS a loving wife and flcrrp^nwl ^ • ^ sensible woman
She knowsTow to save time ^n?T'°« *5 ^'' '^"«b^"<l-

to read, and is abfe to discuss tolv^of-"?'
opportunity

husband in the evening by the fieside 'Z?''
''''^ ^^

kTe^heV^ w'rrd""L^heir n^"^
^S^^^:''i^^'Z

whe'n he i^sTetpy'a^^d'cli^^T^toTr'^S^^^ T',
Tdtcfs'^irtotef^^ ''-''-' ^^^^r^'to'lTLI

and'st d" es^JotTafnTh"^ '."^'^"^ '^ "°* ^^^ -^althy
her more wealthy neJhbori'f Tu^ *° ^'"^^^ ^' ^e" ^s^

that these rmrneS'o'renv^'rs^

not forget the ord'in"? roorln^t^n^tSh^'d.^'^^
'°^^

HOW TO MANAGE TO BE HAPPY

vePy^tL^pV^^dThTclT'^f'^h' ^'^^--^'-e often

JnS^a"h'Sufe t tl tfS
^°^^^' .^^-^P^'-- ^n

to use, If you can afford .nv ''''I
^"^thmg too good

^ >uu can aftord to keep but one servant, dis-
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pense with elaborate draperies, brass and bric-a-brac, thecare oi which means too much work for one pair ofnands. Do not crowd your rooms with useless little
tables and de icately-covered furniture, but rely upon sun-
shme, easy chairs, an open fire and a few good pictures
to make home charming.

f uica

Indivldualily^-One mistake is common to younehomemakers. ihrough imitation they make all manner
of domestic misfits. When calling on a friend they
mentally compare her household plenishings with their
ovirn, and wonoer how they can create, trom limited

round?"'
°^ ^^"""^^ ^^ '^^'''^ ^^^y ^""^ s"*"-

fr;!!'^^ f° u°^ ''''^•*? '"'''^^ *° ^^'^''" Pla'" house thefriend who has married a merchant prince, because they

rSJL Tr"l^ '""'
^'Jf ^H^""^^ °^ her costly environment They have no Persian rugs, no Satsuma teacups,

Jutr?
^^"^^^^^"®'"/'

V°
'^°^ ^^'' ^"-'^ the fact both

distresses and mortifies them.

!„^K^^ Vh therefore, with a limited income, to followin her footsteps. They exchange the cozy' house on

"dliratytcatei^r^*'
^°^ "'^' *'^ ^^'"' ^"^^ ^

They give up the happiness and comfort of their fami-

of'thf .fe''°P^"T
and electric bells. The fretfulnessof the children, who suffered from the substitution ofmodern conveniences for fresh air and sunshine the

fn'^^lT' A 'u' '""^i
'^h° ^^"I'i hardly turn aroundm he tiny kitchen, and the efTort to live beyond. means

whh^h^T '"''^^^' and unhappy. At last'^^hey agreewith the clever woman who declared that there was fucha thing as sacrificing good living to bad frescoes.Ihere is a homely saying to this effect: "Cut your

ke?pefsTys:""^
'° ^°"' '^°'''-" '^" experienced ho'lise-

That is what I now try to do. I codv nr> onp K„fkeep house with refere/ce to ^..jJ incmn^ and' fhe

^.fhn/^ W^
husband, my children. The wonderfulmethods which others pursue, and the achievements omy neighbors no longer make me envious, or arouse emS

uc?e"ss It'ul';/7f
'"^ P^*-*'

\
fi"d satisfacSouTdsuccess. It used to try me greatly to have the shadesof my mother-in-law. and the aunts evoked, who in thei?day were notable housewives. I failed utterly until I eaveup trying to adapt the ways and means of ?he pasfLthe necessities of the present. You cannot succ?4fully
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"^""il^r^or^^^r^^,^
'f

the. methods of the

Training Cliildren
j\^'"^"^'"^d distinctly and fully,

and teacl/the boys - we?'asT '^"1^"" '"^ helpfulness,
mend and care for' th^r c o?hm J' ^n''

'° ^^^^P' ^^^t.
manly in a boy learning fi i ^;. ^

^^'^"' '^ nothing uu-
make him corSfortabTean^^"'^° -^ *^""^' which will
home.

"^'onable and independent when away from

b/\heV"a?sSi"„i'::dTow'n."^, '^'^^^ -« ^^^htened
considerate the child^t t: ro^W^^inder1^, ^^

m^^if^L^T-t-'-cl^ wTh' /r
^-"^'^.^ -^ very

-mte^tha; l^^^S^P^^^^^^ Z
feast. As a consequence f llT ''T'^ ^^ ^ "^^^able
of my own laws. ' ^^'^''"'^ ^he unhappy slave

malfenn ^r'^trc*;^b^r a"bf°' 'f
"^^^

^' -t my
and overcome the dornestk tllTf 'P^''''^ ^^'^ ^irt;
My home may not b^ so i

'" f excessive cleanliness,
and unseen part, but it

f^.^^^^^l^te ,n each minute
Books 8n/Mu8ic.-.In ;tll

P^'^^^^t^"- P'ace to live in
money, I leave a mirg n foi S wT^'V-. °^ 'ime anc^
read the best booS? fid hea Lof"" ^•^'-

I '^"^ ^"^
I make a point of going fo^5 ^ '"",''?• ^^^^-y day
resting mind and bcdv^ rv ^

k"^'?''
'y'"& °own and

the thick of the family^^fe keeps mffr"!^^''"^^^^
^'•°'"

ing, when my husband and cSdr^n n.. ^ '^^ ^^en-
find me, in some degree comoan [on.ki*"'t"^ ^^P^^* to
point to save something foJTvseS?^^^;^ ^ "^^^^ 't my
my home as well as fnr fJ!i f?^ '^

^P*"
those who make

^
Persistent Cheerfuinesg ThT "^^'""^ "^'^^^^ ^t.

'

home, in my opinion isTeSs^en. '.'l?''";"F
^'^^^ °f the

'

to see the funny side of evervannn
'''''"^"1"^^^^ '''"d I try

often ill, but I discour^oT; ol.^
annoyance. My child. >n are

of the memberfof the^f:S'rV'"^"'"\^ ^^^^^ the ne.lth
to talk yourself and otheTs ^^o fnv"^ ""f '^ '« P^^^'ble
The breakfast table is not a buileHn h""'5T °^. ^'^^^««s-

of horrib e dreams ^r^A a
°"''ftin board for the curine

Place where a bright key-noTe'irt? !f
"P*°"^^' ^^t thf

supper table is not made a battll fi M^ [' '^'"'^'^- "^'^^

panorama of what h^s occurred H-^"^' ^^^ ^ P'^^^i"*?
outer world.

occurred during the day in the
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^Pn?nfi*""'
*••« ,»iHagreeahle.-I make a habit of for-

great factor in this result is never talking about them
I. keep the geme in the bottle, for the grievances that a?e

fault. ^[T ^''^ «very airing. In dealing with Bridget's

nnlh. /°'' "°* yeJd me any moral support to dwclon the atrocious aces of her predecessor

nrrc!tV"5
•''^ P""'* 1° ^"'y ^^s dead I live simply in the

?nw .1!'
*7'"^

f°
^^^' "° ^"'^'°"s thoughts for the mor!row, thereby exhausting in advance my nervous force. So,

"I build a fence of loving trust
About today;

I fill it full of happy work,
And therein stay."

These Three.—Simplification, individuality and persistentcheerfulness make it possible for a woman to keep ?ray hal rsand wrmkles at bay, and she can manage to b. happythough a busy housewife.
nappy.

GOOD RULES FOR THE MISTRESS.
1. When engaging a servant be careful to explain herwork to her, and let her understand that the wSrk mustbe done in your way and not in the way of any former

mistress she may have had, and this explanation must be

oihi^ TouSofd.^'^^"
"°' ''^-' "p°" '^^ -"^- °^ -^

2. Try to arrange the housework so that each servantmay have an opportunity to attend church on Sunday
3. When your servants do well encourage them to do

better by a few words of praise.
4. Do not allow them to have visitors until after certain

hours in the evening.

^
.«;. Give your orders for the day to tie rook as earlv

in the morning as possible.

6 Insist upon being informed when anything is broken
or lost.

7. See that the chambermaid is wearing a clean apron
while making the beds, ana that she knocks at the bed-room doors before entering.

8. Order the maid who opens the door, not to leave
visitors standing in the hall, nor to give parcels to stran-
gers without previous instruction.

9. When you reprove, do so firmly and decidedly.
10. Only allow your rules to be broken once; let dis-

missal, witu customary notice, follow the second offense
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"".3" ^rf:-'''^ o" *"^c?ok°'
''= '™"^ " «=:- as

thoughtful of ,hem''Xav"'?"'^ "I''" 'h'y are ill and
considerate n,isT™ wK V^U^d I"? £' ,°' '"" *

14. Pay your servants' waep« r 1
^, ^^'t^ful service

-en, to .0 out wi.ho„.^fir"??,'ti^i;ir;- ,^-?-..o„

eOOB BUMS FOB THE SERVAST.
I. Be punctual. Keen v^„^ v.

pots, kettles and pans^Je" .T""'' ^^^^^s- dusters
mistress in every particular V^ i!"^''*"

Obey your
doubt. If your fellow e?vants^sh/rl ^,t' •

^'^^^ ^o" are "ndoing so affects your S Li.'';^''-/"ties, and theiryou have of explaining tSs to vo» *-^ ^'^^ opportunity
not to exaggerate. ^ '' ^° ^°"'" ^'stress, being careS

Have (ar"g?gt;C\pTo^; t'^ T^'^^^^ ^ -^'^e apron
your white one hanging Xrei ,'an h^"'Pr«' ^"^Up

3. Never give away anvfMn J^
^^

f^^^''^ gotten at
'"istress without firsTobtain ni L/''"' ^-"'^"^^ ^^ ^our

4. .If you wish to invitT^ f?; I P^™'ssion.
ofctain permission *^ ^ ^''""^ *« e"t with you, first

;:|«rsa:^j-;ffi™.o..,d_^

J.
- -^to.T4^'r&„"aif-f ^^^^^^^ ,,,

10- Be truthful.
^"

obI[in"h^p',^Lio^t;^?vf
'h'

'"
^°"J ^^^^^^^^ and

.^"'i you; do not meet him ^'Tu '^^"^ ^'^ evenings
smuggle" him into thfkitchTn

°" '""^ ^^''-t. or t^. fo

jervice; w'he'n the ^day comes fo^"'"'^ *°, ^^^ ^^ile inhome of your own, you wS finS^ ^°V *° ^^^^^ it for a
and neatness that you may have fe.^"^ i'''°"^ °^ ^'^onomy
-y .ood habit thit y^'^:^i^:\:^r;::^^i^^£^
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THE SERVANT QUESTIOxV.

The vexed question of "domestic service" is a serious
one, and like its companion problem, the "labor question,"
its solution can hardly be satisfactorily accomplished in
this country, where our servants and our "lower classes"
are made up of aliens, many of whom are untrained and
unfitted for the positions which they undertake to fill.

American-Born Women instinctively object to domestic
service as a means of livelihood. They are usually fairly
well educated, as our excellent public school system gives
opportunities to all. The American girl would do any-
thing rather than domestic service; she considers it menial
and beneath her, and so, when she starts out for herself
in the vvorld, she undertakes type-writing, or telegraphy,
or clerking in an office, or she becomes an amanuensis or
a factory hand, or does everything else rather than the
work for which she is thoroughly well equipped both by
experience and inheritance. It is a very rare thing to
find an American girl in service; and when she is dis-
covered, what a joy she is to the finder, for we are sure
we have in our house honesty, energy, and often great
capability.
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mestic servant in America f.nfJ!
^"^ °"^' ^"^ the do-

clerk or a factory g^Uannotenio^'"!^
Privileges which a

popular opinion^nd so our dnm?c;"°"''^'"' ^'^^ '^ not a
ers who come to this country^ on fto '.'^.r^^^''^

^°'-^'^"-
look upon us merely as a means fn ^^Y "L°"^y' ^^o
sooner that end is a^ccomplird"th^° t^..^^. ToJ.^'il

4"t"fed^u^a^irfmt^ 'l^:
^^^b-ate scheme of a

tical knowledge of householH Iff ^ '^^•''^ ^'^^" ^o a prac-
njestimable se^rvi?e SlUhrtghteTh'f^ Tl\',^ '"T^

^'
of which we complain does not 1

^""^'^ly the fault
servant as it does with the mis?res. H° """"^ ^^^^^ ^^e
our maids to know more thVn f ^°^ <=^" we expect
are very much Hke Sren a^d th?^

^"'•selyes? They
Ignorance, ano impose upon us Trv7

^°°" discover our
thmg, and see how utterlv il^l" If^-^^.

*^^<^h » child any-
self know thoroughly the su^.wf'^^'

'' '^ ""'^^s you your-
lack of System Anil ^ ^°" ^'^ *'y'"& to '^art.

age young h'ou?ek;rper'fl^cf^TU^r''^ ^'^^ '"^^--
»s doubtless at fault in this and -^hfJ "^f education
ness principles. But onp'<f'ho?,

^
^""l

"^^^"^ 'earnt busi-
if one wishes to run it satisfac?oriIv"?

^^ '"? ^'^^ '"^thod
make demands which are ofS.„n,r ?"e^Perienced women
Plied with, not realizing wlL7;'^^''"r.s«ible to be com.
domg at the moment, IhTchm^st hi n""

,^°">«t'« are
request is regarded * ^^ neglected if their

wo?enl^orkinTf"ol'eY^^^^^^^ -arly three million
three million a full third are n^H *^'5 '=°""*'^' ^nd of this
sorrow and shame tnfhti,

domestic service. And oh
fallen whomTheTharUaJle womfn^di *^=.

^^Hf ^' ^^
to reform, receive, according t^L^H^S"^" '"*° ^^ slums
their recruits froili dome S? servant? w'^^'f

'^^'^ ^^^
home to go and rescue these after Ih"!, ^^^ '^^^« your
not make sure first that all fL^ Hf'^^

''""«d? Why
guarded b. the strong aegis of to ,t

'^^? '^""^^ ^o" ^rj
sorrowful fate; are bein?led unwar<f'k^''^'^"

^'•°'" ^^s
are receiv ng your full sfmna*h ^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ example:
more important Z preventX fa[l fh""^

.'"^^ Purely ft\
tent after it. Does it not heLo *^^" *° ''"^"^ the peni-
self, your life, yoSr^nflience withThJ°

''^'.'"'"^ y^"^"
care, to divine what it isZTmSe's ttCvfce^Stdtf

^1
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fe'rdKSr'""" '° ''°" "''^ ^^"-^^ themP-such a

The Mlstress.-It is evident that the solutioi of th.

n^l""Th'
'"'^^'^ '" ^'^^ '''-^"ds of the m? tres

'

of the

fe; ^^^«^'•^^"t is capable of feelings, sensibflities amb t.ons and hopes as well .s the mistress. Let the attitlde

?nn?-^":^' V ^' ^'"^y ^^^J^ as well worth doTng a 'anvdone m the s urns to show sympathy in trouble hefo anH
.

kindness in sickness, and interest in their intef^sts abouttheir own family and friends. There at once sorbes ud .different spint "n those who serve us when ^heJlearn ^Ltwe are really interested in their welfare
*

The Servant'8 Iloom.-It pavo to make the servantvroom as cozy and home-like^^ possible A very Utt emoney and pains make all the difference between ^ 2,11unmviting den and. a dainty, pleasant chamb^rcurtainsand carpets past their wear in the lower rooms or H newlvfurnishing, why, cheap drugget and a bit of cheap musni^make them homelike. A few cheap pictures perhap a

maL?nes \fe*kno"°f"'
"°^^' ^'^ *V° ^"^ lasfmomh'smagazines. We know from our exper ence how mnrh vjI

'''

'Lik? M°r '''''H '""ir"'
^hich is ours aTo^

"""

Like Mistress; Like Maid" is an old but true .avng pams to teach the easiest and most skil'lfurmeans'of ac"the age, but frequently may be found nearer home T.ling pains to teach the easiest and most Skillful mSns of ac"comphshing necessary work. Hebintr each tn mol« 5work an art rather than a drudge rNoTafraid of qd^Jblame, but not sparing either of due thanks and praLrforservice well done. It is not well to say WhySid Ithank her? she is paid to do this. No money can our

?nif h' ^^r-
^°'" that cheerful, proud. affectSe nelp thaloyal devotion to the household interests, which some

rnS%.°"''v-^" 'f'l^^ ^y '"^^"^ °f friendTy g?at tuland recognition. Such a mistress and such servants are

ness on eTrt^tn I?, ^i^^"'^
-d preserve that Sest lik !

ness on earth to the dreams of heaven—a home.

n;i .m
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HOME ADORNMEi\TS
which x/6'^'"i'7 ^?''^^ States ir.sV.rR . „•
the varie y oP= '"""''^^ ''^e. ImaS"^'^. dwellings in

nch to he hov. y'l
^'°'^ the sScIv n. ^°" P'^^«e.

""s too of^en hfni''?^ '" object pov'^.rr;''"^ 2^ ^^^
to produce a home rf- ^^^'^^ is all fhat^" "^""fV
Fe.many model TomeT;o^'^ '"^ ^''^' "Ske Thf^«s necessarv fn " ' .""^s Jound wherp rr-^ I ., Inere
families of ^^^^..'^.fe end mee

''

"ndX'r/"^ ^^"'^^

Indlvldualltv -T. • ^ ''"' "^°"'^-

Pied long enouU f ^t°"'y when a house hoo k

made that the ronmc i^
"'^"ts of the flm iJ t'^

^'"^"^^es

will supply thSelSf''''P^'" w'U ever be L^f'"r^' ^"t

*-e ^i-'^onrS F"" oT^S °' •
^"-

are being educSeH. '^°^'"S how ranSlJ .^^^' ^ven
home ad5rnm"n? M*° ^PP'-eciate the^tn fv

*^^ '"^sses

fjP posse"Sng •

r£ny f'' ^ .^'^"der 'X^, ^I^'^^ic in
a", possess Se?ref il^H

"'^^^O'-ative trifJes w ^^"^ one
Pointings may be bevnn'l

^^^^^J Worcester !^!i *=^""°t
fi'hng our roJnis wfr^'' "?' «*'". there fs'^""^ *^°stly

chromos" until ^1,^^, '"artistic c^cker^ ^. "P.f^^^se for

I
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alone sufficient for adornment; besides, we do not ah
possess either time or skill for this sort of decoration.
There is much satisluction in possessing a few bits

of real china, or a blender vase of undoubted Venetian
glass; but if our purses arc shallow, we can satisfy our
artistic longings in some very pretty imitations. Doubt-
less we should draw John Ruskin's thunders on our de-
voted heads by expressing any delight in make-believes,
but often enough there is little difference, save in the
price.

Newly Married People.—As a rule, newly-married peo-
ple have a good many trifles in ornamental china, in the
way of wedding presents, either artistic or the reverse,
as the donor's taste may incline. So the only thing
the possessors have to decide upon is the question of
arrangement. In a well-filled modern house there is

usually a cabinet or over-mantel above the fireplace, es-
pecially in a well-appointed dining-room, and this is the
best position for showing off china. If an over-mantel
cabinet is beyond one's reach, the next best thing is a
drapery falling from a curtain pole at the back of the
mantel; a continuation of this forms the mantel scarf.

This is especially desirable when the wall is light-colored.
A dark felt or plush curtain of harmonious shade forms
such an admirable background. Of course, this is in-

tended chiefly for throwing into relief the china on
the mantel, though it has a decorative effect on the whole
room.

Wall Decorations.—We can obtain very good effects
with china plates or placques as wall decoration in any
nook or corner where they may be comparatively iso-
lated. They lose something of their effect when mingled
\vith a lot of pictures. A very striking over-mantc . decora-
tion may be made where the chimney piece projects from
the wall by putting a curtain rod up against the ceiling
and dropping a curtain from this to the mantel. On this
curtain drapery arrange china plates that are handsomely
decorated, fastened, of course, by invisible placque hang-
ers. The curtain may be felt, plush or any of the artistic

draperies in vogue; it need not necessarily be expensive,
for the best effects, appropriateness and artistic blend-
ing with the wall coloring is of first importance.
Another form of the same idea is to have a beveled

rnirror the width of the mantel, and about two feet

high, put at the back to reflect the mantel ornaments,
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Furniture.- vVith the wh^ ,"'''''''', ''>e curtain,
of our house U^.u f^r-p op h'^' ^?'

^"'^ ^^''^^ ^'"^-"'S
seem an easy task to ^smmlv i , '.'l'^'

"
^r""''' "'^^--'^l

amount of furniturc-if o v ti,"'

"' ^''"' ''^^'^ l<"ul and
Not so. No amount of minev ca^''' T'' ^^^" ^•"^'d
satisfactory and clevafimr i

^ "" produce a beautiful
vated min3 clirectti f l^^e'ZureT'"'^'

'' ''''' ^"^ " "5"^
Arraiijfoinont.— riie %^rvi ?''•

the beauty and comlort o'f 1 'Joom'i'.
"''''' ^""'^"«^'^« to

dependent upon tho '.rr^„ ^ '^ '" "o small dee-iv.*.
number of s'lZ^Ttl^^Z^'T'' ^^ }'' ^"rnuurc Any
producing the d?sirdresu can h?"'''''''

directions, fSr
tain rules must be adhere it,, .1 "^ ^' • '"/ ^"'" ^hile cer-
ent upon technical knovvklc U a?'n' '%L"*

^''' ^^P^n^"
and cleverness of the wom^n J

"PO" the artistic sense
.
SInipllclty.-That "simn^ >

vvho produces them,
's never mofe apparent Sa 7mV *i^''^''--fourths of beauty"
>ty of design is thfesscnc "

'
^"™t"''«-. Indeed. sinS.

this, while furniture good in T.f ^"'"'^"^^- ^^rc han
nianship is seldom low-priced If"' ^""'"''^^ ^"^ work"
durable, and it is unqucs •onablv If^'"^^'^

^^^"^'f"' ^ndwho must economize cloVelvf? ^'^^'^' ^^'^" for those
Pi'ed with furniture thaT/eallv/oyf.''"'''^^ «"P-
regulation" number of half mS' u'^"

^"^^ ^^'h the

amount of bad furn ture F • II
'^sP?"sible for any

Antoinette and other period irnS' "^'^^^^I '* '« Marie
nese and other ornate c.s^erni"''''

°'' Turkish, Japa!

n^ulrd^rm^r tfe tT^J^^ ^-"^ -es of a room
put into it. Furniture sho.^M ^T* °^ ^"'•"'ture to b^
beautifu, as considered in connec^^ '" '^^-^^^ andm the room. A piece of f.S " ^\*^ everything else
nal and workmanshh i. nN "^^ ^°°^ '" design, ma e-
ately used. Let use be thj ff^!

''''"''^"' ^^^en Vpr^prl
purchases hastHy H? *

. .'r
?°"?'deration. Make "j

suitable and goS; of the needf of'./^^'
°^ what is bo"h

you can afford to expend P-f ^t 'J""""'
and the sum

workmanship
every'^Ce'to'^.^h ^P dec-"°°'

^"^- ^°°d-iicap aecuiacions. if you

if
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must economize closely, let fashion be neither the first,

second nor third consideration.

The Jttistros8.— The individuality of the mistress should
be plainly manifest in her pai-lor. Give little attention
to parlors in general, and no le to the opinion of Mrs.
Grundy. After arranging the larger pieces of furniture in

the most favorable positions, place the chairs at whatever
angle best conforms to the remaining space and tends to
heighten the general eflect. If in doubt as to how this

should be done, study the arrangement of the chairs the
next time they are vacated by some of your "dear con-
genial friends," and see if you cannot catch the air of ease
and sociability they carry.

Avoid Regularity,—Avoid apparent regularity. Don't
think because you place a sofa across one corner of a
room that you must treat any or all the other corners
similarly. While a scheme of arrangement is essential,

care must be taken to conceal it. Large pieces of furni-

ture are not appropriate for small rooms; nor is any piece
seen at its best unless there is room for its individuality

to assert itself. In a library that is only used as a reading
and writing room, and in a dining-room, the table is

properly placed in the center of the floor, but not in any
other apartment. A dining-room side-table should be
placed in a corner conveniently near the pantry door.
Table for card-receiver m main hall should stand conven-
iently near the front door or the entrance to the parlor.

If the hall is used merely as an entrance, stand the chair

or chairs against the wall. If used as a waiting or recep-

tion room, treat in a less formal manner.

Sitting-Rooni.— In the sitting or living room the com-
fort and convenience of the family must decide the ar-

rangement of furniture.

Bedroom.—In the ordinary bedroom, windows are the

only means of ventilation, and the location of these shouM
go far to determine the most desirable place for the bed-
stead. Placing the head of a bedstead against the wall

causes little discomfort to the occupants, but there should

be a free circulation of air on all the other sides. Put the

wash stand in the most inconspicuous corner, and conceal

with a large screen, if the room is large enough to do so

without making a nuisance of the latter.

Kitchen Furniture.—Kitchen, pantry and laundry furni-

ture should be arranged in the way that best conduces to

the convenience and comfort of those who labor in them.
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n^JS «- -0 -e„..H „ .0 .e wise . „., . ee„-Fancy Articles a

Sola's '" ?^k»Ja"?;TSe*^'L*" -™™y can.

^^^^. ferlCfA' ^^^^d^oratrng fancy basketJ. ''
""""^ ="= ""^h Sed ta dec-'

i'ot-ponrri of Roseq r,.i, ^

iet the whole iand ten davs l'\-" ^^^cfent quant
t'

morning. Now, in the bn^fni-^f^'"^ thoroughly everv

cinnamlTand^'macV^on.' '"'" °^ ^'^""d cloves allspice

be used permanU?&;^?!,7!,« -namental iar%hi"^^
drops of the oil of your favSrite f?.

'^ ^°" "^^^ ^^d a few

.To^s^oTo^nrVh^ot
^^^^^^^^^ ofrr ^

">ce perfume. The fratrnn? 3 l^^^nder water or anv
with leaves and fragrant sn?J,°^°''

^'"^"^ ^ '"ose jar filled
particularly PleasanY i"nS?rge%'?aS'^"^^^-t'n^. and isthe odor ,s not only refreshing k.^/?.°'"s and hallsA rose jar filled with a innH 5 ^'* delightful as well'lowed to remain constanflv In ^°^^./^°"^^ never be ll-
•".oved for an hour "t a L^^-^ '^ ^^^ ^°vers are re-

;;"
become permeated with^a swee? V^-^ ^^^'^ '^^^^w.n be a delight to all who enterZ^ ;

["''"^ °^°'*' thatNow, one word. When t" n V- t
°"'^-

^- are those with double -4r;^^^e;^?3&th.
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either cover. You will find them with a single cover;
with a double cover, the inner one perforated, and with a
double cover, the outer one perforated; and the best of
all is the one which I have mentioned. In conclusion, let

me say, if you own a rose bush, by all means have a rose
jar. It is not only a delightful thing to prepare, but once
prepared, you will find it

"A thing of beauty, and a joy forever."

A Rustic Flower Stand.—A neat stand can be made
by taking a crotched stick hav-
ing three branches as shown in
the accompanying figure. The
branches should come from the
main trunk at about the same
point, and be equally distant from
one another at their lower ends.
Such a stick can easily be found
in the forest, and with a little

labor an ornamental and service-
able flower stand can be had
without any outlay of money.
Sewing Box.—This is a-simple

and very useful and convenient
addition to the utensils of the
busy housewife. It can be made
at home by any one with very lit-

tle skill at carpenter work. Make
a box out of common pine lum-
ber 24 inches in length by 16
inches wide and 16 inches high.
Make the arms as shown in the
picture 27 inches high. The cover
»s put on hinges and straps pre-

vent Its fallmg backward; castors are placed under
the corners. Tack a sheet of wadding over the boards
inside and out, and then cover with denim or cretonne,
using brass-headed nails and white tape as illustrated on the
following page. The inside is fitted with strips of tape and
pockets of every size and shape to form a safe retreat
for scissors, thread, needles, tapes, elastic, buttons, hooks
and eyes, etc.

When the cover is down, it forms a pretty chair and no
one would suspect that it contains undarned stockings
and all the family mending awaiting a leisure hour to
be attended to.
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the home.
convenient and useful adornnient of

vine^ltf^^'^o'rt wrdti;^!;;^^^ ^'f^}?^-^^
of this

quently used as an ornamen^ri ^i ."^^V'"^
^^ '"o^'e ^re-

water or in earth ^^0? S^dec'
.^' '^\^^ "^^^ »"

good size. Let it rest uoon fhS i f ^ f^l""^ P^t^^o of
Its lower end just tonchSl- h? ^^^ °J

^^^ 'vessel with
is required to' s art r^Then Jv^''";-

Considerable heat
plenty of water. If t is to h? ^^ •' \ '"""^ P^^^^ ^"d
the window, remove a exceot tL n!.".f

*° ?V "P "^e'"
est sprouts. It is a beantv^l

^^ ^^^^^ °^ ^'^^ strong-
a bracket. In this case ? n, ^k""^" /" ^ ^^^^ «^t upon
shoots are preferable to a few^?""

°^ '"^^" ^"^ tender
needed is to suddIv t w?fh 7 '""^P

°"^s- All the care
and evaporate JJpidiy

^^'^' ^'"^^ the leaves take up

vMeTSSt'm*:^^ has pre
•sir 'Kill u J

'"aiciidi 01 tne gre.nl-pef irot-lpf,. r_—, t'^ ,sKiiiiui hands and artisfir tu^^^^ "I' ;••""> iri^ni wnich
^"^t'stic taste can devise and plan thou-

S^
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sands of articles that make home attractive. And thes«»
"^ed "ot be confir d to the homes of the wealthy, but the
humblest home in the land with proper care and fore-
thought can be made more homelike by taking free that
which IS offered in nature's storehouse. The shells of
the ocean; the leaves, twigs and bark of trees; the grasses
and flowers of fields and meadows; the mosses of the

A° u ' ^"^ *^^ insects of the woods are all at our serviceA home-made bird nest bracket, a shell bracket, a bracket
made of ferns, grasses, leaves, mosses and set ofT with but-
terflies or other insects may add beauty and bring cheer-
fulness where most needed.
Ferng.—Ferns whose exquisite beauty of form and grace

of outline cannot be destroyed are abundant in our
shaced woodlands and in sheltered nooks. They should
be pressed very carefully when nearly full grown. These
when painted with pale green paint, mixed with linseed
oil, may be tastefully arranged in brackets of straw and
splints, or simply glued on a pasteboard frame with moss
fe-rasses or leaves. Do not use turpentine to thin the paint
It will give the ferns an unnatural color. Ferns can in
this way, be used for decorating picture frames, mantels
and beautifying unsightly corners. They can be arranged
by a network of string held in place by small wire nails.Autumn Leaves.—Leaves should be collected before the
rains bleach them. After being carefully pressed and
dried, they can be prepared by being dipped into a mixture
of^ white wax and a little gamboge. Keep the wax
at proper temperature, so that it does not set in lumps
on the leaves, or, on the other hand, curl or crimp them
<irasseg should be collected as soon as they become wiry

and stiff. The prettiest grasses are found in marshes and
along the sea shore. They can be bleached by being dip-
ped into strong boiling soda water and then laid on racksm a tight box where a little sulphur is burned under
them. They are then dried in a hot sun. It is often
necessary to repeat the process. Some flowers are
bleached by using strong castile soap suds instead of
soda. Be sure that your grasses are thoroughly bleached
before coloring them. The best method of coloring them
is by using the aniline dyes. Some colors take in a
few minutes, while others require much boiling before
the colors are set. These grasses made up into bouquets,
or used m a variety of ways, provide adornments for
rooms. At little or no cost your home chu be made
more homelike by their use. Try it I
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But it is not the Stfr a'n'i"?"'/""; ^^'"8 i" its^wly
the characteristic' bedroom "m!n

'* l/t'^j^ b""g« o"
noticeable m three out ol eJ^rl fi t bedroom odor,
land, IS mostly derived from !l^ ^^? bedrooms in the
to stand in uncove ed o^Tut ^^^ ""ne that is allowed
12. out of each 24 hours in Jh^^'"^

^'°^« receptacles;
tains several volatile anH .ic'^- 'L°,°'"s- Urine con-
rnalodorous element '

Those not "oSK^
P°'^°"°"« ^"^

the air of bedrooms buV7.J^ k °"l^ P^^^ readily into
carpets, hangings nTiterLH^ absorbed by mattresses
ing a room''th^VS;edfnH^^°^'''''"^^"'^"iture A^^^^
not airing it. But it^ls no? h^'"'"^*'^

'^ ^^"er th^
available end of the problem ThS""'"« ^* ^^^ '"o^
be minced about, or pohtefrovZ^^' J^"°*, ^ "^^^er to
hygiene is being discSssed t-°^'' "^^^^ bedroom
•ncreased exhalations of fl?; k ^ '?^^.^ °^ ^^e (slightly!)
were what had Sy ^to be de^.,?""f.^ ^>^P' ^« ^^ hey
tention from a matter^a^ is -ilf m^ t/m^'

'' *° ^'^^rt at-
•s. really primary. The eiten 7 ^'" V^P^'^^^'^ted, and
mischief in bedrooms is overfonl^ ^''k

'"^^ ^'^'^ «°^''-^e of
highly particular in their hn,°u ^^ P^°P^^ otherwise
the number of delicS Xne^'T"^ '!. '"^'^^^^d by
coverless pieces of pottery told i'A ^"n ^ decorated and
use in their bedrooms A w^dl ^ ^^""tp-do people for
has convinced the writer that th"i"'7 '"*" ^^e subjec[
found m most houses stherf J^ ^^drocm odor to be
as a source of smell hL ^ because the idea of urine

X'r°4'"-ine?al^ occurred, or be?[. "/il^!

to need"mmion,°and'1"h!
o'^l ""T^^^^ "« too obvious

for is that prevention h.r.
"^^ ^"'Ih^"" comment caffed

cure. Once this mlWe" fsseen'to T'^"''''"^
better ?ha„

bedroom with ever so many wooI.n'^^'P"*."^' "PholsteredaWy aired, can be kept as ,weet hn^.f^'"^''
'^ reason-

winter, as the eeneral cif*11
^^^^t, both in summer anH

fmes as oSuTants Tf^Xn^'*'^
'^s twoToVree

Beds and Beddinff —Thi^ t^^"^
^^^

sometimes have special care Th^\.^"? ^^Mxng should
put away all sui^ier m '

/ Zu ^^^"^^^^ that have been
some bright day gLTh ^^ ^""^ °" the clothes-line
and let th^em aT for^e'v' r'ilTo-' ^"^"^T^

^^^'^'"^ ^^bcal^n.'
t-y must have thesame^'l^rtmenl^ ^h^lJ^rpo^S^
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ble, however, discard comforters and use only blankets,
which are more healthful and cleanly. Have the mattress-
es, pillows and bolsters thoroughly beaten and aired.
Dust the springs of the beds, and when the form of the
springs is such that you can do so, make a covering of
strong calico. It should be sewed at both ends and one
side. Slip the springs in at the open side, which should
then be sewed up. This prevents the accumulation of
dust on the springs, saving an immense amount of trouble.
Get the wide, light prints that upholsterers use for the
covering of fine stuffed furniture. It is a little more ex-
pensive than common calico, but it pays in the end. This
covering a'':o protects the mattress from rust. Make cov-
ers of strong unbleached cotton for mattres." .3, and have
these covers vvashed twice a year. They must be made
open on the side, and, when the mattress is slipped in,

the sides must be basted together.
While the bedding is airing, take down the bed and dust

it thoroughly. Lay the head, foot and side pieces on the
floor, grooved sides up, and pour naphtha into all the
grooves and creases. It will not hurt the floor or carpet
if it should run over upon them. Have the windows
open, of course, whenever you use naphtha. Let your bed
stand this way for several hours; then set it up and bring
in the mattresses and other bedding. There is not the
slightest danger in using naptha if the windows in the
room and adjoining hall or rooms be opened, that the
gases shall escape, and if there be no light or fire in the
rooms. If you have some blankets to be washed, select
a bright, windy day, and if this be their first washing, rip
off the bindings, if colored cotton or worsted, and bind
the blankets anew with the lossely-woven white braid
that comes for flannels.

Airing the Sleeping Boom.—In cold weather there is

possibly a tendency to be a little neglectful in the matter
of fresh air for the sleeping rooms, especially if they are
so situated as to get but little artificial heat.
But in winter, even more than in summer, the poison-

ous exhalations of the body during sleep must be gotten
rid of, or the air breathed at night becomes very impure.
Why is it that the tone of the system is generally lowered,
and that many people need a tonic or a "blood purifier"

in the spring? Simply because the manner of living has
not been in accordance with the strict laws of health, and
largely because the sleeping rooms have not been suffi-

ciently aired.
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that the air can blow upon hem qu ."^ ,'" such a wayand If possible leave them in T'
^^""^^ *he pillows well

off the blanket or quilt th^t i^ '""u^^' '^''eezy spot Se
the mattress itself^Sou/d be th?n*

' """"'^^^^
may get around it. Then -- *' " "^ ^° ^^^* ^^e aii'
ro^om^be purified

'" °P'" "^« wi-,dows, and let the

to a'Irang'e herTeSdTng inTeV/v "^^ acouaintance usedwould then open the winrV •
^^^ mentioned above anH

room three S'r"fou? rnche7 w£' ^!?^^^* corner of the
she called it well aired «?L "^" *^^ ''oom was cold
on her excellent method It T^f"?'"^^? herself vastly
went, but it did not go far enough 't.'^*^*-

^^ ^^' ^s itto be opened enough to make a c^. ^}% windows ought
Then, after a while, the poisonnL^

""^ '^'^"^^t through
bly many disease germs-w.ir c.i

^""-containing possi
fresh, vitalizing air tharm,^^ f-/'^-

P'^^e to the sweet
Jit, Abernethy._TherP f=

"' '^^ '" ^'g'^r.
^^^^^'

Dr. Abernethy,Tho was a ht, '
r'^ J^^^ ^^ 'he eminent

was called to prescriEor an
" / ' ^ ^^" 'earned He

ptj-Zt^att-^-H^S-^^

J^S'^^'AS^r^^S^^

course she was horrified but h!
^^'^^"'^ "^ ^Ith." Of
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where, more perhaps than in any other room in the house,
there ought to be an abundance of sweet, wholesome, and
refreshing air.

Houie Made Mattresses.—The advantages of the home-
made mattresses over the store mattresses is that one has
the satisfaction of knowing what is in them, which can-
not be said of the purchased ones. Then, too, by making
one's own mattresses one has more money to buy the
springs and bedding. I have had many of my friends
copy my mattresses, which I make of the best of fancy
blue stripe ticking. Cut the proper lengtn and width,
with side and end pieces as wide as you wish. When
sewed up with an opening m the top piece, fill with as
much excelsior as you can press in, sew up the opening,
and tie just as the store ones are. Use an upholsterer's
needle. I knot with three or four strands of colored
warp, which makes them look prettier. The "filling" can
be procured for a song generally. Tie a row of knots
around the sides and ends, and when your work is com-
plete you will vote them the prettiest mattresses you ever
saw. To make my beds more comfortable I make top
mattresses of 6-cent tennis flannel, putting twelve rolls of
cotton in each one and knotting like comfortables.
They are far superior to feather beds, as the latter
never get renovated often enough. When I want to
wash them I take them out in the shade on a big
table and scrub them on both sides with a new scrub
brush made of broom splints, and they are easily and
quickly cleansed. Now hang them on a wire line
and pour on cold water, rinsing in this way until the
water runs oflF clear. I wash comforts the same way,
exceptmg the cheese-cloth ones; these I wash with my
pounder" washer, which gets them nice and white, and

they are as light as a feather. No need of taking tliom
apart, it is tedious and unnecessary. Sanitary laws re-
quire the inside to be clean, too.
Spare Bed.—Don't let your guests sleep in the spare

bed without first giving it a good airing. A good way
to test the sheets for dampness is to lay a hand mirror
between them. If it comes out blurred, give them some
other bed.
Gnest Chamber.—Sometbing interesting to read is a de-

nrable provision for the g.jst chamber. A bright novel,
the latest magazine, or a book of short stories will always
he appreciated by the guest who does not always wish to
stay with the family to entertain or be entertained. A
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"rare done," but properly cooked, and carefully prepared
previous to the cooking.
Good (Quality.—Nor can we hope for a Rood dinner, or

other meals, unless the materials comprising ii are of
then selves of a good quality—no strong butter, stale eggs,
meat that is under a cloud. Nor will coarse brown sugar
make a delicate cake or jelly. Such a condition of things
must of necessity produce an inferior meal.
White China.—Pure white china, dainty and pretty, is

taking the place of the ornate china that has been so long
in vogue.
Simplicity.—The simpler the appointments of a dinin?

room are, the better it is. It is comfort rather than show
that is to be considered.
The Appointments of the table should be of the best

you can command—the linen of snowy whiteness, the
silver bright and shining, sparkling glass clear and clean,
with well-pohshed and sharpened cutlery. These give an
air of refinement and elegance to the simplest repast, and
are a crown of luxury to the feast.
" Hot.»»—Then this rule should be followed out in the

various dishes, served with neatness and care, and not the
east in consideration, all should be placed on the table
hot.

Punctuality should be the motto, and the table should
not be kept waiting for any belated guest. Flowers are
always a beautiful adjunct to the table, from the simplest
rose, standing all alone in its beauty, to the bevy of lovely
flowers just gathered, dripping with dew, from the garden.
To this we add a prevailing spirit of frierdliness and har-
mony, with refinement of manners.
Enjoyment Complete.—If these requirements be fulfilled,

the pleasure, I am sure, will be more than realized, and
your enjoyment be complete.
Napkins and Doilies.—For ordinary dinners the doillies

should be three-fourths of a yard in size, and marked, if

marked at ail, with letters an inch and a half long.
Luncheon and breakfast napkins are five-eighths of a

yard square.
Tea napkins should not be longer than half a yard

square.

The little fringed designs are prettiest for this purpose.
Never introduce any colors except in flowers.
Never employ heavily-scented blossoms for table decora-

tion, as the strong perfume is very nauseating to some
people.

'A
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articles, floors, .abl« and the n"e"'
'" "'''"'"« """den

ke]i.e ^S,\"e^^e^:??^°",1 ^tpSr^'" ^'•'" '" *« tea

cafejKolltdVrtir '"'" '° ^'"^ b'-d and

water wS'^r^^.r^f^e'S^
g^S'sT'a'nd'""' '"i

^^ '" *'
easier to wash. ^ ^^^' ^"^ so make them much

soa'pfudf'
'"' ''''''' ^'- <^Jeaned nicely with sand and
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allowed to boil, before ^^g^'them
°" "^^ ^*°^« ^"^

^ .^Never allow the handles^olfees to be placed into hot
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10. A discolorecl brass kettle can be cleaned nicely bvscounng .t w.th a little vinegar and salt and washing it wellafterward with hot water and nap.
11. S. .pe the dough from your rolling pin and winewith a dry towel, rather than wash it.

^
12. Steel or silver may tarnish in woolen cloths Achamois skin or tissue paper is very much better
13. Don't put your tinware or iron vessels away damnalways dry them first. And scald out your woodenwTr'e

14. Don't use a brass kettle for cooking until it isthoroughly cleaned with salt and vinegar.
15. Don't allow coffee or tea to stand in tin
16. Don't allow knives with wooden, horn or bone handlesto he in ho water, wash the blades in as hot water as youplease but keep it off the handles as much as possible
17. Don t heat new iron vessels too quickly. Heat themgradually and they are not so liable to crack.
18. Milk in Tiimblera.-When milk is used in tumblerswash them first m cold water, afterward rinse in hot water
19. Cleaning Fruit Jars—A handful of carpet tacks wiiclean fruit jars or bottles readily. Half fill the jars wTthhot soapsuds, put m the tacks, cover, give vigorous sSing and rinse well.

vigorous snak-

• ^K -^P ^J^*"
Knives, take a potato, cut in halves and din

tl,!''cM**''®''''"''®T^"* ^ I"."'?
°f camphor in the case with

rJnnfh 'Tf^!:^ ""^^ ^^"^ "^ '* ^^"^V ^^^ the Summer

bTome dlVoted
'°"^ '''' ''''' ^'^ '^ ^"^ '-^^"'0

22. Ammonia for Silver.-Oneteaspoonful of ammonia toa teacup of water applied with a rag will clean sHver orgold jewelry perfectly.
^^

23. *'orCieaningr Tinware there is nothing better than drvflour applied with a newspaper. First wash the tin in hmsoapsuds, wipe thoroughly dry, and then scour with fiouand well crumbled newspaper.
24. Bread and Cake Bowls, or any dishes in which flourand eggs have been used, are more easily cleaned ifplaced in cold water after using
25. Glass Dlshes.-Dissolve a tablespoonful of turpentine

in two quarts of hot water and use for washing ^lass Hi.i"s
ana globes.

"'

It gives them a beautiful luster. .
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HOUSEHOLI) MEASURES AND WEIGHTS.
Below we give the weights and measures in ordinary

use among housekeepers:
2 teaspoonfuls equal i tablespoonful.
2 tablespoonsfuls equal i ounce.
i6 tablespoonfuls equal i cupful.
2 cupfub equal i pint.

1 pint equals i pound.
l6 ounces equal i pound.
4 gills equal i pint.

2 pints equals i quart.

4 quarts equal i ^ allon.
An ordinary tumbierful equals i cupful.
I quart flour equals i pound.
8 or 10 ordinary sized eggs equal i pound.
1 tablespoonful salt equals i ounce.
4 tablespoonfuls equal i wine glass.

4 wine glasses equal i coffee cupful
Recipes often call for weights and measures, in fractions,

of a pound or a cup. If the cook is not accurate in
her measurements more or less of failure results. The fol
lowmg have been carefully verified and can be relied upon,
Girls who are learning to cook will find them helpful, if

kept close at hand for reference.
A teaspoonful, tablespoonful or teacupful is one filled,

then slightly shaken until rounded on the top. A heaped
teaspoonful, etc., is all that will lie on, and a level one
a heaped one leveled with a knife.
Nine heaped tablespoonfuls of granulated sugar make

a teacupful, and two teacupfuls weigh a pound.
Two and three-quarters teacupfuls of powdered, two

and one-half of good brown sugar weigh a pound.
i^our heaped tablespoonfuls of butter make a teacupful,

and two teacupfuls weigh a pound.
Four teacupfuls of sifted flour fill a quart measure, and

a quart of flour weighs a pound.
Two teacupfuls of raisins weigh a pound, and two and

two-thirds teaspoonfuls of currants weigh a pound.
A teacupful of rice weighs half a pound, and a quart

of oatmeal weighs one pound.
One teacupful makes half a pint, sixteen tablespoon-

fuls of liquid make a teacupful. Three teaspoonfuls make
a tablespoonful, ai... ten and two-thirds tablespoonfuls
make a teacupful. Four tablespoonfuls of liquid are equal
to a wmeglassful. A tablespoonful holds half a fluid
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ounce. Two rounded tablespoonfuls of flour weigh an

^^T^'^l^r^:^i^^.'Z^^^^>'^^ ^'-^^'- - often
to a quart of soup^ or gravy fs onl t^.^'^P"'/?" ?^ ^^'^

spoonful of flavoring extrlct n? .
^^^poon u

. A tea-
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' teaspoonful of spice

eacl '^'I'^.'S^rr^'^^rJrr^^ f
tablespoonful
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pickles. ^ strongly a quart of vinegar for sour
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°^ ^^'^-^ powder are used for a
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in five minutes
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HOW TO EAT ORANGES.

t measure, and
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Throw flour on kerosene flames.
Try molasses for grass stains.
Ripe tomatoes will remove ink stains.
Remember, slamming the door of the oven makes

cake fall.

A few drops of lemon juice make cake frosting very
white.

A hot shovel held over varnished furniture will take out
white spots.

Try sprinkling powdered cloves about the places in-
fested by red ants.

A little flour dredged over the top of a cake will
prevent the icing from running.
There should be just as much conscience put into

dusting a room as in managing an estate,.

The Ivy-decked house is picmresque, but the damp,
ness and insects that linger in the greenery are not.
Early-riHing means a whole day's work done before

noon, a consideration that hot weather makes desirable.
Hard-finished iraUs may be cleaned by using one-half

cupful of ammonia in a pail of water.

When poHshing mirrors, windows or picture glass with
whitening, the best way to use it is to have it in
muslin bags. Dampen the glass lightly, then rub with
the bag and polish off with a crumpled newspaper.
Window panes,—Warm water into which a small quan.

tity of turpentine has been poured will clean glass globes,
window panes and mirrors in the most satisfactory way!
A few drops of alcohol in warm water is also good for
burnishing glass.

To Prevent Frosted Windows.—Apply a very thin coat-
mg of glycerine to both sides of the glass and no mois-
ture will settle thereon.

To Remove Wrinkles from Woolens.—Stretch the gar-
ments and hang them ove- night in a heated room.
To Polish Iron.—A solution of vinegar and salt is the

best thing to clean polished iron as well as copper. Heat
the salt and vinegar in the frying pan or other dish.
Rub ofif the stains, then wash it of! and scour it with
sand soap.
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SODA AND CHARCOAL.

the\'a°ti; ?L"m^tl"ofet^°a'rV"grS? "^ ^f -°ther in
keeping. Greasy pots and nfnsnrth' *^^^-^ h°"5«-
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'^ ^ ^'"all
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^'^^^^ '" ^
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smk for pots. etc".!*pu^rmrct"lfte-f^' ""^'^^^
the cupboard where you keep cooked "food

' "^ ""^^ ^' *°
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HOW TO HAVE LAMPS BURN BRIGHTLY.

In these days when lamps are used so much, the care
of them is quite an important matter. If the lamps be
good and have proper attention, one cannot wish for a
more satisfactory light; but it badly cared for they will
be a source of much discomfort. The great secret of
having lamps in good working order is to keep them clean
and to use good oil. Have a regular place and time
for trimming the lamps. Put a folded newspaper on the
table, so that any stray bits of burned wick and drops
of oil may fall upon it. Wash and wipe the chimneys
and shades. Now take off all loose parts of the burner,
washing them in hot soap-suds and wiping with a clean
soft cloth. Trim the wicks and turn them quite low.
With a soft, wet cloth, well soaped, wipe '. turner
thoroughly, working the cloth as much as poss.Hle inside
tne burner, to get off every irarticle of the charred
wick. Now fill the lamps within about one inch of the
top, and wipe with a damp towel and then a dry one.
Adjust all the parts and return them to their proper
places. Whenever a new wick is required in a lamp, wash
and scald the burner before putang in the wick. With
a student lamp, the receptacle for waste oil, which is

screwed on the bottom of the burner, should be taken
off at least once a week and washed. Sometimes a wick
will get very dirty before it is half consun \. It is not
economy to try to burn it; replace it with a * jsh one.
The trouble and expense are slight, and the increase in
clearness and brilliancy will repay the extra care. Wh^jn
a lamp is lighted, it should not at once be turned up to
the full height; wait until the chimney is heated. Beautiful
shades are often cracked or broken by having the hot
chi" ;neys rest against them. Now, when lighting a lamp,
be careful that the chimney is set perfectly straight, and
does not touch the shade at any point. The shade should
be placed on the lamp as soon as it is lighted, that it

may heat gradually.

Lamp Burners.—At least once a month lamp burners
should be boiled in strong, soapy water; lamp wicks
should as often be washed in soap suds; lamp chimneys
s^hould not be washed, but moistened with steam, wiped
with soft linen, and polished with paper. A ctoth and
kerosene give a good bright surface.

Keep Your Oil Lamp Full.—Scarcely a day passes but

if,
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HOW TO TRIM LAMPS.

bril^edT'^ft Jakesl''^' J^T ^ ^hin coat of the
that it wifr burn wVth an evt^n

^'".^ ^° ^.""^ ^ ^'^1. so
wick should alwayrbe tumJJ"^
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TO TOCOHEW lAMP CHIWErs AKB GLASSWARE.
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TO MAKE AJf OIB lAMP BURNER AS GOOD Ag MEW
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HOW TO ClEAir A STOVE.

ast'SnfnToti?\Si tfl^T? ^ ^'^ or range
soap and then diooed nfn cf!f r ,^^""^' """bbed with
when the stove is to bl ,^.T T- ' >^

'"^" "^^ten labor
finishing touch must be a dry' t'^S^' ^\ 'e""^'

^he
With energy. Stoves so hl.X a^^

°'" *=^°th, applied
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HOW TO KEEP STOTES FROM RUSTING,

to^p'ut^'sirsfovt7v:ay%:i.^^ht r^ "'^" ^°" -^'^^out
them from rustL|. ^ ^ ^^^ '""'"^^'" ^o" will prevent
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"' ™S OF FAMtt^^p,, ,,„ ^^^^
A SURE CUR^^^^j,

3j^j.^^^^

both the'S andMoml'c'h"'r J'"'^'^
?"°"8l' 'o cover

™ofes!f,-e£="V"'^«-^-^^
&?orano£eSr;^ T-"^^^^^^^^^^

A ^HEALTHY SPRUCE BEER.
K pint essence of spruce
4 ounces bruised pimento
4 ounces ginger, ^ ^°'
3 gallons water.

ganol oTw^'m waTeV""a''',;i„',''?,
^'"''"' ^"^ ^dd eleven

34



362 How to lif.move Stains, Etc.

NEW AND SCIENTIFIC METHODS
For Taking Out all kinds of Grease Spots, Fruit or Ink

Stains, Paints, Oils, Etc.

The left column ahowR the kind of stain and the top colamn
the kind of cloth.

Kind of Stain

Grease Spots.

Fruit Stains
or Red Ink

Oil Paint
or Varnish

Ink Stains.

Iron Stains.

Wagon Grease
or Coal Tar.

Nut Shell
Stains.

From
Colored Cotton

Soap mid Wa-
ter or

Benzine.

Warm Soap
Suds or A ui-

monia and
Water

Turpentine
or Benzine.

A solution of
Citric Acid.
Wash repeat-

edly.

A solution of

Citric Acid.
Wash repeiit-

fdly.

Ruh with lard
then Soap it

and apply
Turpentine.

From Colored
Woolen.

Soap and Wa-
ter or

Benzine.

Warm Soap
Suds or
Ammonia
and Water.

Turpentine.

DiluteHydro-
chloric Acid.

DiluteHydro-
chloric Acid.

Rub with lard
then Soap it

and then
wash alter-

nately with
Water and
Turpentine.

From Linen.

Soap Suds or
Benzine.

Warm Chlor-
ine Water.

Turpentine.

A warm solu-

tion of
Oxalic Acid.

A warm solu-
tion of

Oxalic Acid.

Soap or
Turpentine
(T Benzine.

From Silks.

Chlorofortij,
Benzine
or Chalk.

Warm Water
mixed with
Ammonia or
warm Soap

Suds.

Ether or Soa^j
or Benzine.

No remedy.

No remedy.

First lard it,

then soap it.

then wash
alternately
with Water
and Benzoin
instead of
Benzine.

Wash alternately with water and diluted Chlorine water.



From Silks.

ilorine water.

Bemovliig Stains. sm

expose it to the heat- or armlJ .
"^ on hard, white soap;

wpose it to the sun ^'^'' '™™ ""« ""d salt, and

J^tt\!?„1hfnrJrf!r,'!Vptrn i^^'-^f?"
»"=-

move tSe spot and leave it whTJs tow ' '""' " "'" •<'

spS-e J;irc"o7e™» .TSfn'^wY^Wk-P^"« -^
powder, and well rubbed in

"° '''"'"' «raped to

bu^erS,1Kdfi^"!^^i7te;r '"""'^" ''^ •''PP-S i"-•

»a*™':Juft;7aMefore ?he".lS,'?^f^ '" ^i""'"'". -"
Tea Stain8.-Cl?ar7boili„g wScTwUl'L'"'''""''''

""•
Jnd inany fruit stains Pour the wafr-r ,1,

"""? 'P "'«''"»

sr?o„sb'rr„?bt^^^
a..d washing it offwith sMpsudTPP"' '"^^'Phuricacid,

and"aldi!,fw'it7telSiS?"' ^" "" f-i, sta!:..
never been through the wrsh

'""ovetnose that have

™\?ri*gtfiui«'!jrow:arwhr^^^^^^ "= •?'«" "• ^y
go to'the wash. ' °" "'" ">« stained articles

^mfJii,X:!ui o'f"'t„rpli»e'"?»/,«r'ir^^'?-" ">'
hours; then l-ub it between thLh;nH? u '^r^"i^'" several
^^;.out injuring eithe?Thn&^^or iT.^SSi'TtS^

dovvs when they are pa^nuwH^ho^cm^
or other glass win-

case, melt some soda in IprvL. V^^^' l^^^" ^^'^ '« the
it. using a sofTflannel uZu} T^?' ^"^ ^^^^ ^^^^m with
To K^emove Gre^^ from' Coa"

'

ci?lar^°'^^^t P^'."^
sponge moistened w.th harShon^ . ^d wSLr^^'^ ''''^ ^
To Clean Wall-Paper,—Tie - ft rWh u

i' sweep down the walls careti jiy.
^^°^^ "^^'' ^ ^''^°™'
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Stains on the Hands.—A teu drrnn ol oil vitriol (sul.
phuric acid) in water, v j take tuv. stains of fruit dark
dyes, stove blacking, etc trfim the hands without injuring
them. Care must, howev-f, be taken not to drop it upoh
the clothes. It will remove the color from woolen, and eat
holes in cotton fabrics. To remove ink or fruit stains from
the fingers, take cream of tartar, half an ounce; powdered
salt of sorrel, half an ounce ; mix. This is v^.. . .for
salts of lemon.
RemoTlng Grease From Silk.—Apply a little magnesia

to the wrong side, and the spots will disappear.
To Clean Fnvs.—Shake and whip them well; then brush;

boil some flax p-d; dip a rag in the water and wipe them
slightly. This makes them look nearly as good as new.
To Preserve Furs.—First, hang them out in the sun for

a day or two, Jien give them a good beating and shaking
up, to be sure no moth is in them already. Then wrap up a
lump of camphor in a rag, and place in each; then wrap up
each in a sound newspaper and paste together, so there is
no hole or crevice through which a moth can gain entrance.

,
To Clean Velvet.—Wet a cloth and put it o er a hot flat-

iron, and a dry one over that; then draw ihe velvet across it,

brushing it at the same time with a soft brush, and it will
look as nice as new.

Wrinkled Silk.—Wrinkled silk may be rendered nearly as
beautiful as when new, by sponging the surface with a weak
solution of gum-arabic or white glue; then iron on the
wrong side.

To Make Cloth Water-Proof.-Inapailofsoft water put
half a pound of su^ar of lead, half a pound of alum; stir
this at intervals until it becomes cool; then pc ir it into an-
other pail and put the garm -t therein, and^^ t it be in for
twenty-four hours, and theu hang ;£ up to dry without
wringing it.

To Color Kid Gloves,—Put a handful of logwood into a
bowl, cover with alcohol, and le' oak until it looks strong
,—one day, perhaps. Put one giove on the hand, dip a small
woolen cloth or sponge into the liquid, wet the g\o\z all
over, rub it dry and hard until it shines, and it will - anice
purple. Repeat the process, and it will be blaci;..

Washing Kid GIOTes.-First, see tha* -ur hands are
clean, then put on your gloves and wash jnr ts though
you were washing your hands, in a basir f si its of tur-
Eentine. This method is used in Paris, i ue gloves should
e hunq in the air, or some dry place, to carry away the

smell ol turpentine.



To Remove Crease Spots, Etc.

a..d rubbed with sa", alCri.to""'^ ''= "^' "'""""k

w.n »™ed;a.e„ .e„ove'^';aJ'^JiTl^^^^
Urease Spotg on Velvot rcloth can be removed by dm^D^^tTrf.^^*' °" ^^^^et or

the place, and rubbing ^itdTy^^-g.^''"'^ ^^^ ''ine over
^. Continue this until thL ^rl ^If'^ °^ c'<^'*n Aan-
^•-•e nap of the ^elve" has hlo^^ S ^^' vanished. Ifdamping the wrong side strTh-

^^^•^""^^' "-^ise it by
•ng.it on the wrong side rtw^'l^ \ °"t' ^nd iron
the iron on end and passln/th. "i^"'^

^°"^ ^y standhjr
Removing Paint frmnil'^ i

^ ^^"^"^^ over it.
^

remove pai?c "om woolen ^'^"i ««od8.-Turpentine will
urate the*^ spot .Th In°r ts nf°?^'

'"^ ^'^^ fabrics sTt
remain for hou Rub the H J^'-P^^^ine and allow it to
the paint will cr..nble off 'v hout in^f

•" '\ ^"^^^3 an'j
OifHse Spots on -Vail Paner \ '"""^ ^^^ &oods.

,^^« are very of^ mnoyed at'^n.!-^'^^*
""^"^ ^°"se.

he pretty wall pa, or ador "^ng ?hefr rnnl^''"^/" ^P°*« °n
iT remove these .pots is n„f ^ i^^*"?' ^ good way
wetted with cold water

^"Powdered French chalkmam for twelve ho^s or more wf'''"''
^l^ '^' ^^ re-'

chalk. ,f the grease spots have n!^. !i"
^°" ^'""^^ off the

more chalk, place a niL^^f °^ disappeared, put on
blotting paper^on ' his. ^and'o^ess'Jo?: f''"^""-

^^p"^ o?
a warm iron.

"^^^^ 'or a few minutes with

en?ugh?oVake"!^^cTt'd'*h?''^ l'^^
^^'^ dampened

small paHes' and 030^0?^^ .^C"')^^ °^ ^^^n off in

'

with ordinary' chirdrenlpafcsS?'^;.'"'^'^^ '•^P^'^eS
get as nearly as possible thl% -^ ^¥ colors till you
touch up the broken peaces and\T?h '^^'^'' ^"^ ''^ht°y
or two the disfigurement win hi ?^ distance of a foot
Scratches of lafchS L7f'" ^.? ^^ unnoticed.

""bare wall, by ^arelelss hand'
^'^^^'^^^^ '^^^^ ^^^^^^^ed

'b^ -^s Off wu. t,e cut ^: wa^lg?- , ^;-^

(i
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clear water, and when dry rub with a little whitinp till

the faintest mark is removed.

BOIIAX.
Borax is very useful as a medicine. But to the house-

keeper it is unspeakably more valuable.
Meats and fruits are now sent long distances when

packed in it, and even fish are sent in its solution a
thousand miles. The happy possessor of a garden can
lay away her early summer fruits—her currants and
gooseberries and cherries, her blueberries, her damsons
—in layers of dry borax, and have them fresh and sweetm the middle of winter, carefully brushing and washing
them before bringing them to the table, and her borax
IS good for another season. The laundress finds it soft-
ening hard water, whitening her clothes without destroy-
ing them, and removing the dreaded fruit stains, giving
transparency to her muslins, and renovating her laces;
the kitchen maid finds it cleansing both her porcelain
saucepans and her coiifee-urn, and its occasional use
sweetening the tea-kettle and every pot she uses; the
table girl finds it giving a new luster to her glass, lays
her silver in a hot solution of it, and then does not have
to cleanse it laboriously half so often; and the house-
maid finds it renewing the brightness and color of her

V oil-cloth, and taking, as if by magic, all the finger marks
and soiling from wood-work.

TO REMOVE TEA STAINS.
Mix thoroughly soft soap and salt, say a tablespoonful

of salt to a teacupful of soap, rub on the spots and spread
the cloth on the grass where the sun will shine on it. Let
it lie for two or three days, then wash. If the spots
are wet occasionally while lying on the grass, it will
hasten the bleaching.
The Broom Should Hang.—Some of the daintiest

housekeepers neglect to enforce the rule that a bru.sh
or broom should never be stood brush-part down on the
floor, where the straws or hair gather dust or damp-
ness. Every one of these articles should hang from its

own hook, and, as this is apt to bring the soiled part
against the wall, it is well to stretch a breadth of muslin
or calico along the wall from the floor up, so that even
the washboard is protected from stain. The muslin, of

course, is washed whenever necessary. As all brooms
and brushes are not provided with "hangers," a Yankee



tie whitinR till

t to the house-

Household Receipts.
ot)7

aTha"niTe^
'

"^^^^.^^^-^"^f ^'^^'^ "" "e fitted to
when the string once gripTPhr'h'' ""^'''^^ attached^ and
for use. The invcn ion Tost bu'^t '^^ '°°P *« reaSy
real value n hancinrr frn,,i;i!> \ '^^ cents, and is of

to be hung. 'mpecuments which were born
If your room I>« sfnfTv k

too m,eh or because'K ^d^n'^tiL^'t' '^? ''^^^ '"
freely in the soothing nicotinr vo f ^^^ indulged too
sweet and habitable once mo?c bv ni,'?-"^

easily render i?
of spirits of lavender andThrnn i'/^'T °r"*=

'^^'^ °""«
a wide-mouthed fancy jar ortt °

'^,'*f
of ammonia in

ered. This makes a pleasant den,?;
"^""^

'^^^J"8^ '* ""^ov"
fill'ng the room with a ddlnf. V'"'

^"^ disinfectant,
soothing to the nerves and senlr'"^"'""- ^^'^^ will be
warm weather.

^""^ '^"'^«' especially during the

deTeVSn*I\taT^l^ of pow-
impurities will be prec.nita7ed [;, l^'l^ ^^"^ ^^le. All
clear and fresh. A^ler amoun/'S .^""°'"• '^^^'"^ '*
for a less quantity of water

^'""^ "^^^ ^e used

shSrve'^iref'l^re'a'rbox^T-^^ ?^^''-'^-P-. if able
cake cutter/ two si^esT double ketT fn'""''

.^•^'^^ *"«"'':
funnels; grater; jelly cak^tins cork J

'°°'""^ ^''^'"^
screw; chopping knife; egg beat 'fl'

''''" ^P^"^*"! co^k^
per; pitcher; bowls; soup strSr''

"""^ ''°°P; *'" dip-
der; lemon squeezer; meat Kd^T^'^",'"^'"'- '^^'a"-
wooden spoons; iron spoons. ' '""^^f'^^^k pounder;

is"Se Trfe^orSler/TSot'"''. °^ housekeeping
Has your patience ever been ^Lo? T^^' *"" ^^e stove
for a cupful of boiling waLVvonH^'"^ '" "^ F^^^ hurry
find ,t dry? The remedy is fou", ^"T'^

*° ^^.^ '^^"le to
reservoirs filled. The old iJT^h •

''^^P'"^ ^^"les and
but nevertheless, if followed if ^'i^^r ^^ '"'diculed.
much of worry and taxing of nerte. A

'"^
u^° ^^^^ ^^th

die. and almost speechless 1 u ,^' ""^^ ^^s about to
to bend over herTo receiv; he?

^^^"^d her daughte?
mured with her last breath- '•A^''' "^^f^^^^ anci mur-
-full-of-hot-water " Always-keep--the

kettle

rs," a Yankee
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HOW TO CLEAN BRASS.
First rub over with a little lemon-juice, and then dry

thoroughly; then place the article in paraffin, and let it
soak for three or four hours. Take it out, and while wet
rub thoroughly with emery powder. The ordinary knife
powder will do. Use a piece of old flannel, or new, if you
have no scraps of anything else. When c' an rub the
article well with a clean duster, so as to remove all the
powder, and then finish off with a leather. Of course the
rubbing in of the powder takes time, but the result is per-
fection.

Rust may be removed from steel by rubbing the article
with kerosene oil and leaving it for twenty-four hours.
Then rub thoroughly with a mixture of kerosene and fine
emery powder.

HOW TO SHINE SILTEft, BRASS, COPPER,
TIN, ETC.

Dissolve a quantity of alum in water so as to make a
pretty strong brin", and skim it carefully, then add some
soap to it, dip a linen rag in it and rub over the silver.

A WASH FOR CLEANING SILYER

Yi ounce fine salt.

Yz ounce powdered alum.

J4 ounce cream of tartar.

Mix together, put into a large white-wa ,; pitcher, and



^ow to Clean Various Metals.
^^^

fntirery"drol?eT Tl/enTrnT.*f '' f' '''^"'" f'^equently till

ties and cork them cX 'Sr ' '"''^'' "^ '^'-^^ '- -

t es well. Pour some o [he Hrn ,

'^ ''' '^'''^'^ ^he bot-
tle silver all over with it u wV"'°m" ^^^^^ ^'^'^ ^^'^^'^

';Ioth. Let it stand abou '

t'n mi \
°'^' '''^' ^''^ 1*"^"

dry wuh a buckskin It vv^l^^?^'";^^,7'
'",^^ ^'^^" '""^ it

new. ^^'" make the silver look like

TO WASH GREASY TIN AND IRON
"our a few drnno r^t •

ing-pan, after half^fiinnrtCinn '"
.ith?"^

^''^^y --^-
tle of ammonia should ahv\v hi .

''^''^^^^- ^ bot-
s.nk or such uses; never alow )'''' °" '^""^ "^^'^ the
dry, tor it doubles the labo ol

'
i^'"'

'° ^^^^"^ and
water and use the ammonl::^:;.^-^;-^;^;- in

TO CLEAN BRASS

'-^^"kl?^'l^ur^l7rj '°"''^1 '"'«<' "i". twice
will clean .he dirtiest bras's'vfr/'^ul^;;,^.^""""'^ °' "«"!

TO POLISH NICKEL PLATE

ijv-p";'ri„''s'"e'rrot t:^:^- -r 'r ™'" -^ -r,
;-^B.t.is,„:c.,---.--^^^^^

TO^CLEA.VSE BRASSES, TINS, COPPERS, ETc'

cons'istenTorSif plv'^'^Th
""^ °'^ '"="""= •<= the

wslied in hot water to r/m^
"""'= =''°"ltl be fir t

.1.1; the mixt„re!"r;ix°ed S'altolf' "f" "'," ""^ "«"!
briskly with a dry, clean r,» ^l"™' .water; then rub off
and durable polish 'w.Te obi,°„ed'"Th'''

:'"' " '^'''"'»"'

TO REMOVE -ST^KRO.1 ^KNIVES, "eORKS,
.

ior's-;.y.Sti-ou'rst''th::,"rtl°"' Tf 'r
' --•-

-lered very fi,e j,„,„ 'the rust dis^p*™'"'"''
'''"'• P"*-



370 How to Make All Kinds of Furniture Washes.

! I

HOW TO MAKE ALL KODS OF FURNITURE WASHES
AND REMOVE STAINS, BRUISES, MOTHS, Etc.

W. W. WICKLE'S FURNITURE POLISH.

ij^ qts. raw linseed oil,

H qt. boiled linseed oil,

I qt. turpentine,

3 ozs. bees wax.

FURNITURE POLISH.
Equal quantities of common wax, white wax and white

soap, in the proportion of one ounce of each, to a pint ot

water. Cut the above ingredients fine, and dissolve over
a fire until well mingled. Bottle and label.

A good temporary wash is kerosene oil.

TO REMOVE STAINS, SPOTS AND MILDEW
FROM FURNITURE.

Take Yi. pint of 98 per cent, alcohol,

^ ounce of pulverized resin,

J4 ounce gum shellac.

Add Yz pint of linseed oil, shake well, and apply with a

brush or sponge. Sweet oil will remove finger ' irks from
varnished furniture, and kerosene from oiled rniture.

TO TAKE BRUISES OUT OF FURNITURE.
Wet the part with warm water, double a piece of brown

paper five or six times, soak it and lay it on the place;

apply on that a hot flat-iron till the moisture is evaporated.

If the bruises be not gone, repeat the process. After two

or three applications, the dent or bruise will be raised

level with the surface.
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d dissolve over

ID MILDEW

RNITURE.

A POLISH FOR NEW FURNITUBE.
I pint of alcohol
I ounce shellac.

1/4 ounces copal

Miv flnri I °","^^ dragon's blood.Mix and dissolve. Apply with sponge or r^i brushA POLISH FOR WOOD OR LEATHER
i^ pint alcohol.

n!^b!::^iS|S ^'^P^— with sponge
leather, blSc! Kd "of bl'e

'^°'^'^ ^^ ^'^^ colo?T^he

mZ Tafr T"^"'
^^^^ FURNITURE.

stered 4r?V prTnklir?!" °^.^k"^^"
^'•°- "P^ol-

zme .s put into^k sS'wfteHnUo? ij'r""" •

"^^^ ^^"-
spnnlding house plants- k doA L^'^t ^^ '^ "^ed for
silk, and the unoleatant'^if °* ^P°* ^^e most delicate
into the air.

""P^^^^^"* odor passes oflf in an hour or two
Care must be used nr>f f^

fire or flame, as the vaoor nf h?"^ °-" ^^'^ ^ork near a
It is said that a HttleTpirl of /.?'

'' ^''^ inflammable
water with which the floor is washed"''"-,."^^'^

*° ^^e
ravages of moths.

washed will prevent the
TO CLEAN MIRRORS, WINDOW GLASS ETr

J^^e i?a^|;rp- iSfdil! -t--^'!
^" '- ;fter'-and

and quickly w^th a sofrn^vf"'.^'^''' ^"^ '""b it HgWy
silk handke^rcUef ' "'^^'^^ afterwards finish wUh a

Wash th? ^f'''^^
^^^^^^ '^ TABLES.

reped b'; ^^,:Z:'SV^^^^ will then be
salts To repolish, proceVas von u^

dipped in spirits of
H.the work be not staged wS Z"'^ T"-^'

"^^ work,
spirits of turpentine and repolTsh Vwffh'f''!

^'^^ <=Iean

wi^ew?sl^:,"s? SreTppSinrTo^^'^. ^^^^ ^--

-n^^ii'';^u^svF^^^^:f^^
less will do no harm

^"«^^»ent. but a little more or
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FUR?fITURE POLISH.

A simple furniture polish for common use is ttiniJe by
mixing two tablespoonfuls of sweet or linseed oil with a
tablespoonfu) of turpentine. Rub on with a piece of flannel
and polish with a dry piece.

HOW TO MAKE OIL FIxNISHED FURNITURE
LOOK MEW.

Many good housekeepers are often at a great loss in
knowing how to keep varnished furniture, and the kind
generally J^nown as "oil finished," looking fresh and new,
without going to the expense of having it re-varnished or
gone over by a finisher. Here is a never-failing polish;
After thoroughly dusting the article and cleaning off what-
ever specks may be on it, she should mix and apply the
following: Take one teaspoonful of pure cider vinegar
and add to it one gill of pure raw linseed oil. Shake thor-
oughly until mixed. Apply with a soft woolen rag, rub-
bing gently. It is only necessary to dampen the rag with
the mixture and not to thoroughly wet it. It soon dries
and leaves the article with a bright, new face. This
preparation has the advantage of not gumming, but giv-
ing a fresh look to every article of furniture it is applied to.

HOW TO STAIN A FLOOR.

Take one-third turpentine and two-thirds boiled linseed
oil, with a little japan dryer added. Buy a can of burned
sienna, and blend it thoroughly with this mixture. This
gives a rich reddish brown. Mix the paint quite thin, so
that it will run readily. Lay it on with a good-sized brush,
stroking the brush the way of the grain of the wood. Put
on several coats, allowing each one to become perfectly
dry. Lastly, give the floor a good coat of varnish, and
when thoroughly dry it will be found as satisfactory as a
stained floor can be and easily kept clean.

THE CARE OF HARDWOOD FLOORS.

Parquetry Floors.-The parquetry inlaid floors are much
more easily cared for, as well as more durable, when
polished w^ith wax than any other preparation.

In laying a new floor the best paste filler should be
thoroughly applied by one who understands his business
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use '^}trSL':t^'f, ntS ^.^ ^'^^^ Without the
weigrht floor brush to give a oo^ h I T'^"""^^ ^ heavy-
perseverance will give betLf f. u ' ^"^ Persistence and
scratching than any other method Th"^ ^''l

'^^bility tom use m the old country mTny years
"'"'''^'^ ''"^ ^^^^

manne"
'''^*-^ P^^'" -^ floor can be treated in the same

be''r°emo:ed\'i^rturrent?^: ^o?V"^
-^er. the dirt can

patent "restorers" furnished hvJi,^^ "'^ °^ ^ome of the
wood floors. Appb. helurnentinT'""^'"*"'""^ °^ ^ard!
woolen cloth and Dlentv of In.^^ ^^ restorer with aA thin coating of wSx sho, M k ^''l'.^'

t^^" ^^ the wax
surface of the floor with o''', ^^ ^^^^^^ over the entiS
with the bru'sh'^Ve'tusrstuld t'

^"^ '\'^ ^^^^^

T^ 0,17.' "p?/"^ thenlh^'^othe^^^^' '" ^^^^^t

cloJXu^n^d^^t^l-u^^^^^^^^ a. clean flannel
In an ordinary room th/f J,oT °°'; ^'th this,

month is often enough to poH^h Jfl*^
^^r6.yx^^ once a

or where the floor is almos? l„f i^^^*"' '" bedrooms
once in every three moXysuffilLnT'''^ '''''' ^"«^

HOW TO BREAK A STRINtJ.
It IS easy to break a

strmg, If you know
how Woman need
not hunt for a knife or
a pair of scissors after
tying a bundle, nor
saw the string over
the edge of the coun-
ter. The grocer's loop
does the business.
Hook the first finger
of the left hand over
he stnng, giving the
nnger a twist, or rath-
er, bring the palm

Pht';gainIt^'he'bundIl d?a^winrtt^l,^.^^^"^^^.
""til '* «»

held in the right hand aH 7h/ .-^^^ the cord, which is
against the loop^; tLnl^rk"tLt^d'«^^'.2,^^^^^^
"«nd, ana me string cuts itself.

"""*' """ ^^^ *''tf*^*
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HOW TO MAKE A PERMANENT OUT-DOOR
WHITEWASH.

Take good lime and slake it in sour milk, and when
slaked dilute with water until it is of the consistency of
ordinary whitewash, then apply with a brush.

Another Method.—Slake the lime with sufficient water
to make a thick mush. While still hot stir into it a pound
or more of tallow to a peck of lime. Then thin the lime
\yitl! water and apply with a brush. It is best to have a
little hre to keep the lime warm while using it,

HOW TO PURIFY SINKS AND DRAINS.
To one pound of common copperas add one gallon ofboihng water, and use when dissolved. The copperas is

deadly poison, and should always be carefully labeled if
kept on hand. This is one of the best possible cleansers
of pipes and drains.

HOW TO CLEAN GILT FRAMES.
When the gilt frames of pictures or looking-glasses, or

tlie gilt mouldings of rooms have specks of dirt upon
them, from flies or other causes, they can be cleaned with
the white of an egg, gently rubbed on with a camel-hair
pencil.

HOW TO MAKE A PERFECT HOLE IN A PIECE
OF GLASS.

First cover the glass with a little stiff clay or putty
where you desire to drill the hole. Then make a hole into
the clay, or putty, the size of the desired hole to be made
through the glass. Then pour into this hole a little melted
lead, and unless the glass is very thick, it will make a per-
fect and regular hole.

HOW TO POLISH WOOD.
_
Take the plain surface of any timber or board and soak

It in linseed-oil for a week, and then rub it briskly for a
few minutes with a new cloth every day for ten days and
It will produce a beautiful glossy surface.

HOW TO REMOVE
5 parts of z^ per cent.
I part of sal ammoniac,
I part of 40 per cent, soda lye

Mix, and apply.

OLD VARNISH.
silicate of potash,



N A PIECE

Household Receipts. ^g
TO REMOVE GLASS STOPPERS.

When the stopper on a glass decanter is too tight acloth wet wuh hot water and applied to he neck wiHcause the glass to expand, and the stopper mly be re

sXci nt Von''^';.'"
^^^"^^^ °^ the'fingerUrbe"

TT A
«^^'"^ *^' '^^PP^"" ^'th a penknife often has

learned of.
' °' ^°'' ^^'""^ ^^^ ^^ing I ever

WHITEWASH THAT WILL NOT RUB OFF.Mix up a pailful of lime and water reaHv t« .
wall; then take one-fourth ^LT^ ^ P"' °" *^^

all well together and ul ' whitewash; stir

TO REMOTE FLY SPOTS

"OW TO PBEPAEE KAISOMINE.
Soak one pound of glue twelve hmrc !, j-

in boiling water, and fdd eirhteen or t^ n!"
''"° ^

'\

Paris white. Then dilute wit^ iTerir Z"ut ?of the consistency of milk. To this mx^tvrTul7
coloring that may be desired.

^^^ ^"^

A BEAUTIFUL REDWOOD FIJVISH.
One quart spirits of turpentine.
One tablespoonful raw linseed oil
One tablespoonful of brown japan
One-fourth pound burnt sienna,

'

One pound of com starch.
Mix thorouffhiv z.vA -.««i,. ....vi. , ," •" ***— '*evi3 y^i\.vi a orush.



376 How to Clean Carpets.

HOW TO CLEAN CARPETS, MATTING, ETC.

1. Sprinkle salt over it; then sweep it well and it will
make an old carpet look almost like new.

2. Take warm water and pour in a little ammonia and
wipe carpet with a large sponge or soft rag. This will
also take out grease spots should there be any.

3. A weak solution of alum or soda will brighten up
the colors wonderfully. Use warm water.

4- Fresh green grass dampened a little and spread upon
the carpet and then swept up will brighten and beautify
a carpet. It is much better than tea leaves, for it will leave
no stains.

5. Never use soap or hot water on oil cloth.
6. Always beat a carpet on the wrong side first

KEROSENE STAINS IN CARPETS.

Kferosene stains in carpets may be removed by sprink-
ling buckwheat flour over the spot. If one sprinkling is

not enough, repeat.



Cieaning Carpets.

SPONGING CARPETS.

877

be cleaner than if sweDt bv n k°°''
''"«'^t" ^nd reX'

water and put in a Htde ?1^^* ^ ^foota. Take a pail Af
uls of liqu^'id am^nt '°Kg?nt'o"n'''

""' ^"° ^^^^P-""
sponge so that it will not drwandJu^ ^°™^''' "«'"« the
two feet square, then p ckfrnm.r^^ ''^e'' » space about
Imt, and other substance thit.^.,*''^

'P°"8« a" the hair
remaining space in the same r^^'^' *° '*• Go over the
>s indispensable to everf^!n^^""f • ^ carpet-sweeoe?

'

ticularly when 'one harbeen'S^'f hou4oldTTar-
as to htter the floor.

^^"""« *° s«ch an extent

STRAW MATWWe.

dry with a clean cloth
^" '' should be wiped

watSTn?sdi"fnSlen ribh"^' '^f
^"''^""^^ ^y using warm

turning yellow
'" '"^"^'"S ^''^^ ^ith a cloth tlS

A SUGGESTION FOB SWEEPING DAY
in cSK^^Sf duSThan'nV^ "°*^'"^ ^^^^ to aid
of newspaper at a tfme weHt ?n hX"''";

'^"'^^ ^ ^^eS
tween the hands until t ceases to Hr.n^'.f

^"^ P'""^ be-

£ocf f1^ *i""°^ them over the caroe?' -Sf"
*'^'" '* '"to

tj^y^wiii .ke the n^^zaTii^xt^^d
A CARPET CLEANING MIXTURE.

pets
•

'
'°"°"'"^ - - -""ent mixture for cleaning car-

^^^^^^^^^^ (or any pure

tightly. To cleanTc" iet' use about
°?"'^'^«^- Cork

of water. To clean a soiled coat or hf^"^^"^ *° ^ P^"tw^ tablespoonfuls to a pint oTLn'J'&F^^'^'' H.3e
-e«.^vc srcase spots, use without diluting;"""

^^' ^^



378 Praciical Riilfs and Receipts for Builder::. FAr.
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%nii;UHSii;;y:liii;,!ii;i-r i:ii5S: ;!!ili

Practical Rules and Receipts for Builders, Carpenters,

Wood-Worlters and House-Keepers.

I. Moisture-proof glue is made by dissolving sixteen
ounces of glue in three pints of skim milk. To make
the glue still stronger r-'d a little powdered lime.

r:<;.led in water, will make a good
A cod-work.
'1 Li made of narrow boards, and
".id.

T- " -" — ^"^^ vHl absorb about a pint of water,
and a house built of brick, without a dead wall, is liable

to be very damp.
5. A closet, finished with red cedar shelves and draw-

ers, is sure proof against moths and other insects.

6. Oak floors will stand dampness better than maple.
7. It is much better to oil floors than to paint them.

A monthly rubbing will keep them as good as new.
8. Do not construct solid doors of two kinds of hard-

wood. Changes in the weather will cause one to warp
more than the other, and consequently great difficulty will

be experienced.

2. Shellac and borp
stain for floors or oth-

3. Porch floors 5l) .1

the joints laid in wiiitt

4. A common brick

TO FILL CRACKS IN PLASTER.

Use vinegar instead of water to mix your plaster of

Paris. The resultant mass will be like putty, and will not
"set" for twenty or thirty minutes, whereas, if you use
water, the plaster will become hard almost immediately,
before you have time to use it. Push it into the cracks
and smooth it ofi nicely with a tableknife.



I boards, and

Housekohi Receipts.

TO PHEVENT BUST m IRON OR STEEl.

579

sponge. This varnish mav h. ^
^"^ '"^ ^^''^ a

and even to mathematiTaTinr''^^'^ '° ^^'^'^^ ^^°-«.

their delicate polish Tn'thaJwr;"^^'
"'^'^-^ hurting

of rust. ^ '^'" "^^^'^ contract any spots

HOW TO POLISH NICKEL PLATE.
Apply rouge with a little fresh Ur^

skin. Rub the nickel, ulg aslittlf„f ".h'
'''" °' ^"^''

as possible, and then wipe off ^th 1 ,

'°"^' '"^ °"
oiled.

'^ " ""^'^ ^ c'ean rag slightly

HOW TO POLISH ZIJVC.

4 ounces powdered rotten stone
2 ounces pumice stone,

'

4 ounces oxalic acid

statftwVd:;:\:;^^::^7- ?^'^ r^^^^iy. and let u
with a d^ wUnrhTrVnfotstiL^^ " *^^ ^^-

HOW TO REMOVE RUST FROM IRON.
Take the iron and immerse it in a bath «f « i

ed solution of chloride of f,n j^ ^ "^^""'^ saturat-

HOW TO CLEAN RUSTY STEEL.
Apply and cleanse with the following preparation:

8 parts of prepared buck's-horn
10 parts of tin putty,

25 parts of spirits of win.-

tio«r„g'pter''
'"" '"''' ^"0 *» ™t o-^ »'«- a soft
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380 How to Make Vinegar.

HOW TO MAKE ALL KINDS OF TINEGAB.

I

•

-h

Cider Vinegar.

Vinegar making is easy enough if you have good cider

and patience. Keep the barrel in a warm place, filled up

to the bung, refilling as needed. When done working

draw off into an old vinegar barrel, filling it not over

two-thirds full. Keep the buug hole covered with a piece

of screen to exclude vinegar flies. If kept in a warm
place it may make good strong vinegar in less than six

months' time. In an ordinary cellar it will take longer.

Common Yinegar.

8 gallons rain water,

3 quarts molasses,

2 yeast cakes.

Shake well. Put in a warm place, and in ten days add a

sheet of wrapping paper covered with molasses and torn

into strips; it makes the mother.

Yinegar for Pickles.

4 quarts of vinegar; 2 cups of sugar; 3 nutmegs, grated;

2 large onions, sliced; Vi cup of grated horse-radish; i

ounce of mustard seed; i ounce of celery seed; i ounce ot

salt; V-i ounce of mace, V2 ounce of black pepper; i ounce

of allspice.

••Ill
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Vinegar for Sweet Pickle.

..'81

Vinegar for Spiced Tomatoes.

black pepper. °' auspice; i ounce of ground

Vinegrar for Green Tomato Pickle.

Tlnegar for Sweet Pickled Peaches and Apples.

grSuffctnaloT'' ' ^"^^' °^ ^'^^^-J ^ ounces of un-

TO MAKE TINEGAB WITHOUT PBUIT.

usl"o?rytSit!"''''*'^ '°^ "^^'"^ vinegar without the

thJee'lafepTaKi,^ o^^'"*' ".^••?" ^^'"-^^^r,
gauze over the bung to keeo o,?f i^*^'^?"^ *'^ ^ P»«^e «
air. In hot weathef se? it ?rf.h ^^'^ ?'" ^"d '^t in the
the stove or in the ch^mnli

^^
'""'r'"

<^o'<^ weather by
will have good vine^^ ^'°™"- ^" ^^'^^ «^«eks yoj

mfx i!;: quSfs'^ofTa'rmlr'^ «?°u^
-neg.r 5s to

New Orleans moIasJS^nJK^**^'"
"^'^^ ^^^ ^-^^rts of

few weeks you wSl have ?he h^cf
•*^""*' °^ ^^^^t- In a

3. To make vrnegar frora«t?c '^^^^^^ t^er tasted,
of acetic acid two poundT of mniSlI

*""* '"ojasses, take
and put them into a twentv «lSn^''1' °S^-.^*" gallon,
rainwater; shake it up aSd fe? stL/'f''-

^•" '* "P ^'^^
weeks and you will h?ve good vle^r TfT '^ *^^^«
make it as sharp as you like aHH 1 1;!^ ,

*^'^ ^°^s not
acid is concentfated vkieLar' T^i "'^ molasses. Acetic
and add seven tim« il ^» i,^ r

°"^ P'"* of this acid
i»st as good S pu^rwhit? vine^^?

'^'^'' .^"^ ^^^ ^ave
cider, and that iLtantlneously ^ "' '"" ^' "'^^^ ^'•°'"



382 How to Raise Canaries,

ed.

avoid all draughts

HOW TO RAISE CANARIES AND KEEP THEM
HEALTHY AND IN GOOD SONG

1. In summer keep them out of doors in some cool and
shady place.

2. In fall, winter or spring, hang the cage so that no
draught of air can strike the bird.

3. Give nothing to healthy birds but rape, hemp,
canary seed, water, cuttle-fish bone, and gravel paper or
sand on the floor of the cage.

4. A bath three times a week.
5. The room should not be ove
6. When moulting keep warm

of air. *

7. Give plenty of German summer rape seed. A little
hard boiled egg mixed with cracker, grated fine, once or
twice a week, is excellent.

8. Feed at a certain hour in the morning.

DISEASES AND CURES.

9. Hnsk or Asthma.—The curatives are aperients, such
as endive, water cresses, bread and milk and red pepper.

10. Pip.—Mix the pepper, butter and garlic and swa]<
out the throat.

M. Sweating.—Wash the hen in salt water, and dry
rapidly.

12. Costiveness.—Plenty of green food and fruit.
13. Lice,—Keep a saucer of fresh water in the cage, and

the bird will free itself.
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Fresh Flowers. ,^

.-.ir-ptlir""" *'""'» »' "'""-Pare carefully „,, ,

excellent. ^ """ P"' '"'» 'heir drinking water is

TO KEEP FLOWERS FKESH.

^^}^r^^^^^ afr. To do
with wet raw cotton or^nerspaper fc n^^'

^"^ ^^^^^
spot. To preserve bouquets nutT if.? ^l^^^ '" » cool
water you use in your vases\nH .t f""

saltpetre in the
a fortnight. ^^^' ^"^ ^he flowers will Jive for

i-'^^^^^^^^
the stalks of

be in the water, not those ph^ ^-^""^^.^^^ ^^ich would
^^°V^/ny hard-sWlked sort of TrnhS.'^l^

with flowe s
peeled off as well as the °eaves The t ^^% '^°"'d ^emuch longer f these nr»V7.T- "^ nowers live ever .so

--i^
water.

,. ^SiT^I-oUlVa'tT^eJilr-eK'^SS
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d84 How to Enlarge Poi trails ami Pictures.

',
I

(! :'

THE DELINEATOR.

HOW TO ENLARGE PORTRAITS AND PICTURES FOR
PAINTING AND DRAWING.

Also How to Enlarge Eiubroidery, Rraidiiig Patterns, Mats,

Engraving Capital Letters, Scrolls, Music, Etc,

1. The Delineator, as shown in the above engraving,

is fastened to a table or board with a little screw or awl.

The little steel point at "A" rests on the picture or work

to be copied. The pencil in the band copies as fast as tha

steel point traces the small picture. The Delineator is set

to enlarge four times by the little finger screws "B" and

"C." If you wish your picture the same size as the copy,

put the screws at number one. If you wish your picture

twelve times as large as the copy, put the screws in num-

ber twelve in each of the four bars.

2. Keep the pencil sharpened under the hand. It is

not necessary to watch the pencil in the movements of the

hand, but to watch the steel point at "A."

3. Now any one can easily make a delineator, by going

to the hardware store and securing a few little screws, as

shown in the cut, and then making or securing four little

pieces of wood, as shown in the illustration, of about two

feet in length. If pictures are to be very much enlarged,

the sticks may be made larger, so that the delineator may

enlarge twenty-five or one hundred times.

1^



Mow to take Measuresfor Pattcrns.

ICTIJRES FOR HOW TO TAKE MEASURES FOR IMTTERiVs"
Dresses, ilot^ii^^i;^^,^^ „,„, .j,,,,,^^^

lo Measure for a T nrlvV- n^
qi'Ting a Bnst Measure to ho 7^^ "^ ^^ fj<''rment re-

around the muscular nirfnffi, '''•~^"t ^'^^ measure
below the lower pa t'^oMhean,^''''" 'T' "'"'"^ '''" '"^'>

closely-not too tight
'"^^'^' ^"-^wig the tai,e

To Measure for a Boy's Co'?t n V^^'V^'"^ ^\ ^^'^^ «'^^-
around the body. und^Hhc A -H^f T*'"~^"^.

^''^' '"^"^^"'"^

drawing it closeVnot too t gi;'''
"'"'^^ ""^^'- ^he arms,

To Measure for a Boy's Overcont. Mbreast over the garment he rn',fT;~^^'''"''^ ''bout the

,

To Measure for Troise s -pj li'l,'^^
^^^^ "ver.

Ko^^s,^^ ^-"-- - ^>- -istrsii^irs^*!!

.^sur^rs/cTsLe't^^?:;7!;re^^l;'"-
"S^'^^-

"-^'
allow one inch-thus, if ilic evnr\ .^ f enorcles it, and
«se a Pattern marked fifteen in?hes In ni""'"'"^"

/"^''<-^-
he size of the collar the sh rt s to L^^^' '^°^^'^' ^'''^

be breast, put the measiiro nr
' P .r V'"'""

^'^h. For
jacket or coat. coseTnder (he arm "/' ''°^^'- ""^^'^ ^'^^
not too tight, ' ^ '"=' ^'"awing it closely—

85
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386 How to take Measurefor Clothes,

HOW TO TAKE THE MEASURE FOR A SUIT
OF CLOTHES.

Take these Measures over the Vest: Inches.

From I at center of back of neck, round the inside

edge of the collar, to height required from top

button
From top button to 2 for length in front
From 3 to 4 round breast
From 5 to 6 round waist

MEASURE FOR PANTS.

From A to B round waist
From C to D, top to bottom
From center to fork, close up, down to K, for length

of leg inside, the leg straight down
F to G round the seat

L round the knee
From H to I round bottom

Take these Measures outside the Coat:
From A to B
Continuing on to C for full length
From H to I for elbow joint

Continuing on to K for length of sleeve

Take these Measures under the Coat:
From D to E round the breast

From F to G round the waist

FOR AN OVERCOAT.

Take the last two measures over the undercoat; the

others same as above.

•'>$tkpr^-



"°'"*° <=lean Kcckties, Ribbons, and Silk,

R A SUIT

Inches,

he inside

from top

or length

indercoat; the
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HOW TO CLEAN NECKTIES. RIBBON^ETC.

selves and first of all w ^ ' ^ '''''"^ °"" by them-
tightly, shake he jar abmrf""^

screwed the cover down
dirt will almost bVentirel/emovS^Sr'""^'^' "'^^" ''''

the process. Smooth them out care^r^'T^' ''P'"'
streaked or discolorpH n 1/^0 .t '^^'^f

"''y- and pat any
handkerchief win do niSr Sn 1

'^'^ of cloth-an old
to dry and allow fL^?^" J " ''^"^ ^''^"^ '" the air

leave them ou some days^'I^rr""'^'- ^' '^ ^^^ ^^

cheese-cloth will bTreaTrVn^ °^ mosqu.to-netting or
flies. The darker tie. nTV° '°''''' *'?'"^ ^'"^"^ ^usl or
It is welUo htrtwo%rs'\t'or i"rst'' T' "^P^^'^^"
for the second dipping inecessarv

^':?/^^hmg another

i:t^ri£5l---
HOW TO CLEAN SILK

rt''.o'„c''h°'thrsnic'°^
"""' '"™"'"' '=«"« -« " jo«
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ass //ow to Dye Cloth in Permanent Colors.

HOW TO DYE ALL KINDS OF CLOTH IN PERMANENT
COLORS.

For Cotton Goods, Woolen, Silk, Etc.

YELLOW.
To color yellow, take one ounce of bichromate of potadi

and two ounces of sugar of lead. Dissolve them separately
in as much hot water as will cover the goods. Dip into
potash water first.

The above will color two pounds of cotton goods.

BLUE.

Dissolve one ounce Prussian blue and two ounces ox-
alic acid in enough cold water to cover the goods. Will
color two pounds of cotton goods.

GREEN.
Dissolve one ounce of Prussian blue in cold water. Let

goods remain in over night, then proceed as for yellow.

BLACK.
Soak the cloth in acetate of iron mordant, and then

boil in a decoction of madder and logwood.

FOR WOOLEN GOODS, SILKS, LINENS, ETC.
Use Diamond Dyes. The colors will remain permanent

in woolens, silks and linens, but for cotton cloth they are
not satisfactory.
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lIOWT|MUX,.A,»TS«KV,„,„„,e„,„„s.

A correspondent asks us
a question on this suhjc-ct,
and we have no doubt there
are numerous painter's
manuals, or books ol in-
struction, in existence; but
many of ihest arc not very
reliable. We ^ive the fol-
lovvnig table of compound
colois, showing the simple
colors winch produce them,
whicii may be of some ser-
vice to our inqmrer.

rh"'""|—Red, black and yellow

CIa?et Rel^'^K""'''"- '•"• anTblack.

F eSl^n^I^fe,^-^
« -l.re and vor,n,lio„.

French Grey-WkeAi';"?"' ??'"= '•'"'' "h"=-

GreerB^S;,'^;""""'
"^''"^ ""d red.

g^^^.h-White and vermilion,

vioiet—Ked, blue and white.
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890 Paints, -IIoxv to Tan Ifides.

In the prccoiliiiR tabic of the combination of colors

rccjuirccl to produce a desired tint, the t'lrst-nanied color is

always the principal ingredient, and the other, follow in

the order of their importance. Thus in mixing a lime-

stone tint, white is the principal ingredient, and the red

the color of which the least is needed. The exact pro-

portions of each color must be determined by experiment

with a smaller quantity. It is best to have the principal

ingredient thick, and add to it the other paints thinner.

HOW TO TAN HIDES WITH HAIR ON.

A cheap and simple process is to apply to the flesh side,

when fresh and wet, a mixture of two parts of saltpetre

and one part alum. These should be finely pulverized and

sprinkled over every part of the skin; double in flesh to

flesh, roll up and let it lie a day or two; then with a dull

knife remove the flesh and fat, if any has been left. When
about half dry, commence rubbing and continue working

until dry. The skin will be found very nice, white and

pliable, and the hair firmly set.

111! k



How to Make Omniis, fUc,

HOW TO MAKE ALL KLVDS OF OLUK, PASTE,
MU(!ILA(iE, ETC.

'

TO CEMKNT TH^^^EF CHINA, ETC.

aclci"o'';;i ilf^JJ^ :S^-||
»° «

^-f'.
let them settle;

tlicm well together am •.. I

''^''^ ""'' 'lU'cklime; bca
Tins cementCiraHIre' filf

'"'" '"/'''-' '>'-"><^-" c^Iros.
K"<Kl receipt, a. d wid. is .- I'i'' '"'f Y'"''''''-.

^""t''^'''
lowing: Dissolve i^ouceo^^^^

colorless, is the fol-
"f boiling water add T.forf^^p"--''''''''''-'^

'" ^ wineglass
t''i.ck pafte. and a pli 'it 'with . 'h^ l"'!"-''"',''

*« f""" ^
qu.red to be cenienUd togcTher.

"^ '° '^"' ""'''^ '•^-

CHEAP WATERPROOF GI UE
oftaterT7d""bfl.,teV'irn""f ^^; '^"^^''^''^ quantity

;;y
boiling with iftha^ "wi le'^the" il Tf''^ ^^7.'"^

the ingredients must be well st irroVl t
' ^'"^'""^ ''^^'«''

thoroughly. stirred, to incorporate them

PAPER AND LEATHER PASTE

wateTt^d' So:- it "to'stk'fo"/ t' ^'"l'^
'' ^'^'^ ^^ <^oM

moderately untd he solution i/r'P'.^"",""': ^''«" W'-^""
with 60 parts of bo line wTr fl^''^'',^'?'

''^^'' ^"^ ^''"tc
prepare a solu ion of^^St T^'lfT'''"^^^ Next

though stirring an^'^t'^t'ie^ii^^r^t^'^S



39i Cheap and Beautiful Ink.

CHEAP AND BEAUTIFUL INK.

I !

i
i

INDELIBLE INK FOR MARKING CLOTHING.
5 scruples nitrate of silver,
2 drachms gum arabic,
I scruple sap green,
I ounce distilled water

Mix together. Before using on the article to be marked
apply a little of the following:

'

V2 ounce carbonate of soda,
4 ounces distilled water.

Let this last, which is the mordant, get dry; then with
a quill pen write what you require.

HOW TO MAKE INVISIBLE INK FOR POSTAL
CARDS.

2 ounces of water,
Va ounce of cobalt dissolved in a little muriatic acid,
V2 drachm of mucilage of gum acacia.

Write on paper with this liquid and it remains invisi-
ble until heated. On cooling it becomes invisible again.

INK FOR MARKING PACKAGES.
Take lamp black and mix thoroughly with sufficient

turpentine to make it thin enough to flow from the brush
Powdered ultra marine blue makes a fine blue markme
ink.
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e to be marked,

muriatic acid,
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T .
Black Ink.

^Jpni^':£l,^t°^^ S>a,e D,e.a„d dissolve in
.« biacic ink at the small cosro Sfcams'""* "' "«"'"'

Bed, Green, Purple, m„e orM ._ i„i

o gum arable have been diso Jed
^^^ g^out fifteen g„in1

of the above colors can be madel, a'^osrofVve'cem",'
""'

»«• "kite Ink.
•Mix pure Flake Whi'f^ • l

^^m araHc .o P-e^JifeT-i^LS^ sSro7.rs"„1,'*
.„F.ve cents' worth of Flake White „iU make a bottie of

Take,
e»W or Silver Ink.

withtat'e?cSi„r„rg'„°^«,^i-*er^^^^^^s ">-"go. -« wr/s^iferiivS'Sfbiri

above preparations.
"owning more or less than the

Nitrate r^f e.t
Indelible Ink.

mineXt •

7;af?s^'ir ^
'^'•^^"^ -•^' 40 grains- car-

age of gum a^abir^^'ounc'e D.?'"P"'\^ ounce; mucU:
'n the ammonia, knd add ff,. . i°'^^ ^^? "'^''ate of silver
-".ine^^ith .he'so1„f^l'^S,'-5™_«.d;^;h» ™b uJI

•r' i;
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HOW 10 MAKE ALIi KINDS OF IUiA(!KIN(l, OIL, AND
J)11£!SS1NU FOR HOOTS AND SHOES.

TO MAKE SHOES OR BOOTS WATERPROOF.
Melt together, equal (luantitics of beeswax and iiuUtoii

suet. While liquid rub it over the leather, including llu'

soles.

TO SOFTEN BOOTS AND SH01':S.

Kerosene will soften boots and shoes which have been

hardened by water, and render them as pliable as new.

LIQUID BLACKING.
2 pounds ivory black,

1 pound sweet oil,

2 pounds molasses.

Rub together till well mixed; then add oil of vitriol, Xj

pound, coarse sugar Vi pound; dilute with beer bottoms.

This cannot be excelled.

WATERPROOF COMPOUND, FOR LEATHER
BOOTS, SHOES, ETC.
8 ounces suet.

8 ounces linseed oil,

6 ounces yellow beeswax,

1 5^ ounces neatsfoot oil,

1 ounce lamp black,

Yi ounce litharge.

Melt together, and stir till cold.

BLACKING FOR LADIES' SHOES.
3 ounces of Gum Shellac,

lYi ounces of Aqua Ammonia,
10 ounces of water.

Boil until the shellac has dissolved. Then add a little

black Aniline for coloring, and add water enough to make

about twenty ounces.
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)R LEATHER

l/ow to Make Cements, F.tc.

PREI'ARICD GLUJi FOR CONSTANT USE
lo any quantity of rIuo use co ,„,un whiskey insteado wa^^er. Put the bi.s of glue, well b,oke.: up. i„'o a M

on r ''"'''= •'"" '* ^"' •''^ "-^dy to use with-out the apphcatioii of heat.
Gliic thus prepared will keep for years, and will be f,tfor use at all tunes, unless the weather is very co 1 hepace the bottle in boiliuK water for a few uJn.en T

tt: L ;: i

".; e"^
"^, ''- ^'-'"^^-^ ''---"- ^^^^^tiie Mue. It IS a pood plan to make the ..lue in a tin boxand he cover wiy fi, on tightly without Sticking

. i'be closed t.ght or the spirit will evaporate.

MUCILAGE FOR LABELS
2 ounces dextrine.

, ounce alcohol,
I drachm glycerine, 6 ounces water.

PASTE FOR PAPERING BOXES
Boil water and stir in batter of wheat or rye flour Let

Add" wl,ileT"r' "'' r"f
^^"' ^^'•^''" ^'"""^" -

-"-<!-Add whde boding, a little glue or powdered alum Doplenty of st.rnng while the paste is cooking, and ^ke o"consistency that will spread nicely.

PASTE FOR SCRAP BOOKS

a hnl' Tv ^^''•^""""^"' "f starch, same of flour, pour ona l.ttle boiling water, let it stand a minute, add more

snt bosom. It spreads smooth, sticks well and will notmold or discolor paper. Starch alone will make a veryRood paste. Adding ten drops of oil of clover o U P n

t

of this preparation will make it more permanent
COMMON MUCILAGE FOR HOME AND BUSI-

NESS USE.
Take one ounce of gum arabic and reduce it to the

on
1 ,

and let ,t stand a few hours. This makes a veryRood mucilage, and it costs but a irillc.

^
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HOME-MADE MUCILAGE.
^

Boil a good-sized onion for a short time and squeeze the
juice out. It IS adhesive and answers the purpose as well
as the bought article.

Gum Arabic and gum tragacanth in equal parts, dis-
solved m hot water, make the best and most convenient
mucilage to keep in the house.

HOW TO IMPROTE LEATHER.
To Soften Leather.—Castor oil is the best thine with

which to soften leather.
To Remove Grease Stains from leather apply benzine

and afterward the beaten white of an t^^.
Best Dressing.—Vaseline is said to be one of the best

dressings for russet shoes, and spirits of turpentine the
correct thing for cleaning and brightening patent leather.
You Can Tell a Woman by Her Slioes.-Slovenly shoes

a slatternly person; neat and clean shoes, a natty and nice
Irttle woman. So it is well to look after this small detail.
If your kid "uppers" lack the freshness of the new article,we following will be found a cheap and good renovator:
Yolk of one egg, one ounce of castor oil, one drachm of
turpentine, two drachms of gum arable, three ounces of
writing ink.

Something About White Shoes.—A light evening toilet
is not complete without white shoes or slippers; and a
white shoe that is soiled is execrable. There are many
popular fallacies in this world; one is that raw eggs are
not good to eat, and another that white shoes are perish-
able. Perishable, indeed! My white shoes have lasted
me longer than any shoes I have ever had, and with noth-
ing more than a little "elbow grease" to preserve them.
Any druggist will sell you ten cents worth of pipe clay.
And who does not possess an old tooth brush? With
these two articles there is no excuse for the dustiness
of your white shoes. Use the pipe clay dry, taking care
always to rub the way of the grain, so as not to roughen
the suede. Do not be afraid to brush hard, or to get
too much of the clay on the shoe. You cannot get too
much on, and unless you are an athlete, with an arm
of iron, I do not believe you can brush too hard. Pipe
clay, used in the same way, will also clean trimmings of
white cloth if they are excessively soiled. Use the clay
wet; it will make them look badly at first, but if brushed
carefully with a clean brush and fresh water, it will dry
off in a most satisfactory manner. I have kept a little
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ffow to Clean Statuary and Marbie, 9^j

wat«^^^^ clean in this

whue in their unifor^rso'ira'cufatdy^^t:^^ ^"' *^«

^^
STATUARY AND MARBLE.

acid'^appS w^^^^^^^ of oxalic
finest -pieces of stafuaiy

^'"^ ^'" <='eanse the

with o^eS'p^\*?r?i*bSi;i^^^ °^ P°*^-^<1 whiting
and allow it to come to = k^.^"^u^?'^ ^ P°"nd of soft soao
soft cloth to theTsco?o?ed mLw^'^Lfin'"^ l^^^^

^'^
'

there until quite dry; then wSh nff ?.S°)^
'* "^^ ""^n^ain

soap in which a little sahs n f S ^ ^ith hot water and

2.

one parTof rumke sTonrS' '^"^ P^'^= °f ^^O'^n^on soda
chalk; sift if through a fine sie°v"e' ?n? °- fi'?^^^.Pondered'
then rub it well all over the mZhi ^^ T^ '^ ^'^h water;
removed; then wash thi mfru ^^^' ^"^ ^^^ stains will be
and it will be as" iSn'a! S was^rfirst"'''

'''' ^"^ -*-'

thfjt^on^^t^a't-le^^^^^^^^^ "P a quantity of
of milk, and laying on The mS?"' *°

t'^^
consistence

afterwards with sofp and waS?^ ^°' ^^ hours; clean it

ma^hJe^ttT'J^Si^V'Sirfi^^^^^^^^^^^
statuary see above. ^ statuary. For cleaning fine

drops of 'spiri?s\f;!t?e fnl f Mahogany-Put a few
the spot wfth a f?;th fdipped K?:;,^^^°^ '^'''' *0"'h
'nk disappearing ruh if ^ •

*"^ "?«ture, and on the
wetted in coKW or th.rri-rK'^'^'^^^'y with a rag
will not be easilTeffaced

"'" ^' ^ ^^'^^ '"^''k. whi?h

D.tl?e': ?iSp!S To:^2 foloredJTable-Coyer.-
water; rub the steined part wefl with thJ" ^ *^^""P ^^ ^ot
To Take Ink Out of Bowdi St.

"''°"-

spints of salts, applied wfth f'n" '°"r^
muriatic acid, or

wdl washed with wier
^'''* °^ *=^' afterwards
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400 At^ of Cooking,

i
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|)'.

THE ART OF COOKING.

" The nnmber of inhabitants who may be supported In Huy oonntry
opon its internal produce depends about as much upon the state of
the art of cookery as upon that of agriculture ; but if cookery be of so
much importance, it oortainlT deseryeB to be studied with the flneatest
of care. Cookery and agriculture are arts of civilisod nations. Say.

\ understand neither of them."—Count Rumford'$ Work$, Vol. i.

The importance of the art of cookery is very great; in-
deed, from the richest to the poorest the selection and
preparation of food often becomes the chief object in life.

The rich man's table is luxuriously spread; no amount of
money is spared in procuring the rarest delicacies of the
season. Art and nature alike contribute to his necessi-
ties. The less wealthy have, indeed, fewer resources; yet
these may be greatly increased by the knowledge of what
may be called trifling details and refinement in the art of
cookery, which depends much more on the manner of
doing a thing than on the cost attending it. To cook well,
therefore, is immensely more important to the middle and
working classes than to the rich, for they who live by the
"sweat of their brow," whether mentally or physically,
must have the requisite strength to suj^ort their labor.
Even to the poor, whose very life depends upon the prod-
uce of the hard-earned dollar, cookery is of the greatest
importance. Every wife, mother or sister should be a
good plain cook. If she has servants she can direct them,
and if not, so much the more must she depend upon her-
self. To such we venture to give a tew general hmts. An
old saying (to be found in one of the earliest cookery
books): "First catch your hare, etc.," has more signif-
icance than is generally supposed. To catch your hare
well you must spend your income judiciously. This is the
chief thing. In our artificial state of society, every in-
come, to keep up appearances, has at least half as much
more to do than it can afford. In the selection of provi-
sions, the best is generally the cheapest. Half a pound of
good meat is more nutritious than three times the amount
of inferior. As to vegetables, buy them fresh. Above all,

where an income is small and there are many to feed, be
careful thalt all e nourishment is retained in the food that
is purchased. This is to be effected by careful cooking.
Cleanliness is an imperative condition. Let all cooking
utensils be clean and in order. Uncleanliness produces
disorder, and disorder confusion. Time and money are
thus wasted, dinners spoiled, and all goes wrong.
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HINTS FOB THE COOK.

be^puf&K I'^.l, tt^i Zt t "^t ^^-''^ -ver
•n cold water. The heari ve fh.'"'',,''^'"

^^^ "-"'sed
cloudy appearance to tre glass 'S',,'"'''^'

'"- .^"^1 gives a
Meats never allowed to hoii

"^V.^h cannot be removed,
those that cook haTd TouS n lt.\"'°''

^^"^^'^ ^^an
proper cooking, while the reverse oth if

°'"'
^^^Z'^'"

^^

o" m^ea^etr^JSd^^'^
w.ter^S^V^n LXll^ ^e

^fi^^^^^^^'^t.'^{,i^TZ^\^ dinner is
browned in the oven Makelhif i'

^^^ '"'° ^ ^ish and
|t over the rice when it iftaken frLj'^" '""'^^ '"^"^ P^"-"
fore the dish is sent to The table

''^'" '"^^ J"^* ^^"

ho?r if?c:,rwarer";t'rTe?il''^ \^^^ -'^'<ed for an
they should be cookid in^i?.^/"'^"^- ^^en boiling
-toes are soft, turn^^o^^ thV^^^ TetT\htrotate/?I



402 Hints on Seasoning,

covered kettle to dry off all steam. They will be nearly
as nice as new ones.

Butter that has become stale may be made sweet for
pastry by boihng it in plenty of water and a little
soda, a teaspoonful being enough for four or five pounds
Let It get cold, take the cake off and boil again in clear
water. When it is cold, scrape the bottom dry and
pack away for use.

HINTS ON SEASONING.

Sliced onion fried in butter or in butter and flour,
and rubbed through a sieve and put into soups just
before servmg, gives a fine flavor and good color.A dash of black pepper greatly improves vanilla ice
cream.
Make snow cake with arrowroot flour; the flavor is

delicious.

Bean soup is much improved by adding a little mace
just before serving.
When making corn bisque, use cayenne with a little

sugar for seasoning.
Add a cup of good cider vinegar to the water in

which you boil fish, especially salt water fish.
Boston baked beans can be greatly improved by ad-

ding a cup of sweet cream the last hour of baking.

1 ?. °",/?P °^ ^'^ ^^^" baking thin slices of salt
pork; It will ba-^te the fish and the seasoning is fine
Put sugar ir.to the water used for basting meats of

all kinds; it gives a good flavor to veal more especially.To give a fine flavor to corn beef hash use good soup
stock for moistening, with a pinch of salt, sugar and
cayenne. *

Three tablespoons of freshly-made Japan tea. witha bit of nutmeg, gives an indescribable flavor to an apple

.
Put a few sticks of cinnamon bark and a little lemon

juice with crab apple when making jelly; the flavor is
good, or use pineapple instead of the lemon.
To give an appetizing flavor to a broiled beefsteak, cutan onion in half, and rub it over the hot platter with the

melted butter.

When flavoring has been forgotten in a pudding or
cake, the fault may be remedied by rubbing the desired
extract over the outside of the cake as soon as it is
taken out of the oven.
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Go/a,n Rules for the Kitchen. 403

GOLDEN RULES FOB THE KITCHEN.

"^^hoMi cleanliness and Punctuality goodcooking IS impossible.
^

^^Leave nothing dirty,- dean and clear as

A time for everything and everything in time.

^ good cook wastes nothing

aftt\Sr"^'^'"°'"^"^^-»°''--

^^Haste without hurry saves worry, fuss and

Stew boiled is stew spoiled.

Strong fire for roasting.

Clear fire for broiling.

Wash vegetables in three waters.

Boil fish quickly, meat slowly.

r- iT .1

w^
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Meats.

ADYICE TO COOKS.

Iinportanc< i>f Cooking.—No matter how large the es-

tablislinuiit. no piTson holds a more important part than
the cook, tor wilh her rests not only the comfort, but
the heahh of those she serves, and we would warn all

cooks not to make light of their responsibilities, but to
study diligently the tastes and wishes of all those for
whom they have to prepare food.
CleaniinesH.—A dirty kitchen is a disgrace, both to mis-

tress and maid, and cleanliness is a most essential in-

gredient in the art of cooking. It takes no longer to ii .v.;

a clean and orderly kitchen than an untidy and dirty
one, for the time that is spent in keeping it in good order
is saved when cooking operations are going on and every-
thing is clean and in its place.

Dress.—When at your work, dress suitably; wear short,
plain gowns, well-fitting boots, and large aprons with
bibs, of which every cook and kitchen njaid snould have
a good supply, and you will be comfortable as you never
can be with long dresses, small aprons, and slipshod
shoes, the latter being most trying in a warm kitchen.
Kitchen Supplies.—Do not let your stock of pepper,

salt, spices, .«;ec.^onings, etc., dwindle so low that there
is danger, in the midst of preparing dinner, that you
find yourself minus some very important ingredient, there-

by causing much confusion and annoyance.

MEATS.
There seems to be a general impression that a con-

tinued meat diet is absolutely essential and with some
it seems to be unwise to omit it for a single meal.
There is no civilized country in the world in which so

much meat is eaten or in which so much is wasted
by bad cooking, by profusion, or by absolute unthrift.

We all eat too much meat, too much for our Health,

probably, and certainly too much f-- ih'^ /rell-being of our
pocketbooks. Great, brawny Scoi "

,
!' live m' nth

after month on oatmeal and butt.r , i^., . ' a heaU.^iei',

harder working class of men it v.ould be uiificult to find.

The general health of the American would be gjeatly
improved if the diet were to consist more of vegetables,
grains and fruit and not so much of meat.
Cooking Meat.—We are profuse in our provision of

meat and then we are apt to cook it in the most wasto-
^vA way. With many the sum total of a knowledge of

cooking is to get a joint or a steak and roast or broil

—

say, r";her, to bake or fry it, at a range or cooking
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"^^^^"^t^^l^^^^:^^' A very lit-

nourishing miil IK u'/rr'tSJ^tif'^' ' ^""''V
^"^ "^°^«

in the frying pan " '*''' ^'"°""' ^^^dly cooked

spo'eda'g'i'•5p^e?oo^'n,el""?he^^ ^^^^^ "-'^er.
sable for some tl inL hnt I-

T'le frying pan is indispen-
A Wold ril ,e il-h. the^n't^°'' "^°P^ ^"d steaks.

•process whatever {ImeXr. I "'''n'^ ''^ '"^•^' by any
/>» i/nct ouVoul:

'^"'^'"^"' ^bove all, to cook the juices

in^if by"|V~L?ng1h7io"lnr' ^^ ^''''"' "^^^ ^^ ^«»-in«d

ing a 4 or'L^Sre'°c'ookir^ "'" '"P^^^ ^^^ »' -8-

coSg ;?;tTi![°anS^porkVYn'"°'' ^'^.'^'^^^ '"^^hod of
kidneys^which should never b^/cuTnn''^ l"^ '""'"P «'^^^'«'

etc. Have the gridiron clean nnH ^!" •''^°'''= cookinR),
put the meat on^tT'Teept turned oln'-^VS-^'f^''

^'«'
common direction n books h?,f f if-

' ^^^^ '^^^ '^ a

stated;itistokeeptheKravvinthlm! '.'^'n"
^'^^ '« "^^eT

one side of a steak to b^e weH done h.f. ^^ P""""'"^ the
sec the red gravy settled on VJ^ f. ^T..^""""^' V"" W'''

the meat is Kr7and noifed Thfi'"^
the steak, and so

out of. instead of keeping u' in ?iV' *'°*°^'"« ^^^ ^''^vy
consumer. Never stirEX J u -5 "?^^* ^° "o"«-'sl' the
will lose gravy if'you Jo 3j'''irc''^'^^^*yP^«; y""
and generally the rhon ^?J \ -^ ^"''^ ^o turn often,

the fork; if not^t'e^f .^ f'^be^oJt^and'V^hf ^7 '^
economical to broil well ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ »8

wa'!ei"rn^dt:f-h l^aP^ou^^^ --* '"^"-'d
triment has been drawn 'ou?hJ".l

*^^' "^"'^'^ °^ ^he nu-
has of course just i?,thnt ^ *^^ "^^^^ ^"^ the meat

:::cui ueconies tast-less A rin^ u^ .i ^-p^^^S ine

not live many days. ^ "^ °" *^^* ^'°"e co"'d
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Another Method of Boillngr Meat.-Put a piece of meat
into boiling water and continue the boiling. The sur-
face of the meat suddenly whitens and the nutritious sub-
stance IS thereby not permitted to escape from the meat.
1 he outside of the meat is seared and the juices are kept
'"•,. * he temperature must now be lowered or the meat
will be overcooked." If meats are allowed to boil too
fast they toughen, all their juices are extracted, and only
the fiesh fiber, without sweetness, is left; if they boil too
long they are reduced to a jelly and their nourishing
properties are transferred to the water in which they are
boiled. Nothing is more difficiilt than to boil meat ex-
actly as It should be; close attCxition and good judgment
are indispensable.
Frying in Fat.—If we put a thin piece of meat, as a cut-

let coated with eggs and bread crumbs, into boiling fat.
the albumen in the surface or rather in that of the egg
surrounding it is thickened or coagulated and the juices
will be retained in the meat. For frying always use an
abundance of fat in the pan. This is no waste, as the
same fat can be used over and over again by pouring it

'^m^"!,".?
strainer into a crock kept for the purpose.To Bake Meat.—Make some beef fat hot in an iron

pan or broad kettle. Put the meat into it, and with a
fork stuck into the fat, turn it rapidly till it is on all
sides a line brown, then put it into a hot oven, elevating
It above the pan on a meat rack, or a few iron rods. Now
comes the process called basting; in five minutes or less
you will find that the top of the meat has dried, and you
must now dip, with a spoon, the hot fat from the pan over
the top. Do this every few minutes, adding no water to
the pan; you will find your meat well cooked in from
12 to IS minutes to the pound. It is done when it has lost
in the middle the blue color, and becomes a fine red.
Unly salt and pepper should be used to season such roasts
and must be added when the meat is half done; earlier
It toughens the fibers.

Meat and Soup.—To make soup crack the bones and
cut up the meat mto small pieces and put on the stove in
coia water, cook slowly several hours, cool, remove the
tat and rewarm, adding flavors to taste before servingDo not remove the scum which rises while boiling, as this
IS the most nourishing part. The soup meat may after-
ward be chopped, moistened with some of the soup, fla-

^^^i^li'^.^P''^."' '^'"O"' «tc., and pressed while warmana wui uia&e site cold meat for tea.
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HOW TO MAKE MEAT TENDER.
(a new method.)

killing 7oL\™';ender"'?n'"^"r ^^ }'^' ^"'"^ t'"">e after
muttoli win keener sfxwLkTrfh^inV-'^^i*'^ beef or

over with salfand^Sr In Z^'^ ^^ ^f^^ '^ '« ^"^bed
will keep the meaVfo"r1?;: ,^S "Z^^^^^^^^^^^^
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II

STUFFED BEEF'S HEART.
If fire is no object, you may boil a beef's heart, it will take

all day. Put into cold water and bring slowly to the sim-
mering point and keep it there. Next day it may be stuffed
with well-seasoned bread crumbs and baked three quarters
of an hour.

HOW TO SERVE ROAST BEEF A SECOND TIME.
Heat the gravy, put the roast in it. After tramming it

into shape again, cover closely and put into a hot oven for
ten minutes, or less, according to size of piece.

Or, cut in slices and lay in hot gravy, only long enough to
heat them through.

HAM CAKES.
Take one cup finely chopped boiled ham, two cups of

breadcrumbs, two eggs, pepper and salt, and enough milk
to make quite moist.
To use. First: Fry on a griddle in small spoonfuls, and

turn as pancakes.
Second: Use mashed potatoes instead of breadcrumbs,

and fry as above.



How to Pickle Meats.
409

Showla, the fitections into which Pork should be cutHOW TO PICKLE BEEF.

larger quantities.
mo'asses—same proportion for

meat. '
®'^"" '*' ^^^ »* cool and cover the

HOW TO PICKLE HAMS.

poiSVfVCtra"n1i%1u';r?'ofUTaf °^ «--'*. ^
oughly. ^"^" °' molasses and mix thor-

let them li/ mXs ,h?„ ^rn fl."'''''"''5
^P"" *«" and

d^ys-take them Z%Ts2Z ,tS ^^1 'S
*™,«' "

HOW TO PACK PORK.

HOW TO PICKLE TONGUES.

Cloves and al sniVe *o a-f** t --»"/' f"Kar.

above pickle two weeks orl^days^
*''"^"' '" ^'^^
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SAUSAGE.
Two pounds lean pork, two pounds lean veal, two

pounds beef suet, peel of half a lemon, one grated nutmeg,

one teaspoonful black pepper, one teaspoonful- cayenne

pepper, five teaspoonfuls salt, three teaspoonfuls sweet

marjoram and thyme, mixed, two teaspoonfuls of sage,

juice of a lemon. Grind the meats and thoroughly mix
in the other ingredients. StufT in cases.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE-COOKED.
Mix well together and let boil twelve hours: 5 pounds

beef finely chopped, iJ4 pounds pork finely chopped, 2

teaspoonfuls of powdered cloves, i teaspoonful of pow-
dered mace, ij4 ounces of ground black pepper, salt to

taste. StufY this mixture into muslin bags eight or vwelve

inches long and three inches in diameter. Lay them in

a ham pickle four or five days, and then smoke them six

or seven days. Hang up in a dark place.

ROASTED TURKEY.
Stuff a nicely cleansed turkey with dressing, made of

two pints of bread crumbs, one cup of butter, and moist-

ened with water; to this add one egg, and salt and pep-

per to taste, and also a pint or more of oysters, if con-

venient. Mix this well before using. Rub butter over

the outside of the turkey, place in the dripping pan with

a little water, and baste frequently while cooking.
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SMOTHERED CHICKEN

seasoning it with butter peoDer "Jn.!
1"PPl"g Pan, after

of tomato over it, dredge wthflonr f"• ?"' t'^'" ^•i'^"
to keep in the steam, and pace h.th°''" '* ^^""y «='oseIy
tender. When done, remote AV ,"'"''"" '° '^^^'^ ""tU
"cely Make a nice graw from th.T'"' ^° '^^ '^''own
with them. ^ -^

"^""^ the dnppuigs, to serve

FRICASSEED CHICKEN
.n clel"w:tU'

fo^h^aff^a^nrur^^lffhe^v^r^ ^^^^- ^^y
brown them well. Put th?m in n «.?

^'^ °''^' ^'^^ ^^^nnot
cold water to cover them wH^ .

"^"'^^Pa"- with enough
heat slowly. MeanwhiVe curiau'"^, '^^TV ^^^^ ^'^ to
strips, and fry crisp. Take them n.f. "u"^ "I'^^'t pork in

!" the pot with the chcken Frv ;'i°P.^"f'.^"d P"*
frying-pan one large onion ^r 7^ " ^^'^ ^^^ '^ft in the
cut into slices. Let them hr.

^'^°„°'' ^^ree small ones
to the chicken, with a q",lrterZrnn^ f? ^^^/'^«'"

""«

cloves Stew all togethe? slowlv ^ "^"' ^^ '''"^Pi^e and
until the meat is vefy tender 1, °' ^" ''^"'' «'• "^o^e.
fork. Take out the pieces of fow^ 7" *^^* ^'^'^ with a
covering closely until ?heeravv^ ^"^P"* '" ^ hot dish,
great spoonful of walnut of other /'t''^- ^^^ to this a
three tablespoonfuls of brnwnV./ fi^''' "^^"P ^"^1 nearly
parsley and^a glasfof brown Sherrv^^Boil

^'"'^ ^^oppeJ
through a cullender, to rtmavVWIw. ^r''

"P °"ce; strain
return to the pot. wi h h? chicken M'.^^'"'^

'"^ °"'°"'
boil and serve, pouring thotav'rovJ?tLVpres^^>f%tl'

DEVILED TURKEY.

cutdeep^^Lhefinfhem'rndinrth^' ^ ^°^^^ ^-^ey and
mustard, a little salt and cavennenen"" "^f ^ ''ttle iixed
until heated through i^f-^?

Pepper. Lav on a hrn.ler
spread with butSr^'^' '*' ^^'" "" ^ ^^^-y hot dish' and

|i;i
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PREPARED FOR ROASTING.

HOW TO COOK ALL KINDS OF POULTRY.

1. Poultry should never be eaten in less than twelve

hours after it has been killed; but it should be picked

and drawn as soon as possible.

2. After picking and drawing chickens it is well to wash

them in three waters, adding a little soda in the last water.

3. When buying turkeys notice carefully the legs; if

they are rough and reddish the bird is old; if smooth and

black it is young.

4. If the fowl is old or tough, a little soda in which it is

boiled will make it tender.

5. A pan of water placed in an oven with a roasting

fowl will keep it from scorching.

6. Wild game first fried in butter before boiling will

greatly improve the flavor.

7. Chickens, unless of the very tenderest spring brood,

and Ducks and Turkeys are far better when dressed,

stuffed and steamed until tender, then brown nicely in

the oven. This makes an easy Sunday dinner, as all the
,

labor may be done on Saturday with only a half hour's

cooking Sunday.

8. Young fowls should never be fried but always broil-

ed. Split down the back, butter and broil over clear coals.

They may be finished in the oven after four or five min-

utes broiling. The flavor is finer and they digest much

easier when fried. Use the bones for soup.
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before boiling will

^O"^ to Carve Fou<l.
^jg

«OWTOCAnV.x..K.VS,BrCKS,CmCKE^S,.TC.
"Conversation is but carving-

Than he s able to digest.

?'^;/''"^,.^^7^>'« of the prime.And but httle at a time.
Carve to all but just enough,

And that you may have your due.Let some neighbor carve for yoi."

Part/l/?bard Twl Tut" I ^''t
^"^ ^^-^te the _

easily and elegantly
'" '' '"^"''" *° ^o it

miliar^;?hrrofr:ing'°^
^"^ ^^^'' «^-'^ ^e fa-

3. A good skillful carver Dlarr.Q fKo * , •

does no, remove i, „„.„ ,'^7^^ L'dWdtj"
"' '""' '""

and cut ihe other side in the s»™.
'" '""" ">= '»'"'

before eooked ;„d the lloni ''%"'°""shly studied

of .he joint, ;,.„ I^i^r tro„r;tin e'°
".= '""'""

enced in separatiuK anv a( ,k • • "" •>« «Pe"-
7. In a turkeyThe thih L'u? " "^"^ '" "« '<>«"•

portions, one with the b!l J .
'"""'"' '"'<> *«'

of this, Uh a iTce (ro °°L J
'"" "'"°'"' ="•"• » Pi«e

one person, unle
" ttaotSL"'" '''' ^^''^ '»'

of the parts thus separated ^ ''" ""• ""'" ""y

p-jte"rc,r„i^: et'Se!,"
^ ^""«" -• -'-



iU Stezued Chicken and Dumplings,

8H0WINQ THE SECTIONS IN WHICH THE BREAST IS TO BE CUT.

10. If there are old persons at the table, the choice part
just below the thigh, which is easily removed, should be
given them.

11. The best way to learn to carve is to watch a good,
skillful carver, and then practice at every opportunity
oflfered.

STEWED CHICKEN AND DUMPLINGS.
Cut a chicken into pieces

suitable for serving, wash it,

and put it into a deep stew pan,

add three pints of water. Put
on to boil, in another sauce
pan, three slices of carrot, three
of turnip, and one large onion,
cook slowly for half an hour,
then take up the vegetables in a

strainer and place it in a stew
pan with the chicken and dip

some of the water into it. Mash
the vegetables with the back of

a spoon and rub as much as

possible through the strain-

er. Now skim two spoonfuls of

chicken fat and put it into the

pan in which the vegetables
were cooked. When boiling hot

add three tablespoonfuis of flour, stir it in with the chick-

en, and simmer until tender. Season well with pepper and
salt and butter. The stew must not boil hard, but or?1y

simmer about two hours. Ten minutes before serving,

put it on the front of the stove and put the dumplings in

and cook ten minutes.
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H0«^ TO PBEPAB. AN^^^OOK^^LL Kn,„s OP „SH,

Puf ,
"0LLAN5AisF~SAUCE

vvhen*p^eir%^/rotbl°L^"".-, '"^^^ a frying pan-smooth, then pour in tin 'P?'l"^"^« ^^ flour, sM> Sntil
Readily until it thicken adS'Trf,

°^ ^°'^ water and stirfrom the fire and add Jh. K
^^'"'^ "^^^ ^"d Pepper takJ

the ;u,ce of half a' le^'o^l^lti^r^f^l^stSily^^
''^ '^^^ -^

Sni.v .

^^^^^ WHITEFISH.

Pep?lrsJS"';:fifth\"^ ^'i- - d-h with salt and^and for an houry'^DrabtC
fl

^wo lemons and ett
I egg and frv f« „ t1_,'" /"^m, flour them all r.'\}l

V . V ^w"ccze V(_
?tand for an hour Drain /n""''' ^' ^wo lemons and 'leT'iV

BOILED FISH.

in at^»/^of :ht'S%^^^ «^^--^ be pinned
simmered. Serve wUh egg ?auce. "°' ^°'''^ ^ard, bu?

HOW TO U^J^^I^ S^^^^
SALMON ON TOAST,FlakP thx. « u ^ lUAST.

with l\^, Sfk o?c7e"arVa^PP^"- ^"^ ^^'t' and heat itpan Toast several sHces of ^^^ '°"?^ ^°^ *"''•« *" a flat
tlie hot milk, place on a W i-^1^'

^"><^h dip quickly intopour over it tfe hla^ed fish
^''^' ^P""^^^ wfth'butter 'and

Q
SALMON CROQUETTES

of
fi^T^ead'^r'SmbV^^sal?^^ beaten'; one-half cup

JUjceofhalfalemon
'DranofrTh"."r ^-^P^^' ""^n^eg^

fish. Melt and work in the butter •

''''"'^ ^"^ ^ince the
ijoisten vvith a little of the Sid' fwTl!' ^"^ ^^ necessary
the parts into rolls, whichVS?^- m"^

^'^^ ^'""'"bs. Form
hot°lP'"*^^ ^^'^ ^n hSur ^F?; n'hof'A"^ ^^^"^ ^^em in

'
P^^«-- garnished with fr?sh"pa^°sley ^o^IettucT

°" '
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416 How to Cook All Kinds of Fish, Oysters, Etc,

SALMON SALAD.
One cup of cold salmon minced and mixed wit'i an

equal quantity of chopped celery or cabbage. Line a dish
with lettuce leaves, turn into it the mixed salmon and cel-
ery or cabbage, and over all pour dressing made of two
tablespoonfuls of oil, three tablespoonfuls of vinegar, salt
and pepper. A mayonnaise dre:sing may be used, but
with salmon the plain dressing is to be preferred.

FLSH BALLS.
The favorite dish is prepared by adding to cooked cod-

fish, finely shredded, a like quantity oi .nashed potatoes.
Make into balls, season and fry on a griddle or in boiling
fat.

Any other fish can be used in the same way.

CODFISH SOUP.
Cook one tablespoonful of flour in one tablespoonful of

butter. Add one and one-half quarts of milk, or milk and
water, and when it boils stir in one teacup of cold boiled
codfish that has been freec^ f-om skin and bones and then
chopped fine. Add salt and pepper to taste.

OYSTERS.

OYSTER SOUP.

THB BOIBLB OVSTER.

OYSTERS

Put the liquid of one quart
of oysters and two pints of
water in a kettle; let it boil
and skim it, then add two
quarts of milk and one dozen
rolled crackers, with two
tablespoonfuls of butter; put
in a little salt and pepper.
When near boiling point put
in the oysters. When it be-
gins to boil take up at once.

ON TOAST.
Put in a stew pan one quart of oysters with their liquid;

when they come to a boil put in one pint of milk, one
tablespoonful of butter mixed with two tablespoonfuls of
flour and a little salt and pepper. Let it boil up and then
pour over slices of nicely browned and buttered toast.
Serve hot.

ROASTED OYSTERS.
Oysters are roasted in the following manner: Select

large oysters and have them scrubbed thoroughly; then
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CORN OMELtT.

HOW TO MAKE ALL KINDS OF OMELETS.

CORN OMELET.
For this take young tender sweet corn; shave off the

kernels, scrape out the rest with a dull knife, being care-
ful not to get in any of the cob. For 4' large ears, add 3
well-beaten eggs, 2 tablespoonfuls cream, or the same
amount of milk with a tablespoonful butter, a pinch of salt
and a little pepper. Place a tablespoonful butter in a
spider, and when hot pour in the omelet. As soon as it

sets, turn or fold it over and take up on a hot platter.
Omelet is best if eaten hot.

VEGETABLE OMELET.
Cold cooked asparagus, French beans, carrots, cabbage,

cauliflower sprigs, spinach, sorrel, tomatoes, mushrooms.'
etc., are all suitable to introduce into an omelet. Chop
very finely the vegetable or vegetables in question—for a
mixture is often preferred to only one kind—then mix
thoroughly with the eggs; be careful to add appropriate
seasonings, and proceed as already directed, serving with
sauce, or not, just according to taste and convenience.
Always continue the beating for some time after the last
addition has been made to insure the ingredients beinp
thoroughly blended, as this is the most important point.

FISH OMELET.
The remains of almost any kind of fresh fish may, with

great advantage, be used for this purpose, and only a very
small quantity is required—about two large teaspoonfuls
for four eggs. After carefully removing the bones and
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NEW EGG DISHES.

EGG ON TOAST.
Put one quart of boiling water and one tablespoonful

of salt in a frying-pan. Break the eggs, one by one, into
a saucer and slide caix fully into the salted water. Cook
until the white is firm. Lift out carefully and place on
toasted slices of bread. Serve immediately.

SALAD EGGS.
Boil the eggs hard, turning them several times to pre-

vent the yolks from settling on one side. When cool
peel ofif the shells, cut across neatly with a sharp knife,
remove the yolks and mash them smooth, mix with them
some good salad dressing, taking care not to make the
mixture too thin.

Return this mixture into the white part, and place the
two halves together neatly, so as to look as if it had
never been cut. Lay each egg in a fresh lettuce leaf.

Excellent for picnics and luncheons

CREAMED EGGS.
Boil six eggs twenty minutes. Make one pint of cream

sauce. Have six slices of toast on a hot dish. Put a layer
of sauce on each one, and then part of the white of the
eggs, cut in thin strips; and rub part of the yolks through
a sieve onto the toast. Repeat this, and finish with a third
layer of sauce. Place in the oven for about three minutes.
Garnish with parsley, and serve.

STUFFED EGGS.
Cut six hard-boiled eggs in two. Take out the yolks and

mash them fine. Add two teaspoonfuls of butter, one of

cream, two or three drops of onion juice, and salt and
pepper to taste. Mix all thoroughly. Fill the eggs from
the mixture, and put them together. There will be a
little filling left, to which add a well-beaten egg. Cover
the other eggs with this last preparation, and roll in

cracked crumbs, Fry in boiling lard till a light brown.
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NEW DISHES OF RICE.

o- . , RICE.
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- ^a.

POTATOES.

We in our country need not feel as bitter against the
potato as do the scientists of Europe, for we are not
obliged to use it to excess, and considering its cheapness
and availability, it is for us a good vegetable, and on these

accounts, though it makes a poor enough showing as to

food value, we must rank it next to the bean in impor-
tance. The quality of the potato is of great importance,
and none but the best should be used. It should be of

a mealy variety and perfectly ripe.

How Potatoes May be Spoiled.--In a bulletin issued by
Professor Snyder, of the Minnesota State Agricultural
College, he makes a point of interest to the housewife.
He shows that where potatoes are peeled and started boil-

ing in cold water there is a loss of 80 per cent, of the total

albumen, and where they are not peeled and are started in

hot water this loss is reduced to two per cent. A bushel
of potatoes, weighing 60 pounds, contain about two
pounds of total nitrogenous compounds. When improp-
erly cooked one-half of a pound is lost, containing six-

tenths of a pound of the mosit valuable proteids. It re-

quires all of the protein from nearly two pounds of round
beefsteak to replace the loss of protein from improperly
boiling a bushel of potatoes.
Scalloped Potatoes.—Peel and slice thin, then lay in

a stew pan a layer of potatoes, sprinkle with pepper, salt,

a little flour and a piece of butter the size of a walnut,
then another layer of potatoes, then the seasoning, and so
on until the pan is full. Fill the pan half full with sweet
milk, put into the oven and bake twenty or tiutty minutes.

POTATO SOUP.

Ingredients.—Six large potatoes peeled, i large onion,
I heaping teaspoon salt, J4 teaspoon pepper. For a richer
soup add X pound salt pork cut in bits (in this case put in

less salt), or add i cup of milk or a beaten egg. Chopped
celery leaves give a good flavor.

Boil potatoes, onions and salt in a little water, and when
very soft mash ; then add, a little at a time, and stirring to

keep it smooth, a quart of hot Wter and i tablespoon beef

fat, in which i tablespoon flour has been cooked; or use
the fat for frying bread dice, which add at the last minute.
Most cooks fry the sliced onion before putting it in the

soup, but the difference in taste is so slight as not to be
worth the few minutes' extra time, if time is an object.
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MEW WAYS FOR COOKING POTATOES.

POTATO CAKES WITH PREPARED FLOUR
prfpL^e^dfot^Z tl^ltfnS T""''

'^'^'^ ^"^
f"I of salt, and bakeTe cakes lik^Yiscuir"

''''P°°"-

POTATO PUFFS

ful^'ofc^^a^m'irft 't^tlT\ °^. '^.""^^ '" half a cup-
with an eve"i' teaspoon ul eaS"ofllt°and'"'f-^' P°^^*''

biscuits; bakf them in a ra?her n.'^'J''^
.°"^ ^"^ '^"t •" thin

not burn, and^er^'tl^em^horwitt bi^r^*'
^° *'^^ ^^"

RAW POTATO FRITTERS

o/tt wate^rlh'rrgt''a7owel\'J^^
of. raw potatoes, drain

in it; mix the liS wi h thrL f,"^""^
the potato pulp

flour and three eggs belten li^ht ..U^'"-?
^^blespoons of

and fry the batter at onrP in »' '^^L^"^ P^PPer to taste,

float the fritters serve tLm V'T^} s^i^king-hot fat to
sugar. ' "'"^^ ^^^"^ h°t' ^"sted with powdered

POTATO CUSTARD PIE

.0 be .aten-either-ffof Sl'l£^ „'; ?„ *r,if-.

r
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DELICIOUS DISHES^F SWEET POTATOES.

Scalloped Sweet Potatoes.
Take large sweet potatoes, boil, peel and sIiVp P,it ^

er^nd s"l,r°r'"
"' '^ ""'P »-•?"'-" a laylr o^b «'

he "„ ?i?,°i,' *c" !"°';« potatoes, butter and sugar until

gmtfd"„S™e^ ov'e^r' rl'oV"" '° '"°""- S"' -«^' -«

Sweet Potatoes a la Province.
Slice raw sweet potatoes thin and lay in a dish with bit«!

1<^T\Ttlir'' 'f ^"' P^PP^^' pour overluk ?ocover. Wet bread crumbs in cream, add a beaten epcrpour over the top. Set in the oven and bake undl done'^'^'

S^eet Potato Custard.

wiHf^^^.^'^"T,''^r'''^^*
"'''^' b^^t the yolks Of four eggs

stove let come ^^^n'h^','' ^"S'" ^ ^^"^^P^" ^"^ set onfge

pSoirfT^- ?t;^?ale7ff^hr^"^S ^L^S ^cS^

Sweet Potato Pie.

the bottom'nfTl?°'^ •^''
^'f-'

"^^ ^"*^^' P'^^e evenly on
hVm.r .S ^ ^u^P P»e-Pan lined with crust, cover withbutter and sugar, then add another lave, of sweet DOtpToeabutter and sugar until full. Bake in a slow oven.

Sweet Potato Custard Pie.

Sweet Potato Pudding.

mixth'em witraf °^ foiled sweet potatoes, mash andmix tnem with half a pound of butter, six eees a t«ir.inff,iof milk and one grated lemon. Put iS a pudd S^Thbake, and serve with wine sauce. ^

puading-dish,

VEGETABLE SOUPS.
If any meat bones are on hand or trimmings of meat nototherwise needed, simmer them from one to two hours h^water and use the broth thus obtained inst^d of vSSr nmaking any of the following soups:



Vegetable Soups.
^gS

pinch of red pfpper or 'a^lmTf r""^'
°'" ^'-^m bone, a

vegetables, as cSs a;,d^u n.
' ^''^ ''T'''^^ different

Soak the beans ove?niihS'/^°PP'^ ^"^^ f'-'^d.

morning pour off, puJon ? esh an.l'^""'l' n^*""
I" the

and fat till very soft then moel ^ ^^^^ ^'^h the onion
der to remove^he skins and .H°J

'''''-''

l^*^"^'^
a cullen

two quarts of somewhat ihick souD'"s^f
^"^^'^ *° '"^ke

This soup mav nlcr. kI j ?" ^^^son.
Boil one-hiif hoir'^?^,! .hey'fti?.";

'=?"' ''^I;.'-'' ^eans.
and season. '"')^ "" 'o pieces, then strain

hatTAn^TS'ta-ire^^^bTSr " ""-- ve.e.ablea
exception of that used for ?o .

'?'^" ^^^y- with the
boiled without Peelhg; etn oate.'^'';^^'

^"^ Potatoes
the basis of a good soup

^^^bage water can be made

n.a?h"rl,rt*t'o4"*i V^^llSfi^^^
^^^^ *-<^er.

season. ** ^ cujiender, thin sufficiently and

bel/r. rLatTtafe^-J^r^^'-^^;. ^ tablespoon
pmts water, i pint mHk /S^fc, ^ ^^ced onions, 2
pepper, '^' ^ ^"P»"' mashed potato, s'alt and

pre^ssing''ouuKt'"ll!':amer.f'' ^'^^' ?'-°^": '•^'"ove,

.

;s yellow, and add a li?tle S a t "r^»^'° ""' ^°'"' ''" '

the onbns and let if ll\^^ \.,""^' the water. Put back
tato. Salt wdl.

'^' '* ''""" ^^hile, then add milk and po
Green Pea Sonn —Thic • j ,•

nutritious. Large peas a lirtl^ ff'T""^ ^°"P' ^"^ very

and season. ^ *°"- "<^^^ through cullender

pin'^'st'rdM'nSfiesfndtTlfll'e'
"""^ '"'—hen done,
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A FEW KOVEL YE{;tTABLE DISHES.

GENERAL DIRECTIONS.
Great care should be used in r-icking out all the defective

or rotten portions of vegetables before cooking. It is

better to soak vegetables an liour or two before cooking.
The water should always boil before putting in the vege-

tables.

Hold onions under water nhilc peeling, as it will pre-
vent the odor from affecting the eyes.

BAKED BEETS.
Beets are nearly always boiled, but if baked right, they

are excellent. Wash them well, and place in a dripping
pan to roast, as you would meat, with a little water, re-
plenishing it as it cooks a ay. Bake slowly in a mod-
erate oven for three hours, .md when soft, peel them and
season to taste, with quite a little butter, pepper and salt.

STEWED CELERY.
Use only the tender stalks,

which should be cut into small
pieces and stewed in beef broth.
When cooked tender, dress with:

Yi pint of cream, i teaspoonful of

butter, I teaspoonful of flour,

pepper and salt to taste.

SCALLOPED VEGETABLE
OYSTERS.

Cut the scraped roots into small
pieces and boil until tender.
Place in a deep dish a layer of

rolled crackers or bread crumbs
and layers of oysters, consecu-
tively, seasoning each layer with
pepper, salt, butter and parsley

or celery leaves. When the dish is full, pour over it two
pints of sweet milk, and bake an hour and a half or two
hours in a medium oven.

SMOTHERED CABBAGE.
Cut a small head of cabbage fine and put into a pan

where meat has been fried; put on a very little sweet milk,

season with pepper and salt, and butter about the size of

an egg. Cover it tightly and let it stand on the back of

the stove fifteen or twenty minutes.
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ing, as it will pre-
NEW WAYS FOR COOKING CORN.

Bake one hour.

BAKED CORN
I quart corn, cut from cob.
2-3 cup of cream.
I tablespoonful of butter
beason with pepper and salt to tasteStir ,t several times while baking

p , . FRIED CORN
been Uff°r4^U;'e'lf,°"^|;"'"/„ ""% ^""-' «=-" th.t has
stir it often "to prevent it MirnTn' "?""[ ^"^ ^^'t' ^"d
covered.

Prevent it burning. It should be kept

Grate fh.
^^^^ OYSTERS,

well beaten ckks and hS. , ' . 'i'^"'- ^1"=" ="!<• three

on brown paper,

fr.ff . ,
/jaiMiig powaer. Fry thfritt... xn smoking hot fat, and drain them
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now TO MAKE SAUER KRAUT.
Take off the outer leaves of the cabbcfge and the core,

and cut it very fine on a slaw cutter; put it down in a
keg or large jar. and sprinkle a little salt between cacli
layer, and pound each with a masher or mallet. When
the receptacle is full place some latge cabbage leaves on
top, and a thick cloth, first wrung out of cold water; then
cover it and put on a very heavy weight. It should stand
for six weeks before using, and it should have every bit of
scum removed by washing the cloth and weight. Before
it is used, the water should be drained off and fresh put
on.

ROASTED ONIONS.
Onions are very good roasted

in ashes, without removing the
skin. When they are done, take
off the skin and flavor with
pepper, salt and butter.
TOMATO SUCCOTASH.
To every half pint of toma-

toes, a pint of corn, cut from
the cob; let them cook twenty
or twenty-five minutes, tluii

add a very little bread crumbs,
pepper, salt and butter about
the size of an egg.

TOMATO TOAST.
Toast some nice pieces of

biead, aud pour over them the tomatoes prepared as fol-

lows :

Cook together, four medium sized tomatoes and one
medium sized onion, pared and sliced fine, for three-
quarters of an hour; when done pour off the water and
season to suit the taste; then add one cup of sweet cream,
or milk, and a tablespoonful of butter.

FRIED TOMATOES.
Cut the tomatoes in slices, without skinning, sprinkle

pepper, salt and flour over them, and fry in butter until

brown. After they are taken up, pour cream into the but-
ter and juice, and while boiling hot pour ver the to-

matoes.
STUFFED TOMATOES.

Take large tomatoes of even size, scoop out the top of

the tomato as much as you can without spoiling the shape,
and fill with stuffing made as follows:
Fry a small chopped onion in a little water; when nearly

done, add some bread crumbs moistened with a little milk

and season with pepper and salt; put a little butter on each

and bake twenty minutes, or until a nice brown.
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Catsups, Pickles, S^Ms, <u,<f SalaU Dressings.

Scald , d
"^^'"^'^^'^^^^ I'lUTTERS.

l.ow?ancUl,opXm fh!e'";!"nn ''"/. ^''''" '" ^ chopping
'l<'"r. with onc-ha cLspoo a l\ ^'"i^'"^'''

'''^^' »"'' «t'?

- -^oon as possible after akin^f uy'lhe'fire''
'"^ '''''

now TO MAKE ALL KINDS OP CATSUPS, picKLESSALADS, AND SALAD DRLSSUNOS.
^^®'

R .,
TOMATO CATSUP

Ich of mustard. J^ cud of .^1?./ ,.
'^O''"^' 3 tablespoon-

'
'=^''>~"'"' <" ="^..ic°' Bi.iWse's^rr/o^s^"'
qtin 1, .

TOMATO CATSUP

good dder vinegar Bofi
' owW E. 'V'^ ""« Pi"" of

unl,l it begins l5 thicken- r^^n/ ''''°"',<»'o hours, or
eround cloves, one of alkpice one o,°"'

'"W-^Bpoonful of

^"'- Whe-'n
.i.o°r;;S;,rc''ofd^<'bSe,'t'r'^rd"'*,°' "-

,

.Boil together fo"fw™,fmin'^,i?"P- „
J<»ce, 3 cupfuls of vinS,^'"' ,!'„; S="on of currant
Ms of cinnamon, 2 teasnoonfulc o ,?' '"«"• 3 'easpoon-
^P^PPer.

. teaspooa°rtati/'„"„\-4'-Sri"n'j

I?;'

1,
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CHOPPED PICKLE.

One peck of green tomatoes, two quarts of onions and
two of peppers. Chop all fine, separately, and mix, to
which add three cups of salt. Let them remain over night
and in the morning drain well. Add half a pound of mus-
tard seed, two tablespoonfuls of ground allspice, two of
ground cloves, one cupful of grated horse-radish and three
quarts of boiling vinegar.

PICKLED CUCUMBERS.
Soak ten dozen cucumbers in brine five or six hours,

then scald in the following mixture: 3 quarts of cider vin-
egar, I cup of sugar, 2 tablespoonfuls of unground cloves,

2 tablespoonfuls of unground cinnamon, 2 tablespoonfuls of

unground black pepper, 2 tablespoonfuls of chopped horse-
radish, 4 red peppers. When the vinegar is scalding hot,

take out the cucumbers, put them in jars and pour the vin-

egar over them. Keep closely covered or seal.

SOUR CREAM SALAD DRESSING.

One cupful of sour cream, one teaspoonful of salt, a

speck of cayenne, one tablespoonful of lemon juice, three
of vinegar, one tablespoonful of sugar. Mix thoroughly.
This is nice for vegetables.

,

ASPARAGUS SALAD.

Boil two bunches of asparagus with one quart of water,

and one tablespoonful of salt for twenty minutes. Take up
and drain in a cullender. When cold, cut off the tender
points and arrange them on the dish. Pour on the cream
salad dressing

SALMON SALAD.

Pour over a pound of canned salmon, a dressing made as

follows: Yi cup cider vinegar, i tablespoonful melted but-

ter, I teaspoonful mustard, i tablespoonful sugar, 3 eggs,

Yi teaspoonful salt. Cook all together until it creams up

nicely, when cool add a half cup milk or cream. Garnish

with tender leittuce leaves.

LETTUCE SALAD.

Four heads tender lettuce, chopped fine, the yolks of

three hard-boiled eggs, rubbed fine. Season with salt,

pepper and mustard. Heat together and add one cup of

vinegar, one tablespoonful butter. Mix well and garnish

with the wtiites of the eggs cut in rings.
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CELERY SALAD.

spoontl'w'h^f; suirrTsaVstorr"'"/ ''''' ^'' ^ ^^^
pepper 4 tablespoonfuls VSZ r ^fh

' ' «^'|«Poon^ul
mustard. Rub the yolk to a ofste ^rlrtn "k^°^"^"'

"^^^^^
other ingredients. Beat the ?aw !„ 1 "^ ^^ ^58'"^«s the
in lastly the vinegar Cntthl^"' ,^^^ •*° ^ ^''o^h and stir
an inch long. Ig'at once! " "^ '"*^ ^'''' ^''^"t half

POTATO SALAD.

Hofr^ offh^opp^efc*?b^^:i^:tle'"r.^ ^""-^-•
spoonfuls of cucumber DkkKl?^^^ ^"^ ^''"' ^ table-
hard boiled eggs, ^wde'red fine.'' MtTefl •

'°''^ °' *^°

DRESSING.

tea^p'oonflfwh";:" su?ar"'i Uf'P°°"/"/ ^^ "^^"^ ««d, i

I teLpoonfuT o fl^ufV/cuof '1'
n^"^"' °^ '"^'^^d »^""'er.

and pepper to taste Boil th! •
^'"egar. salt, mustard

the beaten egg sugar butter ""^Ta^^'
'"^- P^""" '* "Pon

flour with cold vSr and h-. •'t^'^u"^- ^^ the
mixture, stirringuK thkkenftV

'"^"^ *^''- C°°k the
upon the salad Toss with .f/.^^P'l"''' '''^'^'"K hot.
very cold before eating.

^ ''^^" ^°^^ ^"^ let it gei

FRENCH SALAD DRESSING.

ofif^rsTaii^j^onluilf ;.,tr?:i\ ' f'^^^-'-^per into a cup. to which add 1 ^tthi^
^ the salt and pep-

thoroughly and then aSd the remaindPrTwh °^-,°"- .^''^
vmegar. This is dressing enmmhf *^^ ^*^^°•.^ ^""^ *he
persons.

pressing enough for a salad for six

POTATO SALAD.

S d'roVoftnio'nTuice".^ it'\fdTt\f""'"^' ^^^ ^ -
parsley. ' '" '*' ^"^ ' tablespoonful chopped

COOKED TEGETABLES IN SALAD.

inSaS 'Ky'ci"n'b°Jser°vt1en^^^?^,'^^^ ^^^ ^ «^-d
must^ be cold 'anT JJlll "d^I^.?S ^e The""iliJ^«^auucu. i/viwic mc MI casing IS
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A NEW SALAD DRESSING.
I pint of vinegar, suKar to taste, butter size of an egg,

2 teaspoonfuls salt, i tiaspuonful mixed mustard, pepper,

celery, salt. Ilcat together. Boat three eggs hght with

one cup sour cream, pour into the hot vinegar the eggs
and cream and let it all slov\]y thicken. This should he

cooked in a double boiler; inakes a quart and will keep
any length of time if kept covered.

COLD SLAW.
To a small cup of vinegar add a well-beaten egg, a

teaspoonful of mustard, one of sugar, a small 1 imp of

butter, season with peppci and salt. Let these ingredients

come to a boil, and pour over nicely chopped cabbage,

while hot.

WARM SLAW.

Boil together and pour over fine cut cabbage the yolks

of two eggs, one cup of vinegar, two tablespoonfuls of

sour cream, two teaspoonfuls of butter, and three table-

spoonfuls of sugar.

PEACHES. PEARS AND SWEET APPLE PICKLES.

For six pounds of fruit iise three of sugar, a pint of vin-

egar and about five dozen cloves. Bring the vinegar and

sugar to a boil. Put the fruit into this, having first stuck

two cloves into each peach, pear or apple. Cook until

tender.

SWEET TOMATO PICKLE.

One peck of green tomatoes and six large onions sliced.

Sprinkle with one cupful of salt, and let them stand over

night. In the morning drain. Add to the tomatoes two

quarts of water and one quart of vinegar. Boil fifteen

minutes, then drain again and throw this vinegar and water

away. Add to the pickle two pounds of sugar, two quarts

of vinegar, two tablespoonfuls of cloves, two of allspice,

two of ginger, two of mustard, two of cinnamon, and one

teaspoonful of ayenne, and boil fifteen minutes.
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Cojl'e and Tea.

COFFEE.
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jt ^^^iS^^it, ^:;fr? " « ^\ ^-p-^-- that
browned reheat it ben.re ! r ,1

'
'^'T,''"''- " y"" '^"X it

economical way of makuur ii /, ^ '"-' "-"''"^'''t '^'"l "'"st

pot as hot as you can wit r.nf i

*'^ ^^'^ '" y"""" ^'''*«-'^'

water and keep i £t and nJ ''"'''^'•, /"'"" «" '«"'i"K
utes. Boiling WfecincrliL^f '^V''"'''^''

\''' ^'' "^ '^'^ ""»-
prove its flavor.

'""'-^scs its strength but does not im-

A GOOD CUP OF TEA.

How Easily It May be"^o with a Llttlo Care.

hav"e'r;es??;'drawn°pS?'and'fii; ''T '^ ^^ ^'-^ yo"
make the beverage '^

The l^^'^'''^
^^''''' ^^ which to

standing for hou?s Exposed To t7
'""^^ ""^ '^ave b.H„

ing on the range / husmJ^ ^H^
^^'^^hcr nor simr cr-

a brisk fire . ^,e hot flame n^'''' f"1
'"/en, if you have

quickly to the bod A fl.f . L"*"
''*'?''°' '*'"P' l^'-inj? 't

ferred, as .t has a Iroa^ surfi-
^°"' ^'"^' ''^ '° ''^' P'"'

the boiling ,, soon accomoiished w"?'" '" /''"^ '^^^t, and
It bubbles and the steam cin.P«' • ""u"

'' ^^'''"» ^l'^'"
spout of the kettle. ? does not 'Lf"P P"f^«

J-^^'"
the

simm r and to sing That is nnil^r ''''''". '^ '''^«*"s to
o boiling. You must make vour^. i''

?'^" *^* *' .s near
just boiled. A kettleThich^h.V^ '^^"'" *^^ *^ter has
back of a stove J.11 day filled unn ^^^" sta"ding on the
or two more of water wdlnn.""' '."^ *'''" *^y « ^J'PPer
must boil the water on purpose

^^^' ^'^^'^ *^^- ^ou

a .mti:^?o'h^rUte'r^?n"tSr; 'ZTu' -^.*^' °-. Pour
minute or two pour it iut mS *° ^^""^ '^' ^"^ '''fter a
or every cup of hot wa^er nJ^^ P"' ^ teaspoonful of tea
ful-and add^an exLronelor fhe "00^^

p'^"-'"^' «P°°"-
water as will fill the number n f / ^°^'^. ?" ^^ much
Let it stand two minuSs thL ^%r" T'^ *° "^^^e.
spoon, stir the leaves on?; hrm, T^'u ^ '°"S ^^"dled
stantly cover the pot a^ain T^^^ *-^ ^'^^^'" ^"d in^
your tea is done Never Tot* J.?^ """".^"^ '"°'-^' ^nd
long time. It is a n.nVk ^U „'-.'? °'' ''°'- °' ^'""^ «
n»ng to end.

'""
' ' "'""^ Process irom begin-

if.
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BREAD.

Prize Bread Recipe.—At a bread contest held in an
eastern city not long ago, a milling company offered
prizes ranging from five to one hundred dollars for
the best loaves of bread. The recipe used by the win-
ner of the prize of one hundred dollars was: Three
pints of water, one half pint of milk, one tablcspoonful
of lard, one tablespoonful of sugar, two tablespoonfuls of
salt, one yeast cake, and the necessary quantity of flour to
make three loaves. The ingredients, which were first

thoroughly mixed, and then kneaded ten minutes, were
raised over night in a covered bread-p?n. In the morning
the dough was kneaded ten minutes and made into three
loaves. Three other loaves entered for the contest were
awarded seventy-five-dollar prizes. One of these loaves
seems to have been prepared in a somewhat unusual way.
The ingredients for the dough were two-thirds milk to
one-third water, compressed yeast and a little salt and
sugar, and were mixed with enough flour to make a stiff

dough. This dough was mixed, kneaded, and set to rise

at night. When light it was chopped thoroughly with a
chopping-knife, made into loaves, and set to rise the sec-

ond time; when this was light it was baked forty minutes.

BREAD.

Sift four quarts of flour into your bread-pan, leaving
cavity in the center. Stir in equal parts of two quarts
warm milk and water and, lastlj , atir in three pints of po-
tato yeast, beating thoroughly for about five minutes;
when light add a teaspoonful of salt, piece of butter size of
an egg or one tablespoonful of lard, one tablespoonful of
sugar; knead well (for about twenty minutes) and let rise;

when light knead again, let rise and knead again. The
fourth or last time let rise and put in tins, allowing
to stand until light; rub over the top of loaves a light

coating of drawn butter, bake in oven moderately heated
for one hour.

GRAHAM BREAD.

Four teacups graham flour, one-half teacup brown sujfar
one-half teacup molasses, one teaspoon salt, one teaspoop
soda dissolved, one pint sour milk or buttermilk; bake in

a slow oven two hours.
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Breakfast Breads and Cakes.

CORN BREAD.
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cuJs7orn"Sea°/ b^S'cu'S'L/^^
'"^^ ^'"^^"^ ^^^^' two

COFFEE CAKE.

egrs'o"nel3cursugron°e"Lff"^ ''j'^^'' ^'^ *-
lard, one pint of warm sweet mH J

'"*" ?"""'" ""' "^^'t^^
Stir in flour to make ?S k T^' °"^ t^aspoonful salt.

then beat wel? aTd pmlf b^ead^fcak/'n' ""^'Z
"^^*'

agam
;
when light put small b^If^fhL^ ?^"^= '^t rise

of sugar and cinnaSaon on top*' Bake fn' a"rn^nV'?"^''"«^half an hour. ^' " '" ^ moderate oven

GRAHAM GEMS.

tablespoonful of hot lard on^h^^^^ .^ ^^''^j P^""" o"e
have the pans hot^Bakli^a quick oven'

'"' ""''' ^^"'

DELICATE CORN MEAL GEMS.

whlSrl^d"? o?Snmear/r;^^f^' °^
^kI^^' ^ -P

der. Bake in gem ^?on^ ' ^' teaspoons baking pow-

FRITTERS.

I VatoSuToh^oVa"^?' tV^^^' '.7^' <>' «°"r milk,
enougf to make a thtck^bal S^°W °^,''^ ^'^'"^

lard^until a light browS^ririn ^otde^e'!!' sL^^^J^
CRULLERS.

to roll out tolerably stiff
'"^^^'^^^ '" "ot water. Flour

APPLE FRITTERS.

very i,« uVd;°i;rf™i? caa'b'fJ^U^""'
""- ""°" '"'»

m

;„ I
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436 //ow to Make Muffins, Steamed Corn 11read, Etc.

MUFFINS.
1 pint milk, l egg. a tablcspnonful lard, >i cup yeast,

flour for a stilT batter, i teaspooufiil salt. Set to rise over
night. Bake in niiiriin-rings.

STKAMED CORN BREAD.
2 cups Iiuliaii meal, i cup flour, 2 tablcspooufuls white

sugar, 2yi cups bullcnuilk. i toaspoonful soda, i teaspoon
ful salt, I heai)ing tcaspoonful melted lard. Beat well and
put into a buttered mould. Place in a steamer over a pot

of boiling watr'r. Steam ij^ hours, and set in oven about
10 minutes. Eat while warm.

JOHNNY CAKE.
iVi cups buttermilk or sour milk, J^ cup molasses, i

egg, I tcaspoonful salt, i teaspoonful soda, ij/j cups corn-

meal, then add flour enough to make thicker than cake
dough.

WAFFLES.
2 cups milk, 2 eggs, 3 cups flour, i teaspoonful cream-

tartar, J/^ teaspoonful soda, i saltspoonful salt, I table-

spoonful melted butter. Sift the cream tartar with the salt

into the flour, add soda dissolved in a little hot Afater.

milk and eggs. Add the flour the last thing. If the

batter is too stiff, put in more milk.

RICE WAFFLES.
I cup boiled rice, i pint milk, 2 eggs, lard the size of a

walnut, Yi teaspoonful soda, i teaspoonful cream tartar,

I teaspoonful salt, flour for a thin batter.

GRAHAM GEMS.
Thicken with graham flour, 2 cups of sour milk, i larpc

teaspoonful of soda, 2 tablespoonfuls of molasses. Bake
in gem pans.

RICE GRIDDLE CAKES.
Mix together: J^ cup of flour, i cup of boiled rice, i

teaspoonful of soda, 2 teaspoonfuls of cream-tartar, i egg.

Sweet milk enough to make a batter of the right consist-

ency.
BREAKFA.ST CAKES.

Beat well together: i egg, J^ pint of sweet milk, i cup

of flour," I pinch of salt. Heat gem irons very hot, well

greased, and bake them in a hot oven.
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«0W TO MAKE ALL KINDS OP CAKES, COOKIES,
DOUGHNUTS, ETC.

A FEW PRACTICAL RULES.
Powdered sugar is better than granulated for baking

cake. It dissolves more quickly.

Always remcn,ber that baking powder and sweet nnikgo together, and sour milk and soda.

Do not use butter to grease baking pans. The salt in
he butter makes the cake stick to the pan. Alwav,. „so
iresn lard.

If eggs are kept in a cool place they always beat betterwhen broken.

Continually opening the oven door makes a cake fallThe oven door should never be opened for at least tenmmutcs after placing the cake into it.

If molasses is used in cakes they should never be baked
in a hot oven as they will burn very quickly.

II
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WALNUT CAKE.
H. B. J. writes: Take 2 teacupfuls of white sugar, ^

teacupful butter, i teacupful milk, 3 teacupfuls flour, whites
of 8 eggs, 2 teaspoonfuls baking powder. Filling: Make
a boiled frosting and stir in i lb. chopped English wal-
nuts.

SPONGE CAKE.
One cupful of sugar, two cupfuls of sifted flour, half a

cupful of cold water and three eggs, with a teaspoonful
of baking-powder; flavor v/ith lemon; bake in a moderate
oven.

COFFEE CAKE.

Work in a quart of bread dough, a tablespoonful of
butter, half a cupful of sugar, with one cupful of dried
currants; add flour to make dough, make in cake, shake,
rub with melted butter, put in a pan and let rise. Rusks.
—In one pint of milk dissolve one yeast cake, add three
eggs, one cupful of sugar and beat together; sift in flour

to make dough, add two ounces of butter; let rise, work
well, make in rusks, put in a pan to lighten, bake in a
quick oven; sprinkle with sugar.

LEMON CAKE.
Beat to a

cream* i cup
of sugar, Yz
cup of butter.

Then stir in: 4
well beaten
eggs, I grated
•lemon, 2 cups
of flour. Bake
in greased
pans, in a
quick oven.
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How to Make All Kinds of Cake. 43,
ECONOMY CAKE.

an egg, 2 cups of flour, 1 teaspoonful of soda.

BOSTON CAKES.

. jeaspoonfu, of ^oda dis:"';?f^ IrrMes^n^Smiiic. Bake m a moderate oven.

MARBLE CAKE-LIGHT

w.L-,;t-r.irp;e;ri'Li.--'-^
DARK

dafk baHer.
"" """ ''''"'-'' """^"'"'^ <" "s". and

JBLf-V OF TWO COLOURS.

BREAD CAKE.
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Ill'

PLAIN CAKE, CORNFLOUR CAKtt.
CAKB-UOULD,

SILVER CAKE.
One cupful of sugar, half a cupful of butter, the whites

of three eggs, h uf a cupful of cornstarch, dissolved in
nearly half a cupful of milk; one and a fourth cupfuls of
ilour, half a teaspoonful of cream of tartar, one-fourth of
a teaspoonful of soda, and vanilla or almond flavor. Beat
the butter to a cream and gradually beat in the sugar.
Add the flavor. Mix the flour, cream of tartar and soda
together, and sift. Beat the whites to a stiff froth. Add
the corn sJarch and milk to the beaten sugar and butter
then add the whites of the eggs and the flour. Mix quick-
ly and thoroughly. Have the batter in sheets, and about
two mches deep. Bake in a moderate oven for about half
an hour. A chocolate frosting is nice with this cake.

GOLD CAKE.

One cupful of sugar, Yz cupful of butter, the yolks of
three eggs and i whole egg, J^ cupful of milk, 14 of a tea-
spoonful each of soda and cream tartar, i>4 cupfuls of
flour. Mix the butter and sugar together, and add the
eggs, milk, flavor and flour, in the ord°r named. Bake
the same .-is the silver cake. A white fro./, ig is good whli
this cake.

ANGEL CAKE.

The whites of 11 eggs, ij^ cupfuls of granulated sugar,
I cupful of pastry flour, measured after being sifted 4
times; i teaspoonful of cream tartar, i of vanilla extract.
Sift the flour and cream of tartar together. Beai t'l^-'

whites to a stiff froth. Beat the sugar into the eggs, and
add the seasoning and flour, stirring quickly and lightly.
Beat until ready to put the mixture in the oven. Use a
pan that has little legs at the top corners, so that when
the pan is turned upside down on the table, after the bak-
ing, a current of air will pass under and over it. Bake for
40 minutes in r, moderate oven. Do not grease the pan.
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WATERMELON CAKE.
two teacuSTSr., 'iSr^^'^/^ ."^ '-"- and milk,
3 teaspoonfuls baking powder i u^^ teacupfuls fh.ur
cmon and the white! o^HoL, ^^p-'«P"o"ful extract o

Jul red sugar, ^ cupful buttc,^^, ,?'1 Pa'-.t-Onc cup-
fl^ur, 2 teaspoonfuls Ink nJ' .V"^

?''^"' ",""^' ^ cupfuls
ra.sins; bake in a pan wit 5 tr''''" u'"'' « teacunfu
the red part arounci the center Sh,'"

'''^ "",^^''- P'^ce
around the outside of thi""'Fro/t whj" do"e'

''' ""'^'^

FRUIT CAM,

A SMALL FRUirCAKE'''^^

-ols7e?, % oT/'te^sp^nful iT""''^
' {i^'^'cspoonfuls of

<^egS' y^ cupful of ci fon c^f 1^1/ ^'^^olved in it, 4ra.sms % ^onnA of we | w^i^^ - ''"""""^ of seeded
ainionds, i grated nutmeg i abfe.nn'/'^r'f ^"? ^\^r,z\^^A
and cmnamon, 2 cups of s'if oH fl-^.

'^°'"^^,"' ^^"^ "^ cloves
essence, and at the very la t llrl V'

^'?^"'' ^'"^ lemon
-11 beaten. Bake on'X^^i ^^l mo^ditfovin'"

^^«^'

COFFEE CAKE.

WT TZ ^r^ "^^^ a -derate oven for one

"^
li ?o^wJe?e"J t^i -^-.1 p^5^;a;si^"s^ ^\

TSo^ ounce of VJa?? grle^rn^u^tmlg-roH^^^^^^
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How to Make All Kinds of Cake,

SUNSHINE CAKE.
This is made almost exactly ke angel cake. Have the

whites of II eggs and the yolks of six, i^ cupfuls of
granulated sugar, measured after sifting; i cupful of flour,
measured after sifting; i teaspoonful of cream of tartar
and I of orange extract. Beat the whites to a stiff froth,
and gradually beat in the sugar. Beat the yolks in a
similar manner, and add to them the whites and sugar
and flavor. Finally, stir in the flour. Mix quickly and
well. Bake for .ifty minutes in a slow oven, using a pan
like that for angel cake.

CITRON CAKE.
Beat separately the whites and yolks of 4 eggs, 3 cups

of sugar, I cup of butter, J^ cup of sweet milk, 3 cups of
flour, 2Y2 teaspoonfuls of baking powder, ij^ cups of
chopped citron, rolled in flour. This is best baked in pans
about twice as long as wide. The pan should be large
enough so as to have the batter about 2^ inches thick.

NUT CAKE.
2 cups of sugar, i cup of butter, i cup of milk, 3 eggs,

3 cups of flour, 2 teaspo' nfuls of baking powder, 2 cups
of any kind of nut kernels.

CHOCOLATE CAKE.
2 cups of sugar, ^ cup of butter, i cup of milk, 2 cups

of flour, I cup of corn starch, yolks of 5 eggs. Beat the
butter and sugar to a cream, then put in the eggs, stirring

them well together; add the milk and corn starch, then
the flour, first mixing it with the baking powder. Bake
in jelly tins. For the icing: J4 cake of Baker's chocolate,

Yi cup of sweet milk, i teaspoonful of corn starch, i tea-

spoonful of vanilla. Grate the chocolate into the milk and
dissolve it, heat the milk to the boiling point; stir the

corn starch in a little cold milk, and add to the chocolate
and milk.
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e«gs. Stir the.sc n litjalv nl T*"'
''''^^^" whites of 7one with a pipe. Ba^^^X^'

mhfu;e"s.'
''^'^' ^''^''''^'^'^

^^^> '^^^nl^.T^J^^^^ and : teacupful
beaten, y, teacupful mflk ,./ '.^^.^^ ^"r"^«

° two eggs well
wh.tes of two eggs bea en stiff nn^^Pf' ^'^*«^ "o""", the
baking powdert'^sifted ,n the last' tv'P'"^^'.^^'^'^^^"^"!
vanilla, and bake in a loaf

' *^'"^- ^^^^or with

Xl';d-?,°,??„^,,rp'^„f„OR "ANGEL FOOD."

^,ff ..,
^^^^^"^^^^NS FOR PREPARTMrSift the sugar and flour thrertimfc ,^-

and stir in the wcll-beaten whiVo^ f f
?^?^''y' t'^^" '"•'x

the cream of tartar In with the su^nr. \''fl'^' l^^^' Stir
-. ;n the eggs. Add th^fJ^Vrllfg^^^^Sl^J.-^^^^^^^^^^

vf- ORANGE CAKE
a tea?upSfCfer?"adj^r'v;^!,fe^':"^^^^1,-^- with half
y^ cup of milk, a tablesnoonf^ if '^" ^""^ °^ three eggs
flour, with which is Sn .

^<-^'"°" JU'ce, and 23^ cups
Lastly add the whUes tlten'sti^" r"1^

^•^'^'."^ P°^<i^^'--
For a filling, to be put in when th'p ?f^ '" ^°"'' '^yers.
fine 3 or 4 peeled oranges sw^^fJ^ ^""Y^^

^'^ ^o^^^- chop
3
of the layers, co?er these and th.^

'1^'"'''' '^'"^ °^^^
boiled fJ-osting made with tlt^ ^v^ ^^^ '''^^'' '^'^'^ ^ soft
ened to taste !nd flavored 4ith?iittlet^^'/P^' ^^^^^-
P.Ie^these together adding'tstinfto'^l^l 'r^^.SI^;

m-
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4H Now. lo Make All Kinds of Cake.

RELTAHLE SPONGE CAKE.

Beat three eggs .} minutes, add i^a teacupfuls sugar and

beat 5 minutes;

then stir in a

teacupful flour

with which is

sifted one tea-

spoonful cream

of tartar. Beat

three minutes

before adding

Yi teacupful of

cold water in

which is dis-

solved Yi tea-

spoonful soda;

lastly stir in i

Bake in a modcralc

8P0N0B CAKB

teacupful flour and mix thoroughly.

oven.

COCOANUT CAKE.

Cream two cupfuls of sugar and half a cupful of butter

together, sift in three cupfuls of flour with two teaspoon-

fuls of ba''ing-powder, pour in a cupful of milk, flavor with

lemon, and lastly, add the well-beaten whites of eight crrs.

Bake in jelly-pans, and spread grated cocoanut and pow-

dered sugar, mixed between.

WHITE MOUNTAIN CAKE.
Cream one pound of sugar and a half a pound of butter

together; sift in one pound of flour with two teaspoonfuls

of baking-powder, add half a cupful of milk and the stiffly-

beaten whites of ten eggs. Flavor with bitter almond ex-

tract. Pour in cake-mold and bake 40 minutes.
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LAYER CAKES.

CREAM CAKE.

spoonful vanilla, y, ciin siur- r i?.f ! 1.
^^^' ^ ^*^^-

'>oiIing point and ^fir n /i,
^ *''.*-" '"'"' ^'<""c to a

-id.mi/k. Be"; .1 "cgVuurs"«.frottr' ";\'' ^ ''^^•^•

portion of the iK^ilini? niixt r^ -i-f^
toRotlicr take out a

the eggs and suKar ?c n f .»
"^ gradually heat it into

boil. s^^ing^'S;^t;y' n ir;,;re thi k' Wh'^^^^'^l'
"''^

son With vanilla and si';read beC'-n the'laK^r'
'°"' ^'^"-

COCOANUT CAKE.

milk^T'cu'rflm.r'fSesi^oo?.'""^'-' ^ ^^^^'
^ -P

spoonful so'da ""Bake in1i?t"ns'"''
"''"^ ^'''^^^'•'

^ ^^^

.iSerffThrereggs^^bern'io I^f T,^"*^^'^,
°^ ^^is add

powdered sugar SnrearMw
froth and one cup of

other half of fhe grated cocn^^"^^^^^
^^"••' ^'"^ *^''

powdered sugar. 'nTt^w^S.^ ont^^^'f'Sr"^"'^
JELLY CAKE.

add?hree4uar?e^s^?a?un"!f'"''?[' ^,^"'' "^ ''""-. then
of baking powder mixed fnJ"'"''^' ^^'^f

tablespoonful
The frotL'd° whUesTf'iiiht'r..?^^^^^' """'••

ana when cool, spread jeliy" between fhtWerr'^''
"''"'
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Strawberry Cake.

Mix into a dough: s cups of flour, i teaspoonful of

salt, 4 well beaten eggs, enough milk to make it roH
nicely. Roll th^m, and place a crust in the bottom of a

shallow pan, then a thick layer of strawberries sugared to

taste. Cover with a thin layer of crust, then another
layer of strawberries and sugar. Cover the whole with

another layer of crust, and bake in a quick oven, twenty
minutes.

Custard Cake.

2 eggs, I cup of sugar, J4 cup of water, i cup of flour,

I heaping tablespoonful of baking powder. Bake in

layers.

Custard.—^ cup of sugar, U cup of milk, i tablespoon-

ful of corn starch, butter the size of a hickory nut. Flavor

with lemon. Boil until as thick as jelly. Spread be-

tween the layers when they are cool.

Hickory Nut Cake.

2 cups of sugar, J4 cup of butter, 4 eggs, 41^ cups of

flour, 2 teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Bake qufckly in

jelly pans.
For the Filling.—Beat together i cup of sugar, 2 eggs,

^ cup of corn starch, i cup of fine chopped hickorynut
kernels, i pint of milk. Boil until a custard, and when
cool spread between the layers of the cake.

Jam Cake.

ij4 cups of sugar (brown), 2-3 cup of butter, ^^ cup

of jam (strawberry preferred), J/^ cup of sour cream, 3

eggs, 2 cups of flour, i teaspoon of soda, i teaspoon of

cinnamon, H teaspoon of cloves, J/^ nutmeg. Bake in

layers. Put to.u:ether with icing.
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BOW TO MAi.. ALL KINDS OF FROSTING.

Boiled Frosting.

.ral';::ed1uU'mot^ed*°>r'^^^°''• ' -P^"' o^

water; boil sf/aV b'^y J"fi
' »^^'«POonfuls of hot

'•jingles-' on the bottom of /t? ' I"'""'"'
""' ""^'^ it

water; then Pou^'hrb'oil ^'r;!^ ot tl'"'^^^'
^" ^°^^

stream, beating hard at the Ime time
"^^ '" ' ^'"'"

Gelatine Frosting.
Dissolve a teaspoonful of gelatine in 1/ tboihng water; strain thicken .u

'" ^ of a cup of
flavor with leriion.

^''^ ^ *="^P ^^ «"»ar. and

Erery Day Frosting.
Beat the whites of 1 eetrs ^tiff. o^^ ,^

dercd sugar
R-d„,„,,\'/,S;'L!i,kt'af.h:T *"

'pTvor with vanilla.
""SKiy an the time. Fja-

Frostlng.
Beat the whites of 2 eees tn :. cf jff t .l .

J', pound of pulverized I!Sr k f
^'°*^' ^^^ «f«dually

with lemon juic^ To cofo;; !! -^ '"^T""^^'^'
A^^^'

of strawberries. curr°„'° ^l l.^.'^!^^'^.
P'"^' "=« the juice

cochineal.
""*" "' "''"^cmes or a very little

*
.

V, .
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FROSTING.
Whites of 4 eggs, i pound of powdered sugar, lemon,

vanilla or other flavoring. Break the whites into a broad,

cool dish. Throw a small handful of sugar upon them,

and begin whipping it in with slow steady strokes of the

beater. In a short time throw in more sugar, and keep
adding it until it is all used up. Beat perseveringly until

icing is of a smooth, fine and firm texture. If not stiff

enough put in more sugar. Lemon juice whitens the

icing.

\\ \

PLAIN FROSTING.

Beat the white of one egg to a stiff froth, then stir in

ten heaping teaspoonfuls pulverized sugar, well heaped,

but not all you can take up on the spoon, and one of

cornstarch; be sure that it is thoroughly beaten before

taking the cake from the oven. Invert a milkpan, place

the rake on the pan and apply frosting; it will be as

smooth as glass, and adhere firmly to the cake.

\
.' ml

CHOCOLATE FROSTING.

Y^ cup of grated chocolate, 3 cups of powdered sugar,

the whites of four eggs. Beat the whites but very litHe,

they must not become white, and stir in the chocolate,

then pour in the sugar gradually, beating to mix it wc!!
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YELLOW FROSTING.

v'S^lZf.nl^V.^^ '" .""' '^^P'"^ teaspoonfuls of

ft is made.
'^' flavor w.th vanilla. Use the same day

FROSTING WITHOUT EGGS.

fulfoTmr ouf it o"f."
" ' '"'"' ^'^ "^^'^ tablespoon-luis ot milk, put It on the stove and let it boil five minute.-take oflf, and stir until perfectly white, adding anrflavo;

squ re"o" Sat ^ T"^'"'
^^°^*'"^ °^ '* by adding asquare of Bakers chocolate, well shaved or melted fustas you take it from the stove. '

''
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HOW TO HAKE ALL KINDS OF COOKIES.

ECONOMICAL COOKIES.
1 cup of sugar, }4 cup of butter, i cup of water, 2 tea

spoonfuls of baking powder, flavor with lemon. Flour
enough to roll out thin, cut with a biscuit cutter.

NICE COOKIES.
2 eggs, I cup of sugar, Yi cup of butter, 2 tablespoonfuls

of sweet milk, 2 teaspoonfuls of baking powder, flour

enough to stiflFen. Mix soft and flavor with vanilla.

COOKIES.
2 cups of sugar, i cup of butter, 2 eggs, Yi cup of milk,

I teaspoonful of cream tartar, J^ teaspoonful of soda, flour

to roll stiff.

MOLASSES COOKIES.
I cup of butter, 2 cups of molasses, i teaspoonful cloves,

I tablespoonful ginger. Sufficient flour to make a soft

dough. Mould with the hands into small cakes, and bake
in a steady rather than quick oven, as they are apt to

burn.
SOFT GINGER COOKIES.

I pint of molasses, i cup of lard, i cup of water, 1V2
teaspoonfuls of cream tartar, j^ teaspoonful soda, i table-

spoonful of ginger. Flour enough to roll as stiff as

possible.
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GINGER SNAPS.

anfr!fix^^n^;^it5;:^i":;;;|,j'U'\'""' ^'^^ ^-^-^ -^ '-d.
molasses, 2 tablespoon^ui of gi„'^er '? nn '^^^ii

'" '^'"^ "^
solve two teaspoonfuls ofVilP^- f '

^''^'^^ ^^ '^""'. Dis-
and strain it into 1 e cal e S ';.n'.^'"':;^'-'»«'^

of "'ilk,
yoi} to roll it out vcrv H fn .u imn''"'?''

'^"^•'' ^'^ ^'"^'^'^
a slow oven. ' ^"^ '"^^ cookies, and bake in

GINGER SNAPS.

of soda dissolved in wate f\l^.
'''''''\' ' ^caspoonfu"

Flour enough to moSld rather soft
^^""^"^"'^ "^ ^'''^^'

GINGER SNAPS.

c4 of watlTtl?/;^onfu?s'of'' '.""^^' "^^'^-' ="t« ''*, /.
ger, flour enough to roi,off ifu^' -l teaspoonfuls of gin-
carefully as they bSrn very eaSt'

'" ''"' ^""'- ^"'^"^

GINQERBREAD.
SOFT GINGER BREAD

lar'd."^' \tXiToi bu?tT/"\lir'--^^V ^ ^^^^"Pf"i of
teaspoonful of cream tarta;

', *fi^'"Poonful of ginger, i

solved in y, teacupful of Slk lltT^f ^ ^°d^' ^''«-

nour.^^Bake slowly^ for haSt' hVu^Vitcf^hftXa;^

PLAIN GINGERBREAD.

spoon"fSfst3"a°^Slv1d"'n" lfo^''w^t^"P ^"?f^' ^ *-ble-

fnger, i cup sour mSk ?hicwL^^*-fd ^. tablespoonfuls
^ough Warm the mSasses lard h.TIl^ ^°!i'' ^° ^ stiff
beat them well for about ten mi;.?.""i''

r^"^ ^'"^e"- ^nd
"1' k soda, and flour Rol" into hL'''^°'''^ 1^^'"^ the
quick but not too ho oven Brni ^^ ^""^ ^^^^ i" ^
egg while hot.

^'^"^'^ over with white of
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RISEN DOUGHNUTS.

I pound butter, !•>:[ pounds sugar, i quart sweet milk,

4 eggs, I large cup ve^^st, i tablespoonful mace or nut-

meg, 2 teaspoonfuls ciniamon, flour to make stiff as bread

dough, I teaspoonful salt. Beat the sugar and butter to a

cream, add the milk, yeast, and a quart of flour. Set to

rise OAcr night. In the morning add the eggs, well beaten,

spice, and the rest of the flour. Let rise until light; roll

into <^hick sheets, cut into shape and fry in hot lard.

DOUGHNUTS.

I cup sour cream, i cup sugar, i egg, a small teaspoon-

ful of soda, Yi .'sp'^onful of salt, flavor to taste. Mix
soft, roll three-quarters of an inch thick, cut out with a

round cookie cutter wilh a hole in the center. Fry in

hot lard.

FRIED CAKES.

One coffee cup of not too thick sour cream or one of

sour milk, and one teaspoonful butter, two eggs, a little

nutmeg and salt, one teacup sugar, one small teaspoon of

soda dissolved; mix soft.

DOUGHNUTS.

Three eggs, one cup sugar, one tumblerful sweet milk,

one teaspoonful soda, two teaspoonfuls cream tartar, two

large iron spoonfuls melted lard; stir sugar and eggs to a

cream, then add other ingredients, and last just flour

enough to roll nicely; cut in rings and fry in hot lard.
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PIES AND TAUTS.
PASTRY.

^^^.^.H.:-:^,^^ ^"icl always be
dexterous as well as skilled for .n. ^^ ?"°'' """'^t be
''e handling, that altho, gh past^v bo rllnH

'^'^^'"^''^ "P°"
iinless It gets into the oven Slv it -n f''"''"

.'° ^^^'"'
t>c,ty and become heavy FrSJnH fir"''''

"'^, ''^ e'^'"
be cold when, put into the crust

^"^ '''""'"^ ^'^^^^s

PIE CRUST.

aJS a^?eX'of1arr'^^^^,?eV?"^'^^°^ ^tter,
the flour and pour in a tea^Sofu of

'"
n""^'

''""^'- '"*"
into a firm dough with the Kt I.

.^o'^l water; knead
out a thin sheet and place .11 ovefif'ni'' ^^^"/Jl""^: •"oil
closely together; fold up and roll m '"•'^' of butter set
peat.ng the process un S d e hnlL? ^^T '''' ^^^O"-*-- '^-
assmiilated with the dnmrh

-^^^ '^^.^ ^een thoroughly
flour when needed ^ ' """^ ^ '^'^^^ sprinkling df

APPLE CUSTARD PIE

tw^e'gyb::[?„Tgh?';nT;J.?.f1"e^,^^
?r^"'^^.'^

-P^"^ -^^
a Pie-plate with paste and fil vi? °/ ^'"'^^''^ "''"^' I^i"e
without upper crust ^ ^'' '"'^^ ^^'^ ^"^t^'-^J- Bake

DATE PIE.

can°L' TaiS^d^r'nl'^^ftrr: "'fS-^.tew until they
and add a little' saTtan^.u^^^^'^l "^'"5. '^'''^ '^^''
crust only. This will make tR piS '"'^' ^" ""^^^'-

LEMON PIE

grated rind and he imVp 5 ' ^
t

^ °^ ^^^^^^ eggs, the
oven. Mix the w te "orth/eJ'.V'"r,-

^ake in a hm
teacpoonfrls of suS SnrPnS^^'

^^" '^'-^ten, with thre.
when done, and r.^ , ^o-tSVe^^U^llfA^l^^,

I '
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COCOANUT IJi:.

To a pint of scalded milk add hall a teacupful of :ugar,

the yolks of two egRS and a desserts j-onful oi corn sua ch

dissolved in milk; beat all together; cook in the bmhng

milk and add a tcaci^pful of grated cocoanut which has

been soaked in milk over night; bake yr.th the lower crmt

only. Beat the white:- of the efgs to a froth, nnx with

two teaspooi 'uls of sugar and spread over the pie when

baked, return to the oven t ati^ nicely ijruvvvj^d.

CREAM PIE.

A scant half cup of corn starch, thoroughly mixed with

one cup of sweet cream and half a cup of sugar. Flavor

with iemon. Bake with one crust.

PUMPKIN PIE.

Stew the pumpkin until soil. Strain through a sieve

and for every pint take two e^^^gs, one and one-half cups

of sugar, one and one-half pin s of milk, one-half tea-

spoonful of ginger, and two teaspoonfuls of cinnamon.

Beat well and bake without upper crust.

MINCE PIE.

One pound each of raisins, currants and sugar; stone

and ch- the raisins; one pound of suet chopped very fine,

two-thi .s of an ounce each of candied lemon and orange

peel, two large apples, chopped fine, one-third of an ounce

cinnamon, two-thirds of a nutmeg, the juice of one lemon

and two-thirds of a gill of cider. Bake with two crusts.

TARTS.
Roll the paste very thin,

line small patty pans, and

bake. When done and cold,

fill with any kind of preserves.

COMPOTE OF APPLES. JeHy ov marmalade.

CHOCOLATE TARTLETS.

Four eggs, one-half cake of chocolate, grated; one

tablespoonful corn starch, dissolved in milk; three table-

spoonfuls of milk; four tablespoonfuls of sugar; a heap-

ing teaspoonful of butter, a pirca of salt, flavor to suit.

Rub the chocolate smooth in t: nilk, heat over the hre

and add the cornstarch wet w lore milk. Stir unti

thickened, then pour out. WP ccxd beat in the yolks o

^'^e eggs sugar and flav(,infi iake in small patty pans

•,-!Pd with paste. Cover ', .-a , . whites beaten to a froth

to which a little sugar h> t- been added.
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HOW TO MAKE ALL KINDS OF PUDDINGS.
CHOCOLATE PUDDING

cru:SL,°';LSs°luS^*of"i'r'atrd'^ch^ ^f^"^^^ ''-d
of 4 eggs and one teacupful suS^r i'^^"^". ?^^' ^he yolks
o moderate warmth and stir fnto tl^nf^^'*^

^"^ '^''"'"bs
late and yolks, well beaten to^ifhl."-!^^ '"^^'' ^^oco-
of corn starch previously rnSed 2t ^ t^blespoonful
water. Stir until scaldii^^ hot th^^„''

^"^'^^ ? ''"le milk or
cover the top with th^ef/ShiL, ki'?"''

'".t° ^ dish and
ened. Bake brown. Serv^ cold!

'^'^ ^""^ '^'^^-

"BROWN BETTY"
stale r4dTn"V\?;^SltaSa?^^^^ H-^^^' *^"- Cut
teacupful in the boUom o an ?/rfh

°'
'^'f-''

^"^ ^^^^^ a
th.s put a thick layer ?f sliced sonrr/l'^^'"^

^'^'^- Over
thickly with sugar and cinnamon /n^PPl^'' ^P^n^le them
then more crumbs, apples "tcltn'l^ ^^2^^'^^ °^ Gutter;
!sh with the crumbs, and then' no, r ^^ ^'t\}^ ^""- P'"'
mg water, cover closelv u^a i?^ °^^'" ^^^^ a pint boil-
When the apples beefn to

" a ^^^ '" ^ moderate oven
bake to a dilfca e br^own^ To be eT°^' ,'^ '?°^^'- ^"d
or milk, preferably the farmer

^""^"^ "^'^^ "^^"^

SUET EUDDiNG.

ct;p of sweet milk, two eggs one ,;»-"'''''
'
?' °"^"'"'"

w..h flour like caice. sifam SireeK "' °' ="''''• S""-

III:
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THE QUEEN OF PUDDINGS.

1^ cup white sugar, 2 cups fine dry bread-crumbs, 5

eggs, I tablespoonful of butter, vanilla or lemon seasoning,

i quart fresh milk and one-half cup jelly. Rub the butter

into a cup of sugar; beat the yolks very light, and stir

these together to a cream. Add the bread-crumbs soaked

in rnilk and the seasoning. Bake in a large buttered pud-

ding dish, filling it about two-thirds full, until the custard

is "set." Draw to the mouth of the oven, spread over

the jelly or other nice fruit conserve. Cover this with a

meringue made of the whipped whites and a half cup of

sugar. Shut the oven and bake until the meringue begins

to color. Eat cold with cream. You may, in the fruit

season, substitute the fresh fruit for preserves.

SNOW PUDDING.
Dissolve in one pint of hot water

one-half ounce of gelatine. After it

has cooled add the beaten whites of

three eggs, one teacup uil of sugar,

and the juice of two lemons. Pour
the whole into a mould. When set

put into a dish, pour over Jt a quart

of custard, flavored with vanilla, and

set on the ice until served.

BREAD PUDDING.

2 cups of grated bread crumbs, 3 eggs, sugar to taste,

season with nutmeg or cinnamon, milk to make very thin.

Bake about thirty minutes. The white of one of the eggs

may be saved and beaten to a stiff froth to which add a

tablesj. oonful of powdered sugar. This may be spread on

the top of the pudding when it is done. Place it back into

the oven a moment to brown.
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Home Puddingr.

Raisin Puddiutf.

Chocolate Pudding.

«,nL7tl*J.\'^""* °^ '^^«* '""'« With I cup Of white

a mold. Serve with cream and sugar when cold

Corn-starch Padding.

4 tablespoonfuls of corn-starch, i quart of milk a tttra*(whites and yolks separate), H cup of sular nitm^t wcmnamon
, taolespoonful of butter Lefthe mUk ^come

intH ""mu'
\*''

I"
.^'^^ corn-starch dissolved S aScold milk. Let boil three minutes, stirring all the tm.

fowT ^r.u
'^' ^'' ^"^ ^d^ tl'^ butter let away Si

^th'them.*,tir'^f Vu''^
"«^^*~^^^ ^^^^'^ and s^ason"ngwith them; stir into the corn-starch, beating thorouJhl?t^ a smooth custard. Turn into a buttered dish anHhS

half an hour. Eat cold, with powdered sugar sifted o^J
Graham Pudding.

I cup of raisins seeded and chopped, i cup of molassesI teaspoonful of soda dissolved in i scant cun ofSmilk, y teaspoonful salt, 2 cupfuls of gSham flourSteam three hours. Serve with cream or hot sauce.

Peach Pudding.
ri.: peaches into a batter made of ^ cup of sugar 7^hur^oonMs of melted butter, r cup of milk f egJwe

.

beaten, i pint of flonr 3 teaspoonfuls of baking now?der. Bake in loaf. Serve with cream ^ ^

ao

k

I
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i

Green Corn Puddlnvr*

With a sharp knife cut lengthwise through the kernels
of six large ears of corn; then slice oJ th^ slit ktrneis and
with back of knife scrape the rest foni tl.^ ear. Mix
thorouglily with this pulp 2 well beaten eggs, 2 table-
spoonfuls each of sugar and butter, Yi tcaspoonful salt,

6 rolled crackers and i teacupful milk. Bake three hours
in a greased pudding dish. Eat with a hot sauce.

Pic*plant Pnddin^.

Peel the stalks and cut them into small pieces; allow
same weight of sugar as of pie-plant. Cover the bottom
of an earthen pudding dish with the cut plant anH sugar,
then spread on a layer of bread crumbs and bits of butter;
next more pie-plant, and so on alternately until the dish
is full, finishing with bread <rnmbs. Cover and bake in
a moderate oven until the pie-plant is cooked; then re-
move and brown the to;v. When ready for tne table, a
boiled custard lay be poured over it, though the dish
:s good withoi'

Taylor Pnddln?.

1 cup of milk, I cup of molasses, i cup of suet, chopped
fir ;, 2 cups of raisins stored and chopped, 3 cups of
Sifted flour, with ^ teaspoonluls of baking powder, i tea-
spoonful of salt, anv* i teaspoonfu' '^ach of allspice, cin-
namon and nutmerr Soil in a mold fon* hours, and eat
with a liquid sauc

BoBion Puddlngr*

I cup of opt suet, I cup of sweet milk 2 cups of
raisins, i c ,> of molasses, 3 cup-^ of sifted tiour, 1 tea-
spoonful of soda, 2 teaspoonfuls o^ alt. For extra occa-
sions add I cup of currants and %, cup of sliced citron.
Season with cloves and cinnamon to taste. Boil three
hours. Eat with hard sauce.
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Hrkad Pudding.

.Jl^1"'?l°^
milk, 2 cups of fine bread crumbs fdrv and«ta ej, 4 eggs. 2 tablcsnoonfuls melted butter mitmra totas c. % teaspoonful soc^a dissolved n 1 o w^Jrr Iw^f.

Appi.r Tapioca Pudding.

nilhf T^u^^ ""^ tapioca in three pints of water (cold) over

Sniintii"ok^'drr"'y&d'.i^'' ''TT' ^^-^y "^in'^ni
apples I cunfnf nf c ' '^ ''"'"^^ °*

P^''*^^^
»"^ quarteredS lemoS^Baka fTi'' ' ^V^^^Poo^f"! of salt.^ Flavor

whenSrwitSyrfeel^n". ^ '^""^^^^ ^'^'^- «--
Rice Pudding.

' iff5o«:f"P "uX'^ ^"'^•^^ •"'''^' 8 tablespoonfuls suearteaspoonfuf salt, butter the size of an egg (melted? ?uf'eg or cinnamon to taste. Soak the rice in on^ p nt of theuiilk two hours, then add the rr^t nf tu^ J::u \t
*

salt, butter and'spice. Bake two houJs.''Ea"coidI^'
'"^'''

A Splendid Pudding.

HUK ^ f
common sponge cake in a flat buttered nuddinirdish or take stale cake on hand, cut in six . oighfWmSDhtai^d spread with butter and return them tt 1'/ lUhMake a custard with four eggs to a quart 5 '^ H^

tliirty minutes. The cake will swell up and fill the custard.

Apple Pudding.
Remove the core of as many apples as vor wish and mf

iuTd'own'" Fi hE'/f',^"" /"
'Vdd,nri.rh ?hrround5iue Clown, t 111 (he hollow places w th a li:tle butter suo-arand cmnamon. Pour a milk and ejig custard over all and

.!
•
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'\ J

SAUCE.
Two tablespoonfuls of flour, seven tablcspoonfuls of

srgar, two tablcspoonfuls of butter, a little nutmeg. Stir
all togetber and pour on boiling water and let it boil on
the stove. When ready to serve, add to the sauce one large
tcaspoonful of your favorite jelly.

OLD ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING.
Take one-half cup of lard and one-half cup of butter, two

cups of Lnglish currants. Mix all these (currants and
shortening), dry through some flour, add water to make a
dough as stifT as pie crust; take one-third of this mixed
dough and roll out in a large, round sheet. On it put a
cup and a half uf sugar and two-thirds of a cup of butter
and a cup of currants. Draw the crust around this like a
dumphng; roll out the rest of the dough and wrap it

around the dumpling; tie this up securely in a cloth, to
boil three hours. To be eaten with sauce or simply with
moistened sugar.

CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDING.
One cofTeecup of raisins, stoned and cut up, one cup of

molasses, one cup of sweet milk, one cup of chopped suet
(or if you have it, a half cup of butter), nree cups of flour
one teaspoonful of saleratus, one teaspoonful each of salt'
cinnamon, cloves and nutmeg. Steam three hours. To
be eaten with a rich sauce.

DELMONICO PUDDING.
Heat a quart of milk to boiling and stir into it 3 table-

spoonfuls corn starch previously moistened; let it boil a
few minutes, then add the yolks of 5 eggs beaten with 6
tablcspoonfuls sugar and half a teaspoonful extract of
vanilla. Place the whole in a pudding dish and bake. Beat
the whites stiff, add 2 or 3 tablespoonfuls sugar and a few
drops extract of lemon; spread this over the pudding as
soon as done, or lay it on in spoonfuls; return to oven and
bake to a nice yellow.
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m
r^

STEAMED INDIAN PUDDING.
One pint each of sour milk- inH «f t ^•

ci.pu.1 rye flour (or in absence nf "^If"
'^"^'' ^ ^^a-

«our), 1-3 teacupf ,1 molasses nn<^
'^^ °^ "''^ ^^''''^

large one of socl.x Dis o vc d'o T i

''^^P?""^"' salt and a
and stir it in after tle o he In^r.'l-"

' '''^'^ ^^"^ ^^^'^^'•

i-astly add half a tea up?ui ^ai inT St"''
'•''' ^^" '"'^^d-

4 hours. For a snnr^ /.i.
'^^'^'"^- Steam in a mold ^ or

nu-chwatenxtabffpo'onfu bmtS'?'"' T'^'^'^'
''^'^-

A GLACE CHERRY PUDDING

of m"lk!"one^^,Vonttu c^ ^IT
°^ ^"^-' °-half cup

baking powder, one t c tpoo f u o "'''r^^H
°'

in the round lids cf bil i,-rr ,
?^ ^^ ''^ navonng. Bake

baking, boil tvvi tablespoo^ntdrrJ'"^ Y'''''^
''^"^ '''

a cup of milk one laSTnK ^f"""' ^'^^-^-fourths of
the beaten I^^ite o ofe ["^I'Vl''''' "'^T''

''''''' ^"^
spoonful, of vanilla exf-nrtS*\M ""u"'"

''"^' one-half tea-

and while thfs "
.x" e s sd 'hot s7"'f "^^ V ''''^'^'

spoonful smoothly o/er the too r
'

?h'''' ^^"' '^'"^^ t^^'

Have white glace cherr es c.^ ,vLY , ^""^""n,^-
six of these pieces a^r'TJi !

>'^to halves. Place about
the sauce. fco';i"trrc";:1,",ra^l"cf' '"'''"^- ^°^
one-half cuds of m;il,\ , V., ^ "^^ ^"^^^ one and
tablespoonfu^ofc^rn^^:;^

? %X"of^h';ee'""^^•
^

one teasooonful of vanilla ev ract Pn ,r 1

^^^'' '"^
each little pudding. Serve hot Th.l ^''^ "•'""" ^^^"^^^^

ficient for twelve person,
''"' Quantities are suf-
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Bread and Butter Pudding.

Cut bread in rather thin slices, remove crusts, lay the

buttered slices in a pudding dish and sprinkle currants

liberally over the bread layers. When the dish is nearly

full, pour a boiled custard over it ; bake 15 to 20 minutes.

Serve with sauce.

Blackberry Sponge.

Cover half a box of gelatine with a cupful of cold water

and soak for half an hour, pour over a pint of boiling water,

add half a cupful of sugar and stir until dissolved ; straia

in a pint of blackberry juice, mix, and pour in a tin pan.

Set on ice until thick, then beat to a froth, add the beatr

n

jvhites of four eggs and mix smooth. Pour in a mold sjna

set on ice to harden. Serve with vanilla sauce.

Cherry and Tapioca Pudding.

Soak one teacupful tapioca over night in its bulk of cold

water ; in the morning put it on the fire adding 2 teacupfuls

of hot water and bring to a boil ; add i yi pounds stoned

cherries, and sugar enough to sweeten. When the cherries

are cooked through take up in a mold and set in a cool

place to stiffen. Serve with sugar and whipped cream.
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QUICK PUDDING.
Set a quart of milk to cook on the stove, and when it

boils stir in flour smoothly until it becomes quite thick
Salt and sugar to taste. An egg may be added if desired
Serve hot with a sauce made as follows: Beat a table
spoonful of sugar and a piece of butter about the size of
a walnut to a cream. Then pour on a pint of milk and let
boil ten minutes.

COCOANUT PUDDING.
I pint of milk, yolks of two eggs (well beaten), two

tablespoonfuls cocoanut, J^ teacup of rolled cracker
crumbs. Sweeten and flavor to taste. Bake thirty minutes
Make a frosting of the whites of the eggs, beaten to a
froth, and a cup of sugar. Spread over the top.

TAPIOCA PUDDING.
Soak one-half cupful of- tapioca in luke-warm water

over mght. In the morning put into it i quart of sweet
milk, 4 eggs, whites and yolks well beaten and added
separately, y, cup of sugar, y. teaspoonful of salt. Boil
until It creams, stirring constantly with a wooden spoon.
Jelly laid on in spoonfuls may be added, or it may be
eaten with cream and sugar.

'i:.-
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HOW TO MAKE ALL KINDS OF PUDDING SAUCES.

LEMON SAUCE.
Beat together, until light: The yolks of two eggs, i cup

of sugar, y^ cup of butter, i tablespoonful of corn starch,
the juice of one lemon. Stir this into one cup and a hall
of boiling water, until sufhciently thick for the table.

VANILLA SAUCE.
Beat the whites of two eggs to a stidf froth, and then

heat in ''^ cup of powdered sugar, the yolk of one egg,
I leaspoonful of vanilla.

APRICOT SAUCE.
I cupful of canned apricots, i cupful of sugar, i cupful

of milk, I tablespoonful of corn staich, ^ cupful of water.
Put the milk on to boil. Mix the corn starch with a little

cold milk, and stir into the boiling milk. Cook ten min-
utes. Boil the sugar and water together for twenty min-
utes. Rub the apricots into a sieve, and stir it into the
.^yrup. Beat well, and then beat it into the boiled milk
and corn starch. Place the sauce pan in cold water and
stir eight minutes, and set away ^o cool.

CREAM SAUCE.
I cupful of powdered sugar, i egg, 2 cupfuls of whipped

cream. Beat the white of the egg to a stiff froth. Add
the yolk and sugar and beat well. Flavor with vanilla, or
lemon, and add the cream last of all.

COLD CREAM SAUCE.
I cup of sugar, i cup of butter well beaten, i cup of

good cream. Stir all well together, and place it where it

will keep cool.

PUDDING SAUCE.
One spoonful of flour wet with a cup of milk, one half

cup of sugar, one half spoonful of butter. Boil slowly and
flavor with extracts to taste.

P^^DDING SAUCE.
I pint water mai mto a smooth starch with a heaping

tablespoon flour. Cook ten minutes, strain if necessary,
sweeten to taste and pour it on i tablespoon butter and
juice of a lemon or other flavoring. If lemon is not used
add I tablespoon vinegar.

This can be made richer by using more butter and
sugar; stir them in a cream with a flavoring, then add the
starch.
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HOfl' TO «AKE FK,«ENm^oT.,ER
..ES.EHTS.

.

PO« FREE^^^E CRKAM
Wave jce pounded in snail r,;,.. /pack around tlic u„ can a 1 i.-r f

' ^''?'"^' '" '' '^'•«).
;'eep, then a tinn lay., of sair nd

"' *"'""^ ^''^ ''"^''^
f'-II. packing down well. VoTV ,

'" "" "'"'' "'-• ^"b is
of rock salt and abont ten nu'.r, r

"

'""r"''^'
^'"'^''^ P'"ts

"o more ice or salt is nee L Do
'

T^ ^^ ^""'^"^ «"J'd
while freezing. If .^ore s.lt i.

" ''f""
^'^ ^''^^ ^val^-r

-oner, but will not be so Hch andtn'ooth.
''''''" ^^^^^^^

BOILED ICE CREAM.
Jake two quarts of sweet mill- . icream and let co.ne toT boil T-h"^°"" '''"* ^'^ «weet

corn starch and dissolve in a" ii,,t' ^""'"^'''^''^^I^'onfuls
^caten, one and one-half cups o ?,

'"'""/ ^'"^ *'-*<«'^- ^^-'l
Pour ,nto the boiling mi k Zi r,

'^'""•- '^"''^ ^'^^roughlv.
^^>'ne to a boil once more sl "' ''"*'"« ^^'J' --^n^ let
""Khiy cold, freeze.

^'^ ''^''y ^^^ ^ool, when thor-
^ny flavoring to sm.> ft,« » .

cooling. ^ ^"'^ the taste may he added, before

STRAWBERRY ICE CRfvAM.
Mash two ninfc r\S i 1

^5;^r. and ,i, than^S;^-;-; -jl
-e pint -gar to-&"' through a strainer In^'l::';^,

^J l^^^^-
ICK CREAxM.

J^aKc one quart of milk a.,^ .

'". «"d flavor to tas^ V"^,^"^^""t ^^ cream, sweet-
""""tes before commencing to'crde."

''" ''''''' ^^ "^"
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LEMON WATER ICE.

Take two lemons and rasp them on
sugar, the juice of six lemons, tlu-

juice of one orange, one pint of clar-

ified sugar and lialf a pint of water.

Mix all together, strain through a

fine sieve and freeze. When nearly

frozen add the white » : three eggs.

CURRANT ICE.

Take two pounds of ripe, red currants and half a pound
of raspberries, rub through a fine sieve into an eartlun

dish, add about one pint of thick sugar syrup. Put into

a freezer and freeze in the ordinary way.

ALMOND CREAM.

Blanch and pound
fine, with a little

water, one and a li;il[

pounds of almonds;

beat the whites of

two eggs to a froth,

beat into this five

ounces of powdered
sugar, and to both add one quart of milk. Boil gently

over a slow fire until reduced one-quarter, then add ilic

almond paste and boil five minutes longer. Flavor to

taste, and when cold sprinkle thickly with granulated

sugar and brown, garnish with whole almonds.

SNOW PYRAMIDS.
Beat the whites of half a dozen eggs to a stiff firKh;

^add a teacupful of currant jelly, and whip all together; lill

saucers half full of cream, dropping into the center of each

a tablespoonful of the egg and jelly in the shape of a

pyramid.
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TUTTI FRUTTI ICE CRKAM.Two quarts of cream, one quart of new ,nill< ,I,rce"PS sugar, flavor with vnnilln. one-half cup o m
'

any k.nd). one-half cup chopped raisins and c t n ihalf cup canded cherries- u,l,n •

'""""•""(-

add frui. n„„ „„,, ^cn "i;;J,'";:.;;'!;:
"""'^ "--

, .
LEMON ICE.

Ju.ce of eight lemons, (wo quarts of water sugnr to

ing and pack with ice until time to serve An r V

PINI^APPLE SHERBET

FROZEN PUDDING.
Make a plain egg and milk cu,stard, three pints idd

CAUTION FOR CANNED FRUITS
Never allow; the contents of a tin can of fruit or cannedgooc^of any kind, to remain in the cans aft^.^t^hr^^f

HOW TO CAN ALL KINDS OF FRUIT
I. Always pick the fruit when it is perfectly drv for
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\\

3. Add sugar at the rate of two teacupfuls to a quart of
fruit, but more or less may be added according to taste
and kind of fruit.

4. Place the fruit in porcelain or granite-ware kettles,
and heat till cooked through.

5. Wring a towel, or piece of cotton cloth, out of cold
water, and wrap it tightly around the can, then set the
can into a tin containing -me-half inch of water.

6. Now place a long-handled spoon into the can and
then with a small tin cup fill as rapidly as possible. When
nearly full give it a good stir wiih the spoon to bring all

the air bubbles to the top; fill full, turn down the cover
as tight as you can and set aside to cool.

7. When cool, tighten the cover again and set away
in a cool dry, dark place. Look at the cans occasionally,
and if they show signs of working, re-cook them.

8. If your cans are perfect and the cover as tight as

you can turn it dovv'n upon the rubber, you will have
no trouble; the fruit will keep perfectly well.
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ala™"d!t mostTrul^slS^^^ '" '^' ''^' ^^ "ot be

,^|{-," there ^c^l<£S^]SlS':^^T' "°^^ '^
all filled. It can bo marir* ;„f^ • 1

''^'^ alter the cans are
an equal amoSn?'of'p1eplanV&?H '' T' ^' 5"^ with
makes a very palatablC sauS for wfnTerf"'^

'^"""^- '^^'«

^;:^^u

Boil th
^"^^^ '^*"^*

s'off
^'^

."V^"-'"'"
'^"-'

fS'a tnt'o!' '"^ *^ ^^^^y ^^"'•
soft and then strain Hirn Li ^ -^ °* ^^^er. Boil until
juice twenty m nutes aM/ "'"'^ ?' ^'^^h. BdUl epound of juice. Th^n let ,> k""

?°""'^ ^^ ^ugar to every
'nto jelly glasses.

'^ '' ^°'' ten minutes and poZ
Currant Jellj.

,c'%V™™^ S,4«-l and p„. .his vesse, into

stirring i, freaulS "K ,lr« ""^..boil on the fi're

another conl-ii,V:r,„ , , ^^^''" "nd put tl

Blackberry Jelly.
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sugar, pint for pint. Pour into jelly glasses and place

a piece of paper dipped in brandy over the top, before

fastening the lid.

Strawberry Jelly.

To every two pounds of sugar add three quarts of straw-

berries. Mash and let stand for two hours. Then press

the juice from the berries. Then dissolve one box of

gelatine in half a pint of cold water. Then mix, and add

the juice of a lemon. Strain, and pour into glass dishes

to harden.

Raspberry Jelly.

Raspberry jelly is made the same as strawberry.

Lemon Jelly.

Cut 6 bananas lengthwise. Slice 6 oranges. Dissolve

a little more than ^ box of gelatine in Yz pint of cold

water; then add Yi pint of boiling water, the juice of

3 lemons, and sweeten to taste.

Clear Apple Jelly.

Pare and core 6 dozen of sour apples, put into a pan

with water to cover them, boil gently until soft, let cool,

and strain through a bag; to each pint of juice add one

pound of sugar and the peel of two lemons, boil to the

stiffness of calf's foot jelly, skim, and add the juice of one

lemon.
Fruit Jelly.

Pare and slice very thin 8 oranges and 6 bananas, and

arrange in layers in a charlotte-russe mold. Make a jelly

of half a box of gelatine soaked in half a pint of cold

water for two hours, then add half a pint of boiling water

and the juice of 3 lemons; sweeten to taste; when it has

partly cooled, pour this jelly over the fruit and set away
in a cool place to harden.

Orange Jelly.

The juice of 8 oranges, juice of 2 lemons, i pound of

white sugar, % of a box of gelatine, soaked in \ pint of

water for half an hour, then add % of a pint of boiling
- an ai —

into molds.
a. sxsrxsixvs -—3
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Cider Jelly.

471

mto molds and put aside to harden.
^' ^''^"'' ^^

Tomato Jam*

sepamely^ ^ThSf n«t'?f'"' f"^ I
«^"°" °f to'^atoe.

Cherry Marmalade.

of sugar to every pound of fruit Put on th! f '!?"".''

.horoughi.. Whe^n it has 'Sd ^S' ScL-%1fr4/'i;
Apple Butter.

2 lalTonrof rokVapTesTd"cl'/°^ ^"^f' ^"^ *° ^^^-^
and 4 pounds of suSarRn;f.^^i"P' °[ "^«'" ^'^egar
or until the?e Ts a^^^t x/f°^i£ ^°^^^^^
done, with essence of. or1rS"ciniL'oa '

"''" "'^^'^

Currant and Raspberry Jam.

po':„«S-eTS -S'eiK-'atrl.^-S ^»- «
""m^' •'"2,' '«'"<' °' loaf su«r

'^''' "' "'

pr«eJv°i;;;'^r„?;^l'[toi"„a*„r'~™ p™"""'™ - *«
fruit, stir and boTi for th?eeo„/„"^"t'° T'^ '""'<' <>«

Sol""^ '-'^ -tTSeTS 11^ is IE?

Orape Jam.

shfuld bl'^Lt'^^a'rdurnir!^^^'^"'^ "P^ -"^ they
unsound on« be?ng taken^ouf'^ Tu ^T ?

^''^^'^^^' ^^
sugar to one pound^ of grapes ptt^Z f''l^

P°""^ °^
serving-pan. without wff?rf' r .

^"^"'^ '"^o ^ pre-
Boil^tLr' ^uf^;.' sS,'XW^ fe ^il,^"^-
!ULu pens as usual. * wur, mien cuui,
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Preserves.

HOW TO MAKE ALL KINDS OF PRESERVES.

PRESERVED CHERRIES.
Stone the cherries, preserving every drop of juice.

Weigh the fruit, allowing pound for pound of sugar. Put
a layer of fruit for one of sugar until .-ill is used up; pour
over the juice and boil gently until the syrup begins to
thicken.
The short-stem red cherries, or the Morellas are best

for preserves. Sweet cherries will not do.

PRESERVED STRAWBERRIES.
Pound for pound. Put them in a preserving kettle over

a slow fire until the sugar melts. Boil twenty-five niinutt ^.

fast. Take out the fruit in a perforated skimmer and 1.11

a number of small cans three-quarters full. Boil and skim
the syrup five minutes longer, fill up the jars, and seal
while hot. Keep in a cool, dry place.

PEAR PRESERVES.
Weigh the pears after they are pan !, and to every

pound add three-quarters of a pound of loaf sugar, water
enough to prevent them from burning, and the peel of a
small lemon cut very thin. Let them stew gently for six
or seven hours.

PEACH PRESERVES.
Pare, stone and quarter ripe free-stone peaches. To six

pounds of peaches allow three pounds of brown sug;ir.
Put the sugar over the peaches and let them stand over
night; next morning place them in a preserving-kettle
and boil for two hours, keeping it well skimmed.

CRAB APPLE PRESERVES.
If Siberian crabs, wipe them only; if French, they must

be pared. Put the apples in and let them simmer until
they are done, into a boiling syrup, made from two pints
of lump sugar and one pint of cider. Reduce the syrup,
and skim until it is thick enough, and pour it over the
fruit which has been placed in earthen or glass jars.

RHUBARB PRZSERVES.
Slice six oranges into a stew pan, with the rind cut verv

small, a quart of rhubarb, cut fine, and two pounds of
sugar. Boil the whole down as any other preserves.
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PRESERVED APPLES.

QUINCE PRI v^ES

|.re .0 be in halt by themselves; skim il.and whef.he *„t

ielS ""h T"' °' "'= =^™P '"'° ^ Slass ,0 try whether

uin es ; ."o'rV'''^
""" "" "^'^ The quami ^ o

o7;X\T.:a7y^,';:rw''it'h the^rr"
^''"^' ^"^ ^ -""^

RIPE TOMATO PRESERVES
7 bs. round yellow or egg tomatoes-peeled
7 lbs sugar and juice of three lemons. '

and t;;; it^^"^ °
P^tt^i;/!-^"f '- ^-p

.entl. t t, rninu^r'rZV: S'wira'pefforated sk.mmer. and spread upon dishes. BoH the syruodown untd xt thickens, adding, Just before you take Uup, the ju.ce of three lemons. Put the fruit into Jars andfill up wuh hot syrup. When cold, seal or t!e upGREEN TOMATO PRESERVES

7 lbs! 's'iJgar.^'''"

'°"''°''- "^""^ '''^ ^'''^' ' ''^'^-

4 lemons—the juice only,
I oz. ginger and mace mixed
Heat all together slowly, and boil until the fruit is clearTake It from the kettle in a perforated skimmer andpread upon dishes to cool. Boil the syrup thick P^t theJruit mto jars and cover with hot syrup.

I' kVI
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HOW TO MAKE ALL KINDS OF DRINKS FOB
THE SICK.

PROM TOKOLOGY.

LEMONADE.
Juice of half a lemon, one teaspoon sugar, one glass of

water, either hot or cold, as the case requires. Hot lem-
onade is an excellent remedy for colds and biliousness.

ORANGE WHEY.
Juice of one orange, one pint sweet milk. Heat slowly

until curds form. Strain and cool.

EGG LEMONADE.
Juice of one lemon, one glass of water, white of one

egg, one tablespoon sugar. Beat together.

JELLT WATER.
Sour jellies, or the canned juice of any fruit, make

pleasant drinks when reduced with water and sweetened.

OATMEAL TEA.
Two tablespoons raw oat-meal, one quart water. Let

stand two hours in a cold place, then drain off as wanted.

TOAST WATER.
Toast a thin slice of bread very brown. Let it standm a bowl of cold water an hour before using.

TAPIOCA MILK.

A ^J**u
*^'^®^ tablespoons tapioca one hour in cold water

Add three cups boiling milk, sugar and flavoring to taste,
and simmer slowly thirty minutes. Eaten warm. Sago
can also be used in the same w^.
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FLAXSEED LEMONADE.

47S

fla«e"ed:'wL^"coorlrr^^ tablespoons whole
and two tablespoons hon^ ritff ^"'^^ °[*^° '«"on».
suppressed yxnlT ^' ^^ '"" ''^"K^^s, oold« and

BEEF TEA.

but not very nourishing Z^^^' }^ '^ * "^"^ stimulant,
will slowly sta??e^' ^ P^*'^"* <^°"fi"ed to it lone

BICE GRUEL.

on?&!'™s.sj^rrddti.ts K"c?«r
" "«-

CORN TEA.

bon?ng'^'?e?°'carbe^^ul^^!!^ ^">u^ '*' -"^ pour on

BRAN GRUEL.

th?erpimstiSl"^S?;ain"lnr*u^°" !>/" ^" hour i„
and flavoredChlemo^'Jii?^.^ '"^* '*• ^^^ ^^^ ^^inned

CORN MEAL OR « WATER GRUEL."

pa)^1ne"^q^artTni"nf^'t^T' '" T'^ -^-- P^e-
spoonful of this cold ttr into the^ho'ilP^"- ^'' °"«

MILK PORRIDGE.

BUTTERKIIK,

dia^«7sT,S,!:';Sl"'irj=«! '" '?v.rs, and i„ case, o,
like rrui. in^^^ ke^'ornVS '^"^ "' '"""
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OATMEAL GRUEL.
Two tablespoons oatmeal in one quart boiling water.

Sift in slowly and boil one houi then strain and season.

HOT MILK.
Reduce the milk by adding one-tenth water. Heated in

a double boiler to iio° F., or as hot as one can sip it

slowly, it is a most valuable drink for any invalid. Espe-
cially would it be well for nursing mothers to try, instead
of the beer or porter so often ignorantly recommended to
them. By its means mothers have been enabled to gain
flesh during the nursing period, which usually is such a
draught upon the strength and flesh.

CHICKEN BROTH.
Boil the dark meat of half a chicken in one quart of

water with little rice or barley. Take off the fat and use
as soon as the rice is well cooked. Add bits of brown
toast.

MACARONI SOUP.
Break into small pieces a handful of macaroni. Boil one

hour. Strain two cups stewed tomatoes, and add to it.

with one cup of cream just before serving.

FARINA SOUP.
One half cup of farina, half cup of cream or one beaten

egg, added to any soup stock, and boiled gently half an
hour.

TOMATO SOUP.
One quart water, one pint tomatoes heated to boiling.

Thicken with Graham flour—three tablespoons mixed with
cold water. Add one quart of milk and stir until it boils.

Season,
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LEMCN J-LLY.

ANOTHER RZCIP2 FOR LEMON JZLLY
it rnS^ ? one ounce of gelatine in one quart water' Let

iemrra'little'^iUdHnd^"^^"- ^'^ ifeT'thf;?
into molds. an'd^/efoVthe'ic'lo^coor "' ^"^^^' ^^"^

HOW TO COOK ALL KEVDS OF RELISHES FOR
THE SICK.

FROM TOKOLOGY.

CRACKED OR ROLLED WHEAT

co&l^"S?uble'k"eUle'Vhrf 'Tl.'^'^!."^
^^^ -^

stipation or biliousness.
excellent for con-

INDIAN MEAL MUSH

5' i;;,
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' OATMEAL MUSH.
Prepared the same as wheat with the same distinction

hetwcen the cracked oats and the rolled. It should not be
stirred while cooking.

GRAHAM MUSH.
Prepared the same as above. Let it boil ten minutes,

then beat thoroughly before taking up. Serve with fruit

juice, or cream and sugar.

FARINA MUSH.
Half a cup farina, one quart boiling water. Cook fifteen

minutes in double kettle without stirring; add half a cup
of cream just before removing from fire.

Serve with stewed fruit or fruit juice.

WHEATLET MUSH.
Use water or equal parts milk and water. Salt to taste.

Have it boiling hot, then sprinkle in wheatlet enough to

make a thin pudding. Boil hard for five minutes, then set

It back ten minutes to cook slowly.

WHEATLET PUDDING.
"^reak up cooked wheatlet, add milk enough to make a

thin pudding. Two eggs, currants, raisins to suit. Brown
in a moderate oven.

WHEATLET PUDDING.
In a deep pudding dish put layers of cold cooked wheat-

let (cracked wheat may be used), and tart apples sliced

thin. Sugar to taste. Raisins if desired. Fill the dish

thus having wheatlet at the top. Bake until well done and
browned.
Rice and apples may be prepared the same way.

RICE AND RAISINS.

Boil together, one cup rice, half cup raisins, one cup
sweet milk, in three cups boiling water. Serve warm or

cold with cream or fruit sauce.

RICE SNOW BALLS.
Boil two cups rice two hours in two quarts water and

one pint of milk. Mould in small cups. Serve with boiled

custard or fruit sauce.
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RICE OMELET.
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Bcl;'wit'h"^he\"il'1,;';te; ^n"',
^"P.^^'-et milk, two e^gs.

let. Cook ^^"S^^^^nSZi^^^^^^ S-

HOMINY.

Wni..^^^,^
^^^ ^^^^Y PUDDING

-.m VhT^;^ irth^e"'b^eaTen ^"Tk ^"'r
^^° ^^^ ^-^

one-third cup o sugar alsoJhe w^n', "^ ^^° ."^^« ^'^h
in two cupl blueSies c ,rr.r ^^^P^^ whites. Stir
cherries, or chopped aonle^R^C^'' ^^'-^^berries. seeded
d.sh, set in a pan of broiling water ""l.r""'"

'" ^ P"^'^'"«
with or without cream ^^^^^ ^^"""^ o*" cold

BOILED RICE.

tasTe"° cSlXubl^tttle'r-^ \"''"^ "^*-- Salt to
method of cooking rSe i^ to .i""'' ^a-I'' 7^^- Japanese
in a steamer with ?niy a vervK'" ^''''•*'^J''y^"d cook
kernel turns out sen^r^fl^ i"^

'^^^^'" '" ^^^ rice. Each
potato.

separate, and bursts open like a mealy

GRAHAM MUFFINS
or --:;ti?f wtat"luT^"d7o"n"'h^';' °"^ P'"* ^-^am
hot muffin rings. Sal?" must not h"/^^u^"^ ^^^^ '"

that is made liiht wi?h e^g
''' "'"^ ^'^^ ^"^ bread

BEST GRAHAM BISCUIT
the mouldingW? and kT^H ^V"^""''-

^ake it out on

itforn-^-"^^--^^^^
LIGHT GRAHAM BISCUIT

BOSTON BROWN BREAD

iii

I

111 1 ' 1

' i
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OATMEAL SNAPS.

GRAHAM FRUIT CRACKERS.
Make a stiff dough of equal parts graham and white

?u?of*h?t:-^"'^'
*="5 ^^f* cream, three^foSrt^s teaspoon?

one half n/".? P'^t'" ^on^-fourth teaspoon soda to

Iv «;?.?. H- T^*" °^
*''''*?r>-

Ro" o»t thin; cover thick-

Ind dL fh.^'"ir^"*'--
^°" °? ^"°ther sheet of doigh

rfp^nR, n ^
"^""'"^ P'? °^^'" »*• Cut in shapes. Prilkdeeply. Bake m a moderate oven.

GRAHAM WAFERS.
Mix graham flour with pure cold water. No salt Rollvery thm cut in squares and bake quickly. These wU

t^r? M?*l' 'I \^7 P'^"u^"^ ^'^ ^^<=«»e"t for dyspep-
tics. May be heated over before eating.

*^

GRAHAM GRIDDLE CAKES.

r^JZ^tS^"' ' "'"" =«="-' withVle^sX
MILK TOAST.

nJf°n/ .5[il^*™^^[^^?
°' ^^'"^ "P"* '" two- Boil onepmt of milk and half a cup cream. Thicken with one

teaspoon corn-starch. Salt to taste. Pour over the toastano serve not.

OYSTER TOAST.

Codfish cooked in milk is also excellent on toast. Also
stewed tomatoes.

EGGS ON TOAST.

Soften brown bread toast with hot water. Serve on a
platter with poached or scrambled eggs. Add salt, butter
and a little cream. Set in the oven to warm just before
serving.
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IIov; to Cook All Kinds ofRelishesfor the Sick.

ASPARAGUS ON TOAST.

4«1

Stew tender asparagus th rty minutes KAA »,oifof cream, salt and butter to t^te T,,ri^ "^" *.^"P
toast. ^^^*^- ^urn over graham

BOILED EGGS.

shou"l?n'^rL*tKffi^^fc^ ?« rV^ -'Jk. They
set back ten minutpf i,nH ?»: -^ l^

boihng water and
tion and eas"ly"'Sst;d *^'^ ^'" ^^ ^^^^'^^^ ^o perfec-

EGGS POACHED IN MILK.

EGG OMELET.

spL'nfurs'orm° Ik 'anyone ofJ
^°''^ ^*^ ^h""- *-ble-

jightly Cook"]n a h"o1 SuTte^eVsldfiet'*' Whe^'f. "'^i*"IS cooked turn over carefnllv it ! ^
•
" *^^ ^^^^

double together on a hot nl.Lr "tSV ""'""^^^ "^o^e
between if'^desTred Use no salt

^ "^
'"''' ^^ '^'^^^

GRAHAM GEM PUDDING.

the^m iVnVifh'ofwSSVnJVaTff ^""1' ^"^ ^^^ --

APPLE TAPIOCA PUDDING,

hou?s.^ Sti"?nlhTsix'?.?t *^"'';* <^\?^^^J^^i^r three

Serve with whipped cream, warm o? cild!

ORANGE PUDDING.

'in?d^%rlhand'sDiS°''y'' --^"l^ving seeds. Lay
hours. Make a cus?IrH .f

'^^**' '"^^''
f.*

^^^"^ 5*^"^ two
eggs and twn foM °^ °^^ P'"* "^'^I^. yolks of three

ovfr oranee? {ff"P°°"s corn-starch; when cool pou?

^XIS: an^d";£ tn'ZT'' '^' '''^"^^^'^^ P^""
Srovvn^quickly in the oven.
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BROILED OYSTERS.

Verv Irnfi},,?
-^ • ^^'y^ °" *°*'* moistened with cream.very grateful m convalescence.

PIE FOR DYSPEPTICS.

Jii fi!"'
**^\espoons of oatmeal, one pint of water let stand

till the meal ,s swelled. Then add two large apples Pared

of flour'ltme^rJ*' ^Z ^"V^^"^^'-' °"^ taff/poSiot Hour, nutmeg if desired. Bake in a buttered dish whenwell mixed together. Makes a most delicious p?e7 whichcan be eaten with safety by the sick oi well.

APPLE SNOW.

cofe's''" Whe??n.'/1" ?!i'"^ ^'°^".- ^^'-^^^e skins and

lr»r:r.( w^i ^^^^ ^^^"^ ""^^oth and fiuc. Add halta cup of granulated sugar and the white of one egg.

«,j5. J-" ^5^ "''''*"''^ ^'" '^o'd on your spoon. Servewtth whipped cream or soft custard.

BAKED PIE PLANT.

n„o"If^'^
P^^"' *'?*° ^ pudding dish. Sprinkle over it acup of sugar, and cover with bread crumbs. Bake in aquick oven. Pie plant may be steamed with sugar andmake a nice sauce.

FRUIT ICE.

.ri:E]^l' P«^''Vi"^^PP'^' °'" ^"y ^'•"•t grated fine, sweet-

inflammSion.'"'
'^°""' ^" '^"^'°"^- ""^"^ - ^-er or

SCALLOPED TOMATOES.

«~fil'^
'" ^ pudding dish alternate layers' of tomatoes

S?J?tHJ."","'^^ ^,"^ ^'•*=*d crumbs. Seasoned weH.Have the top layer of tumatoes.
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ofTv^' eHcan'"Sh'A''' ^'^ P*^'"))«»ion from •' Prize E.say

BILLS OP FARE.

per pelrni'^
°^ '''= ''"^«'^' ^^ ""»» P" day. or ,3 cent.

'bkeakpast.
''^"'^^^^' ^^^-

^,,^^^
Flour Pancakes with Sugar Syrup. Bread Soup.'

^°^««' Beef Nctk Stew.
Noodles.

SUPPER.

Browned Flour Soup with Fried Bread
Toast, and Cheese.

2. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER.
BREAKFAST.

Oatmeal Mush with Milk and Sugar
Bread. ^

Coflfee.

SUPPER.

Bread Pancakes.
Fried Bacon.

Tea.

DINNER.
Pea Soup.

Mutton Stew.
Boiled Potatoes.

Bread.

BILLS OF FARE.

pef person."'
°' '"''= ^^^^^^' ''•38 P«' day, or 23 cent.

'• SATURDAV, MAV.
BREAKFAST. ^.^^^^

°'Eg?On,.I« on Toas..
^"'

^Xl'L^lifhW"BOclRjc. wi.hM,lka„dS-gar. '•^'^'MiL?^?™,.Coffee.

SUPPER.

,, Sour Cream Soup.
Meat Croquettes (of soup meat).
Graham Bread and B«it»»r

Tea Cake.

Bread.

A i .
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2.

Bills of Fare.

BREAKFAST.
Buttered Toast.

Coffee.

TUESDAY, MAY.
DINNER.

Sorrel Soup.
Fried Catfish.

Canned Fruit. Noodles.
Bread.

Swell Rice Pudding.
SUPPER.

Fried Mush.
Stewed Rhubarb.

Fresh Rusks and Butter.
Tea.

3. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER.
BREAKFAST. DINNER.

Hominy Mush with Plum Soup.
Sugar Syrup. Broiled Beefsteak.

Stewed Pears. Boiled Green Corn.
Toasted Crackers. Turnips and Potatoes.

Coffee. Bread.
Apple Pie.

SUPPER.

Irish Stew.
Biscuit and Butter. Yeast Doughnuts.

Tea.

4. SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER.
BREAKFAST. DINNER.

Sour Milk Pancakes with Green Corn Soup.
Sugar Syrup. Fricasseed Chicken.

Sausage. Bread. Potatoes and Carrots
Cucumbers. with Fried Onions.

CoEfee. Bread.
. SUPPER.

Fried Farina Pudding.
Water Toast. Radishes.

Tea.

5. SATURDAY, JANUARY.
BREAKFAST DINNER.

Buckwheat Cakes Roast Fresh Pork,
and Sugar Syrup. Apple Sauce.

Bread and Butter. Mashed Potatoes.
Coffee. Indian Pudding. Bread.

SUPPER.

Herring and Potato Salad.
Lentils with Prunes. Bread and Butter.

Tea.
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BREAKFAST.

Buckwheat Cakes.
Sausage.

Coffee.

Apple Sauce.

DINNER.

Pea Soup.
Roast Beef.

Baked Potatoes.
Canned Tomatoes.

Barley Gruel.

SUPPER.

Potato Soup wi>h Egg and Bread Balls.
Brown Bread! and Butter.
Canned Fruit. Tea.

COLD DINNERS.

If a man is to eat a cold dinner for months or even forweeks, It IS quite worth while to make that d Sner Is eoodas It can be, and to pack it nicely for carrying EvervCne

witn vinegar from the pickles. That a box or basket of

Sedlffr.n'; t-"^
shou'd hold as much as possible, and keep

COLD DINNERS FOR SUMMER.
I. Bread and Butter. 2. Bread and Butter,

balad of Potatoes and Cold Veal

ri?^n ^M f'l.^- c
"*^d Boiled Eggs.

Cold Boiled Beef. Pickled Beetl.
Molasses Cookies. Cherry Pie.
Apple Soup.

'

COLD DINNERS FOR WINTER.

Bread.
Cold Baked Beans.

Doughnuts.
Apple Pie.

Cold Coffee.

4. Biscuit and Butter
with Honey.
Cold Corn Beef and
Rye Bread. _
Dried Apple Tarts,
Cheese.
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I

HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN CANDIES.
1. It is very easy for people to prepare and make theii

own candies. They will know of what they are made, and
how they are made. In reference to extracts, flavors,
acids, etc., they can be procured of your own druggist
whom you personally know, and consequently no delete-
rious drugs will enter into the composition of the candies.

2. It is very necessary that a few things should receive
special attention in making candy.

3. Sugar boiled down to a sufficient thickness for candy
will remain perfectly clear if not stirred. If it is in any
way disturbed by dropping in nuts or other articles, it is

liable to go back to sugar.

4. Vinegar or other acids can be added to the sugar,
and this will keep it perfectly clear, no matter how much
it is stirred or disturbed. Never disturb candy that is

intended to be perfectly pure and clear.

5. Boil the sugar in a thick pan, or in a granite or
porcelain kettle.

WHY HOME-MADE CANDY IS BEST.
The rhief constituents of candy, as will have been ob-

served, are butter and sugar. The rest are merely inci-
dents. This being so. no home should ever be without
its candy. And what is there that children love better
than to see their mother engaged in making candy? How
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they hover around he'sr"? 'vj:Jy'n lief every fftoVfmenil
How their little mouth 5 water in blissful anticipation I 1 d<|
not know whether the idea that home-made bread is betteff

than baker's bread can be applied to candy. There 14
this to be said about it, however, that one knows just ex«
actly what the candy is when made at home, which if
more than can be said of sweets retailed by many of thai
small-fry confectioners. It is better and safer to make
you own candy than to buy cheap mixtures. It is tho
same with confectionery as with clothes. There are dif*'

ferent grades, and the good grades represent a certain
amount of money laid out in their manufacture. <•

Home-made candy is cheaper, in that the cost of *
B*

is saved. But after all, little or no candy is made in thq
home for the purpose of economy, or of avoiding pooc
kinds of confectionery. When made at all, it is made
for pleasure and amusement. On cold winter evenings
a festive "taffy-pull" infuses warmth and gladness into the
little ones. Even the older people derive much merriment
and amusement from it. In this connection I might men*
tion that butter is better to use for covering the hands
than flour. The latter makes no end of bother for tb*
housemaid after the fun is all over.

HOME-MADE HOREHOUND CJLXHf,

At the season of coughs and colds, how many wcir.eii
know that a good horehound candy, soothing to tired or
inflamed throats, can easily be made at home? Boil twf*
ounces of dned horehound, which Caii be procured a^ *druggists, m a pint and a half of water until its fl-'vofl
IS extracted; that xv 11 be in about half an hour StSthrough muslin until perfectly clear. Add to this ^xtrlS,or tea three pounds and a half ©f brown su^arL^wi
over a quick fire, until th^ syrup winhardenl'henf Ihdiof it is dropped Ml cold water. Pour into a buttered Hnand when the candy is partially cooled mark in?o squares'This is a very good rule to add to the list of candles tli5the children may make for a frolic.

tanaies tna^,

A DELICIOUS CHOCOLATE CANDf^

dish, and is far superior in te',?,"?' * ^'.""^^ bonboif
late, and much less expe'^sfve"' tX""''

"'''" "', '='"«''-

chocolate, three cups '^^^X^'^^^Z^^-^

1 ! 'i

f.i- i'

!
' .1

;
': 'I

.:|

•1 ii
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until It sugars. When tins takes place, mark of! into little
squares and put away to cool.

CHOCOLATE VANILLA CREAMS.
Take two cups of pulverized sugar nnd a half cup ofcream Boil for five niinulcs. and divide off into balls

while hot. Take as much grated chocolate as is necessary
and steam over a tea kettle. When soft, cover the ballsand set them away to harden. If you wish to have a
vanilla flavor, add the extract bcfoie putting on stove.

COCOANUT CREAM CANDY.
Take one and one-half pounds of granulated sugar, and

the milk from a cocoannt. Mix together, and heal slowly
until sugar js melted; tien boil for five minutes. When
boiled, add one cocoanut. finely grated, and boil for ten
mmutcs longer, stirring constantly to keep it from burn-
ing. When done pour on buttered plates and cut into
squares. This will take about two days to harden.

SOME TOOTHSOME GINGER CANDY.
Take one cup of water to one and one-half cups of sugar

and boil until, on applying your finger to the syrup, taking
a little on the tip and quickly dipping it into water, it will
roll up into a small ball. Flavor with essence of ginger
or powdered ginger. Rub some of the sugar against the
sides of the pan with a wooden spoon until it turns white
then pour into buttered tins and put away in a cool place'
Lemon, peppermint, or almond candy is made in the
same way.

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES CANDY.
Take one cup of New Orleans molasses, one cup of

sugar, » piece of butter the size of an egg (sweet, not salt)
and a tablespoonful of vinegar. Boil these together, but
do not stir until the mass hardens when dropped into'cold
water. When done, stir in a teaspoonful of soda, and
beat well. Pour into buttered pans, and when coo! ciii
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into Micks. If flavoriiiK i^ dntircd. ii fihunl.l l.r ad.Ird
just before poiiriiiK out to c«)ol.

IIONKV (!ANI»Y.

Take one pint of while siiKar. with water enough to <hs-
solve It, and h)ur tahlespootdnlH cd hnnry. Hod iititii it
I)ew)nie9 l)rittle on heinn dropped into cold water. I'our
off into buttered paiiH to cool.

«iii:\M (uivnY.
Take one pound of white suKar. one tahleMp„o„f,d ofvinewar one teaspoonf.d of leu.on exiiaet. and one tea

t c Higai then l.od in.ld brittle. The extnul Rho.dd he

nl n« ^"ri
•'''""• \'"""'K tlH- n.a.ss cpiitkly out on buttered

plates. When co(j|, nit in sipiarca.

Foil A (4()()l> TAI FV I'lJIJ,.

Some exrellent taffy may be made by takini/ one .nnrtof nudasses. and half a punnd of bnlter. an In i„
.'

,c

tX i. I

' ?""'." ''""'" """'• '^" '"'<"'« ""t '• little

TO MAKK WUTTKIt HCOTOIf.

t„P'f
/'"'"' I'""'"'*'/'f ""war. a fpiarter pmin.) of butterhalf a tea.spoonhd of erenni of tartar, a. d add ^uff icnt

mitii'irwri/" '''i'^'^^ r"'^'
•'^"«'"-- '•''" will.;;, t smitil It will rasily hrcak when dropped into cold w;, »^r

almoVeo[d"n;^^
'IrippiuK pan, and ^hlnalmost (Old, (ut into small s(|narf-i. If drmred a <hmh

to boiT" T\ ",•"'''"' '?/" ""- •"''^'"^^ l>cforcVuH UK oSto boil. Light drop.H will he sidheient.

irirKOKY NUT CANDY.

1i Jf****^
"'"' ?'^ "^ Idckorynm meaf.s, two rnps of^utrarhalf a cup o water. I'.oil ,lu. snuar and wa er MS;without Htirnn^ nnfil thick cnouRli to ..pin o a TreadFlavor. If dcs.re.l; then set in cold water Stir o Lk Ivuntil white, then throw in .h^ nuts IW int fl .

V^
and cut into 8(|uare».

"
'"''' ^"^ ^'**'''

u

i ,'i4!

I., i

r
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MAPLli; -^^OSAti LMm>
Boil maple sugar in i- It horomos sttfnrier,*ly tMck.

Then add a teacupful o"^ vinegar For every two qiiavts oi
syrup; smaller aniou-x proportionately. Vv^hen the candy
has reached a suffici Mit onsistency, pour out Any kind
of nuts may be dropped rto it, or different flr.vors may b^
used, to make almus*^ u v kind of candy prqj.iiiiaon

m.%^ CAN3j»y«

I poiinri r>{ sugnr,
I pint :i', v/itof.

Set over a slow fire. When done ad'c' " *<>'•; Vops
vinegar and a I'lt.ip of butter, and pour into pans ii- whici'
split figs are laid.

FAISIN CANDT.
Can be made in hf> same manner, suhsHhitinp stoned'

raisins for the figs. Common molasses candy is .very nice
with all kinds of nuts added.

SCOTCH BUTTER CANDft
I ponnd of sugar,
I omt of water.

Dissolve and boM. When done ndd otie 'cablfiSDOonfurof
butter, and enough lemon juice and oil of lemon to flavor.

MOLASSES CAJVDY.

Two and a half cups of molasses, one tablespoonfol o'
sugar; stir occasionally while boiling; before taking from
the iire add butter half the size of an egg, and one-third
teaspoonful of soda. Pour into buttered tins, and when
cool pull it until well whitened.

MOLASSES CANDT.

; Two and a half cups of sugar, one cup of molasses, one
and a half cups of water; after it begins to boil add one-
fourth teaspoonful cream tartar; cook in the usual way,
but do not stir; before taking from the fire add
butter, half the size of an egg. Do nat butter yeur hands
while pulling.

. CARAMELS.
One cup of moiasses, two of sugar; boil ten fninntee. Add

•He large tablesiioonful oi flour, butter the SJ20 o£ an eg?
Sisli-pountl chocolaiss boil jwcBiy giinutsi» ^ ,

-^
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492 How to Make Soap.

HOW TO MAKE HARD SOAP FROM SOFT.

7 pounds of good soft soap,
4 pounds of sal-soda.
2 ounces borax,
1 ounce hartshorn,

Vi pound resin.

Dissolve in twenty-two quarts of water and boil about
twenty minutes,

HOW TO MAKE THE BEST SOAP FOR WASHING
FINE LINEN.

To make the best washing soap, and one that is suitable
for either laundry or toilet purposes, w'"ll not soil the finest
fabric, or injure the most delicate complexion, use the
following:

Take lo pounds white bar soap,
2 gallons of soft water,

5 pounds sal-soda (common washing soda).
Dissolve four ounces of borax and one ounce of salts of

tartar in a little water; cut the soap into slices, and boil until
dissolved; then add the soda and salts of tartar, and mix
Uioroughly; pour into a box or mold, or cut into bars.
This makes twenty-five pounds of soap which has no
equal.

Directions: Put the clothes to soak in warm water;
soap each in proportion to the amount of dirt it contains
—only the dirtiest will need rubbing. Rinse thoroughly,
and your clothes will look better and wear longer than
washed in any other way. Try it once, and you will never
use any other soap.

HOW TO POLISH OR ENAMEL SHIRT BOSOMS.

To Polish or Enamel Slilrt Fronts.

1 ounce of white wax,
2 ounces of spermaceti.

Melt together. Heat gently and turn into a very shallow
pan: when cold cut or break into pieces. When making
boiled starch the usual way, enough for a dozen bosoms,
add to it a piece of the polish the size of a hazel nut.
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IVashinff of Flannels.

THE WASHING OF FLANNELS.
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are growine beautifnllv loVc P'^^^^^^/y tnat their flanne s
the laundry^ fhi Senct t^.hZl ^"*^«««iv« visit to
flannels has been a boon t? M?. f^^"" °" ^^^ ^""'^ "^

oi^^^s^AiVnlZl'^^^^^^^^ .'" *he -ashing
size, and softness

^"^ ^^^P ^^^"' O'-'g'nal color,

art'cl^'ete trhinl-a^fvou^* •^I'^T"^^'^
^-"^ -<=h

way, at the cl^ab "ifies of one Tri^n"
'"'"'^^' ^^^ ^^^^

way of holding extraneous matter T^
^^''"]'"* '" ^^^

soap solution bv boihW hniT i r
^" "'^"^e a strong

soap in water enough to h1 ^i
^^^^ "1^"^ P"'-^. reliable

tablespoonful of bo !x ov lolflZ
'*' ^1^, *^'f '

^'^h one
monia, to half a tiTSf ^iter ; '''/I'Pr"^"^ "^"'^ ^'"
hand in it comU ab?y Pu he ^hL'"""/'' '° ^.'^'" '^^
in and cover, as the retainer 1 -^ ^^"^ ^^^^ flannels

removing greasl After a ha'/SA'^' >" softening and
drawing the fabric back and forth throuSthfh""'! T'on no account putting soao cm th.?r^^ .

^^^^^' ^"^
it on the board.^ I "fry much .oHe/ ""l"*-

""' '""^^'"S
being extremely careIuT^h7the temp^rrture of Jh°

'"?''
remams the same If anv co)^o *^ .^.°.*"^ water

hang lenihwise to to ?n
!""«" "'S""' *«'i='in8. anS

the laund^. Never h^„g Them toTold "o^r t' "J
^'•^'= '"

that would surely shrinlfS When near ? to '^'l,

"'

scorching the goodi ' ^°" "" "« "i"'""

;aSe.rru?rA?r1„''S^r'^;aT

i«> 1

i ii:
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thoroughly. Pour half the liquid while still warm over the

flannels, letting them stand half an hour covered. Rub the

flannel with the hands, but use no soap. Rinse the flan-

nel in several clear waters of the same temperature. Then
heat the remainder of the liquid, pour over the flannel

again, and proceed as before, rinsing thoroughly; then
hang out to drain and dry.

HOW TABLE LINEN SHOULD BE LAUNDERED.
The careful housekeeper never entirely intrusts her

table linen to her help at home nor to her laundress

abroad; she always prefers to superintend its washing and
ironing, and has it done under her personal direction, foi

the reason that no matter how handsome it may look
when new, it immediately loses its beauty if poorly laun

dered.

All stains should be removed by first filtering cold

water slowly through tea and coffee stains

Wine stains may be removea by covering the stain

while fresh with salt and then filtering the water through
it.

Linen should be very slightly starched, or, better still,

ironed while quite damp until perfectly dry, this will give

sufficient stiffness, and is the method employed by the

best French and Swiss laundresses.
In folding, fold the napkins square, and the tablecloths

first lengthwise.
If possible do not have small folds, one line each way

from the center is enough.
Have perfectly dry and aired before putting away.
Embroidered doilies, centerpieces, and carving cloths

have become fashionable pieces of fancy-work, and many
of them are so handsome that they should receive the

care necessary to preserve their beauty.
If the cloth has been stained with fruit or coffee, the

stained portion should be placed over a basin, and boiling

water poured over it, allowing the water to run into the

basin. Or, if a little salt and a few drops of lemon juice

are put on it while still fresh, and the linen placed in the

sunshine for an hour or two, all traces of the stain will

usually disappear.

Table-linen should not be used long enough to become
badly soiled, as the hard rubbing necessary to get it clean

is destructive to its beauty. Make a lather of soft water

and ivory soap, and wash it between the hands—never
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iiHii\^.
wash-board. Rinse through two waters, with aht le bluing in the second. If any starch is thought nec^es ary make ,t very thin. Hang linen where "heSwill not whip It out, and iron while it is quite damo ^heembroidered parts should be ironed on the wrong^sidJVomake the pattern show to the best advant^e Ve sure

i will'Set^^
''' '^^°^^ ^""^"^ ^" ^^^ ""- ^^-e^o?

Silk Handkerchiefs and ribbons that are washed in

small quantity of boiling water on a bag of ton l.av='''= "»«; !";"1. cool, then remove the baf and wash ?h^

a«S|'a"ni-r^-f3o„^™--^^^^^^

Til the iurt then iT.h?""?. T''?"^
^'^^ °"*' shaking oS

Grease Spots.-Cold rain water and soap will remove •

machine grease from washable fabrics
^ *

t??n If
""^^'^'"^

f*^'"^^ '« '""ch improved by the addi

Xd '''""' "^ '*'*' ""' ^°^^' *^^ ^ «"'« lum arabic'dt

come set if salt and water is employed-thrcc gills of

V-
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lalt to four quarts of water. The calico is dropped into the
water while hot, and there remains until it is cold.
Flannels.—To shrink baby tlaiuiels or white llannels of

any sort, indeed, they should be put into an earthen basin
and have boiling water poured over them; let them lie

until the water is quite cold; in drying them don't wring,
but shake, stretch and fold smoothly to keep the fabric

even and then hang out. Bring them in while still damp,
roll smoothly and in about half an hour iron with nearly

a cold iron.

To Whiten Clothes.—To improve the color of white
cloths and clothing that have been washed, a spoonful of

borax dissolved in a little hot water should be added to
the last water in which they are rinsed. It will whiten
the clothes very much.
Shrinking of Flannels.—Many housekeepers, otherwise

experienced and careful, have very vapue ideas as to what
is going on in the laundry, or as to the necessity of
varying processes for the cleansing of different fabrics.

If you should examine the fiber of wool through a micro-
scope, you would discover a series of tiny irregular sheaths
with serrated edges, all running in the same direction.

With the application of heat these miscroscopic sheaths
expand and reach over one another; but with an exposure
to a lower change of temperature they hurriedly contract,

catching and knotting and pulling each other, producing
the eflfect known as "fulling." Twisting, wringing, or
rubbing flannels vigorously also tends to entangle the
little scales, and to give to the article nn unpleasant" di-

versified surface.

INEXPENSIVE AND DELIGHTFUL.
"My! what a flowery whiff. That handkerchief must

havfc been literally steeped in violets!" exclaimed one
girl to another who had just shaken from its folds w fra-

grant square of linen.

"Not steeped in violets, my dear," was the answer, "Init

boiled in orris water. The effect is the same, so where's
the odds? On washdays, I supply the laundress with a

good-sized piece of orris root, and she throws it into the

water where my handkerchiefs are boiling. When they
come up off of the ironing board they are as redolent of

orris as can be. Then I slip them between the folds of a

sachet fifled with violet powder, and they never lose their

fragrance. Violet and orris scent together, I've dk-
eoversd, can make a real violet's odor faint with envy."
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HOW TO DESTROY All KHBs oP HOUSE INSECT.,

size as'rbird^or"a° caf° Alfyni'"f'''''P^''^^« '"urease in
changes from the egg tolhT^^'^f P^" through several
caterpillar that crawl!In our pat^h tSl ''^^f.'

"^^e horrid

f-.ng among the ^o..?:'LT \^t'^^It^^^ -n

the^Jsect'"orth\°egVt?th/rf^^"">'' '"^^ history of
known. The successful ho ?!

J'"'^^"^ ^^'-^^e. must be weH
close observer and a caretef^"'''^ *""'* always be a
house free from noxious "nsets^"'

'" °''^^'" ^° ''^^P he?

HOW TO ATOID FlBAg.

and I -Tea^r'e^^^^^^^^^^^ The dog

Sll*.' "It''
""'" <hey are ,eadvl''l;"f,f''':l<y> adhere

Th.y ^t'^'' .^Z.r?»J^ "Vei, Vo^t-
and in

pSf^;^,rfp^».*^r
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two weeks Uior<y the perfect flea appears. They flourish

best in sandy soi/.

J. Remedy. Put olive oil on the doR or cat or holli,

as the case may l)e, and rub it into the hair thoroughly
and after a few hours wash out with warm water andsoa]).

4. Dalmation Insect Powder rubbed into the hair au'l

sprinkled around the dog's kennel or the cat's sleeping
place is also a good remedy.

HOW TO EXTERMINATE THE CARPET BUG.
The Carpet Bug (Anthienus Scrophulanjc) or Buffalo

Bug, as it is sometimes called, was first noticed in the

city of BvifTalo, New York.

The grub which does the damage is about one-fourtii

of an inch in length. It is covered with hair as shown in

the above illustration a, b. It spins no cocoon like the

caterpillar, but when full grown the skin spli:s on the back
and shows the insect. A few weeks later the skin burst.s

again, and the perfect little bug, as shown in a, appear;.
It is marked with red, black and white spots and is less

than one-eighth of an inch in length.

Remedy. \ mi once in a carpet it is a very difificult

insect to dest:oy . n . ime houses carpets cannot be used,

as they are eater, a st ^•- they can be put down. Tallow-
ed paper placet r ry id the edges . the carpet is a very
good preventive,
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will a„ack ,1,0 car,c.,sV... llatTpripa^d';)!,':';'',^;.''"''-'

HOW TO DESTKOY CLOTHES MOTHS
cio?h" IX. n'v"j;"™ir'.:,„'?' 'V ''T"^-"''^

'» "-

wv.(.i\ uic tRKs natch aru k- vounLr vvdnm.: iw.
K.n to eat upon the cloth upon which the- kks crri

'

d'

the articles in a large naDcr h.-r rw i

^^''

pood. ^ Occasional airing is

^lloT''''-^oTY '" ^^^'^? ''' ^'•""'^«- P"' ^ little oil oftlar on .. piece of paper and roll up and wrap with oth rpaper to avoid soiling the ganiicnts, and put Tc era ohese rolls into each box or trunk. Carboli acid turpen

RhTl.
'"""' '^ '^'•'^"">' ^""^'' "^^^I " the same mannerBlack pepper, a piece of camphor gum or a 1 andfurnfsnuff wrapped up with the clothes is^xcdlent

"^

i-aution. Camphor should never be used in kp^nincr c^.i
skin, as it takes the color out of th^ fir

^ ^ ''''

^xwT^ '''°'S
^''"^-^ "^''^'^ t^*" P^Pe*- is the best for fursIt IS also excellent for clothes.
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THE COMMON MOTH.

In May the clothes-moth begins to fly about our rooms.
It is a small, light, buff-colored "miller," dainty and beauti-
ful on close inspection. Its highest mission seems to be
to teach us to set our affections only upon incorruptible
treasures which "moth and rust cannot destroy." But it

is necessary to keep a sharp lookout f6r the safety of our
furs and flannels, and we must wage war upon it. In
the first place, we must carefully put away everything we
can, upon which it will lay its eggs. If we pack away our
furs and flannels early in May, before the moth has begun
to lay its eggs, and leave them in boxes and bags so tight
that the flying moth cannot squeeze in, no further pre-
caution is necessary. Clean paper bags are recommended
for this purpose—those used for flour and meal bags.
They should be without holes or opening anywhere. These
bags, when filled and closed firmly, may be put away
on closet shelves or in loose boxes, without danger to their

contents, so far as moths are concerned, without need of

camphor or other strong odors to drive the moths away.
Furs are usually sold in boxes in which they may be kept.

Beat them well when you finally put them away for the
season. If you delay putting them away until June, ex-
amine the furs well, and shake and beat them thoroughly,
in order that any moth eggs that may possibly have been
laid in them may be thoroughly removed or killed. Furs
sealed up early in May need no camphor or tobacco or
other preventive. Muff and tippet boxes should be tied

up securely in bags, or made safe by mending holes and
pasting a strip of paper around the juncture of the cover
with the box below, so as to close all openings. Woolen
garments must not hang in closets through the summer,
in parts of the country where moths abound. They should
be packed away in tight trunks or boxes, or sealed up in

bags. Woolen blankets must be well shaken and carefully

put away, unless they are in daily use. Early in June
the larvae of the moth begin their ravages, and then, un-
less you dwell in places where moths are not found, look
sharp, or you will find some precious thing, that you
have forgotten—some good coat unused for a few weeks,
or the woolen cover of a neglected piano—already riddled

by the voracious moths. It is their nature to eat until

they have grown strong enough to retire from the eating

business^ and go into the chrysalis condition,
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HOW TO KEEP FUIlS FROM MOTH

tie them tightly in a linen rnff?.n
^^ °,P^" ^^'^' then

Whole. A^Ht^e ^^^1^^^ Z^^^i^f^^
pla"ed"'S!!'live%lT%ioseT^' ^""^'^^^^ ^'^^ sulphur

areplaced/rdbecarefu nn/.'-'rr I"
^^ich the furs

gating rooms after scarijt feve? of o I
'^' ^"'"^^•. F""""

wi-M iii^veuuve.—In this aere of fearful m^fu
tive smel s, t is worth «rl.;i« f t

^^^""/ moth-preven-
never go Were there are n

*° ^"°w that moths will

they have begun their ravaees^n"f1"" ^'f "

.^^^" ^^ere
sprinkling of the articlL Sith J f T'

^'•'!!^"''«' ^ ^^^'^h
prevent fSrther damag N^orfe'c'r S"ft''

"'^'^ "'"
pleasanter odor about cmrrnenfc a I'^u ,

^^ P"''^'" or
of lavender sachets in fCts .ir/ ''^"'"''i

^'^^"bution
give you the sat 3nr/ir.n Lf '.

F^^ers and trunks will

moths will ravaj?e the felt ' " ^^" ''^'i'"

Another Infallible Remedy is compounded of the fol

If: V \

m
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lowing sweet-smelling things: Lavender, thyme, rose,

cedar shavings, powdered sassafras, cassia, and lignea in

about equal ciuantities, with a few drops of attar of roses

tijrown upon the whole.

Tausy Leaves, spread freely among woolens and furs,

are a protection against moths.

Turpentine is an excellent preventive against moths,
although naphtha is preferable, the odor leaving much
sooner; it will drive ants and cockroaches away, if sprin-

kled about the shelves and cupboards.

Whole Cloves are now used to exterminate moths, and
some say they are much better than tobacco, camphor,
or cedar shavings.

The Best Preventive of moths is care. Cedar chests,

camphor, and pepper avail nothing if a garment is laid

away with the egg of the moth in it. If it is, in season,

shut up in paper or cloth so that no millers can possibly

reach it, there will be no need of pungent odors. Ben-
zine is the best remedy if the moths have stolen a march
and are ravaging carpets or furniture. Pour it freely upon
ajiy carpet or upholstered furniture and it will not stain.

The BulTalo Moths, the most destructive of all house-
hold foes, try equal quantities of borax, camphor, and
saltpetre, mixed. Wash the floor with a strong solution

of it, and scatter it under the edge of the carpet and in

your closets and drawers. The beetle that lays the eggs

comes early in February and then the fight must begin.

Naphtha is considered an efficient remedy, but it must be

repeatedly used in order to destroy each successive gener-

ation.

HOW TO GET RID AND KEEP RID OF BEDPUGS.

1. The eggs of the bedbug are white in color and oval

in shape. The young resemble the parents, and it takes

about eleven weeks to get its full growth. Like reptiles,

they can live many years without food. Mr. Goeze, of

Germany, has kept them six years in a bottle without a

particle of nourishment of any kind.

2. Keeping the bedding and bedstead perfectly clean is

the best preventive. •

3. Remedy.—Pour hot water into the crevices and then

apply benzine to the dififerent parts of the bedstead.

4. Unpurified petroleum mixed with a little water is

a!«o a ?t'-i"e remedy, Cnrrnsive sublimate is a very good.

but a very poisonous cure.
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HOW TO EXTERMINATE SPIDERS.
Take a small common kerosene lamp and light it, andate m the afternoon or early in the evening look overthe cornc's and places where spiders are commonly found

neath'it''.n3';' T; ^'^ '^' '^'"P ^'^"""^^ direalHe-neath it, and it will fall at once into the chimney and be

s?rot"S jif'^^H^- ^' '? "2^ ^•'^'^"'^ '" this w?y to de-
•^ -n-

sP'ders in the house in a few evenings It

t'he walk or"^
''^'?^

^l 'T'-^^^ *^^^"^ d°^^"' and stiining
the walls or carpet. Early in the evening is the best time

HOW TO PRESERVE BOOKS FROM BOOK
MOTHS.

The little Bristle Tail or Silver Fish has a little long
slender body covered with a delicate silver scale; it has no

^JcTJ".^ P^''*;' through no changes. It feeds on the
paste of the binding of books, devours leaves, eats ofif the
abels in Museums and is generally destructive to bothbooks and papers.

Books are also eaten by the larva of a little bug that pro-

?,f
f'A,t'^'^".ief.so""d like a watch-it is called the "Death

a watch
^^ '^ '^ usually heard in the night ticking like

Remedy A little rag saturated with benzine or carbolic
acid placed along the back of the shelves will clear the
library of all insects. Insect Powder sprinkled over thebooks will destroy the little "Silver Fish" insect instantly.

MIXTURE FOR DESTROYING FLIES.
1 pint infusion of quassia,
4 ounces brown sugar,
2 ounces ground pepper.

To be well mixed together, and put in small shallow
dishes when required.
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HOW TO KEEP OUT MOSQUITOES.
If a bottle of the oil of pennyroyal is left uncorked in arooni at night not a mosquito, or any ocher blood-sucker

will be found there in the morning.
5>ucKer,

A DOMESTIC REMEDY FOR DESTROYING FLIES.
Vi tablespoonful black pepper, in powder
I teaspoonful brown sugar,

'

I tablespoonful cream.

» ^i'^J^^'^
well together, and place them in the room ona plate, where the flies are troublesome, and they wil!soon disappear. ^ "

TO BANISH THE FLIES.

nJr®i''"°'^"^
'^ vouched for: Take one ounce of cam-phor gum, one ounce of corrosive sublimate, one pint ofpi of turpentine; grind the sublimate thoroughly, putinto a strong bottle and add the camphor gum. Poir onthe turpentine and shake occasionally. It should be fit

?rnnf '" ^5 '^^T" ".^ ^ P'«^« °f '^"^'^ ^^^ drop a fewdrops on It in the stable and all flies will leave F Smay be driven put of tne house by dropping a few drooson a hot stovelid. Practiced every other day wil 1 it^said, soon drive out all flies.
'

A CURE FOR BEE AND WASP STINGS, SPIDEE
BITES, ETC.

Apply ammonia or common soda and water If fh^rp Umuch inflammation and redness, apply a^olutlon of hJrax

sSutiony™
^^^^'' ^PP^y ^'^^ a rJg^aturated with the
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A NEW WAY OF TRAPPING ANTS.

There1,"al?reerSat'^recin'e'''^ 'f
^^P^^. ''^^ ^'^« h°"«^

without anySfSyTesSs'"'' experiments tried, but

wo"d,''eitleT!nlh?dltTed°s[lls'of-\^h^ ^^ °"^^ '" -«-
timbers and old fences near hi °^t/^^ k

°"'^ ""' ^" '•°"en
such hiding placesTf possiSe

^' ^' '' ^^'' ^° ^^"^°^^ ^»

th?ng"Sn'-;^^r;irat;rS them ^V"^^^' ^"^ ^y
water to a thin syrun and tJ!n i- ,

Sweeten a pan of
and wring it out Place thp - ^ ^ ^^'F 'P°"&^ '"to it,

get at it; it wHl soon be fill/?h"^^ u""^'''?
^^^ ^"ts can

ants, then taS it up carefullv InH^nf ^"4 through with
water, and as-ain s^f u k i^ P'""ge Jt into boiling
A few days'Tal w 1 for

."?''"^ •'
^'^'' ^^e thin syrup^

annoying pests ' ^ '°"^ ^'"'^' exterminate the

cotere^ wit^h "^Thin '5"a?er If^l ^°/ff?<=^"-^
^^ a plate

ants can easHy get a" it tSL l^'"^
?"^ ^'^"^ where the

little yellow antThan 'the Sger'^p'ede""'
*° '"^^°^ ^'^«

HOW TO DESTROY ANTS.

hiHise this is a sure remedy":
"''"''^^ °' the
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OTHER REMEDIES.

1. Cayenne pepper sprinkled in cupboards and store-
rooms will drive away ants and cockroaches. The pepper
ought to be fresh and strong and very fine.

2. Black ants can be put to rout by washing shelves or
floors whereon they congregate with hot water in which
some ammonia has been dissolved.

3. Take five cents' worth of tartar emetic, mix it with
an equal amount, in bulk, of soft or granulated sugar, put
the mixture into dishes, keep it moist (quite moist), and
set the dishes, one on each shelf where the ants appear,
they will promptly take their departure. I do not know
what becomes of them, but they are gone. I never find
dead ones, either in the dishes or on the shelves. When
not needed the dishes can dry out and be put away to be
wet again for the next time.

4. You will find a most effectual remedy for the ant
by mixing honey and insect powder and setting in shal-
low pan so that easy access may be had. The ants will
come and partake in great numbers, never to return.

5. This is an effectual remedy for ants: In the center of
a shallow dish put a very little Paris green, and on it a
spoonful of honey—then pour in half a cupful of water.
Set in their trail, and in a few days they will be gone.
It is possible they will come again in a few weeks, but
the second dose is effectual.

6. A sure way to keep the little common black ants
out of food is to set the food on a board as large as de-
sired, which is isolated by supporting the four corners in
little tins of common insect powder. I drive a nail in each
corner, letting it project say an inch, so as to form four
legs, which I surround with insect powder either on the
shelf itself or in little tin can covers which prevent the
powder from getting brushed away. I never knew this
plan to fail. A table or a cupboard may have its legs
stand in dishes of powder. Borax, salt, kerosene, etc., are
of no account in most cases. The kerosene soon evaporates
and they will crawl right over the others. Pepper and
camphor would be objectionable to have about. It's well
enough to shoot powders into places like cracks where
they come in, if you can find them and are willing to hava
the untidiness of it
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HOW TO GET RID OF RATS

3. Kaw meat sprinkled with strychnine nailed to i smnll

polSn^i^S^S^;^^ -'"'""^' -vi". heen tra,S:;^i

HOW TO POISON RATS.
I qt. warm water, 2 lbs. lard, i oz. phosphorus.

covlSd v'th'iSa;."''
"°"'"=

^° '^ '''^^' ^" '^-•'^d -^

"R^u^ro^^'RV.^' I''"'? Pf'"^ preparations, such as

P

it-

I
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A Sure Remedy.—It docs not pay to try to raise rats
and chicks in the same place; yet it is nearly impossible
to keep the former down when farm buildings offer con-
venient hiding places. Various plans have been devised
for dealing with this pest, with only partial success. A
good method to get rid of a few rats is to slit a piece of
fresh meat and fill it with powdered glass. Rats are very
fond of wheat, and we have been quite successful with
this method: Take 25 cents' worth of strychnine and dilute
it with a cup of water (a quart bottle is a good article to
use for this purpose). After the poison is dissolved add
a few handfuls of wheat; set in a warm place, and when
the wheat is swelled as much as possible scatter it in and
around the rat-holes, or where the rats go. It is sure death
to rats, cats, chicks or man. Be careful how you use it.

A SURE CURE FOR THE EXTERMINATION OF MICE.

I. The best and most careful trapper of mice will

find great difficulty in capturing the shrewder and older
ones. They simply will not go into a trap. The best
method for capturing those is illustrated in the above cut.

Take a small box and fill it with brick or stones, and
place under it a figure 4, baited with cheese, meat, or
other attractive food, and as the box comes down it will

destroy the sharpest and shrewdest mouse. By this

method it is not difficult to keep rid of mice in any house.

2. Fill a sewing thimble with any eatable, as bread
crumbs, pressed down tightly. Place the thimble under
the edge of a good-sized bowl, with the open end inward.
The mouse will nibble at the bread and the thimble will

gradually work down and the mouse will be caught. The
bowl should be put upon a loose board. The mouse can
then easily be disprf.tched. This may seem too simple to
try, but is very effective.
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wat^and%S'?„Y?ISLpSo?fTof\^^^^^^^ P-' °f
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^^.'^^^ore and sprinkle
sufficient,
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"l1
^^^ P^^^s

ulatesthem. Plants that havr^rl^^^^ ^^ st''"-

be rendered ext?rme fbrilHam ?n . i ^"T'' '''°^^°'" w»»
earth in their po?s w,U abm" ha^f ^n""' ^l 7^"';'"» ^^e
charcoal. A yellow flower w 11 no/K 'a""^

of.Pulverized
by the use of charcoal

"°' ^' ^^"^^'^ '" ^"y ^ay

circle of woven wire ^sl^ir.,?^ * '!!
^^^ '"'^d^e set a

ground-normore San twn^..^/- ""?• ^' ^^^ ^" ^ff^^-^^

if vou nrefer PJ .
° '^^* '" diameter, or six feet

inches d^eep and S?hnr.S/f^ °" ^^'^'^ ^'^^^ °^ '* 'ix

=ro« -S -^ wiir«flatS; tcTaL^i

tircje 01 petunias. This flower is wonderfully
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improved of late. Select the new blue-flowered and ths
faucy sorts, which are magniticcnt in the latest strains.

Outside plant a ring of nasturtiums. Better take the dwarf
Sorts, if you do not have abundant room. This is the
finest annual in existence, sweet, floriferous, and elegant.

Next plant a mixed ring, made up of patcher of mignon-
ette, dwarf convolvulus and verbenas. If that doesn't

make you happy, nothing will.

SWEET PEAS.

Sweet Peas have become so universally popular that
all who have the ground wish to grow their own sweet
peas; and there is no reason why they should not
grow them and have glorious success with them, too, if

they will observe a few simple rules. First—Order your
seeds from some reliable seedsmen, and not from the
corner grocery, and then get them into the ground as
early as possible in the spring. Select a sunny spot and
run your rows from north to south, so that the morning
sun can get at the roots. The soil should be moderately
rich and heavy, and if you neglected in the fall to dig in

a liberal dressing of manure, you must have especial care
now that only that which is well rotted be used. Sow your
seed about an inch apart and cover to a depth of not
less than four inches. When they have peeped above the
ground two inches or so, draw the earth up about them
until only the tips are still showing, and later thin them
out until they stand three inches apart.

Where there is plenty of ground, the rows should be
single and not less than four feet apart, but where econ-
omy of space is a consideration the rows may be double
and the seed sown in two lines, from six to twelve inches
apart. The trellis for the plants to grow on should be
six feet high. Wire netting is good, but no better than
the cheaper bush supports of beech or birch branches.
Follow these directions, and when your sweet peas

begin to bloom give them plenty of water and keep every
blossom picked, and you will have sweet peas that will

be a joy from June till September.
Don't expect sweet peas to thrive in soil too poor for

any other culture, or in a sunless location. They need,

as nearly as possible, a free clay loam, moderately rich and
freely cultivated.

Don't sow too shallow. ' Plant the seeds not less than
two inches deep, and, as the plants become established,
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«"rh\°„y;t^,ii„„*i',\?„™„,o obtaining vigorous
th. best fertilLr NUratt ofe °m 'j '? =""'= '<""'. is

stimulant, should sue be „~d,H T",''°
'"^ " "^""y-^P"

-^b., whf„"4yTo%:e'i: sr;ras'c°ea?r«:

HOW TO DESTBO¥ CABBIBE WOEMS.

yJr'srb^utts^fasj;;^^;;%^-,V^S;;^ of ,ate
the patch in the momfng and sift a li?

?" f 'l ?? °^^^
insect powder over the hlad^ «,h 1 ^t, "J^ ^^^^^ Persian
will kill every worm it toucher^n i ^u'^ i'

°"- This
and it is but a short ob to treat fi- ?"",«? '">"»tes
a common pepper-box such as ^rn„ r hundred heads if

used to hold ?he Powder"'oneSe o^n^''^'"" '"•' '«

before the breeze starts „nic ^ •
" f '^^^^ morn ng

it can be done almost at a walk T^
• ''"* ^°'". ^ ^^^'^' »nd

repeated at least once a J^ek - i

' ^P^""^*^"" should be
seen flying around The insect nnJ^"^-^' ''^^ '"'"<='•« ^'^

Apniy HtaboV""*-^*'''" i^ l^^"" ^" excellent r ^v

h i

}
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HOW TO DESTROY CURRANT AND GOOSE-
BERRY WORMS.

Take a tablespoonful of hellebore and stir it into a pail
of water, and apply to the bushes with a sprinkler. One
or two applications will generally be sufficient. A little

care in watching the bushes is necessary. The worms
generally begin at the bottom, and are not noticed until
the bush is nearly destroyed.

HOW TO DESTROY PLANT-LICE.
There is scarcely a tree, bush or herb that grows in our

gardens or fields, that is not infested with some specic<
of plant-lice. Their manner of living, and of reproduction,
have attracted much interest. They both deposit their eggs
and bring forth their young alive, a peculiarity which does
not take place in any of our four-winged insects. Their
multiplication is immense, and were it not for their numer
ous enemies, all our vegetable products would be con-
sumed as fast as they grow.
Remedy. When the plant-lice g§t too numerous take a

little flour of sulphur, and mix it with a little sawdust,
and scatter ^it ovcf the plants.
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AND GOOSE-

DARK BRAHMAS.

PBACTICAL RULES FOR KEEPING POULTRY

ca.e i. in th/ cold, frosey wca"her ' ™' '""'^ ^P-''^'

soft ftdtil promote laviir'^r" ?,7'^' = "«< '" *«

9. Fowls over three years old are not, as a rale, good

1
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for breeders. The males are unable to properly fertilize

eggs for hatching, while the stock is usually weak. Four
years is generally considered a "ripe old age" for a fowl.

10. Each hen, if properly kept, will lay from 200 to 250
eggs a year.

11. Liver and intestines are an excellent food to make
hens lay.

12. Keep an abundant supply of lime where the hens
can easily get at it if you desire your hens to lay well.

13. Always clean the nest well and put in fresh straw
before the hen begins to set.

14. It is best in breeding to cross or mix the breeds
more or less every year. It improves the flesh and gen-
eral health of the fowls.

15. Pullets are better layers than old hens. Keep your
stock young by disposing annually of the old broods.

16. Keep at least one rooster for every eight hens if

you desire vigorous young chickens.

17. It is a good plan to change roosters every year.

18. Roosters are best at two years of age.

PARTRIDGE COCHINS.

DISTG4SES AND THEIR TREATMENTS.
In North America the climate is very good for all kinds

of poultry. There are very few diseases but what readily
yield to judicious treatment,
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HOW TO CURE THE CHICKEN CHOLERA

to drink. TiKrenicdv U .u,, T ''
^'""' "? ""'='' """;'

the best. When c olera n,?,. ;„ "
"""• '"" ^^^ <""-' »'

ANOTHER GOOD RECIPE.
J^ pound madder.
y2 pound sulphur.
2 ounces antimony.
2 ounces saltpeter.

AT- . . , ^ pound cayenne pepperMix a tablespoonful in feed for 30 chTckens.

ASTHMA.

FEVER.

anYSl':-*:eTs^-„?„;-'f^-J- oi,^„i.H ,„„. butter

LOSS OF FEATHERS

AAA u
ivccp vvdrm, ana teed nornn sped .^nd (^nrnAdd brown sugar to the water.

i
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GAFES.

The Gapes is a very common ailment of poultry and
domestic birds. ]\Iore common among the young than

the old.

Cause.—The disease is caused by the presence of little

red worms, in the wind-pipe, about the size of a small

cambric needle.

Symptoms.—Gaping for breath with beak wide open,
yellow beak, tongue dry and feathers ruffled on the head
and neck.

Treatment.—Give a pill each morning made of equal

parts of scraped garlic and horse radish, with as much
cayenne pepper as will outweigh a grain of wheat; mix
with fresh butter.

If a good many are affected, put from five to ten drops
of turpentine to a pint of meal.
Treatment must be given in the early stages of the dis-

ease, or all remedies will fail.

HOW TO DESTROY AND KEEP RID OF HEN'S LICE.

All fowls are more or less infested with lice. Fowls are

sometimes so covered that the natural color of the feath-

ers can not be distinguished. These loathsome vermin
will not only cover the fowls, but will multiply and spread
over the entire hen-house, barn, wood-shed or any other

place frequeniied by the poultry.

Poultry cannot be fattened when covered with lice.

1. Remedy.—Whitewash the hen-house frequently, white-

wash all the roostingf poles, etc., or run them slowly

through a fire of old straw or hay.

2. Close the hen-house up tightly and burn sulphur in it.

The sulphur fumes will penetrate every crevice and de-

stroy the vermin.

3. Flour of sulphur may be mixed with Indian meal and
water, and be fori in the proportion of one pound of sul-

phur to two dozen fowls, every two days.

4. Applying grease of any kind by rubbing it among
the feathers is certain death to the vermin.

5. Remove droppings daily and keep the house clean

and you will not be troubled with these pests.
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P HEN'S LICE.

)bing it among

BROWN LEGHORNS.

HOW TO PICKLE E(^i,8.

«,,!' , \ ^1°°^''
'i^^' P'^^^ 's necessary. The temoerAtiirPmus!. be kept above the freezing point

temperature

smell of kerosene is entirely removed

T,o^".
^owput in the eggs, without breakinf- When von

h?7ome°"o?th? '-n iflf"-'
"^ J^ '^"'^.°'" ^^^ *'-" I- rdVou?

little otfhe' "milkv-- I''?,"
""* *° ?"* '" ^'^" "^"'^'^ ^^ tooiuue ot tne niilky pickle, pour in enough to cover the

m
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eggs nicely when settled. If not enough lime, the white
of the egg will get watery, if too much it will stick on the
outside like plaster, and be difficult to remove.

7. A faucet should be fitted into the barrel about six

inches from the bottom, so that the pickle can be drawn
off when necessary.

8. A common method for small quantities: Take a box
or half barrel and first put in a layer of common salt, and
then a layer of eggs, and so on, until the desired quantity
is packed.

1:| Ml S

"POULTRY RAISERS' EGG FOOD POWDER.'=

(to make hens lay eggs.)

Red pepper powdered, 2 ounces,
Allspice powdered, 4 ounces,
Ginger powdered, 6 ounces.

Mix them by sifting.

I tablespoonful to be mixed with every pound of food,

and fed 2 or 3 times a week.

Also feed chopped-up fresh meat.

FOR SCALY LEGS.

Apply a little kerosene oil once a week. Be careful net

to get on too much, or it will blister and injure.
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WHAT TO FEED.
Dry food is best for chickens.
Burying grain usually does away witli idle hens.
Healthy fowls pick up their food quickly and relish

poultry^''''"
•* ^''" '''' '^°"''' '* ^'^^"^ ^'^ ^""'"^ ''""^ ^"''

cf food^"'"'^'
^^^'^n^ a good range gather a good variety

as posliby"""^"'"^
"'^^^ "^'""'"^ ^"^ '^'"'" ^""^ ^''^ ^' ^^''y

=,U,Lc^i^''
poultry, as with everything else, good feedingalways pays.

you^ng^poultry^''''^
'°''''"' '" '"'"' "'''''''' '"^ S°°^ ^^'^d fo'"

duce dfseasl"^
'°^* ^"""^ exclusively is almost certain to in-

and°caS given'ther'
"' ^'^^^''^'^ '''''^' '' '" ^'^^ ^^^^

II. Cooked corn meal is much better than raw to feedto young poultry.

^^•^^^'"u
''^"^ cleanliness in feeding fowls will be "-ichlvrepaid in better health and thrift.

^ ^
13. Ducks will eat all sorts of coarse food, such as cab-bage, chopped turnips, etc.. and do well on it. aidvvhilethey ar. voracious eaters, they can be fed very cheaply
14. When turkeys have been kept growing from thestart as they should, three weeks of good fefdings allthat IS necessary to put in a good condition for market

; -I :.. r"'?^'
^^"^^^^ carrots and the cabbage that hasailed to head up properly can be used to a good advantagein feeding poultry during the winter. Better results canalways be secured if the fowls can have something gre?nduring the winter, or something that wil) in an emergencvtake Its place, and any one of these things can be usedto a good advantage.

POULTRY POINTERS.
T. Hens will lay as well when not in company withmales as with them and the eggs will keep twice as long!

eiHv ?nM;f " ^"^ Y^ '" ^^°°'^ ^"Pl'^>' °f '^'y '^^^ dustearly in the season for use during the coming winter Donot put It off until the last moment, but attend to it atthe hrst opportunity.
3. To make poultry pay well, there are some thingswhich must be understood. You must keep in view yoSr.

i
'

'I

I I
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^^ ^^V '''f
^'"^' ^^^^'^tlier it be for eggs or for tabic; youmust know how to breed and select the best birds suited

for your purpose; you must keep your eyes wide open iaorder to sell your produce to the best advantage. Follow
these pnnc.ples steadily, and you will make poultry nay

Jk T f- '\ ^"* °"^ '"^^ "'^^^'^^ °f cleaning earth floors!

^^X A ^^
7"'''^^

^Y. *°P ^°'l to the depth of fourinches and add clean earth in its place. This must be doneevery summer, fall and spring; the floor should be keptwell covered with litter, leaves being best for that pur-pose. During the summer air-slacked lime should be ap-
plied once a week, thus destroying the germs of any

of Sss^
""^^ ^'^'^"*- '* "^^^ ^""^^^^ *h^ ^i^bility

5. A market report gives quotations on eggs that are
described as "Western dirties." It is a commentary upon
the habits of certain farmers that their careless methodsnave to be branded in the market reports.

6. If when an egg became dirty it was an impossibility to
clean It the matter would be diflferent, but all that i« re-
quired IS a little warm water and a littlt time.

7. It was also noteworthy that while fresh clean eccswere quoted by the dozen, and at a good price, yet the
Western dirties' were quoted by the case. The pricewas too low to bother with giving it for a single dozen.But such things have their bright side.
8. Dirty eggs make an increased market for clean eggs

tLrZ^'^°"i!, 'k"* ^? ^^^' *° '""'^^t '" good condition
there would be only one grade, and the price of thatwould be lower than it is now. So the man who employs
careless methods, whether it be in the egg business or in
the dairy business, helps along his neighbor who takes
pains.

9. If you want to help along your neighbor send your
^F^ *° "?^.*"''^* wjthout washing ,and your butter in such
shape that it will deserve to be classed as axle grease

10. Peas and beans are both good egg foods, and where
there is a supply of either they should be boiled and fed
to the fowls.

11. Sell some of the corn you were going to feed your
chickens and buy oil meal with the money. If will be a
profitable trade.

12. Fowls like a variety of food. G;ve them a cabbage
head to pick at or some chopped turnips i.tets or no4=
toes.

"'
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13. Keep the ducks and geese well fed during the winterand they will begin to lay earlier in the spring for it
14. No farmer expects his cattle or swine to do well

If they run at large and most farmers know that to allow
this IS a waste of feed, but a good many seem to forget thatthe same rub applies to fowls. They must be well kept orthey will not pay for their keeping.

?n ;^»;A^°'''^ J".°u'""V^^ t^"^
^^'^ ^ '^^'^ snap is corn parched

in the oven of the kitchen stove until it is charred blackon the outside Feed this as warm as it can be held in thehand without burning. A crop full of this hot corn warmsa chicken clear through,

.«l\y'^^^^a\^'' °^''^^ animals can bear, fowls must have awell drained location and a south exposure. A stone foun-

«ff"a^".* "If ^'^'Jf^' P?* ^^""""^ *he ground, will keep out

Si- A
^^"b^?, wall, with an air chamber, gives the warm-

est kind of building. It is less important whether plaster

lTi^^?}^^ "'^u 'n'i'^*' ^l'^"
th^* t*^« ^i'' chamber be smalland that there shall be plenty of ventilation. Ventilating

n„r^K
^^".^.^c'osed during cold weather, but a sufficientnumber of tubes are needed to thoroughly change the airwhen thaws and dampness come.

17. The equivalent of five pecks of corn will keep a hen
J^V- * i

^^^^ y,*^''
^.

'^*'°"s ^'c "lade up of two pecks

^•fu f **ll!° ^^"-H 9^ °^*' ^"d °"<^ peck of corn, together
with what bugs and insects the hen can pick up about the
farm, she will do her best. The man who feeds his
chickens with a scoop shovel will not be boasting about
the number of eggs he gets.
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A COMPLETE

MEDICAL DICTIONARY.

I

Abdomen—Tho lowor front part of
tlio body.

Abnormal—Unhonlthy, tinnatnral.
Abortion—A premataro birth, or
miscarriage.

Abrasion—Bruisinj? and conso-
quent rubbing oil of tlio ekiii.

Abscess—A cavity cuntainint;r>'''s.

Acetate — A salt preparod with
aoetio acid.

Acidity-SonrnesB.
Aoonlte-Aoonitum Nai)ollas;
Monk'a Hood.

Acrid-Irritating, biting.
AdlpoBt-FaUy.
Adult—Person of full growth.
Albumtn—Constituting the chief
part of the white of egits.

Aliment—Any kind of food.
Alimentary Canal—Tho entire
passage throagb which food
pasiea ; the whole intestines from
month to anus.

Alterative—Medicines which will

frradu^Oiy restore healthy action.

teratlTtt change in some an-
explained way tho conditions and
functions of organs.

Amenorrhea—Absence of menses.
Anesthetics — Medicinon depriv-

inff of aensation and suffering.

Anemia—An impoverished state of
blood. BloodlessnesB.

Anodyne—A medicine which will
allay pain.

Anodynes allay or diminish pain.
Antacids -Bemedies for acidity of
the atomach.

Antelmlntlcs kill or expel
worms.

Antidote — A medicine used to
counteract poison.

Antiphlogistic — Remedy for
Fever and Inflammation.

AntiptrlOdlCB obviate the return
of a parozyam in periodic dis*

eases.
AntiSCOrhntlO— A remedy for
aourvy.

Antiseptics prevent, arrest or re-
tard putrefaction.

Antislalasogue—Bemedy for sal-

ivation.
AntispasmodlOB prevent or allay
cramps.

AntisyphllitlO—Remedy for ven-
ereal diseasas.

Anus—Circular opening or outlet
ui iLe bowels.

Aperient—A gentle laxative or
purgative.

Aporionts penHy open the hcwels.
Aphtha — Thrush ; infant's soro
mouth.

Aqua—Wntor.
Aqua Ammonia- Water of am-

moitiH.
Aromatic — Spicy and frnprrant
drase, used to prevent gripiugof
drastic purRativos.

Aromatlcs—StroiiK-sraelling stim-
nlants which dispel wind and
allay pain.

Arsenic — A metal, commonly
called ratshati

Astringents cu > > contraction of
vitrtl structures; used in Uiure-
rhca, whites, etc.

Auscultation Act of listening to
sounds in any part of tlio body.

BflCteria— Infusori.i ; microscop-
ical insects, supposed to cause
many diseases.

Balm - Aromatic and fragrant
medicine, usually anointment.

Balsam—Resinous substances, pos-
sessing healing properties.

Basilicon—An ointment contain-
ing wax, resin, etc.

Belladonna—Name of the plant,
night shade,

Bergamot—Oil extracted from the
citrus bergamia.

Benzoin-Balsamic resin from sty-
rax benzoin.

Bile—A secretion from tho liver.
Bilious—An undue amount of bile.
Bolus-A large pill.

Bronchia—Branches of the wind-
pipe.

Bronchitis-Inflammation of the
bronchia] tubes, which lead into
the lungs.

Butyric Add—An acid obtained
from butter.

Calamus-Sweet flag.

Calcareous Deposit — Stone or
gravel found in the bladder, gall
ducts, kidney, etc.

Calenduline — Mixture of calen-
dula and cosmoline.

Callous-A hard bony substanco or
growth.

Capillaries—Hair-like vessels for
conveying the blot)d from the ar-

teries to the veins.
CapBicum—Uayeiine pepper.
Carminatives— Warminiz stima-
lante (AromaticsJ^

522
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Ou arrh-Flow of mncns from the
I.USO or other parts of the body.

Cathartlc-A (frug that increases
tho action of the bowels.

Sf'Jh5'J"*'^J''?*^'y"P0" thebowRls.
Catheter -Tube for emptying tho

Caustic—A corroding or destroy i ug
substance, as nitrate of Bilrer,
potash, etc.

Oauterize-To bum a diseased or
injured part.

n!UM^*^^^''?'°P08ed of cells.
Cervix—Neck.
Chplagogues increase the eecre-
tion of bile.

Chronlc-Of long standing.
Citric Acid— Acid made from
lemons.

Cohosli-Black snake root. Sqaaw

Collapse—A sudden failing of the
vital powers.

2o°ia-8tupor. Lethargy.
Condiment-That which gives rel-
ish to food.

Congestion - Over - fullness of
blood-vessels.

Contagious-Cisease that may be
given to another by contact.

Constipation-Coetivenoss.
Contusion—A bruise.
Convalescence-Improvement in
health.

Corrosive-Eating away.
CUticle-The outer or first portion
of tho skin, which consists of
three coats.

Diluted-Reduced with water, as
dilute alcohol, half alcohol and
half water.

Diphtheria - A malignant mom-
branons disease of tho throat.

Uiscutient-A medicine which will
scattf'r or drivo away tumors.

SJfPJ;^^^®?*^. '^''^Rel onlargoments.
Disinfectants destroy infecting
matter. *"

Diuretic—Causing increased dis-
charge of urine.

Diuretics increase the secretion of
urine.

Dorsal—Having reference to the
back.

Douche—A dash or stream upon
any part.

Drachm—HO grains, atoaspoonfnl.
Duodenum-The first part of tho

Ktnall mtostino.'i.

Dyspepsia-Difficult digestion.
Dysuria-DitHcult or painful uri-
nation.

Datura., Stramonium- Thorn-
applo, jimson, etc.

Decoction-Preparation made by
boiling. '

Defecation—To go to stool. -

Demulcent-Mucilaginous, as flax
seed and gum arable.

Demulcents sheathe and protect
irritated surfaces.

Dentition-Act or process of cut-
ting •^eeth.

Dent ice — a preparation to
cleanse the teeth.

Detergents—Cleansing medicines,
as laxatives and purgatives.

Diagnosis-Theartof discriminat-
ing disoa.'so.

Diaphoretics- Medicines which
aid or produce perspiration.

uiaphoretics cause perspiration.
Diaphragm-Midriff.
=:r"J*'hC3a-Loo3eaotia of the bowels.
Dietetics-Relating to diet or food.
Uiluent-A substance that dilutee
or thins liquid.

Ebullition—Boiling.
Ecbolics cause contraction of thowomb.
Eclectic -The a^t of choosing,
selecting.

Eclectic Pbysician — One who
professes to be liberal in views
and independent of medical
schools.

Effervesce—To foam.
Effete—Worn out, waste matter.
Emorescence-Kednessof tho gen-
eral surface; eruption.

Electuary—Medicine prepared in
the consistence of honey.

Elixir—A tincture prepared with
more than one article.

Emetic—Medicines which produce
emesis, vomiting.

Emetics are medicines which
cause vomiting.

Emmenagogue—Remedy that pro-
motes the menstrual discharge.

Emulsion — MucUage from emol-
lients.

Enceinte—Pregnant.
Enema—An injection into the rec-
tum.

Ennui — Lassitude, dullness «»f
spirit, disgust of condition, etc.

Enteritis — Inflammation of the
intestines.

Epidermis—Outer skin.
Epilepsy—Convulsions, fits, with

loss of sense for tho time, and
foaming at the mouth.

Epistaxis-Nose- bleed.
Ergot—Smut of rye. A poisonous
fungous growth.

i li
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Eructation— Hai'-iiitf wind from
Uio btoiiiucli, belcliiUK.

Eruption—Pimples or blotches on
Bkin or postuloa from sraall-iJox,

Escharotlc-That which will de-
stroy the Hosh.

Ether-A volntilo fluid.
Eustachian Tube—A tube leading;
from behind the soft palate to the
drum of the oar.

Evacuation—The act of discharf?-
ing by stool.

Evaporation — Conversion of a
liquid into vapor.

Exacerbation—Violent increase in
di-ioase.

Exanthemata-Rash or eruption
on the uliin, ns in small-pox, scar-
lot fovor, measles, etc.

Excoriation—.\ chating or abra-
sion of t 111) skin.

Excrement—The feces, that which
passes by stool.

Excrescence-An unnatural growth
Exhalent—Giving oil fumes.
Expectorant—Tending to produce
free discharges from the lungs or
throat.

Expectorants increase the secre-
tions from the air tubes.

Excision—The cutting out, or cut-
ting off any part.

Extremity—Applied to the arms
and lees.

Extirpation — The comolete re-
moval of a part.

Extract—To take out, as a tooth,
to extract a ball or any foreign
substance from "^ wound.

Extravasation—A collection of a
fluid in a cavity, or under the skin,
outside of its proper vessels.

Faeces—JDischarge from the bow-

]Pallbpian Tubes—Tubes from
ovaries to uterus. Oviducts.

Farina—Meal or flour from vege-

Fauces—The upper part of the
throat.

Febrile—Having reference to fever.

Febrifuge — Medicines to drive
away fever, producing perspira-
tion.

Febrifuges counteract fever —
lower temperature.

Feces—Discharge from the bowels.
Felon—A deep abscess of the finger.
Femur—The thigli bone.
Femoral-Relating to the thigh.
Ferment To effervesce, to vforb,
OS emptyings, beer, wine, cider,
etc.

Fermentation — The process by
wtiicli the above woik of fiTiiiont-

ing is carried on by natnro or art.

Ferrum-lron.
Ferri Limatura — Iron <ilinps,

very valuable in female uo'iility

and for males of weak hubit of
body.

Fetal—Pertaining to the fetus or
child in the womb.

Fetus—(}hild in the womb after
the dfth mouth.

Fibre—A very small thread-like
substance of animal or vegetable
matter.

Fibula—The smallest bone of the
log below the knee.

Filter—To strain through paper,
made foi' that purpose.

Fistula -An ulcer having a sinuous
external opening.

Flaccid—Flabby, soft, relaxed.
Flatulence-Gas in the stomach
or bowels.

Flatus-Collection of wind or gas
in tlio stomacli or bowels.

Flooding—Uterine homorrliage.
Fluor—An increased discharge, a
flowing, flux.

Fluor Albus—White flow, leucor.
rhea, whites, etc.

Fluoric Acid— A fluid obtained
from the fluor spar cut with sul-
piiuric acid.

Flux—Diarrhea, or other excessive
discharges.

Formula—Medical prescription.
Fumigate—To smoke a room, or
any article needing to be cleanseii.

Function—The particular aetion of

an organ, as the functions of tie
stomach, liver, lungs, etc.

Fundament—The anus.
Fundus—Body.
Fungus—Spongy flesh in wounds,
proud flesh, or a soft cancer.

Fusion—The act of melting by heat.

Calbanum—A resinous gum from
a genus of plants.

Galipot-A glazed jar, used for

putting up gummy extracts or

ointments,
Gall-Bile.
Galla—The gall-nut,an excrescence
found upon the oak.

Gall Bladder—A bag which re-

ceives the gall, or bile, through
ducts, from the liver, delivering
it to the stomach.

Gallic Acid—An acid from the nnt-

Gall Stones—Hard, biliary concre-

tioQB found in the gall bladder.
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dder—A bag which re-
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lid—An acid from tho nnt-

les—Hard, biliary concre-
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Calyftnlo- Having roforence to
gaivr.nism.

Gamboge -A. drastic purgative,

no^l'iT^*"^"!'".'"'''' *'th aromalics
Ganglion-A knot, or lump on ten-dons

,
ligaments, or nerves.

OangreDe-The first stage of mor-
tinoation.

&®ri'i°7^*J"^^°'£*l'° natureof gas.Uastrlc-Of or belonging to the
stomach.

Oastric Juice -Socreticn of tho
stomach.

Gastritis— Inflammation of the
stomach.

Gastrodynla-Pain in the stom-
nfio^i"'""'"/'.'"^? ^'tb spasm.
Gelatine—Isinglass.
Gelatinous-Like jelly.
Oenltala— Belonging to genera-
tion; tho sexual organs.

Gentian—A European root, pos-
sessing tonic properties.

Genu-The knee.
Genuflexion -Act of bending the

Genus-Family of plants, a group,
all of a class or nature.

Germ—The vital principle, or life-
spark.

Gestation -Period of growth of
child in the womb.

Gleet—Chronic gonorrhea.
OlobuJ j8—Small, round particlos
haying special reference to par-

«i*iol''^ ''U,''®
'•''^ P'»'"t "^ tlie blood.Olossa—The tongue.

Glossarist-A writer of glosses or
comments.

Glossitis — Inflammation of tho
tongue.

GlqtilB -The opening of the wind-
pipe, at the root of the tongue

ninJoi^' ^"^^^J'^^^'^ epiglottis.
Oluten— Vegetable fibrine, existing
in farinaceous grains.

Glutton—One who eats excessively.
Gonorrhea -An infections dis-

n^?,*''^& *''**i°, *.^^
Konital organs.

Uput— Painful inflammation of the
joints, especially those of the toes,
or of the fingers.

Granule-A small particle of
healthy matter, not pus.

Granulation— Hoal'ng up of an
ulcer or wound, by tilling up with
healthy matter.

Gravel^rystalline, sand-like par-
ticles in the urine.

Griping- Grinding pain in the
stomach, or bowels.

Gustatory- Pertaining to taste.wuna Percna— JJrieU juice of a
genus of trees {.Umvxndra gutta).

6*J5

Guttural-Relating to the throat.Gymnasium -A place for sportive
exercise. '

Oypsum-Snlphato of lime, more
commonly called plaster of Paris.

Hectic—The fever caused by irrf.
tation.

Hema—Blood, prefixed to other
words.

Hemateraesis-Vomiting of blood.
Hematuria-Hemorrhage from the
bladder, or urinary pas.'^Hgoa,

Hemoptysis ~ Homorrhago from
t^he lunj-rs. Literally, spitting of

Hemorrhoids - Piles, Tumors in
ami about tlio anus.

Hereditary -Trannmittod from
parents.

Hernia—Rupture, which permits a
part of tho bowels to protrude.

ilerpes-Diaoase of tho skin. Tetter.
i^iera Picra-A medicine contain-
ing aloos and canella.

Humeral—Pertaining to tho arm.Humerus—Tho single bono of tho
upper arm.

Humprs-Tho fluids of tho body,
excluding tlio blood.

Hydragogues — Medicines which
remove water from the system;
UBod in dropsy.

Hydrargyrum-Metallic mercury,
quicksilver.

Hydrastis -Golden seal, yoUow
root.

HydroQyanic Acid-Prussic acid;
nothing more poisonous.

Hydrofluoric Acid-Same as flu-
oric acid.

Hygeia-Health.
Hygiene— The art of preserving

Hypoglottis— Under part of the
tongue.

Hysteria -A nervou=i nfTection.
marked by alternate fits of langh-
ing and crying, with a scUHation
of strangulation.

Hysteritia—Inflammation of tho
uterus.

Ichor-An acrid, biting, watery
(lischarge from ulcers or wounds.

icterus—Jaundice, a bilious dis-
ease, which shows yellowness of
the eyes and skin.

^ct«"us Albus-Chlorosis, whites,

Ignition-Set on flre, from state
or hping Ignis (fire),

lileus- Colic in the small intoa-
tines.
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lUao—Sitnnted near tho flnnk.

Iliac Region—Sidoe of tho abdo-
iiiiu hi'iwoc'Q tho riba and the
thixlis.

Imbecile—One wonk of mind.
Imbibe -To nbHorb ; to driuk.
Imbricate—To ovorlai), aa tiles on

a liourtH.

Iramoblle-lmniovnblo.BsetifF joints

Impel forate — Withoat a natural
OpMlillK'

Impervious—Closed againat water.
Impotence— Sterility ; inability to
produce.

Impregnation-The net of repro-
dnciiiK-

Incision -Tho cntting in with in-
Btrumctits.

Incontinence— Inability to hold
ttio natural excretions.

Incubation-Tho liatohing of eggs

;

slow (li>velopmont of disease.

Indication— That which shows
wliat ought to be done by phy-
sician.

Indigenous— Peculiar to a conn-
try, or to a small section of coun-
try ; applied to a disease, plants,

Indolent—Slow in progress; ap-
plied to ulcers and tumors, which
are slow, with but little or no paio.

Induration- Hardoninor of any
part of tlio system by disease.

Infectious — Communicable from
one to another, as disease.

Infirmary—Place whore medicines
are distributed gratuitously to the
poor. '

Inflammation—Disease, attended
with hoat, redness, swelling, ten-

derness, and often with throbbing.
InflatUB—Collection of wind or gas,
as in tho stomach, bowels, etc.

Influenza -A disease ailecting the
nostrils, throat, etc. ; of a catar-
rhal nature.

Infusion— Medicinos prepared by
steeping in water, without boiling-

Infusoria—Microscopical animals.
Inguinal—Belonging to tho groin.

Ingredient—One article of a com-
pound mixture.

Inhalation—Act of drawing in the
breath.

Injection-Any preparation intro-

duced mto the rectum, or other
cavity, by syringe.

Insanity — Derangement of the
mind.

Introversion—State of being turn-

ed inward.
Inspiration-The act of drawing
in the ItreatL.

Inspisaation—Thickening, by boil*
ing, to nmke what is called tho con-
centratod extracts.

Instinct—An involuntary action,
as closing tlio eyelids, brenthitif^,

etc. ; natnral percopticm of ani-
mals.

Insomnia—Sleeplessness.
Integument—A covering, the skin.
Intercostal -Hotwoen the ribs.

Intermission—Time between par-
oxysniH of fiiver, or other disoase.

Intermittent Fever -Fever which
conins on at regular periods.

Interosseous-Hetween tlie bones.
Interval—Tlio time between par-
oxysms of periodical diseases, as
ague, etc.

Intestines—Contents of tho abdo-
men.

Inverslo Uteri—Inversion of tna
uterus.

Inversion—Turning inside out.
Irreducible— Applied to liornia,

and to joints whicii have been
put out, and cannot be put back
to their place.

iBChuria— Inability to pass tho
urine.

Issue- Sore, made as a counter-
irritant, to draw irritation from
a diseased part.

Itch—Scabies. A catching erup-
tion of the skin, accompanied by
severe itciiing.

Itls—An addition to n word, denot-
ing inflammation, plonritis, pleu-
risy, etc.

Ivory Black—Animal charcoal.

Jaundice—A disease caused by the
inactivity of the liver, or ducts,
loading from it.

Jesuits' Bark-Firstnamf^ of Peru-
vian bark, from its ha-i ing l)rea

discovorod by the Jesuit mission-
aries.

Jugular-Belonging to tlie thront.

Jujube—A fruit, growing in South-
ern Europe, something like a
plum ; used in coughs.

Kail-Potash.
Kelp—Ashes of sea-weed.

tabla—Lips,
abia Pudendl—Lips or sides of

the vulva.
Labial—Of or belonging to the

lips.
, . ,

Laboratory—A place of chemical
experiments or operations.

Lancinating-Sharp, piercing, as
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Medical Diclionary.

Laryngeal-Of the larynx.
Laryngitis -lutluinmution of tho
thniHt.

^*|;yj«;-Tho apper part of the

latent-Hiddon, as latent heat.
See the remarks connected with
stoain boiler oxploHion.

LaBsltuae-WoaknesB, a fooling of

Laxative-Romedy increasing ac-
tion of the bowels.

leptandrln-ActiTo principle ex-
tracted from tho Ivptandria vir-
ginira, black root, Culver's
physic.

Leuoorrhea-Fluor albus, whites,
chlorosis, etc.

ligature - A thread of silk or
othor aubstanco, to tie arteries,
etc.

Llngua-The tongne.
Llthontrlptlo - A medicine re-
ported to dissolve gravel or stone
in tho bladder.

lltbotomy-The operation of cut-
ting to take out stone of the
bladder.

HY^^^r"'"'^ colored.bUck and blue.

T
21?'""^'^^®'' !'«'* "f 'he back.

liOUOn—A preparation to wash a

Lubrlcate-To soften with oil, or
to moisten with fluid.

1^ *^° — Rhouinatism of the

Lute—A paste with which to close
chemical retorts ; the oasoin, curd

T^i.'Su '4*1??°<^*<J'' tbat purpose.tympb—A thin, colorless fluid car-

lin-.^"?
small vein-like vessels.

calied lymphatics.
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Mlal—Bad
; malpractice, bad ^i no-

tice, not according to science.

''nrlrL^^liSnT '"^«°^"' "°°''*-

Malaria—Bad gases, causing dis-
ease, supposed to arise from de-
caying yogetoble matter, also the
disease itself.

Uallgnant-A disease of a very
senouB character.

Mamma-The female breast, which
18 composed of glands that secrete
the milk.

Mastication- The act of chewing
Masturbation - Excitem°nr by
Mntn^f»1^' °w^-^^

genital organs.
Ma.turlty -- Ripeness, having ar-
rived at adult age, beyond further

_ growth.
aiaueiia — Matter, healthy sub
stance.

Materia Medlca-Tho soionoe of
moUicine, and tho medical ooiu-
biuatioiiB.

Maturation - The formation of
pus. Ihe act of maturing.

Meconium- The first punsago ofbahcs after birth.
Medicated -Having mndicino faUH coiriposition.
Membrane-A thin, ekin-liko lin-
lug or covering.

Metritis - Inflammation of thewomb.
Medlclnal-Having medical proD-

ortios. *^ *^

2J!2?»"*^?;^"'*™a''«'ow.brainliko
Menstruation-Monthly flow.
Medlan-Tho middle.
Mellifluous - Flowing aa withhoney, sweet, delicious.
Menorrhagla-Profuio menstrua-

blOIlt

"c?iTi5ar ^^ °' '"'^'^'°« •*

MlBClble-Capable of being mixed.Minimum - ^he smallest, the
smaUost dose. thf« opposite ofmaximum.

Morbld-Ui)' .ihy.
Morbus- A ...oase; hence cholera
iiff?J?,^» \^? disease of tho bowels.MUCUB tluid secreted by mucous
mpmbranos.

Mi^rlatlc— Having reference to sea

Muriatic Acid - Acid preparedfrom common salt, often called
ydrochlono acid.

Muscle-Bundles of fibres, produc-
ing motion in animals.

Muscular - Having reference tothe muscles, strongly built.
Myrrn—A resinous gum,

Narcotic-Stupefying, producing

Narcotics allay pain and produce
sleep.

Naaal-Of the nose.

S«i'Jffo;r*^'°^T*''
o'. *^® stomach.

Nauseant - That which prouucos
nausea.

Navel-Center of the abdomen.
Necrosis-Death of a bone.
Nephritis - Inflammation of the
kidneys.

Nervlne-That which will allay, or
soothe nervous excitement.

Nervous—Easily excited.

NlBUS-Lffort, attempt, to exnal
I anything from body.
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Nitrate — Nitric acid combined
with alkalies or alkaline salts.

Nitre—Saltpeter.
Nocturnal — Occar-ing i n t h e
night.

Nosology — The claBsiflcation o f
diseases.

Nostrum—A qnack preparation,
usnally of the patent order.

Nudus—Nude, without clothing.
Nucleolus — A central grannie or
spot within a nucleus.

NtttrlUon—Nourishment.

Obesity — Corpulence, excess of
fat, or flesh.

Obstetrics—The science of mid-
wifpry.

Ocbre—An ore of iron.
Oculist—An eye doctor.
OoulUS—The eye.
(Esopbagus — The tube leading
from the throat to the stomach.

Oleaginous—Oily.
Omentum — The canl, peritoneal
covering of the intestines.

Opbtbalmla—Disease of the eye,
inflammation of the eye.

Opbtbalmos—The eye.
OptlO Nerve—The ner\o which en-
ters the back part of the eye.

Organic — Pertaining to produce
by organs.

Organized -Furnished with life.

Orgasm—The closing excitement
of sexual connection.

Orifice—An opening.
08 — Mouth as of the womb, or
uterus.

Osseous—Bony.
Ossification—Formation of bone;
from OS, a bone.

Ostalgla—Pain in the bone.
Osteoma—Tumor of a bone.
Ostitis-Inflammation of a bone.
Otorrhea — Discharge from the
ear.

Oviparous—Birds, or any animals
that produce their young from
eggs or by eggs.

Ovum—An egg^
Oxalic Acid—An acid found in sor-

rel, very poisonous.
Oxide-A combination of oxygen
with a metal or other substance.

Oxjrgen—Oneof the elements con-
tained in the air and water.

Ozena—Fetid nicer in the nose,
with Tery fetid discharge.

Ozone — Oxygen in the nascent
state, or with its chemical activ-
ity otherwise intensillod (dyna-
miaed).

Pabulum—Food ; aliment.
Palliative—Affording relief only.
Palpitation — Unhealthy, or un-
natural beating of tho heart.

Panacea—Remedy for all diseases.
Paralysis-Lobs of motion ; numb
palsy.

Paroxysm—An increased fit of dis-
ease, occurring at certain periods.

Parturients-(Ecbolics).
Parturition-Child-birth.
Partus — Labor ; the young when
brought forth.

Pathological—Morbid, diseased.
Pectoral—Pertaining to the breast.
PedllUVium—A foot-bath.
Pendulous—Hanging down.
Pepsin — A peculiar substance in
the stomach, which aids diges-
tion.

Peptic—Digestive ; promoting di-
gestion.

Percolation—The process of mn-
ning, or drawing a liquid through
some substance.

Pericardium-Sac containing the

Pericarditis—Inflammation of the
pericardium.

Perineal—Relating to the region
of the perineum.

Periodicity—Setnming at a cer-
tain time.

Periosteum-The membrane which
covers all bonos-

Perlstaltlc-The peculiar worm-
like movement of the intestines.

Peritonitis-Inflammation of lin-
inc membrane of bowels.

Perturbation—Disturbance.
Perversion—An unhealthy change;
a change from its proper or nat-
ural course.

Pessary—That which will support
or hold up the womb in pro-
lapsus.

Phagedenic — Eating and fast
spreading, as an ulcer.

Pharmacy—The art of combining
and preparing medicines.

Phlegm — Mucus from the bron-
chial tubesand throat.

Phlogistic-Tending to inflamma-
tion.

Phosphate — Phosphoric acid in
combination with bases, as phos-
phate of iron, phosphate of lime,
etc.

Phosphorus—An inflammable and
luminous substance, prepared
from bones.

Pbthialg — A wastiBg; ooatamp-
tion.
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Piles—Tumors at or in the anus

;

soraotimos protruding.
Piperine — The active principle
prepared from black pepper, con-
sidered valuable in ague.

Placebo—A remedy to gratify the
patient.

Placenta—After-birth.
Plethora — Over- fullness ; if
healthy, causing obesity, corpu-

Plethoric—Full of blood. Fleshy.
Pleura—The serous membrane cov-
ering the lungs, and folded upon
the sides.

Pleuritis — Inflammatioa of the
pleura; pleurisy.

Pneumonia—Inflammation of tho
lungs,

Pofiophyllin -The active principle
made from the podophyllum pel-
tatum, mandrake root.

Potassium—The basis of potash.
It is a metal.

Potus—A drink; hence, potion, a
medicated drink.

Predisposition-A tendency to a
certain disease.

Pregnancy-The condition of be-
ing with child.

Prognosis — The art of knowing
how a disease will terminate.

Prolapsus—A falling.
Prolapsus Uteri — Falling of the
uterus.

Pruritis—A skin trouble causing
intense itching.

Frussiate—A salt formed by a base
with prussic acid.

Pruasic Acid—Hydrocyanic acid;
one of, or the most virulent poison
in existence.

Psora—The itch.
Puberty—Full growth; mature age.
Pubes — The prominence' of tho
lower front part of the body in
females.

Pudendum—The organs of genera-
tion.

Puerperal—Belonging to or conse-
quent on child-birth

.

Pulmonitis—Inflammation of the
lung or InngB.

Pulmonary—Relating to the lungs,
as pulmonary balsam, pulmonic
wafers, etc.

Pupil—The dark circle in the eye.
Purgative—A cathartic.
Pus—Matter discharged by sores,
abscesses, etc.

PuBtule-A slight elevation, hav-
^r.-^pus.
Putrefaction— Decomposition by
rotting. ^

Putrid—Rotten; decomposed.
Puerperal—BolouKiug to or conse-
qnent upon child-birth.

Pyemia—Poisoning by absorption
of pus.

Quassia—A bitter tonic; the chips
of tho wood are used.

Rachitis-Rickets, bending of the
spine, and sometimes the long
bones of the limbs; may bo also
connected with enlargement of
the head, etc.

Radius—One of the bones of the
forearm.

Radix—A root.
Ramus—A branch.
Ramification-The act of branch.

Rancidity—State of being rancid,
stale

; applied to oU, fat, butter,
etc.

Rash—A redness of the skin in
patches.

Ratsbane — Arsenious acid ; ar-
senic.

Recession — Striking in of the
blood, or disease going to the in-
ternal organs.

Rectum—The lower portion of the
intestines.

Refrigerant-Cooling as of medi>
cine or drink.

Regimen—Regulation of diet and
habits.

Relapse -7 Recurrence of disease
afifcir an improved appearance.

Relaxation-Losing the healthy
tone of any part, or the whole sys-
tem.

Reproduction— Qeneratior ; pro-
creation.

Respiration—The act of breath-
ing, including both inspiration
and expiration.

Retching—An effort to vomit.
Retention—Delay of the natural
passage of the urine or feces.

Revulsion—The drawing away of
disease, aa by blisters, irritating
plasters, etc.

Rheumatism — Inflammation of
tho fibrous tissues, mostly con-
fined to the large joints.

Rochelle Salts—A chemical mix-
ture of tartrate of potash end
soda.

Rubefacients — Medicines which
cause redness of the skin, as mns-
iard, radish leaves, etc.

Rupture—Hernia ; by some called
• breaob.
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Saccharine—HaTlog the proper-
ties of sugar.

Sall7a — The secretion o f t h e
mouth, spittle.

Salt—A compound of an acid with
u t)AflA

Saltpeter—Nitrate of potash.
Salubrious—Favorable to health.
Sanative—Curative, healing.
Sanguineous — Bloody ; sanguin-
eouB discharge, as bloody-flnx.

Santonlne—A powder obtained
from worm-seed.

Sarcoma—A fleshy tamor, gener-
ally of a cancerous nature.

Scabies—The itch.

Bclrrlius—A hard tumor, generally
of a cancerooa nature.

Scrofula—A constitutional tend-
ency to disease of the glands, par-
ticularly of the neck.

Scrotum—The aac which encloses
the testicles.

Se tatlve — Depressing, the oppo-
site of stimulating.

BedatlTes depress nerrons power
or lower ciroolation.

Slalogogues increase the Sow of
flfllivs

Slougb—Death of a part, allowing
it to come out from tlie healthy
part.

Smake Boot—Common or Virginia
snake-root ; but black snaka-root
is the black cohosh.

Soporifics indnoe sleep.
Spasm—Cramp or eonvnlsion.
Specific—A remedy having a ani-
form special action.

Sperm—Seminal fluid, now more
often called the semen, seed.

Spina—The backbone ; hence spine.
Stimulant—A medicine calculated
to excite an increased and healthy
action.

Stimulants temporarily excite the
nervous or eircolatory system.

Stitch—A spasmodic pain.
Stomatitis—Inflammation of the
mouth.

Strangulation—The state of chok-
ing; also applied to hernia, which
eannot be redaced.

Styptic—Having the power to stop
bleeding.

Sudor- Sweat; hence, eudorific,
inducing sweat.

Sudorlflcs-(Diaphoratics).
Sulphate — A chemical combina-
tion of a base with Bulphnrio acid.

Sulphuric Acld-Oil of vitriol.
Suppuration-The process of in-
flammation, by which pus is
formed.

Symptom—A sign of a disease.
Syncope—Swooning; fainting.

Tonics gradually and permanently
improve digestion and nntrition.

Tannic Add—An acid obtained
from oak bark ; an astringent.

Tartaric Acid — An aeid from
cream of tartar, found in grapes.

Tenesmub—Difficulty and pain at
stool, with a desire to go to stool
often.

Therapeutics — Branch of medi-
cine., Belating to a knowledge of
treating di8eap<).

Thorax—The chest.
Tibia—The large bone of the lower

leg, shinbone.
Tonic—A medicinewhich increases
the strength of the system.

Tonsils—Qlands on each side of
the throat.

Trachea-The windpipe.
Translation—The act of transfer-
ring disease to some other part.

Triturate—To mb into a powder.
Tumor—A morbid enlargement of
a part.

Ureter— Duct leading from the
kidney to the bladder.

Urethra—Duct leading out from
the bladder.

Uterus—The womb.

Vagina — The passage from the
womb to the vulva.

Vermlf^es kill and expel worms.
Virus—Contagions poison.
Vulva — External opening of the
female genitals.

a
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Almond Meal 264
Alopecia 180
Alum, medical qualities.. 116. 236
American Oolden Rod lU
American Poplar ..... .113
Amusements
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Animals we drink In water.. 86
Ants, how to destroy ...505, 508
Apoplexy lej, 180
Appetite, loss of iso
Apple Butter 471
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208
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66

Apple Snow
Arrangement, gift of
Arrow Root
Art of breathing ....
Art of cooking
Art of happy llylng .

As I grow old
A'thma 116, 136, 180
Asthma (see Lobelia) 120
Asthma (see Saltpetre) 124
Autumn Leaves 344

B

Bad Breath , 188,268
Baking Soda, medicinal 123
Bandages, different kinds ... 103
Barb Wire Cuts 96
Barber's Itch igo
Bath, Morning 62, 66
Baths, different kinds.. 67, 69, 70
Bathing 63
Bathing, rules for 68
Beautiful Form, to acquire.. 252
Beautiful Women 84
Bea«ty„ '. 250
Beauty Braiiescent 258
Beauty in the Bath 64
Bad Bugs, how to get rid of. ,»SOS

Bed Hamiteek for iSIek gni
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Bed Rooai, tue *l 346
Bed Sores um
Bed Wetting 24*
Beef, how to pickle 408
Beef Tea 475
Be Good to Yourself (6
Beneath the Finger N ails 74
Benefit of Poultices loo
Bicycle Exercise fg
Bilious Attacks 151,180
Biliousness (see Dandelion).. lU
Bills of Fare 453
Black Elder, medicinal 114
Blackheads 268, 201
Blacking for Boots and Shoes 2S4
Bladder, catarrh of igo
Bladder, inflanunatiou of (see
Sassafras) 122

Bleeding, how to stop 88
Bleeding (see Alum) 116
Blues, cure for gi
Bolls, cure for 104,181
Boneset, medicinal 116
Books and Mu&ic 811
Borax, antiseptic, etc ui
Borax, ruinous to kidneys ... 112
Borax, use in kitchen 386
Boston Brown Bread 479
Bottle Feeding 286
Bowels, disorder of (see Flax-
seed) 118

Bowels, disorder of (see Lime) 120
Bowels, inflammation of. .181, 223
Bowel Trouble 284
Brass, how to keep clean, 368, 369
Bread 434
Breakfast Cakes .'. 436
Breathing, art of 3s
Breathing, deep 88
Breathing, systematic 39
Bright's Disease 148
Broken Bones ge
Bronchitis isi
Bruises and Sprains, 104,106,181, 197
Builders' Rules 378
Bunions, how to cure 290
Burdock 114
Jurns 04, 95
Burn.s (see Black Elder) 114
Burns (see Glycerine) 113
Burns (see Kero«e«e) 118
B«s!?!P~. ?.r.?s ©, a
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nuttormllk 475
Lu2zing in Ears ISl

Cabbage Worms, how to de-
stroy 511

Cake-baking Rules 437
Cakt'3, how to make 438
Camphor, nudiciuai Ij4
Canaries, Uistase and cure.. 382
Cauai'! _'S, liow to raise 'ihZ

Cancers loi , iSi
Cancer (sec licd Clover) lio
Candies, how to make 4S6
Candies, homemade bcbi 486
canker of Mouth 181
Canned Fruits, caution for... 4G7
Canning l<'ruits 467
Carbuncles 1UG,;233
Carpet Cleaning Mixture .377

Carpet Bugs, how to extermi-
nate 498

Carpets, how to clean ....376, 377
Carpet Sponging 376
Car Sickness 361
Catarrh Cure 141, 181
Catnip 115
Catsup , 429
Cayenne Pepper, Condiment. . . 115
Cayenne l^epper, Medicine 115
Chapped Hands 269, 271
Charcoal .• 357
Charity 52
Cheerfulnessand Health, 238, 254, 331
Cheerfulness, crowning grace 331
Chicken Broth 476
Chicken Cholera 515
Chicken Pox 181, 241
Chilblains, how to cure 289
Children, diseases of 229
Children, healthy, vigorous
and beautiful 227

Children, training 331
Chili and Fever (see Boneset) 116
Chinese Doctors 177
Choking 94
Cholera Morbus 164
Cholera of Children (see
Peppermint) 122

Chorea isi
Cigarette Smoking 18s] 190
Cinnamon 115
Cleanliness 60, 81
Clothes, how to take measure
for ssn, 386

Clothes Moths, how to destroy 499
Clover Tea m
Cn.'j.l Gas Suffocation.,, 94
Coffee 45, 433

I

Page.
Coffee Cake 435,441

I

'Jold Air 36
•Cold Crtam 264
Cold Dinners 485
Cold I'eet 290
Cold, how to cure 141
Cold in Chest 181
Cold in the Head 145, 181
Colds and Fever 36
Colds (see Camphor) 114
Jolds (see Catnip) 115
Colds (see Eggs) 112
Colds (see I'^laxseed) I18
Colds (see Garlic) 114
Colds (see Glycerine) 113
Clods (see Ginger) 117
Colds (see Horehound) Ill
Colds (see Lemon Juice) 108
Colds (see Lobelia) 120
Cold Water, how to us^- 175
Colic » 181, 196, 234
Colic in Adults 125, 126
Colic in Children 126, 182
Colic (see Camphor) 114
Colic (see Cinnamon) 115
Colic (see Ginger) 116
Colic (see Magnesia) 120
Colic (see Olive Oil) 119
Colic (see Peppermint) 122
Complexion, hints on 256, 259
Conditions of Health 46
Condition of Many Wells 85
Constipation, 132, 152, 181, 182,
196 238

Constipation (see Black Elder) 114
Constipation (see Dandelion). 115
Constipation (see Rhubarb) . X20
Constipation (see Senna) 122
Consumption 181
Consumption (see Wild Cherry 123
Contagious Diseases 74, 75
Convulsions 92, 181,213
Cookies, all kinds 450
Cooking, art of 401
Cooks, advice to 404
Cooks, hints for 401
Copper, how to shine 368
Cotton Fabrics, colors "spt" 495
Corn Bread 435, 436
Corn Cure 289
Corn, new ways of preyaring 427
Cosmetics 254, 258, 271,272
Costiveness 181
Cv ughs and Colds ...142, 181, 233
Coughs and Colds (see
Dandelion) 115

Coughs and Colds (see
^l^ggs) 112
Coughs and Coids (see
Gum Arabic) ill
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Coughs and Colds (see
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Cougxis and Colds (see
iioieh&uui!) 111

Coughs and Colds (see
Pennyroyal) 12ICoughs and Colds (see
Sage) ^04

Coughs and Colds (see
"" "
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Coughs and Colds '(see
Wild Cherry) '. 123
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Cracked Wheat " "
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Crackers " '
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Croup

; 181, 233 mCroup (see Alum) .... ng
Croup (see Lime) ""120
Crullers
CuratlTe properties of Salt" 108
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Currant Worms, how to de-
stroy - -12

Cystitis ..;..;.': 112
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Dandruff ' 281 ' 285
Dandruff (see Borax) .'.'.'.".. ' m
Dangers of Over-feeding... '215
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Death Gas in a Weii '.'!!.".!" 99
Decorating with Natural Ob-
jects 3^3

Decorations, home 337
Decorations, wall ...."..'."!!."" sjg
Deep Breathing jg
Delineator, how to make . 384
Delirium Tremens (see Red
Pepper) , 124

Dentriflce (see Borar) m
Depilatories 271
Desserts 465
Developing Healthy Children 224
Diabetes 147
Diarrhea Vl'sV, 1821 244
Diarrhea (see Baking Soda).. 123
Diarrhea (see Blackberry)... 114
Diarrhea (see Camphor) "... 114
Diarrhea (see Eggs) 113
Diarrhea (see Ginger) 117
Diarrhea (see Oak Bark) .... 121
Diarrhea, sure cure 135
Digestion, time required for.. 44
Dining Room, the 949
Diphtheria 182, '238! 240
Jjipnthena (see Lime) 120
Duoase Germs in Drinking

Diseases of Infants 182 aau
DisinfectJon .y' b»
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324
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161
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Kidney Affection's"
' (see 'Fl'a'x

seed)
^,j,Kidney Troubles .. . /.;;;;i83' 195

110

__ _„ _,-,„„_
Kidney Weakness ('sop" Tan=v) MO

Medicinal Plants and B^ris 113 i ^^^^^ to1lean.'..^r
°'"'^'
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L Papo.
Lamp Chimueys, how to
toughen 359

Lamps, how to care for... '

358
Lard and Salt 233
Late Ulsiug ."

gl
Laughter, a great tonic ".'!.' !.' 50
Laundry, In the 491
Laurelino .','

'

" 273
Lawn, how to Improve"..]"' 509
Laxative, a palatable 167
Laxative (see Magnesia) 120
Laxative (see Mandrake).... 121
Laxative (see Mustard) 120
Laxative (see Olive Oil) 119
Laxative (see Rhubarb) 120
Laxative (see Sulphur) 122
Lead Colic 1,^3
Leather, how to improve ... 39G
Lemonade 474Lemon for Felons '..'.'

105
Lemon Juice .'ng 272
Leucorrhoea ' 134
Lice, how to destroy ."

.

."

516
Lime, medicinal 120
Liniments, how to make .... 169
Little Mischief 231
Liver Complaint (see Man-"
drake) 121

Liver Enlargement 183
Liver Inactive 133
Liver, Inflammation of (see
Dandelion) 115

Lobelia, medicinal ! ! 120
Lobster Cutlets 417
Lockjaw (see Lobelia) 120
Lumbago X84
Lungs, bleeding (see Oak
^ Bark) 121
Lung Fever 137
Lungs, how to ascertain state
of J3g

Lungs, Inflammation of ...... 184
Lung Strengthener 38

Medicine, how much is a
dose 173 173

Medicine, revolution in prac-
tice

177Method a Servant ....!!.!. 331
Mice, how to got rid of.

..'!.".'"
508

Microbes or Uucteria 77 73
Microscope, revelations of ' 76
Mistress, the "

' 340
Mistress, rules for 332
Moles

270
Mosquitoes 504
Moth, how to destroy .'..".".500, 502
Moth, to keep from furs ... 501
Mother 26
Mucilage, how to make ...395", 396
Muffins

43(; 479^umps 184 243
Mush, different kinds of . .477, 478

M
Magnesia 120
Malaria \\\ 140
Malaria and Water .." 87
Mandrake \\\ 121
Marble, how to clean......!! 397
Marmalade 471
Massage \\\ 192
Matting, Straw, how to cl"e"an S"
Measles 134 ^j.
Measles (see Rhubarb) .....! 120
Measles (see Snakeroot) 122
Meats, all kinds 404
Medical Dictionary 522
Medicine, history of ! 176
Medicines, homeopathic dose! 179

N
Napkins
Nausea (see Peach Tree
Bark)

Nauseous Remedies .!!!!!!!!!!
Neckties, how to clean !!!!!
Nervousness
Nervousness (see Wfld 'c'her-
ry)

Nervous Children
Nervous Debility
Nettle Rash !!!!!!!!!
Neuralgia 129, 182*

Neuralgia (see Kerosene Oil)
Nickel Plate, to polish ..369,
Night Cough, to prevent
Nightmare, how to cure
Night Sweats
Night Sweats (see Sage)
Nose Bleeding

O
Oak Bark 121
Oat Meal Tea !!!!!!! 474
Oat Meal Snaps ! ! ! ! ! 480
Obesity 184
Occupations ! ! ! ! 47
Ointments, how to make 168
Olive Oil 119
Omelets 118
Onions, best nervine 72
Onions, medicinal qualities.. 109
Onions, roasted 428
Only a Sprain 104
Ophthalmia (see Cayenne
Pepper) 115

Ophthalmia 184
Opiates and Nervousness .!! 156
Oranges, how to eat 355

350

121
232
387
15S

123
232
184
184
183
119
3?9
145
126
164
124

90
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Oysters
• 416, 42'3, 482

(see
389

Paints, how to mix ...

rwffSrr?) "'^"^^ --
,,3

Parsley {°«

Parsley after Onions ..;;:; 109Patterns, how to take meas^ures for ""
,0,.

Peach Tree Bark ..; 10?

Quln.sy ? J"f;-Quotation Hunt ............:
324

Rash
Rats, how to get' rid of"
Razor, how to sharpen .Reading the Paper

184
507
286

Red Cl5ver7 goodlor 'i^^. no
Refrigerators

83Remittent Fever .'!
,0^

Rest. Wisdom and beauVy'in" 49
Retention of Urine .... is4

„ 121
i

S?^"™atic Fever \V>
Pennyroyal, medicinal ... £21 Rheumatism

r.r," joi'''^~ — '''

gt="f- (fe Tu;p;nYi^„ti Ig
Peppermint, medicinal 122
Perspiration (see Pennyroyal) 121

f^a'S,t^!r.!:^:^^:-«-i
^i^^^ 430,' 432

Pie Plant Baked .....; '*^^'
li

?lmp'.e^"..^.^^"^^----'"-Ll"M|
Pimples (see Alum)' ..."• nsPlant Lice, how to destroy .'.512
Paster, to fill cracks in.... 378

?Si,a".-.-.V.V ^^Sl7*-|3l

Politeness ono
Porridge ;;::; ^09

422
Potatoes
Potato Dishes';.;.";."'; XA
Pot-Pourri of Roses... 341
Poultices, benefit of inn
Poultice, wood sage ... no
Poultice, slippery elm ...;.;; no
Poultice, hops n7
Poultices, different kinds"";;; 102
roultlces, how to make 101
Poultry, diseases and treat-
ments ; ca.

Poultry, how to cook "all"""
„klnds

412
Poultry Pointers VA
Pou try, rules for keeping; ;";.5i|Poultry, what to feed .

.

siq
Practical Health Rules . 71

Jr^r^^e's^"'^^
'°^ ^^^'^'i^^'-

,?f
Preserving the" "Figure" ;;;;;;; 24?

^"^^|°f% •'i55,"4'63."478; 481Pudding Sauces aba
Pure Air *P|
rurgttUve (see '&mxa.) ,.\\\\\ i2"2

113

114
114

118

119

^PopS''"" ^'^^ American

Rheumatism (see "Black " "ei-

'

"

der)
Rheumatism ("see " Camij'hor)

?1T^"^™ (see Horserad-
_, 'S") 110
Rheumatism (see Lem'oa"""
Juice)

^^^{jmatlsm (see "kerosene"

Rheumatism" "("see ' Snaic'e'root)
. 122

g^fumatism (see Saltpetre) . v>\Rhubarb, medicinal ....... 120Ribbons, how to clean . " ^S7
Rice, boiled fl
Rice Dishes "4"2'l"478" 47Q

gSeS""-^ S:
Ring Games ";;;;;;;;; on?
Ringworm Vni
Round Shoulders, cu"re'"; 249

Rustic Flower Stand 342Rusty Nail or Wire, injury

"

"•o"" .....162

s
Sage, medicinal 104
Salads f^
Salivation \fr
Salmon, baked "."."

".
i?,

Salmon, canned ... 41 =
Salt, uses in kitchen";;; sr,?
Salt as a Nervine " " 70
Salt, curative properties;;;;; 108Salt for Toothache .... Ins
Saltpetre, medicinal ....

'"
"

124
Salves, healing, how to ma'ke 171
Sanitation iio • Hi

Sauerkraut
i i ;;!;;.'; ; ; 428
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Pnge.
Sau ages j,.,

Hoa.iatina
-[j^

Scarlet Fever . ...Isi/VaaVias. 23[>
Hciirlot tovor (aeo bnak.rout), 122
.s<iatlca • '

jgg
Sciatica (see Kerosene OH)" 119'
Scrofula (see Burdock) . 114
facrofula (see Juniper; ns
Scrofula (see Oak Bark).!.".' 121Scurvy, remedy for 71bea Sickness (soo Red PepporV, 124
Seasoning, hints on . . . .,...,. 402Senna

122
Servant Question "334
Servant, rules for

'"
'S.VK

Sewing Box 340
Shaving, hints on 286
Shirt Bosoms, how to polish 492
Sick Headache 131 134
Silk, how to clean '

337
Silk, how to wash 337' 495
Silver, how to shine .'368
Silverware '

353
Sinks, how to purify '!l'!'!i^, 374
&kln Diseases (see Burdock), 114
Skin Diseases (see Juniper).. 118
Skin Diseases (see Lime) ... 120
Skin Diseases (see Oak Bark) 121
Bkin Diseases (see Bakina
Soda) 123

Skin Diseases (see Saltpetre) 124
Skin Troubles 257
Sleep 53
Sleep, need of 54
Sleeping Rooms 54*346
Sleep, how to Induce .' 55
Sleeplessness 127 I85
Sleeplessness (see Hops) ...! I17
Slippery Elm no
Small Pox 158
Snake Bite, how to cure ..... 97
Snake Root 122
Soap, how to make ....'..*.'..' 492
Social Duties 306
Soda, washing 357
Sore Throat, how to cure, 147, 185
Sore Throat, remedy for.... 146
Sore Throat (see Salt) 108
Sore Throat (see Goose Grease), 122
Sore Throat (see bnake-root) 122
Sore Throat (see Saltpetre).. 124
Soup Making 405,424,425
Sour; for the Sick 476
Sprains 91, 104, 105
Sprains (see Kerosene Oil).. 119
Sprains (see Spruce Beer) 361
Stains, removing all kinds. .862, 363
Starch, improved 495
Statuary, how to clean 397
Steel, to prevent rust on 379

Ked^rhTcTeV"'*^'"'""-'''^' f^.
Stimulant (see MandralVoV'.*.* I21

Mfi^^"'
,^"sec', liow to euro, 18.5, 504Stomach, acidity of (see ilng-

neoia)
i'>n

Stomach, .llsordor of
."...'...."

itoStomach or Bowels, pain In'
(see Sweet Flag) '123

Stomach, sour (see Bakl'n'g
"

ooda)
j2"i

Stomach's Pica ....'.'.'.'.'.'.
152

Stoves, how to clean ".'.'.'.'.'.'.

359
Stoves, how to keep from
rusting

369
Strangulation .".'!.'.'"'

93
String, how to break ...'.'.""

373
Successful Life

""
or

Sulphur ;;; 122Summer Complaint '.

244
Sunburn ' "

260
Sunlight and Health '.",'.!;'." 29
Sunstroke 94 181
Superfluous Hair ....'."

270
Sweet Flag "

f23
Sweet Little Woman of "MYne 27
Sweet Peas kiA
Sweet Potato Dishes .'i.'.';.';.' 424

Table Linen, how laundered.. 494
1 able Manners 304Take Life f- it Comes.... i!."! 256Tan, how tu remove ....258. 261
Tapioca Milk ' 4?;
Tarts ;:;•• V^
Tea .:.;:::; 45
Tea, how made 433Tea Stains, to remove ..!.'! 366
Teeth, cleaning the .'266
Teeth, care of 265, 268
Teeth, facts about ... 267
Teething, difficult. . . .182, 226! 244
Tldyness eo! 61
Time Required for Digestion 44
Tin, how to shine 368. 369
Tinware 352
Toasts 4gQ
Toasts, different kinds!!!!!!!! 480
Toast Water 474
Toilet Hints !!! 263
Tomatoes 428, 429, 482
Tongue, coated I85
Tonics (see American Poplar) 113
Tonics (see Boneset) 116
Tonics (see Horehound) ill
Tonics (see Mandrake) 121
Tonics (see PeacU Tree Bark) 121
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Ulcers (see Oak Bark)..., 121
Urinary Difficulties ....!!!".!!! 135

Vaccination
153Varnish how to remove old!! 374Vegetable Diet 42

Vegetable Dishes ....!! jor
Vegetables, health in.. 71
Vegetable Soups . . .
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494

Ventilation ...... iV ,?
Vermifuge ! '

237
Vinegar, how to make '!!!!!!! 330
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Warning to Mothers'!!!!!!!" '
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